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Introduction to the Conference
Good morning, and a warm welcome to the Trees,
People and the Built Environment II conference. It’s
great to see so many familiar faces from our first
conference held in 2011. The tremendous success of
that event is the reason we are here today. When
I was asked if I would lead the development of a
second conference, I was a little nervous, as I did
not imagine we could have quite the same success
as last time. But to my delight we have actually
surpassed that: over 400 delegates and sold out,
and another really great programme of research
from around the world.
Please let me remind you of the origins of these
conferences. Back in the 1980s and 1990s, a series
of Arboricultural Research Conferences was held in
Britain, supported by the Forestry Commission. They
were vital in providing arboriculturists and some
other professionals with highly relevant information
about current research on both urban and rural
trees. For some reason, they did not continue.
However, in those research conferences and many
other arboricultural events I have attended over the years, I felt there was one
fundamental weakness. Invariably at those events, it was just ‘tree people’ talking
to ourselves. Those professionals who had such an impact on our work, such as
landscape architects, engineers, architects and surveyors, were just not there or
were very thin on the ground.
When I approached a small group of friends with the idea of holding another
research conference focusing on trees, we decided that this time there should
be some crucial differences. First, we believed the focus should be specifically
on urban trees and woodland, ‘showcasing’ the very latest research. This urban
focus would reflect the role of our urban forests as the most important element
of green infrastructure, and highlight the vital contribution of trees in creating
liveable and sustainable towns and cities. Secondly, and most importantly, we
would reach out to all those other professionals, apart from arboriculturists,
whose work has such an impact on the urban forest. Consequently, Trees,
People and the Built Environment are not arboricultural conferences. The
delegates are drawn from a wide range of professionals, including both the
natural and built environment sectors. In many respects, these conferences are
a practical expression of the Trees and Design Action Group (TDAG) model, of

Mark Johnston1

which many of us here today are active members. TDAG has brought together
professionals from the natural and built environment sectors to collaborate on

1
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a range of vital initiatives and the production of some highly relevant publications.

Chair of the Conference

We must continue to work together and in this way we will achieve so much

Steering Group

more. The value of partnerships in urban forestry is similar to the impact of the

Trees, People and the

entire urban forest – the whole is greater than the sum of its parts.

Built Environment II
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I want to conclude my opening remarks by giving

soon have an impact where it really matters – making

thanks to some vital contributions to the success

a genuine difference to people’s lives on the ground

of this conference. A great many people and

in our towns and cities. All of the research papers

organisations have been involved in this major

and keynote presentations will once again appear in

international event, and there are too many to

the publication of the conference proceedings. This

mention individually. However, I do need to highlight

should be published quite soon, and will remain as a

some particularly significant contributions.

permanent record of the importance of this event.

The partner organisations are the bedrock of
this conference, and it is vital to stress that this
conference belongs to them, collectively, and not
to any one organisation. Without that partnership,
this event and its predecessor in 2011 would quite
simply not have happened. Each of those partner
organisations is represented by a member on the
Conference Steering Group. My sincere thanks
go to each of those individuals for their hard
work in sustaining that partnership, and for their
efforts in getting our message out there. I also
want to commend the vision of the Institute of
Chartered Foresters (ICF) for again offering to host
our conference as its own National Conference.
Allison Lock and her team at the ICF have done a
magnificent and very professional job of delivering
the organisational and practical aspects of this event.
We are also fortunate in having the continued support
of HRH The Prince of Wales. When I approached
His Royal Highness for his support with this second
conference, I was delighted to hear that this time he
would give a video message to all our delegates. You
will hear that message in a few minutes, and I know
you will agree with me in recognising this as the most
comprehensive and positive endorsement of urban
trees ever given by a member of the Royal Family
(available at: http://bit.ly/hrh-trees).
I want to thank the many sponsors of our conference;
without them we would not have been in a financial
position to stage this event. However, I want to stress
that their role has been more than just financial.
Among various other contributions, they have
supported the event with the attendance of many
of their staff, and with some very attractive and
informative displays in the exhibition hall.
In concluding my opening remarks, I want to end
by thanking all of the speakers at this conference
for taking the time and effort to share with us their
vital research. Their contributions extend across a
wide range of issues relating to urban trees, urban
forestry and urban greening. And this research will

2
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Message to delegates from HRH The Prince of Wales
The Conference Chair, on behalf of the Conference
Steering Group, wrote to HRH The Prince of Wales
inviting him to send a message of support to the
delegates of Trees, People and the Built Environment
II. We were delighted that His Royal Highness agreed
and that message was in the form of a short video
that was shown to the delegates at the start of the
conference on Wednesday 2 April 2014.
We are extremely grateful for the continued support
from His Royal Highness for our Trees, People and the
Built Environment conferences.
The message to Conference Delegates from HRH The Prince of Wales can be accessed here: http://bit.ly/hrh-trees

HRH Message to Delegates
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Opening Address: The Urban Forest: Integrating Approaches
The timing of the Trees, People and the Built Environment II conference had real significance for Farrells as
a practice, as it brought together so many different professions and practitioners concerned with the built
environment. The emphasis of the conference on cross-disciplinary collaboration and dialogue, aimed at
creating a richer and more complex urban environment, is at the heart of what was proposed in the recently
published Farrell Review.
The Farrell Review, officially launched in March 2014, is an independent review
of architecture and the built environment led by Sir Terry Farrell with a panel of
leading industry figures. It is perhaps no accident that Sir Terry was invited by
the Culture Minister Ed Vaizey to undertake this review, because throughout his
career Terry has consistently advocated the view that we need to be more joined
up. I think Farrells’ work has always exemplified the best of what can happen when
professionals actually work together.
There is already a terrific interest in architecture and the built environment in today’s
society, and we must find ways to further build on this through educating our young
people in schools. Starting early and extending learning into later life is absolutely
fundamental. In this context, the Review promotes the creation of ‘urban rooms’ in our
villages, towns and cities to inform and provoke debate about our urban environment.
London already has a tremendous resource in New London Architecture, and
around the country architecture centres and urban rooms are educating and
informing people about what is happening in and around their own city.
Another aspect of widening the debate about the built environment and
democratising architecture proposed in the Farrell Review is the idea of a more
inclusive form of design review for the new proposals emerging for our towns and
cities, as well as existing places like high streets, housing estates and parks. The
Farrell Review promotes the idea of adopting a more broadly based PLACE review,
an acronym for Planning, Landscape, Architecture, Conservation and Engineering.
The key objective is to enable a more holistic overview of how our towns and cities
are shaped, and to promote more joined-up thinking between professions and
professional bodies such as the Royal Town Planning Institute, the Landscape Institute, the
Royal Institute of British Architects, the Institute of Civil Engineers, as well as English
Heritage, who are a hugely important body in the conservation of our cities.
As part of the Review process, Farrells held a number of workshops around the
country, including a landscape and urban design workshop, where a number of
important people from the world of landscape contributed very effectively.
Nick Grayson, a key player at Birmingham City Council, was part of the
Birmingham workshop and is quoted specifically in the Farrell Review:
Nowhere else in the world understands ecosystems the way that we do in the
UK. Birmingham is the first city in the country to map its ecosystems and the
impact that is having on the economy. It fundamentally shifts your view of the

John Letherland1
(on behalf of Sir Terry Farrell)

city and it also shifts your view of what needs to be changed.
1
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Farrells, UK

Also included in the Review is this quote from Sue

I think we know instinctively what good places are;

Illman, immediate Past President of the Landscape

we value and cherish them, we make laws to protect

Institute,

and preserve them, and more likely than not we go
on holiday to these places. We train our architects

There must be a focus on ‘liveability’ when

for seven years before they are allowed to practice,

discussing cities.

yet compare the city plans by the eminent architect
Corbusier with the wonderful spaces and places in

This statement is absolutely key to the kind of work

Parma and Bologna that are created unselfconsciously

that we engage in as a practice. It has led us into all

when architects are not necessarily involved. So why

kinds of avenues of research and exploration into

don’t we get the places that we deserve?

what makes great ‘places’ and how to make our
towns and cities more sustainable and more liveable.

The critical difference, of course, is between object-

As Sir Terry notes in the Review:

positive thinking and space-positive thinking.
Architects are trained to focus on the object, the

It has become clear from our work and experience

thing, the building; in contrast urbanists and landscape

that the design and stewardship of streets and

architects focus on the spaces between them.

pavements are the most highly valued part of the
built environment by the majority of the public.

The great urbanist Jane Jacobs, in her book The

Ironically, these priorities are very often completely

Death and Life of Great American Cities, described

the reverse of those of the development community

this notion very coherently as something called

and the built environment professionals, whose

‘organised complexity’. This expression captures the

real focus is on the building, the object, and not the

really liveable part of what cities are all about; it is the

spaces between the objects.

complexity and diversity of activity of what happens
in the streets and spaces between buildings that is

This is the key issue that differentiates good urban

crucially important.

design from architecture, and we must begin by
focussing on the spaces between the buildings in

Darwin wrote about it and described his notion of

our urban design work, as well as in our architecture,

the ‘entangled bank’. He put forward the view that

when designing our towns and cities.

what we see in nature may look like random chaos,
but is in fact organised complexity. The complex

We are an urban species, and liveability is the key to

interdependency or ecosystem that exists in nature

making the successful transition from the rural species

also exists in our towns and cities, and this concept

that we once were. Worldwide, more of us now live

of natural order in urbanism has been described

in cities than in the countryside, and what is more

as urbiculture. It is crucially important that our city

we are now living in cities of immense size and scale;

designers in all their various disciplines – the planners,

20 million people is now commonplace in many

architects, landscape architects and engineers

cities in Asia, and it is expected that cities in excess

–understand the need to work together create a

of 40 million population will exist in the not too distant

richness and diversity in the urban environment.

future. Clearly, the issue that we need to address is how
we make those places decent places for people to live.

The trees in the sketches below are a way of describing
what I mean. When single trees are planted in grassland

We need more planning before design, and what is

in isolation, they are very beautiful in themselves as

more it needs to be the right kind of planning. Crucially,

objects, but they do not create the rich and diverse

the work that Farrells has done over the years has

natural environment that Jacobs or Darwin described.

deliberately explored beyond the red line of the site
into bigger-picture thinking. You would think this

However, when they are grouped into a self-ordering

was the province of town planners; however, for a

collective or woodland, all kinds of other things are

variety of reasons town planners do not seem to do

found to be going on. The trees in the upper canopy

much planning these days and are more focussed

reach upwards towards the light, whereas the trees at

on ‘development control’. Very often they make the

the side are much smaller and reach outwards, trying

excuse that there is a lack of funding to enable this,

to get as much light as they can. The smaller plants

but actually it is a false economy not to plan.

in the undergrowth in the midst of these trees are

Opening address : The Urban Forest: Integrating Approaches
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Figure 1: Trees planted in isolation do not create a rich and diverse natural environment

competing for the reduced amount of light filtering

This to me summarises how landscape and landscape

through the canopy, yet nevertheless they thrive

character have such an impact on our lives and the

because the imperative to grow upward is replaced

places we create, and it brings me to the importance

by the incentive to spread sideways. When the

of landscape, and the spaces between buildings, in

seasonal cycle is complete, the leaves fall and create

relation to place making.

humus that enriches the soil and allows the next
generation of growth to take place.

To conclude, our research work and exploration
into what makes great ‘places’ and how to make our

It is clear that there is growing importance in

communities more sustainable and more liveable

landscape thinking in the built environment, and in

continues unabated. Farrells is in the process of

the role of people like Monty Don and Dan Pearson

establishing a new study centre at Great Maytham

in spreading the word about the importance of

in Kent, where we intend to establish and grow

gardens and food production at a very accessible

an archive of Landscape Character and Urban

level to most people. We worked with Dan recently

Typologies. It is intended that the archive will become

on a master plan for Earls Court and were impressed

a centre of excellence that will continue to contribute

with his focus on place making and continuity in the

towards thought leadership in place making and place

landscape. In a recent article that Dan published, he

shaping in the South East.

made a very interesting comment:
I hope I have been able to articulate something of the
I like the idea of planting for longevity and find

importance of space-positive thinking in the design of

myself increasingly drawn to the idea of planting

our towns and our cities, and the absolute imperative

for the future.

of cross-discipline collaboration to achieve this.

If you transpose the word ‘planting’ for ‘planning’,
that pretty much summarises the way we could
and should approach the design of our towns and
cities. They are exactly the same principles as master
planning, and there is a strong relationship between
urban design and landscape in that respect.
The crucial connection between natural history and
the places we make is well known, and summarised
very well in these two books: The Making of the English
Landscape by W.G. Hoskins and the more recent book
by Harry Mount, How England Made the English. To
quote from the introduction to Mount’s book:
In an island made of coal and surrounded by fish,
you’re never going to get cold or starve.

6
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Million Trees Los Angeles: Carbon Dioxide Sink or Source?
Abstract
This study seeks to answer the question, ‘Will the Million Trees LA (MTLA) programme be a CO2 sink or source?’
Using surveys, interviews, field sampling and computer simulation of tree growth and survival over a 40-year
period, we developed the first process-based life cycle inventory of CO2 for a large tree planting initiative
(TPI). Carbon dioxide emissions and reductions were simulated for 91,786 trees planted between 2006 and
2010, of which only 33.6% were estimated to survive to 2045. Early monitoring results suggest that the MTLA
programme is achieving success in terms of tree survival and growth. MTLA was estimated to release 17,048 t
of fossil CO2 over the 40-year period, and to avoid -103,618 t of emissions from energy savings (-101,679 t) and
biopower (-1,939 t). The largest sources of fossil CO2 emissions were irrigation water (8,095 t) and equipment
(4,704 t). The trees were projected to store -77,942 t CO2 in their biomass. This amount was nearly offset by
biogenic emissions from the decomposition of wood (54,293 t) and wood combustion (12,067 t). The MTLA
programme will be a CO2 sink if the projected 40-year avoided emissions from energy savings and biopower
are realised. Although the trees planted by the MTLA programme are likely to be a net CO2 sink, there is ample
opportunity to reduce emissions. Examples of these opportunities include selecting drought-tolerant trees and
utilising wood residue to create wood products or generate electricity rather than producing mulch.

Introduction

Keywords:

Mayors in a dozen of the largest US cities have launched tree planting initiatives

carbon footprint,

(TPIs), together pledging to plant nearly 20 million trees (Young, 2011). Most of

climate change,

these TPIs are part of local climate protection programmes. Cities assume that

tree planting,

the planted trees will help them meet greenhouse gas (GHG) reduction goals.

urban forestry,

However, there has never been a full accounting of carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions

urban trees

associated with a TPI, so it is unclear whether TPIs are likely to be effective
strategies (Pataki et al., 2011). This paper compiles data from several previously
published studies to answer the question: will the Million Trees Los Angeles
(MTLA) programme be a CO2 sink or source?
By fixing carbon dioxide (CO2) during photosynthesis and storing it as carbon (C)
in aboveground and belowground biomass, trees act as a carbon sink. Also, trees
reduce summertime air temperatures and building energy use for air conditioning,
thus decreasing GHG emissions from power plants that generate electricity (Akbari,
2002). In winter, trees can increase or decrease the GHG emissions associated
with the energy consumed for space heating, depending on the local climate, site

E.G. McPherson1,
A. Kendall 2 and
S. Albers2

features and building characteristics (Heisler, 1986). After trees are removed, their
wood residue may be converted into mulch, with CO2 gradually released to the

1

Urban Ecosystems

atmosphere through decomposition. Carbon may continue to be sequestered for a

and Social Dynamics

substantial amount of time in wood products and landfill. Carbon from urban forests

Program, Pacific

may also be used to provide fuel for biomass energy as a renewable form of energy.

Southwest Research
Station, USDA Forest

Stone (2012) regards tree planting as the most effective and least energy-intensive
approach to cooling urban environments and mitigating GHG emissions. The potential

Service, USA
2

Department of Civil

for urban trees to store CO2, as well as to reduce GHG emissions through energy

and Environmental

effects, has been analysed for cities around the world (Jo, 2002; Chaparro and

Engineering, University

Terradas, 2009; Yang et al., 2005; Strohbach and Haase, 2012; Escobedo et al., 2010).

of California, Davis, USA

Plenary Session 1: The Urban Forest: Energy and Economic Perspectives
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Less well studied are the GHG emissions associated

area. The Los Angeles Conservation Corp (LACC)

with trees and their management as they grow, die

purchases, distributes and supervises the planting

and decay.

of most Residential trees. Park tree planting projects
are supervised by the Los Angeles Recreation and

Life cycle and carbon footprint analyses have been

Parks Department (RPD). The non-profit TreePeople

conducted previously in two locales: Montjuic Park

organises and trains volunteers who participate in

in Barcelona, Spain and an urban greenspace project

Park tree planting and stewardship events.

in Leipzig, Germany. In the Montjuic Park study,
the energy consumed by gardeners’ vehicles and

This paper describes the results of the first detailed

equipment accounted for only 1.2% of the total annual

inventory of CO2 emissions for a TPI (McPherson and

energy consumption (Sola et al., 2007). The study in

Kendall, 2014), as well as results from a recent study

Leipzig projected carbon footprints over 50 years for

that combined the field sampling of tree survival

several design and maintenance scenarios applied to a

and growth with the numerical modelling of future

2.16-ha green space (Strohbach et al., 2012). Assuming

atmospheric CO2 reductions to assess the performance

slow tree growth, tree planting and maintenance, CO2

of the MTLA planting (McPherson, 2014). Our goal is

emissions were only 4.1% and 2.2% of the total net CO2

to determine the net CO2 emissions attributable to the

stored in trees after 50 years, respectively. In a study

MTLA initiative.

of individual trees, planting and maintenance emissions
were simulated assuming different rates of tree growth
and mortality, lifespans and pruning cycles (Nowak et

Methods

al., 2002). Annual maintenance emissions were only
reported for a tree with conservative management and
a short lifespan (8.4 to 34.9 kg CO

).

–yr
2

The study area covers 1,022 km2 of urbanised land in
the City of Los Angeles, CA. Los Angeles lies within
one of the largest metropolitan areas in the United

The few studies conducted to date suggest that tree

States (population 3.8 million). The Mediterranean

planting and maintenance emissions are relatively

climate is characterised by hot, dry summers and

small; less than 10% of the amount of atmospheric

cool, rainy winters from October through April.

CO2 reduction from biogenic storage and avoided

Portions of Los Angeles fall into two of sixteen US

emissions. However, these studies do not include the

climate zones (McPherson et al., 2011). Two of the

full scope of emissions at each life stage.

city’s 15 council districts (11 and 15) are in the Coastal
Southern California climate zone, and the remainder

MTLA Programme

are in the Inland Empire zone, hereafter referred to as
the Coastal and Inland zones.

Since MTLA’s inception in 2005, approximately

The scope of our analysis includes a cradle-to-

407,000 trees have been planted by public agencies,

grave CO2 inventory of fuel use, material inputs

non-profits, schools and residents. We categorise

and biogenic CO2 flows for each life stage of the

MTLA plantings from 2006 through 2010 as Street,

MTLA programme over a 40-year period. This time

Park or Residential projects.

horizon corresponds to the expected lifespan of
an urban tree, which, based on a meta-analysis of

Street tree planting includes signature projects that

16 survivorship studies, ranges from 26 to 40 years

maximise environmental benefits and programme

(Roman and Scatena, 2011). Park and Residential trees

visibility by planting large trees (5.1 cm diameter at

are likely to live longer than Street trees because their

breast height (DBH)) along heavily travelled corridors.

growing conditions are less harsh.

Street tree planting projects occur in residential areas
when trees are ‘adopted’ by locals who agree to

8

maintain those trees.

CO2 Stored and Avoided Emissions

Residential tree planting occurs on private property.

Information on the numbers and species of Street,

Most Residential trees are planted via tree adoption

Park and Residential trees planted from 2006 through

requests. These requests are parcelled out by MTLA

2010 came from databases maintained by MTLA,

staff to the non-profit responsible for activities in the

the RPD and the LACC. The methods used to model

Trees, people and the built environment II

tree population dynamics and the effects on CO2 are

outlined by McPherson and Simpson (1999). Park

described in detail in a previous study. That study

trees were omitted from the analysis because these

assumed that trees were planted in the spring, and used

trees shaded very few air-conditioned buildings.

establishment period survival rates based on the results
of two monitoring studies. Survival rates after the fiveyear establishment period were taken from literaturebased mortality estimates. The simulations assumed

CO2 Emissions Inventory

that dead trees were not replaced. The results were

The Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) includes categories such

reported for trees planted in Street, Park and Residential

as tree production, planting, pruning, sidewalk repair,

locations to reflect observed differences in species

removal, mulch decomposition and biopower (Figure 1).

composition, growth and survival.

All of the data were acquired directly via interviews
and from reports (McPherson and Kendall, 2014). The

Tree-growth models were developed from data collected

following section provides general descriptions of the

on predominant street tree species growing in two

methods for calculating emissions. Information sources,

reference cities, Santa Monica (Coastal) and Claremont

emissions factors, the equations used to calculate

(Inland), and used as the basis for modelling tree growth

emissions and other technical information can be

(Peper et al., 2001). To calculate biomass and CO2 stored

found in McPherson and Kendall (2014).

in each tree planted, climate zone, species name and
DBH were used with 26 species-specific equations for

Equipment emissions occur during activities such

trees growing in open, urban conditions (Pillsbury et al.,

as cutting tree wells in concrete, tree pruning and

1998; Lefsky and McHale, 2008). The marginal CO2 stored

removal, chipping, stump grinding and pavement

in year x was calculated as the total amount stored in

grinding. The total annual equipment emissions were

year x+1 minus the total amount stored in year x.

calculated as the sum of the emissions per tree across
climate zones, equipment types, species and locations

Calculations of the energy effects of the Street and

(i.e., Street, Park and Residential). The annual run-

Residential trees on buildings were based on computer

time (RT) hours for each equipment type depended

simulations that incorporated tree location and building

on the number of trees treated (e.g., planted, pruned,

information from the 2011 monitoring study. Climate and

removed) and their size (DBH). Published data were

shading effects were modelled following the methods

used for a range of tree sizes (hours per DBH class) to

Atmospheric CO2

Equipment Use and Fuel Combustion
Irrigation

Tree
Production

Tree
Planting

Tree
Growth

Tree
Maintenance

Effect of shading
on household
energy demand

Legend
• Biogenic CO2 flows:

• Material and resource ﬂows:

• Fossil CO2 flows:

• Transportation between
life cycle stages:

• Avoided Fossil CO2 flows:

Pruning
& Tree
Removal

Mulch
Biopower

Electricity
Grid

Displaced
average grid
electricity

Figure 1: MTLA system diagram
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calculate the RT hours per tree for each activity (e.g.,

personnel and volunteers. Trees were planted by hand

prune, remove) and equipment type (e.g., chainsaw,

and native soil was used for backfill. RPD staff used

chipper) (Nowak et al., 2002).

light and medium duty trucks to transport trees and
tools to each planting event. TreePeople staff drove

Vehicle emissions were associated with the transport of

a light duty truck. TreePeople organised and trained

trees, personnel, volunteers, equipment and materials to

6,661 volunteers who participated in 90 Park tree

and from the tree sites. Vehicle emission constants were

planting events and 3,931 volunteers who participated

calculated for each vehicle type based on the distance

in 128 stewardship events. Approximately 55% of

travelled per tree (km), vehicle fuel efficiency (L-km),

the volunteers drove sedans a 48.3-km round trip

fuel type and EFs. Total annual vehicle emissions were

to these events, while the remaining 45% carpooled

calculated as the sum of emissions across climate zones,

(assuming three people per sedan). It was assumed

vehicle types, species and locations.

that Park trees received no new irrigation because
most were planted in irrigated grass areas where

Tree Production

supplemental watering was unnecessary.
From 2006 to 2010, 22,861 trees (24.9% of the total

This study applies the emission results from a

planted, all 3.8 cm DBH) were planted in Residential

previous LCI of a tree production system in California

sites. NGOs transported trees and personnel to the

to 3.8 cm and 5.1 cm DBH trees planted in Los

planting sites in light duty trucks. Trees were planted

Angeles (Kendall and McPherson, 2012). The CO2

by residents without mechanised equipment or

emissions for 3.8 cm and 5.1 cm DBH trees were 15.3

imported soil. It was assumed that all Residential trees

and 32.0 kg per tree, respectively.

received supplemental irrigation, and the WUCOLS
approach was applied.

Planting and Initial Irrigation

Tree Irrigation

From 2006 to 2010, 56,453 Street trees were planted
(61.5% of all trees planted). Most Street trees (72.8%)

The WUCOLS approach was used to model the irrigation

were planted in residential areas and consisted of 3.8 cm

water applied annually to Street and Residential trees

DBH trees (77.2%). The remaining trees were planted

after the two-year establishment period. The projected

in commercial areas and 12,844 were 5.1 cm DBH trees.

irrigation water demand depends on evaporation (ET)

Trees, shovels, rakes and other planting equipment were

losses from the soil and plant and irrigation losses.

transported to the planting sites in a light duty truck.

Species coefficients reflect relative ET losses that range
from 0.9 to 0.1 for high and low water use plants. These

LACC staff cut tree wells out of concrete pavements

values were obtained for each species planted using data

at 3% of all Street tree sites (1,694). Two light duty

for the South Coastal and South Inland Valley regions

trucks transported a concrete saw and compressor

(Costello and Jones, 1994). The irrigation efficiency was

to cut each tree well (1.2 m x 1.8 m) and drove the

assumed to be 80% in all locations. The reference ET was

removed concrete to the recycling site.

measured as 112.3 cm and 131.6 cm at weather stations in
Santa Monica (Coastal) and Glendale (Inland). The crown

Street trees in commercial areas were watered twice

projection area, or area under the tree’s dripline, was

per month (56.8 l per visit) from a light duty water truck

calculated for each species based on crown diameter,

(0.8 m3 tank) for the first two years. Residents were

modelled as a function of DBH. LADWP reported a CO2

asked to provide 5.7 l of water per week to each

emissions rate of 0.28 t CO2 per 1000 l for pumping

residential Street tree during the first two years. After the

and treating irrigation water.

two-year establishment period, irrigation was provided
by adjacent businesses and residents and modelled using
the Water Use Classification of Landscapes Species

Pruning

(WUCOLS) approach (Costello and Jones, 1994).
Pruning emissions were modelled as a function of the

10

During 2006 to 2010, 12,472 Park trees (13.6% of

total annual RT for pruning each species at Street, Park

total planted, all 3.8 cm DBH) were planted by RPD

or Residential locations. In any given year, this value

Trees, people and the built environment II

depended on the average size (DBH) of the trees,

die. To calculate the CO2 for tree and stump removal,

number of live trees, percentage of trees pruned and

the annual RTs were determined for each type of

the annual pruning cycle, defined as the probability

equipment used in these activities. Variables included

of an eligible tree being pruned in any given year. We

the average tree size and the number of dead trees. It

assumed that 15% of the woody aboveground biomass

was assumed that 100% of the aboveground biomass

was removed during each prune.

was removed. Stump biomass was aggregated with
root biomass because grinding involved a relatively

Because of budget cuts, the LA Bureau of Street

small amount of total tree biomass, and all stumps

Services (LABSS) pruned Street trees on average only

were ground into chips. The removal and chipping

once during the 40-year period. Two light duty trucks

of trees was accomplished with a light duty truck,

transported crew and equipment (chainsaw and

chainsaw and chipper. A stump grinder and two

chipper) to the site and drove the pruned biomass to

light duty trucks were used for the stump grinding.

the green waste disposal site. We assumed that 15%

The disposal of the stump grinding debris required

of the residents who owned Residential trees never

separate transport to the green waste processing site

pruned their trees (Summit and McPherson, 1998).

with a light duty truck.

Contractors pruned eligible Residential trees once
every ten years, transporting crews and equipment

In parks, approximately 75% of the dead trees were

(chainsaw and chipper) in two light duty trucks. Park

removed and 50% of the dead tree stumps were

trees were pruned once every 20 years on average,

ground into chips. The same vehicles and equipment

and RPD staff drove two medium duty trucks and

used to prune trees were used to remove trees,

used a chainsaw and chipper.

although a more powerful chainsaw was used for
large tree removal. A medium duty truck transported
the diesel-powered stump grinder.

Pavement Repair

Eighty-five per cent of all dead Residential trees were
Emissions associated with repairing and replacing

removed and chipped, and 50% of all stumps were

pavement damaged by tree roots were included in

ground and transported to the Crown Disposal site

our assessment for the Street trees planted in tree

in Sun Valley. Removal operations required two light

wells (Randrup et al., 2001; Costello and Jones, 2003).

duty trucks, a chainsaw and a chipper. Stump grinding

The city forester judged the relative potential of each

required a stump grinder and a light duty truck.

tree species to heave pavements as low, moderate
or high. Species rated as moderate and high were
assigned a repair schedule that required pavement

Biomass and Concrete Disposal

grinding at approximately 10, 25 and 40 years after
planting, and pavement removal and replacement at

The emissions associated with processing woody

15 and 30 years after planting.

biomass and pavement concrete were calculated on
a mass basis for each year. The LABSS transported

Pavement grinding (1.2-m joint per tree) required a

chipped Street tree biomass to the Van Norman

grinder and gas generator and two light duty trucks.

Green Waste Site, where it was converted into

After the tree crowns were pruned, roots were pruned

mulch. A light duty truck and a medium duty diesel

with a diesel powered stump cutter. A diesel loader

truck handled the material on site. The large diesel

was used to excavate the concrete (three 1.2 m x 1.2 m

tub grinder operated 2,600 hours per year. The

squares per tree), which was driven to the recycling

biomass processing constant was the sum of the

centre in a heavy duty truck. A diesel powered wheel

equipment (12.8 kg t-1 DW) and vehicle (2.7 kg t-1 DW)

loader, crusher and screener processed concrete at

CO2 emission constants (13.5 kg CO2 t-1 DW). After

the recycling centre.

processing, the removed biomass was redistributed
in landscaped areas maintained by the city using light

Tree Removal and Stump Grinding

duty trucks. The Park tree biomass was hauled to the
Griffith Park Green Waste Site for processing, but
lacking data for this facility, it was assumed that the

Because of the hazard that dead Street trees pose,

biomass was chipped with the same emissions rates

the LABSS removes all dead trees the same year they

as the Van Norman Green Waste Site.
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Wood chips from pruned and removed Residential

mean DBH of 6.4 cm (standard error 0.43 cm) and

trees were loaded into heavy duty trucks and

5.9 cm (standard error 0.41 cm), respectively. The

transported an average 436-km round trip

average annual DBH growth across all species was

(approximately 600 round trips annually) to a

1.06 cm per year (standard error 0.30 cm) for four-

biopower plant in Dinuba, CA. It was assumed 10% of

and five-year-old trees. The average annual DBH

return trips involved a return visit. The Dinuba plant

growth rates for the Street and Residential trees were

sold its electricity to Pacific Gas and Electric, whose

1.1 cm and 0.99 cm DBH per year, respectively.

utility emission factor was 395 kg CO2 MWh . The
-1

total net displaced emissions were 23,768 t, or 0.295 t
CO2 t-1 DW of processed biomass.

Table 1: Mean DBH (cm) and average annual DBH
growth

Decomposition

Location

Mean

cm/year

MTLA – Street

6.4

1.10

MTLA – Residential

5.9

0.99

Gainesville1

0- 7.7

0.82

literature (Cairns et al., 1997; Harmon et al., 2009;

Gainesville2

7.7-15.2

1.11

Smith et al., 2011; Silver and Miya, 2001; Scheu and

Houston3

7.7-15.2

1.01

Carbon dioxide is released through the decomposition
of mulch derived from aboveground biomass and
roots from removed trees. Based on a review of the

Schauermann, 1994; Drexhage and Colin, 2001; Melillo

1

et al., 1989), it was assumed that roots accounted

2

for 22% of the total tree biomass, and that 80% of

Lawrence et al., 2012
Escobedo, 2010
3
Staudhammer et al., 2011

the CO2 stored in belowground root biomass was
released from dead trees to the atmosphere. The
calculations conservatively assumed that 100% of the

We compared the MTLA tree growth rates to the

CO2 stored in mulch was released to the atmosphere

results for young and small trees in other subtropical

the same year that the tree was removed or pruned.

cities. The mean MTLA growth rates are greater
than growth rates for trees less than 7.7 cm DBH in

Results and Discussion

Gainesville, FL (Table 1). They are comparable to the
mean growth rates of larger trees (7.7 to 15.2 cm)
in Houston, TX (1.01 cm) and Gainesville, FL (1.11 cm)

During MTLA’s first five years, 91,786 trees were

(Escobedo et al., 2010; Staudhammer et al., 2011).

planted. The majority of the trees were planted
in Street locations (61.5%), with 73% of these
along residential streets and the remainder along

Survivorship

commercial streets. Approximately 24.9% were
planted in private residences and 13.6% in parks.

The Street tree survey found a 79.8% survivorship

The planting palette contained a diverse mix of

and a 4.4% annual mortality rate for the first five

species, with 149 taxa planted along Streets alone.

years of establishment. A 3% annual mortality

However, 57 taxa had fewer than 20 individuals

rate was used for modelling thereafter, based on

planted. The most abundant known species planted

a recent meta-analysis of 16 street tree survival

were Prunus cerasifera (6.3%), Lagerstroemia indica

studies that found annual mortality rates that

(4.6%), Quercus agrifolia (3.7%), Platanus spp. (2.5%),

typically ranged from 3% to 5% (Roman and

Jacaranda mimosifolia (2.2%), Ginkgo biloba (2.2%),

Scatena, 2011). Residential tree survivorship was

Pistacia chinensis (2.2%), Magnolia grandiflora (2.1%),

77.1%, and the average annual mortality rate

Pyrus kawakamii (2.0%) and Cedrus spp. (2.0%).

was 4.6%. For modelling purposes, this rate was
applied for the first five years, after which a 3%

Growth

annual mortality rate was assumed. TreePeople’s
three-year survey of 225 Park trees found a 90.7%
survivorship. The Park tree average annual mortality

12

MTLA Street (n = 67) and Residential (n = 54) trees

rates were modelled as 5, 4 and 2% for years

that were surveyed 4 to 5 years after planting had a

1, 2 and 3 through 5 after planting, respectively.

Trees, people and the built environment II

A constant rate of 1.5% was assumed for the

Table 2: Tree age or DBH size class and average

remainder of the 40-year study.

annual loss rate

The MTLA survivorship rates of 79.8%, 90.7% and 77.1%

Location

Age/Size

Loss (%/yr)

for Street, Park and Residential trees are comparable

MTLA – Street

5

4.4

to the 78.2% reported for trees planted for three to six

MTLA – Residential

5

4.6

years in New York City (Lu et al., 2010). Miller and Miller

MTLA – Park

3

3.1

Sacramento

5

6.6

West Oakland1

< 7.7 cm DBH

5.6

rates were found for trees planted four to five years

Baltimore2

< 7.7 cm DBH

9.0

previously in San Francisco (86.4%) (Sullivan, 2004).

Houston3

7.7-15.2 cm DBH

12.0

(1991) reported street tree survival rates that ranged
from 58.8% to 76.5% four to nine years after planting
in Wisconsin communities. Somewhat higher survival

1

The MTLA average annual mortality rates for Street
(4.4%), Park (3.1%) and Residential (4.6%) trees were

2
3

1

Roman, 2013
Nowak et al., 2004
Staudhammer et al., 2011

less than the 6.6% rate for Sacramento shade trees
during the first five years (70.9% survivorship), as
well as the 5.6% rate for small trees (< 7.6 cm DBH)

Modelled Tree Population

in West Oakland, CA (Roman, 2013) (Table 2). Other
studies have reported even higher average annual

The modelled tree population began with 91,786

mortality rates for small trees: 9% in Baltimore, MD

planted, of which only 30,813 (33.6%) were projected

(Nowak et al., 2004) and 12% (for trees 7.7 to 15.2 cm

to survive to 2045 (Figure 2). The modelled Park tree

DBH) in Houston, TX (Staudhammer et al., 2011).

population had the highest survival rate (54%) and

90,000

3,500

80,000
3,000
70,000
2,500

2,000

50,000

40,000

1,500

CO2 (t)

Live Trees

60,000

30,000
1,000
20,000
500

10,000

0

0

2005

2010
Total Live Trees

2015

2020

2025

Carbon Dioxide Stored

2030

2035

2040

2045

Avoided Carbon Dioxide Emissions

Figure 2: Projected numbers of live trees, CO2 stored and avoided CO2 emissions from energy savings (t) for
the 40-year period.
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the Residential trees exhibited the lowest (30%). After

The projected amount of CO2 stored per tree planted

40 years, the simulated total basal area for Street,

per year was -20.1 kg. The values ranged from -9.7 kg

Park and Residential trees was 31,030 m2, 12,677 m2

(Coastal, Residential) to -44.2 kg (Inland, Park).

and 10,896 m . Although over 10,000 more Residential

Emissions avoided per tree planted per year averaged

trees were planted than Park trees, the total basal

-27.7 kg, and the values ranged from -7.7 kg (Coastal,

area of the simulated Park trees exceeded that of the

Residential) to -36.2 kg (Inland, Street).

2

Residential trees after 2032. Parks were planted with
relatively more large-stature trees that had higher

We compared the projected amounts of CO2 stored

survival rates than the simulated Residential trees.

and emissions avoided to the results from three
studies that simulated biomass accumulation from
tree planting over a 30- to 50-year period. In an initial

Stored and Avoided CO2 Emissions

study of the MTLA program, planting 1 million trees
was estimated to store and reduce CO2 emissions by

The estimated amount of CO2 stored over the

-10.1 kg and -12.9 kg per tree per year, respectively

40-year period was -73,703 metric tonnes (t),

(McPherson et al., 2011). The values from this study

valued at $1 million, assuming a price of $14 per t.

are about twice those reported in the initial study.

Avoided CO2 emissions attributed to the shading and

One explanation for the discrepancy is that this study

climate effects of trees on building energy use were

assumed the planting of more large-stature trees.

estimated to total -101,679 t over 40 years (Figure 2,
Table 3). Cooling savings translated into -102,779 t

Kovacs et al. (2013) estimated net CO2 reductions

of avoided CO2 emissions. However, the trees were

from planting 182,736 street trees in New York City

estimated to increase heating loads and associated

over 50 years. The amounts of CO2 sequestered

natural gas consumption equivalent to CO2 emissions

and emissions avoided per tree per year varied by

of 1,101 t for 40 years. Ninety-seven per cent of the

species, ranging from -13.2 to -52.1 kg and -25.7 to

net CO2 reductions were accrued Inland, where most

-52.1 kg per year, respectively. The sequestered CO2

of the trees were planted and air conditioning loads

values are similar to the -20.1 kg value reported here.

were greater than in the Coastal climate zone.

The avoided emissions values are somewhat higher

Table 3: Estimated fossil and biogenic CO2 releases and removals (t) in the Street, Park and Residential
locations for the 40-year period
Street
total

Per tree
(kg)

Park
total

Per tree Residential
(kg)
total

Per tree
(kg)

Grand
Total

Per tree
(kg)

Fossil

Equipment

3,305

58.5

537

43.0

862

37.7

4,704

51.2

CO2

Vehicles

1,599

28.3

1,657

132.9

346

15.1

3,602

39.2

Water

5,887

104.3

0

0.0

2,208

96.6

8,095

88.2

431

7.6

76

6.1

140

6.1

648

7.1

-72,853 -1,290.5

0

0.0

-28,826

-1,260.9

-101,679

-1,107.8

Tree Prod. Materials
Avoided (Energy)
Avoided (Biopower)

0

0.0

0

0.0

-1,940

-84.9

-1,940

-21.1

Net Fossil Emissions

-61,631

-1,091.7

2,270

182.0

-27,210

-1,190.2

-86,570

-943.2

-715.3 -20,946 -1,679.4

-12,378

-541.4

-73,703

-803.0

Biogenic

Stored (Live Trees)

CO2

Stored (Roots)
Mulch Decomposition
Root Decomposition
Wood Combustion
Net Biogenic Emissions

Combined*

Net Total (Fossil + Biogenic)

-40,379
-2,657

-47.1

-657

-52.7

-825

-36.1

-4,139

-45.1

37,407

662.6

7,862

630.4

0

0.0

45,269

493.2

5,793

102.6

1,432

114.8

1,799

78.7

9,023

98.3

0

0.0

0

0.0

12,067

527.8

12,067

131.5

164

2.9

-12,309

-986.9

663

29.0

-11,482

-125.1

-61,467 -1,088.8 -10,038

-804.9

-26,547

-1,161.2

-98,053

-1,068.3

*The implication of combining these two is that the stored carbon remains stored over long time horizons, i.e., >100 years).
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than the -27.7 kg reported here, in part because trees

trees accounting for 71.7% of the projected avoided

were projected to provide substantial heating savings

emissions from energy savings because of their relatively

through wind speed reductions.

large stature and strategic locations compared with
the Residential trees (McPherson, 2014).

McHale et al. (2007) estimated the amounts of CO2
sequestered and emissions avoided over 40 years

Net fossil CO2 totalled -86,570 t (-943.2 kg per tree).

for planting in the Denver, CO region. Sequestered

Because they shaded buildings and avoided power

and avoided CO2 ranged from -7.2 to -11.2 kg and

plant emissions, the Street and Residential trees were

-5.3 to -11.5 kg per tree per year, respectively. These

net fossil CO2 sinks, whereas the Park trees were

values are somewhat less than the values reported

projected to be net fossil CO2 sources.

here. The Denver region’s shorter growing season is
partially responsible.

Biogenic CO2 Emissions

Fossil CO2 Emissions

Biogenic CO2 (bCO2) emissions totalled 66,359 t
(723.0 kg per tree) for the 40-year period (Table 3).

The total fossil CO2 emissions for the 40-year

The sources were the decomposition of mulch

period were 17,048 t (185.7 kg per tree planted).

(45,269 t) and dead roots (9,023 t), as well as wood

The Street tree emissions comprised 65.8% of total

combustion (12,067 t) during biopower production.

fossil emissions, while the Park and Residential trees

Approximately -73,703 (-803.0 kg per tree) of bCO2

accounted for 13.3% and 20.9%, respectively (Table 3).

was estimated to be stored in live trees and -4,139 t

Equipment emissions accounted for 27.6% of the

(-45.1 kg per tree) in the roots of dead trees after

total fossil CO2 emissions. Equipment emissions

40 years. Net bCO2 totalled -11,482 t (-125.1 kg per tree).

were largest for the tree removal category (3,373 t),

Park trees were projected to be bCO2 sinks because

accounting for 29.4% of total fossil CO2 emissions and

of their relatively large stature and high survival rates,

71.7% of all equipment emissions. Within this category,

while Street and Residential trees were estimated to

tree removal and stump grinding activities released

store slightly less bCO2 than the fossil CO2 they emit.

the most emissions (2,764 t), primarily because
powerful equipment and long RTs were involved.
Vehicle emissions accounted for 21.1% of the

Net Total CO2 Emissions

total fossil emissions and were most important in

Assuming that the bCO2 stored in woody biomass and

parks, due to travel by many volunteers, where

the soil at the end of the 40-year analysis remains in situ

they accounted for 73.0% of total fossil CO2

for over 100 years, the simulated MTLA tree planting

emissions. Vehicle emissions were least important

was projected to be a net reducer of CO2 after 40 years

in the Residential tree locations (9.7% of total fossil

(-98,053 t, -1,068.3 kg per tree). Residential trees were

emissions). Nearly 32.8% (1,642 t) of total vehicle

estimated to produce the greatest reduction per tree

emissions were associated with the tree removal and

planted (-1,161.2 kg), while Street trees produced the

disposal category. Pruning (1,077 t) activities were

largest total net reduction (-61,467 t).

estimated to generate more vehicle emissions than
The MTLA fossil plus biogenic CO2 emissions were 46%

planting (622 t).

of CO2 stored in tree biomass plus avoided emissions,
Materials contributed 51.3% (8,743 t) of the total

a high proportion compared with the 1% to 4% values

fossil CO2 emissions for the 40-year period. Materials

previously reported for Montjuic Park and Leipzig. These

emissions associated with the treatment and delivery

previous studies did not fully account for the emissions

of water to irrigate trees (8,095 t) was the single

from tree production, wood decomposition and water,

greatest source of fossil CO2 emissions (47.5%).

all of which are important sources identified in this
study. When decomposition and water emissions were

Energy savings (-101,679 t) and biopower (-1,940 t)

omitted from this analysis, the remaining emissions

displaced fossil CO2 emissions at power plants. The

were 4.9% of the projected reductions from CO2 stored

fossil emission reductions totalled -103,619 t (-1,128.9 kg

in tree biomass plus avoided emissions. This finding

per tree) for the 40-year period (Table 2), with Street

implies that the emissions we report for the tree
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production, planting, pruning and removal categories

can be achieved by concentrating jobs in one area,

are of the same order of magnitude as those reported

thereby reducing travel distances. Fleet fuel efficiency

elsewhere. This study found that the average annual

can be improved by using trucks with improved fuel

emissions per tree planted averaged -22.7 kg. This value

efficiency, and the use of lower-carbon fuels such as

is within the -8.4 to -34.9 kg CO2 per year reported by

CNG and biodiesel.

Nowak et al. (2002).
To maximise net CO2 reductions, MTLA mangers

Management Implications

could increase Residential tree planting, which
produced the greatest average net CO2 reduction
per tree planted (-1,161.3 kg for 40 years). The largest

The relative magnitude of emissions across categories

reductions occurred when trees were positioned

indicates the potential to achieve reductions through

to shade west-facing walls. Storage would also be

management interventions. This potential is greatest

increased by selecting trees that will grow as large

for strategies that reduce decomposition, for which

as the space allows, and are long-lived species with

the values ranged tenfold from 78.7 (Residential)

dense wood.

to 770.4 kg (Street) per tree planted. Utilising tree
biomass as feedstock for biopower energy production
proved to be the single most effective management

Conclusions

practice simulated in this study. Although there is
growing interest in biopower, economic, technical and

Although the number of MTLA trees planted (91,786)

environmental barriers limit its widespread application

from 2006 to 2010 is substantially lower than the

in cities (Tinus and LaMana, 2013; Nzokou et al., 2011).

targeted 1 million or the 407,000 reported as planted

Delaying emissions by utilising removed wood in

in 2013, early results suggest that the programme is

products such as benches, picnic tables and other

achieving success. MTLA is planting a relatively high

building materials faces similar hurdles (Bratkovich,

number of large-stature trees compared with the

2001). Overcoming these barriers is critical to

availability of vacant sites for such trees. Tree growth

achieving TPIs that generate substantial net CO2

rates compare favourably with values reported in

reductions in the long term.

the literature. MTLA tree survival rates are relatively
high for a large city in an arid environment where

Irrigation water emissions ranged from 0.0 (Park)

transplants face extended periods of summer

to 104.3 kg per tree planted. Planting trees in areas

drought. We projected that the MTLA programme

that already receive irrigation, such as grass, can

will be a CO2 sink if 40-year avoided fossil fuel CO2

reduce or eliminate the need for supplemental

emissions from energy savings and biopower are

irrigation. Selecting native and drought-tolerant

realised. However, opportunities exist to increase net

tree species that can grow without irrigation once

reductions by reducing CO2 emissions from mulch

established is another tactic. Research on tree

decomposition, irrigation, water, equipment and

water use suggests that drought tolerance is highly

vehicles. Continued success will depend on raising

variable across growing sites, even within the same

awareness of proper tree care practices, strategically

species (Fahey et al., 2013; McCarthy and Pataki,

selecting and locating new trees, monitoring threats

2010), so further research is needed. Other strategies

and adapting to challenges that arise.

to reduce tree water use include the improved
management of soil moisture for root growth,
improved irrigation efficiency and the harvesting of
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Invest From the Ground Up!
The Benefits and Economics of City Trees and Greening
Abstract
Research in many nations demonstrates that city trees provide important environmental benefits (such as
improved air or water quality). Yet some stakeholders or audiences may not find this information compelling.
For instance, a series of studies has explored both merchants’ attitudes about trees and shoppers’ responses
to the urban forest canopy. The research results support business investment in trees for urban sustainability
and, more salient to retail interests, shows how trees enhance the appeal and success of business centres.
This is but one example of the economic contributions of urban greening and city trees to local communities.
This paper presents findings that pertain to the retail settings that are found in many cities, as well as other
recent economic valuation findings. First, background concepts about urban resource valuation are provided.
Then, a series of valuation findings are presented, starting with hedonic valuations of residential properties,
then contingent valuations and retail consumer responses, and ending with the economic potential of urban
greening for improving public health. The paper ends with suggestions for future research concerning city tree
benefits and the economic implications for communities.

Introduction

Keywords:

City leaders and citizens have long recognised that nature in cities and towns

behavioural economics,

provides beauty and respite. Tree planting has historically been an important element

consumer behaviour,

of beautification programmes in cities throughout the world. Aesthetics may still

hedonic value,

be the most commonly described benefit of city trees, parks and gardens. Local

property value,

government leaders must balance ever-greater community needs against static

public health,

or even declining public budgets. Many decision-makers weigh scientific evidence

valuation

and economic valuations as the basis for public policy decisions. Even though they
may privately acknowledge the positive experiential aspects of human encounters
with nature, they must justify their public actions using empirical sources.
Recent research indicates that urban forestry and greening provide many
environmental, social and environmental benefits. Much of the evidence
about urban forest, parks and open space benefits has economic implications.
Environmental benefits, such as stormwater management, better air quality and
energy conservation, have been translated into economic terms. i-Tree (a set
of software-based analysis tools made available by the USDA Forest Service)
was initially orientated to urban situations in the United States; its monetisation
calculations are now applied to cities in other nations.
In addition to the environmental services analysis provided by i-Tree and similar
tools, extensive evidence about social services and human wellness provides
additional opportunities for economic valuation. Claims of the profound benefits
associated with the human experience of nature in cities now have significant

Kathleen L. Wolf1

scientific support (Kuo, 2010; Marcus and Sachs, 2013).
1
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College of the

The economic aspects of human dimensions and nature-based social benefits

Environment, University

are the focus of this chapter. Research evidence supports this value perspective.

of Washington, USA
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Three general domains of monetisation – confirmed

payment for damages to a resource. Similarly, discrete

and potential – associated with urban forestry and

choice experiments also elicit WTP and WTA, but can

urban greening are described: residential property

include multiple levels of attributes at different cost

values, retail responses and behaviour, and human

levels. The results can be used to create a ranking of

health and wellness. The results illustrate the

preferences for alternative conditions or scenarios.

fundamental importance of city trees, parks, gardens
and greenspaces for the quality of life and economic

Other approaches are possible, yet have been

vitality in any community – important concerns for

rarely applied to the social benefits of urban forest

many local leaders.

and urban greening. These include factor income,
avoided cost, replacement cost and opportunity cost.
For more in-depth explanations of environmental

Economic Valuation Methods

economic methods, see Champ et al. (2003) or
Tietenberg and Lewis (2011).

City trees and nearby nature provide a wide variety
of public goods and services. Tangible goods, such

Decision-making in the public realm typically makes

as timber products or food, are limited. While not

use of more than one estimation method to capture

impossible, the economic valuation of ‘intangibles’

all benefits and costs. Benefit-cost analysis (BCA)

is less straightforward than supply and demand

calculates the total expected benefits and costs of a

pricing. Benefits research continues to expand our

project or conditions over time and discounts them

understanding of the environmental and social public

to a net present value. The overall goal is to identify

goods provided by urban forests (Wolf, 2008).

the option(s) that will provide the greatest net
benefit. Cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA) compares

The public goods provided by city trees and greening

the relative benefits and costs of multiple means

differ from market goods in several ways, raising

of reaching the same goal by identifying the cost

important questions about who will pay for the

differentials associated with the different approaches.

costs of urban forest management, and who will

The option that meets the objective for the least

benefit. Generally, the consumption of benefits by

cost is selected. In both instances, an adequate

one person or entity does not reduce the amount

representation of city tree and greening is needed for

available for another (Samuelson, 1954). Second, such

thorough analysis by local governments.

consumption is non-excludable. That is, it is nearly
impossible to exclude non-paying individuals from
consuming a public good. For example, any number

Residential Property Values

of people who walk under a street tree will enjoy its
shade and beauty irrespective of who pays for the

The hedonic price method is perhaps the most

planting and maintenance of the tree. This contrasts

commonly used city tree valuation approach, as it

with trees grown for timber harvest, as owners of

estimates the effects of environmental amenities on

such a forest can legally exclude others from using

house prices. Observed market prices for a market

it, and once consumed (i.e., harvested) the forest will

good with multiple attributes can be statistically

not be used again for many years.

pulled apart to uncover the value of a particular trait
for which there may not be an overt indicator of

Market-based pricing is infeasible for many of the

value. Real estate sales data typically include parcel,

public goods provided by city trees, so quantifying

structural and neighbourhood traits. Employing GIS

their economic value is performed through analysis

locational data about environmental conditions and

of observed or hypothetical behaviour. Hedonic

quality allows estimates of the relationship between

pricing uses the sales prices of buildings or properties

the variability of one characteristic (such as the

to isolate the effect of environmental attributes on

number of trees in a yard or building floor space)

property values. The Travel Cost Method (TCM) uses

and property value by holding the other variables

the cost of travel incurred by visitors to a specific site

constant. One drawback of the method is that it only

or event to estimate the willingness to pay (WTP)

measures the perceived value of nearby property

to visit the site. The contingent valuation method

owners, but not of people who are some distance

(CVM) asks survey respondents to identify WTP for

away and may benefit (such as residents adjacent to

improvements, or the willingness to accept (WTA)

a greenbelt versus those who visit to use a trail).
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Studies using hedonic methods concerning the effects

increased the sales price. However, if the tree cover

of trees fall into two main categories: those that

increased too much, there was a negative effect on

estimate the value of proximity to wooded areas, such

the sales price. Finally, trees had a bigger impact on

as parks and open space, and those that estimate the

the sales price in areas with a higher proportion of

value of individual trees. While there is variability as to

retired people. Morales (1980) examined tree cover

the degree of the price effect, there is a general trend

and house sales in Connecticut (USA), and concluded

in the literature of increased value associated with the

that good tree cover added 6% to the sales price of

presence of trees. The following review is adapted

a house. Anderson and Cordell (1988) studied the

from Donovan and Butry (2010).

effect of front-yard trees on houses sales in Georgia
(USA), and found that intermediate to large sized

Wooded Areas

trees were associated with up to a 4.5% increase
in the sales price, indicating that trees can increase
property tax revenue. Culp (2008) looked at more

An evaluation of the effect of adjacency to Forest

detailed tree attributes and outcomes in considering

Commission land in the United Kingdom found that

market outcomes for homes (in Pennsylvania, USA),

the presence of broadleaf trees within a square

and found that trees overhanging one side of a

kilometre of a house increased the sale price,

house reduced the sales price, while mature trees on

whereas Sitka spruce decreased the sales price

the property increased the sales price. Time on the

(Garrod and Willis, 1992). A study in Finland found

market (TOM) was also analysed. Trees on three sides

significant positive effects on apartment sales prices

of a house’s lot reduced the TOM by over half, while

based on proximity to watercourses and wooded

large trees at the rear of a house also reduced TOM,

recreation areas (Tyrväinen, 1997). Another study in

but showed a smaller effect.

the same country (Tyrväinen and Miettinen, 2000)
estimated the effect of proximity to a forested

Donovan and colleagues conducted a series of

area on house prices, and concluded that a 1 km

studies in Portland (Oregon, USA), finding that, on

increase in distance from a forested area reduced

average, street trees added $8,870 USD to house

the sales price by 5.9%, and that a forest view

sales prices and reduced TOM by 1.7 days (Donovan

increased the sales price by 4.9%. Considering the

and Butry, 2010). The price effects were found to

impact of different types of forest cover on the

‘spill over’ to the price of houses within 30 m, adding

value of land parcels, Mansfield et al. (2005) found

value to adjacent homes. Another study focusing on

that adjacency to private forests added value to

the rental prices of single-family homes found that an

houses, but adjacency to institutional forests did

additional tree on a house’s lot increased the monthly

not. An interesting multivariate approach was used

rent by $5.62 USD, and a tree in the public right of

to evaluate the combined effects of tree cover and

way increased the rent by $21.00 USD (Donovan and

proximity to chemical facilities in a Texas (USA)

Butry, 2011). Extrapolating from the Portland data

community. Tree cover positively influenced house

on home sales, local property tax rates and parcel-

prices and proximity to a chemical facility decreased

assessed values, Donovan and Butry (2010) estimated

house prices, although tree cover partially mitigated

that street trees increase property tax revenues

the negative effect (Lee et al., 2008). Finally,

across the city by an annual value of $15.3 million

considering the urban forest canopy, Vesely (2007)

USD. The maintenance costs to sustain quality street

used CVM and surveyed residents of 15 New Zealand

trees are substantially less, yielding a benefit-cost

cities; respondents were willing to pay $184 NZD

ratio of nearly 12 to 1.

annually to avoid a 20% reduction in tree cover.

Individual Trees and Parcel Tree Cover

Retail Environments
Central business districts are the retail and civic

22

When examining the effect of trees and other

centres of many urban neighbourhoods and smaller

landscaping on the sales price of houses in Quebec

cities. As business associations implement district

Urban Community (Canada), Des Rosiers et al.

improvements and strategies to attract and retain

(2002) found that an increase in the proportion of

shoppers, some retailers may overlook the effects

tree cover on a lot relative to the surrounding area

of a quality streetscape on a visitor’s experience.
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The direct costs of an urban forest improvement

A series of studies explored the psychosocial response

programme can be readily tallied; assessing the

of shoppers to outdoor consumer environments (Wolf,

consumer response benefits is more difficult.

2004; Wolf, 2005). Surveys were used to evaluate how
business district visitors respond to the presence of a

The basis of consumer behaviour has changed

quality urban forest canopy. These research questions

in recent decades (Joye et al., 2010). Traditional

focused on the relationship between variations

economists once maintained that shopping was

in urban forest canopy presence, and guided the

a highly rational process of goal setting and

presentation of place scenarios:

achievement. While the retailer-consumer relationship
still involves rational transactions, it also includes



a variety of non-economic factors. Shopping has
become much more than an activity of necessity,

a setting as pleasing and desirable


and now has leisure and entertainment components.

place perceptions, meaning the mental
representations or assumptions that one infers

Despite extensive retail research, the aspects of
the retail environment that attract customers and

visual quality, or the degree to which people judge

from an outdoor setting


patronage behaviour, including the stated

encourage them to purchase are not completely

frequency and duration of shopping actions, such

understood. The concepts of behavioural economics

as length of visit

and neuromarketing have been applied to marketing
in recent years to pursue a better understanding of



price perceptions, represented by consumers’
willingness to pay for products and services.

economic and retail behaviour.
Additional questions explored attitudes about benefits
and annoyances that consumers may associate with

Value Approaches

trees, and how business people may differ from consumers
in their preferences and attitudes towards trees.

In the absence of observable behaviour (such as
travel or a house prices), stated preference methods

Each study involved two sampling approaches.

can yield monetary valuations for urban greening

Across the research studies, the sampling of retail

amenities. Typically, the contingent valuation method

environments included the ‘main street’ business

approach poses hypothetical scenarios that have

districts of large, mid-size and small cities of

descriptions of alternatives. Respondents express

the United States. Districts were selected based

their willingness-to-pay for a proposed nature

on architectural characteristics, the status of

improvement (such as a new park or restoration of

revitalisation programmes and the socio-economic

an existing park), or willingness-to-accept payment

status of neighbouring residential areas. Respondent

for the loss or decline of a natural element (such as

sampling across the studies typically included

the loss of a scenic view). The survey or interview

randomly selected nearby visitors from within a buffer

responses then produce an estimate of the economic

distance of the targeted business districts. Replicate

value for a selected population of people of an

studies also evaluated commercial areas adjacent to

environmental amenity.

freeway roadsides and small malls.

Figure 1: Respondent ratings for ‘how much do you like this image?’ summarised as visual preference mean
scores using a scale of 1-5.
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Research Results

display a consistent pattern of positive outcomes
associated with nature contact. To date, efforts to

An overview of the studies and results can be found

derive monetary expressions of the benefits have

in Wolf (2014). Not surprisingly, respondents judged

been limited.

places with larger trees to be places with better visual
quality (Figure 1). Across business district settings,
shoppers claimed a WTP from 9 to 12% more for

Nearby Nature for Human Health and Wellness

products in downtown business districts with trees
versus comparable places without trees. Respondents

Until recently, analysts regarded the reported

also claimed a willingness to travel greater distances

benefits of urban greening for human health,

and for longer periods to reach a canopied district,

happiness, functioning and spirit as important, but

thereby expanding the consumer catchment area.

not quantifiable. In recent decades, researchers have

While the monetisation was an important result,

employed high-quality science methods, providing

additional significant results indicated that customer

two outcomes. First, the observed benefits of

service, merchant helpfulness and product quality

restorative experiences and social renewal due to

were all judged to be better in places with trees (Wolf,

time spent in gardens and parks that have been

2005). Drivers viewing commercial settings (such as

intuitively noted for centuries are now confirmed.

auto sales and motels) from a high-speed highway

Second, and more important, the systematic, critical

expressed more positive impressions of a community

approaches of science have revealed greater texture

with a roadside landscape that included trees, claiming

and dimension in the human relationship with nature.

a WTP from 7 to 20% more for goods and services

We are now able to describe benefits in terms

there (Wolf, 2006).

of psychology, physiology and sociology, and to
recognise variability across place, time and human

A four-concept framework guided the trees and retail

groups. This critical mass of knowledge provides

research programme: visual quality, place perceptions,

urban greening advocates with substantial evidence

patronage behaviour and price perceptions. While

about the importance of having trees, parks, gardens

focused on retail environments, the results suggest

and green spaces in cities.

that there are mediating psychological perceptions
and inferences about the character of a place,

A content analysis and review of publications about

the people within and the role of trees as a signal

the relationship between urban greening and human

of potential positive experiences. The full cohort

health and well-being has revealed more than a

of measures yields insights as to why shoppers

dozen themes of services and benefits, supported

may be willing to pay more for products in central

by more than 3,000 scholarly publications (GCGH,

business districts that have a quality urban forest. It

2014). This evidence base spans nearly 40 years

is important to note that each of the studies asked

(Wolf, 2012). Many human services are provided

respondents to indicate their responses to entire

by small-scale nature elements that are in close

districts, each with a unified character throughout,

proximity to the everyday places of neighbourhoods

and not to individual merchants or shops that may

and communities. The expanded understanding

or may not have had fronting trees. Investing in

of benefits through the application of empirical

district-wide urban forestry improvements provides

methods in the social sciences, applied disciplines

perceptual richness and a sense of place for visitors,

(such as urban planning and landscape architecture),

with potential revenue implications.

epidemiology and public health has emerged in just
the past several decades, perhaps corresponding to

Public Health and Wellness Opportunities

the accelerated urbanisation of the planet in recent
times. Nonetheless, assessments of the potential
economic values provided by such services have

Studies about the psychosocial benefits of the human

been limited (Bratman et al., 2012).

experience of urban nature provide a substantially
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broader basis for economic valuation. Emanating

My colleagues and I propose a thematic framework

from public health, environmental psychology,

(Figure 2) to summarise the broad array of services

sociology, urban planning, urban forestry, geography

and benefits provided by metro nature and urban

and other disciplines, a diverse assemblage of studies

greening, as generated by both constructed and
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ecological landscapes. The economic implications of

treatment systems). In addition, research in recent

city trees and nearby nature will be proposed below

decades indicates that having equitably distributed

while the key elements of the framework are introduced.

green systems such as parks, community gardens,
trees and greenspaces provides supplemental
benefits. Having nearby greenspace within one’s
neighbourhood is associated with positive effects
across the human life course, from infant birth weight
(Donovan et al., 2011) to elder mortality (Takano et
al., 2002). Loss of city trees and nature is associated
with increased cardiovascular and respiratory illness
(Donovan et al., 2013). Convenient and pervasive
access to nearby nature includes passive views from
home and during travel, greenspaces within walkable
distances and active encounters with nature (such as
gardening and tree planting), all of which are nature
experiences that support positive physiological,
cognitive and emotional outcomes.

Supportive Spaces and Healing Places
Certain landscapes, often fairly small in size but
containing more detailed design treatment, may
Figure 2: Thematic framework for metro nature

heighten human performance and function. Within

health and wellness benefits

cities are facilities and institutions where one conducts
routine activities (such as school or work) or accesses
intermittent healing services or assistance (such as

Environmental Fitness

medical care or therapy). Studies have found that
nature is supportive in human performance situations,

The best practices and systems of a sanitary city

such as reduced workplace absenteeism (Kaplan,

provide the most basic conditions necessary for

1993) and high school success (Matsuoka, 2010). A

the good health of all city residents, such as clean

more extensive literature indicates that both passive

air and water, and the absence of toxins (Pincetl,

experiences of nature and the directed activity of

2010). Thus environmental fitness is the baseline

horticulture therapy can aid people in both physical

condition of environmental support for human health.

and emotional healing. Healing places are dedicated,

Environmental protection agencies attempt to

constructed spaces and may include specific design

monitor and regulate the potential harmful impacts of

elements that engage people to achieve specified

pollutant emissions, materials dumping and industrial

experiences or outcomes. Such places include healing

and agricultural by-products. Urban forests and green

gardens within hospitals, horticulture therapy gardens

infrastructure are increasingly utilised as a prevention

and sacred spaces (such as memorials). In contrast,

or mitigation strategy in both regulatory and

supportive spaces are the expressions of nature that

voluntary efforts to sustain healthful environments

are adjacent to and augment the places where people

within cities.

work, learn or study; they provide benefits but not
necessarily with the direct intention of healing spaces.

Wellness Support

Amenity and Aesthetics

General wellness support describes the ubiquitous
conditions that enable baseline human health

Aesthetic enhancement is perhaps the most

conditions. Industrialised cities have grey

commonly perceived benefit of trees, parks and

infrastructure systems that support hygiene and basic

greening. While urban greening initiatives are ever

human welfare (such as potable water and sewage

more frequently premised on environmental benefits,
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the term ‘beautification’ is commonly used in public

of health economics approaches, see Culyer and

appeals for greening support. Green industry firms

Newhouse (2000) or Drummond et al. (2005).

often rely on appeals to their clients’ sense of emotion
and beauty (such as LoveYourLandscape.com). The

Health economics methods largely centre on the

City of Seattle (USA) conducted marketing research

cost of illness and treatment. Many of the methods

to develop residential outreach programmes for

described earlier can be applied to disease prevention

homeowner tree planting to boost canopy cover;

and therapies. In addition, evaluations are performed

citizen responses about the beauty, wonder and

using decision-making frameworks. The Value of

spiritual connection to trees were more common

Statistical Life (VSL) represents the aggregation of

than responses about trees’ environmental services

individuals’ willingness to pay to reduce the incidence

(Seattle ReLeaf, 2013). Urbanites’ stated appreciation

of preventable death across a population. Burden

of urban nature may focus on aesthetics, yet research

of Illness methods estimate the economic burden of

indicates significant psychological and physiological

diseases and the potential savings associated with

responses following even brief exposure times, and a

the eradication of a disease. Quality-Adjusted Life-

person may not be conscious of such outcomes.

Year (QALY) provides a measure of the number of
life years and quality of life for those years added by

Community

medical treatments and disease prevention.
Based on the literature on urban greening and

Due to local government commitments to

human health and wellness, it seems that avoided

sustainability and participatory urban planning,

cost valuations show much promise. Nature-based

citizens are becoming ever more involved in urban

benefits may provide cost-saving mitigations, as well

greening planning, implementation and management.

as reduced levels of treatment or therapies. Such

In resurgent cities, programmes to clean up vacant

savings accrue as a result of actions that reduce

lots, restore parks and create community gardens

expenses for materials, medication, human resources

are often markers of community recovery (Harnik,

or professional services. Avoided costs may accrue

2010). These acts of civic ecology can lead to social

to individuals, households, institutions or across

engagement and cohesion, perhaps improving

communities. For instance, improved mental health

local social resilience (Krasny and Tidball, 2012).

due to experiences of nature may reduce treatment

Studies that address neighbourhoods or general

and medications costs to individuals, as well as the

human populations suggest that nature-based

level of services required of public agencies.

activity develops the social foundations that can
support disaster recovery (Tidball, 2012; Tidball and
Krasny, 2014). Having adequate and well-managed

Valuation Opportunities

landscapes and natural capital are associated with
greater neighbourhood satisfaction and social

The nature-based services described above are

cohesion and reduced incivility and crime.

potentially available to all urbanites, and are
generated by city trees and other urban greening

Health Valuation Methods

elements. Community investment in urban green
systems is necessary to achieve optimal levels of
such services. The research literature describing

As described earlier, there are a number of applied

associations between the experiences of nature in

methods that can be used to estimate the economic

cities and improved human wellness and function

or monetary value of environmental attributes.

has rarely expressed its findings in economic terms.

The health economics field is similarly well defined.

Highlighting the full complement of benefits and

Some approaches are used across both fields,

their associated economic values can provide

including avoided or replacement cost, as well as

decision makers and urban planners with important

decision-analysis frameworks such as benefit-cost

information when making decisions about trade-offs

analysis, cost-effectiveness and cost-utility. Stated

of public investment in these public goods.

preference methods were developed in environmental
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economics, but are becoming more widely used in

Multiple economic situations are imbedded in the

the medical economics literature. For further details

everyday lives and activities of people of all ages.
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Analogous to the relationship of the sales price

across almost all land within a city. A brief overview

margin for a parcel and property tax revenue

was presented about positive parcel sales prices

across an entire city, the per-person increment in

correlated with the presence of trees, landscape

value may be modest, yet the cumulative effects

quality and proximity to forested lands. This was

across an entire city or region can be substantial.

followed by evidence of positive interactions between

For instance, studies reporting improved school

biophilia and retail, a field of study that is limited but

performance and workplace outcomes (such as

important to local community economics. Finally, the

reduced absenteeism and better task attention) may

potential monetisation of urban trees and greening

be fairly low-cost interventions that can boost human

and relationships to improved human health, wellness

performance. The more complete body of literature

and function was considered.

about the prescribed use of nature in healing or
therapy suggests substantial deferred costs sums.
The experience of nature is unlikely to be a full

Economics in Local Policy

substitution for medication and treatment services,
but even a modest reduction in individuals’ use of

Proposals that incur public costs or affect private

expensive medical procedures can quickly accrue

development are often supported by advocates

major cost savings for medical facilities, insurers and

with evidence on how much financial value will

public health systems.

be gained or lost should the proposal go forward.
Meanwhile, those who favour conserving or creating

One of the most promising valuation opportunities

non-commodity nature can be at a disadvantage in

may be the relationship between outdoor space

political debates if they cannot speak in economic

and active living, given the high costs of treating

terms. The lack of a monetary representation of

the chronic diseases associated with obesity (such

value for city trees and greening suggests that the

as diabetes, heart disease and stroke). Preliminary

public costs of urban greening are not offset by any

research suggests that quality parks, open space and

economic gains (Boyer and Polasky, 2004).

streetscapes contribute to activity behaviour. The
potential economic consequences of routine, mild

Yet government authorities invest in public

physical activity are enormous when aggregated

resources that members of society intuitively

across regions, entire cities or a nation. Deferred costs

accept as providing value, some examples being

are possible, as medical expenses are lower for people

education, emergency response systems and

who do routine physical activities and exercise. For

transportation. Public officials may be more willing

instance, a US Center for Disease Control study

to invest in nature-based public goods if presented

estimated that obesity-associated annual hospital

with estimates of benefits and services that can

costs for youths aged 6 to 17 were about $35 million

be considered against economic returns from

USD between 1979 and 1981, and nearly tripled

development or foregone payments for other

to $127 million USD during 1997-1999 (Wang and

municipal infrastructure. A fair comparison of policy

Dietz, 2002). Weight-related medical expenses for

alternatives requires that all the consequences of a

adults are equally alarming, as trends of increased

proposal be weighed, not just aspects that are readily

weight gain and associated chronic disease impact

measured using market-based monetary terms. Non-

the business sector; costs estimates for workers

market valuation approaches for natural resources

include direct and indirect medical care, workers’

have more frequently been applied to rural land or

compensation and lost productivity.

forests; here I have shown how such methods are
applied in urban situations, with examples of actual
and potential valuations.

Summary and Future Research
This article is a succinct overview of economic

Trade-offs

valuations associated with human experiences of
city trees and urban greening. Some valuations are

Scientific understanding about how city trees and

associated with specific land uses or zoning types,

greening benefit people has expanded substantially

and others, particularly the emergent evidence on

in recent decades. Nonetheless, there is a lag in

urban greening and public health, may be applicable

policy response, as municipal leaders may still regard
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urban nature as a beautification strategy, or the

intuitions, and adds greater breadth and depth of

‘parsley around the pig’. Some people are critical of

understanding. Public dialogue about trees in terms

the construction of non-market valuations of nature

of the estimation of their value can bring urban forest

services, as the process is fraught with uncertainty

concerns into budget and policy deliberations, but

and assumptions. It is important to recognise that the

may also narrow the scope of public debate about the

point of valuation analysis is to frame public choices

importance of trees in communities.

and make clear the trade-offs between alternative
investments and outcomes (Boyer and Polasky,
2004). How do the costs and benefits of investments

Future Research

in natural capital compare to investments in other
urban services such as law enforcement or education?

There is increasing public recognition of the

Is the trade-off worthwhile? These are the types of

contributions of city trees and urban greening to

questions for which even preliminary valuations can

green infrastructure functions, urban sustainability

provide useful information.

and quality of life. Economic valuation is an analytic
approach that can be used to concisely represent

Monetisation Cautions

the importance of integrating nature elements with
other urban systems (such as housing, transportation
and health services). Recognising the limitations of

Trees and forests provide diverse environmental

economic valuation, what are the additional research

services such as air and water quality improvements,

and analytic needs?

flood control and wildlife habitats. Recent research
points to additional human health and wellness

The hedonic valuation of parcels is perhaps the

benefits. Both sets of benefits extend beyond the

most consistently and rigorously applied method

boundaries of a single parcel or place, but may be

for estimating the value of human responses to

invisible to property owners and users. Urban forest

trees and nature. Whilst this approach provides

analysis tools (such as i-Tree of the USDA Forest

information about the marginal values associated

Service) address the economics of distributed

with trees and landscape character, there is little

services, attempting to capture the value of human

theory or indication concerning why people may be

well-being using hedonic analysis.

willing to spend more. Meanwhile, the research on
consumer responses to the urban forest in business

The techniques of non-market valuation are still

districts includes pricing statements and perceptual

formative and not widely applied in urban settings.

variables. Inferences about merchants, product

Local decision makers may not understand the

quality and positive experiences are associated with

nuances of resource economics, and may assume that

the presence of a quality urban forest canopy. Thus,

a preliminary, single-method assessment represents

positive cognition and emotions appear to influence

the sole economic contribution of trees. As suggested

price responses, findings that are consistent with

here, the true and full value of city trees and urban

the premises of behavioural economics. Finally, the

greening is probably greater than the value estimated

evidence on the role of urban nature in wellness,

by any single valuation method.

healing, therapy and improved human function
indicates the deeper connections between biophilia

There is a broader philosophical issue (Wolf, 2007). If

and economics.

local communications about trees focus exclusively on
costs and economic value, there is the risk of reducing

There are several sets of questions that are important

the meaning of trees to a single indicator. Economic

for future research:

calculations may be an awkward and incomplete
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way to describe the range of values that quality

What are the underlying reasons for higher property

trees, parks and gardens contribute to quality of life

values as detected by hedonic valuation? At this

in communities. For some people, there are deeply

point in time residential hedonics may be a proxy for

held meanings and principles that extend beyond

multiple important human responses, and a better

economic calculations of nature. Keen observers of

understanding of the contributing dynamics may help

nature have noted the beauty and restorative qualities

to build a stronger case for community investment in

of trees for centuries. Recent research confirms those

city trees and landscapes.
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Hedonic valuation is often used to represent the
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Vegetation Management in São Paulo, Brazil:
Clearing of Urban Vegetation and Environmental Compensation
Abstract
The environmental aspects that the urban forest provides, such as water management, soil stability and
biodiversity, have been disregarded since the foundation of São Paulo. The low-income population, which has few
housing alternatives, has occupied environmentally fragile areas such as riverbanks on illegal allotments. Although
less harmful to the environment, than the occupation of the illegal allotments, the urban designs favoured in São
Paulo do not take into account the positive environmental characteristics of the city, such as the topography,
green areas, fauna, etc. Indeed, there would be less tree cutting and fewer impacts on nature if the urban
designers/planners did consider the environment. The suppression of vegetation in the form of tree felling is one
of the problems caused by the city’s urbanisation. Consequently, to protect landscape vegetation and regulate
management processes, 48 laws were in existence in São Paulo in 2012. Through a complex offset process, all tree
felling and removal must be environmentally compensated either financially or through the process of planting
new trees. Analysis of the systems to authorise tree felling and define the compensation process demonstrated
that the costs and benefits of the São Paulo urban forest are not considered in their totality. Despite an attempt
to assign ecological values for each tree removed, it was not possible to identify the theoretical foundation of the
official compensation process. Analysis of the Vila Andrade neighbourhood, the São Paulo district with the most
authorised tree removals between 1997 and 2011, indicated that the high number of environmental compensation
agreements did not positively influence the tree cover. The restrictions on tree removal and the rise of
environmental compensation agreements do not at present guarantee the preservation of São Paulo’s urban forest.

Introduction

Keywords:

Humanity has evolved to interact with nature, with human behaviour in turn being

environmental offsets,

influenced by nature (Carson, 2010; Wilson, 1994). In the last century, however,

urban forest management,

changes produced by human activities have altered nature, generating unknown

vegetation clearance

effects, especially in cities, which are home to more than half of the world’s population.
The replacement of natural vegetation by construction materials, such as concrete
and asphalt, is one of the most common alterations produced by urbanisation. This
replacement, combined with air, water and soil pollution and changes in microclimate,
worsens environmental problems. The benefits of urban vegetation, such as
the removal of air and water pollutants, the provision of soil stability, and the
decreasing of air temperatures and increasing of air humidity, have been widely
emphasised (Spangenberg, 2009; Mascaró, 1996; Givoni, 1998; Nowak, 1994).
Quantitatively, in term of trees these benefits depend on leaf density and shape,
tree canopy size and location within a city. These characteristics, except for
location, can vary according to season, tree species and age.
According to Nowak (1994), many of the benefits of urban green areas increase
with increasing leaf area, with positive effects on the urban microclimate being

L.S. Ferreira1

strongest in the surroundings closest to green areas (Givoni, 1998). Consequently,
it is important for urban landscapes to have larger numbers of small green areas
than a few larger ones.

1

Faculty of Architecture
and Urbanism, University
of São Paulo, Brazil
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Urban vegetation has financial costs that must be

exerts strong regional and international influences

addressed in order to develop a more sustainable

in all aspects of economic, political and cultural

vegetation management strategy. The costs of planting,

development. The city is located on a plateau around

rrigation, pruning, tree and branch removal and disposal,

760 m above sea level in the basin of the Tiete River.

storm damage, winter thermal discomfort, and public

Although relatively flat, São Paulo’s topography

safety have to be considered (Spangenberg, 2009).

includes Cantareira Sierra’s steep slopes to the north
and the Mar Sierra ridge to the south.

Since the foundation of the city of São Paulo, Brazil,
in 1554, these environmental aspects have been

The predominant original native vegetation was

disregarded, and a widely dispersed human urbanisation

rainforest, which varied from a drier forest in the

process has resulted in the occupation of valleys,

higher areas to a wetter forest in the areas closer

hills and slopes and the removal of virtually all of the

to the sea (Raimundo, 2006; Tabarelli e Mantovani,

existing vegetation, with little concern for the social

1999). Along with the rainforest, open fields and

and environmental consequences of this predatory

wetlands pre-dominate, forming a heterogeneous and

approach to territory occupation. Within São Paulo, this

diverse array of vegetation (São Paulo SMA, 2007).

predatory occupation refers both to legal and illegal

São Paulo city has an area of 1,530 km2, 11,253,503

allotments. Although illegal non-authorised occupation

inhabitants and forms one of the biggest metropolitan

generates the greatest environmental impacts, legal

areas in the world (IBGE, 2010).

occupation can also detrimentally affect the environment
through excessive soil sealing, the channelling of streams

The city was found in 1554 by Jesuit missionaries, who

and elevated pollution levels. It is therefore necessary to

established a college at the central point of a slope

question the criteria that guide São Paulo laws to protect

between two rivers, the Tamanduateí and Anhangabaú.

the environment in order to evaluate whether sufficient

From this small commercial centre, the city expanded

environmental restrictions have been considered.

following smooth topographies and well drained land,
avoiding wetlands, valley bottoms and hilly areas,

The first part of this paper outlines the relationship

which were considered natural barriers to growth. Until

between the city of São Paulo and nature throughout

the mid-19th century, urban growth was limited to the

São Paulo’s historical growth and development. The

territory between the Tamanduateí and Anhangabaú

second part presents important aspects of tree removal

rivers. From 1870, the city’s population grew 25-fold

and the ensuing environmental compensation processes,

in less than 50 years. Due to the expansion of coffee

and examines the loss of vegetation between 1997 and

plantations around the city and São Paulo state, the

2011. The district with the greatest recorded tree cutting

railroad also expanded to connect the countryside

and felling is analysed in detail. Finally, recommendations

and Santos Port, and acquired great economic

for stakeholders to improve vegetation management

and political importance. This process, however,

within São Paulo are presented.

devastated most of the existing forest cover of
São Paulo state (São Paulo SVMA, 2004; Silva and

Although the illegal cutting and felling of trees

Grostein, 2008). After the price of coffee declined,

constitutes the majority of the vegetation loss in São

areas that were not occupied by other agricultural

Paulo, this process does not follow any standard

crops were less accessed and occupied by humans.

procedure. Consequently, it is not possible to discuss

This resulted in the appearance of secondary natural

this phenomenon accurately within the scope of this

vegetation – rainforest and open fields – with great

paper. Thus, the focus of the discussion is the legal

tree density in the rugged areas of Cantareira Sierra

and authorised tree cutting processes and systems.

and Mar Sierra, which nowadays form the outskirts of
São Paulo (São Paulo SVMA, 2004).

São Paulo’s Urban Growth: The Relationship
Between the City and Environment

Between 1875 and 1940, several new allotments
were built, both near and far from the city centre.
Simultaneously, interrupted and diffuse urban

São Paulo city, the capital of São Paulo state, is

occupation began, interspersed by periods where lots

located in the south-western region of Brazil. It is the

were left empty while owners waited for an increase

most important economic centre in Latin America

in land value (Langenbuch, 1971; Silva and Grostein,

and the largest city in the southern hemisphere, and

2008). While the affluent neighbourhoods of the
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coffee elite, such as Jardins and Higienópolis, followed

destroyed hills, filled floodplains with favelas and

the design principles of Ebenezer Howard’s Garden

avenues, and moved onto the water reservoirs

City, many of the poorest allotments were built by the

(located in the south of the city), damaging the water

dwellers themselves without following any principles

quality. In the period between 1965 and 1990, 1,021 km2

or rules. According to Spangenberg (2009), even

of natural areas have been incorporated into the

the affluent ‘garden neighbourhoods’ followed the

745 km2 of the original urban area (Meyer, Grostein

common practice of clear-cutting sites, removing all

and Biderman, 2004). At the beginning of São Paulo’s

of the native vegetation and planting exotic (non-

development, natural particularities were major

Brazilian) species following land division.

obstacles to city growth. With technological and
constructive advances, these initial obstacles have

With the establishment of São Paulo as an industrial

gradually been overcome, allowing the occupation

metropolis from 1940, regular and irregular

of areas that were initially impossible to occupy.

settlements were built further away from the

Thus, the city has imposed itself on the territory, but

downtown area to house new workers (Silva and

not without suffering the social and environmental

Grostein, 2008; Meyer, Grostein and Biderman, 2004).

consequences of its actions.

The expansion of the suburbs was strongly influenced
by the substitution of the tram system by a petrol-

An ecosystem perspective has been systematically

driven vehicle system. Following the implementation

disregarded in São Paulo´s urban design, not just

of the Urban Plan (1924) designed by Prestes Maia in

because of a lack of knowledge, but also due to ‘illicit

1940, São Paulo adopted a road system in to replace

and suspicious political and economic interests’. Due

the tram system, with radial-concentric avenues built

to the perception that natural resources are unlimited,

on the riverbanks. Some of the rivers were diverted or

São Paulo’s population is severely affected on a daily

channelled to receive these new roads.

basis (Lima, 1996).

The economic recession and lack of public housing
policies in the 1980s triggered a population
densification around the outskirts of the city, primarily
in environmentally protected areas, that continues
today (Silva and Grostein, 2008).

Legal Instruments to Protect Vegetation and
Define Compensation
According to the São Paulo Environmental Atlas
(São Paulo SVMA, 2004), despite the lack of

According to Maricato (1996), the natural

systematic data about the evolution of green areas

characteristics of the environmentally fragile areas,

in São Paulo, it can be deduced that a decrease in

along with the restrictions imposed by legislation

the urban forest has occurred over the past decades.

and the lack of official enforcement, defined the

Filho (2005) indicated in his studies comparing data

devaluation of these areas and their rejection by

from 1911 to 2002 that there has been a simplification

the real estate market. Consequently, the most

of the São Paulo’s once complex tree cover, and

environmentally fragile areas supported low-income

a sizeable reduction in the extent of the urban

occupations (Silva and Grostein, 2008), which

forest due to both legal and illegal occupation. The

generated worse environmental impacts. Although

high rates of illegal occupation of environmentally

less harmful to the environment, regular official

sensitive areas can be seen as a failure of the law to

occupations also have environmental impacts,

preserve urban vegetation, for several reasons, such

especially when urban designers appear unaware

as the fact that environmental protection laws require

of site environmental characteristics, weaknesses

intense public and social control over a territory,

and potentialities. As McHarg described, “it is

which to date has not occurred throughout São

most disconcerting to conclude that not only does

Paulo. The reduction in tree cover within the legal

uncontrolled growth fail to recognise intrinsic

allotments and worsening environmental problems

suitabilities and unsuitabilities for urban growth,

indicate that compensation for authorised tree felling

but that the formal planning process is almost as

may not avoid the impacts caused by tree removal,

culpable” (McHarg, 1992, p. 155)

and may not promote increased vegetation cover.
Therefore, an assessment of the legislation is needed

Since 1971, both legal and illegal occupation have
removed 31% of the existing natural vegetation,
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in order to clarify this process.

São Paulo’s Vegetation Clearance Legislation

Environment Compensation Agreement or Termo
de Compensação Ambiental (TCA).

According to the Brazilian Constitution (1988), the
task of legislating on environmental issues, including



Compensation may include:
–

The planting of trees on site, or, if there is not

vegetation clearance, is a common competence of the

sufficient space, on nearby streets or other

federation, states and municipalities.

locations within the same watershed. If none of
these options can be applied, the Environment

By 2012, in the city of São Paulo there were

Agent can define another location for tree

approximately 48 laws directly and indirectly related

planting

to vegetation management, which makes assessment

–

of the subject complex. There have been some
initiatives to simplify matters, such as grouping

supplying tree seedlings to the Municipal Tree
Nursery

–

exceptionally trees that should be planted

several laws into one statement, but to date the

can be converted into monetary values, and

legislation is still divided among federal, state and

that value applied to public works or services

municipal laws.

related to green areas or environmental
education. Normally this ‘exception’ is applied

It is not the purpose of this paper to explain all of the

to construction companies faced with large

laws and terms related to vegetation management in

compensation values, i.e. higher than U$

São Paulo, however, the following important points

500,000, and to public works, such as roads

are set out to guide the discussion.

or highways. These companies can design
and build public parks, provide city sewers





All trees with a trunk diameter of more than 5 cm

or, in special cases, give the money to the

(measured at 1.5 m above the ground) are

Environmental Agency to purchase land (if

considered common interest goods, and any

there is a shortage of public land to build

removal of such trees must be authorised by the

parks). In practice, this type of conversion

government, even if it is undertaken by a public

is not as ‘exceptional’ as the law stipulates

authority to construct a road or building.

and is, therefore, the preferred option for the

The laws define particular areas for preservation,

construction companies, given that planting

called Permanent Preservation Areas (APPs).

trees is not their field of expertise.

These areas, which may or may not be covered
by native vegetation, encompass riversides, water
springs, mountaintops, hills with slopes greater

Removal Procedure

than 45° and mangroves. The width of an APP







depends on the width of the river, and can vary

To remove a tree for a new development or allotment

from 30 m from the riverside to up to 500 m.

construction, the landholder must apply for approval

Vegetation clearance in APPs will only be approved

from the Municipal Environmental Agency. If the

to prevent the imminent fall of a structurally

removal refers to a single tree in a garden or on

unsound tree or if the landholder finds it impossible

a pavement, authorisation can be obtained at the

to find any other construction alternative.

district city hall.

The removal of all woody plant species with
a trunk diameter larger than 5 cm must be

If a Municipal Environmental Agency license is

compensated. The type of compensation offered

needed, the proponent must present the building

can vary. If the tree is dead, for example, the

or allotment project, a topographic map of the site

landholder only has to plant another tree, but if an

survey, an inventory of all trees on site including

arboreal mass exists with native and rare species,

those to be removed and a table of species, trunk

the landholder will have to plant many trees to

diameter and tree health. In addition, all trees

replace those lost.

on site must be identified with a metal tag. This

To define the compensation amount, a landholder

information is then analysed by a committee and

must apply for clearing approval and sign an

the compensation defined according to the laws

agreement to perform works or activities to

presented below. An agreement setting out all of the

offset the environmental impact caused by

on-site activities that are required to compensate for

tree removal. This agreement is known as an

the vegetation loss must be signed.
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Landholders must commence the compensation

Table 2: Multiplying factors considered in defining

process immediately after vegetation clearance.

environmental compensation (based on Municipal
Law 130/SVMA/2013)

When both clearance and compensation are
completed, a public agent checks that all of the

Multiplying

processes were carried out in accordance with

factor

the compensation agreement. If there is any

10

Trees considered free from preservation
according to the Federal Law 12.651/2012;
Federal Resolution CONAMA 303/2012
and Municipal Law 10.365/1987

5

Endangered tree species

4

Forest fragments with a canopy
area larger than 1,000 m2 (Federal
Resolution CONAMA 01/1994)

3

Forest fragments with a canopy
area smaller than 1,000 m2 (Federal
Resolution CONAMA 01/1994

disagreement, fines may be applied. If everything has
been performed correctly, the landholder is given a
license to prove that the development is legal. This
process can take months or years.

Defining Compensation
The formula to calculate the number of trees to be
planted is defined by a Municipal Law (Portaria 130/

Permanent preservation trees with
more than 50% of native species, most
of which with trunk diameters between
31 and 60 cm

SVMA/2013). Trunk diameter is one of the aspects
considered, and a distinction has to be made between
cut and transplanted trees. The ratio of compensatory
2

trees to removed trees is shown in Table 1.

Paulo (based on Municipal Law 130/SVMA/2013)

(cm)

Number of

Number of

trees planted

trees planted

Environmental Heritage (State Law
30.443/89 and Municipal Law 10.365/87)
Permanent preservation trees with more
than 50% of native species, most of which
with trunk diameters between 10 and 31 cm

Table 1: Ratio of removed to planted trees in São

Trunk diameter

Specifications

1

All other situations

per tree

per tree

A reduction factor also needs to be applied if the trees

removed

transplanted

to be planted have a trunk diameter greater than 3 cm.

5 – 10

3

2

For example, if the trunk diameter is 5 cm there will be

11 – 30

6

3

31 – 60

9

6

61 – 90

15

10

91 – 120

21

14

121 – 150

30

18

Greater than 150

45

20

a 30% reduction in the number of trees to be planted;
if the diameter is 7 cm the reduction will be 50%.

Converting Trees Into Public Works and Services
To convert the number of trees to be planted into a
monetary value, the following formula is applied:
VFC = FC x V

Other factors considered in defining compensation are:
where:


location of the removed trees: APP, heritage area
or other high value location



environmental compensation

tree species: invasive, exotic, native, species
protected by law, endangered species



VFC = the value (in Reais – R$) of the final
FC

= the final compensation (the number of trees to

V

= the monetary value of each tree planted (tree

be planted)

grouping: isolated tree or forest fragment smaller
or bigger than 1000 m2.

planting cost plus maintenance for two years).
These characteristics appear in the compensation

This value is calculated by the Environmental

formula as multiplying factors according to Table 2:

Agency each month. In March 2014, this value
was R$243.59 or £62.46.
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Loss of Vegetation Between 1997 and 2011
(Official Data)

was determined that the locations where the highest
deforestation rates were recorded were not the same
as those with the highest number of requests for

Studies conducted by the Municipal Environmental

clearing, confirming that most deforestation within

Agency using Landsat satellite images revealed that

São Paulo is illegal.

5,345 ha of green area was removed between 1991
and 2000, approximately one third of the existing

Based on official data provided by the Municipal

vegetated area in 1988 (Silva Filho, 2005). Some

Environmental Agency regarding the number of

São Paulo districts, such as Itaim Paulista and

requests for vegetation clearance, the number of

Lajeado located on the east edge side of the city,

tree removals and the number of environmental

lost more than 80% of their green areas within the

compensation agreements (TCA) signed between

analysed period.

1997 and 2011, this study revised and mapped all of
the relevant information to create a spatial database
of authorised vegetation loss in São Paulo.

Table 3: Loss of vegetation in São Paulo between
1991 and 2000
Percentage of existing
District/Area

vegetation in 1991 that
was removed by 20001

Itaim Paulista (1,222ha)

88.3

Lajeado (889ha)

82.9

São Mateus (1,283ha)

69.9

Vila Jacuí (784ha)

67.8

Ponte Rasa (655ha)

63.9

Data collected from São Paulo SVMA (2004) and personal
information obtained at the Environmental Agency.
1

A comparison of the vegetation loss as extracted
from satellite images with the number of requests for
legal tree cutting made to the Environmental Agency
revealed no spatial coincidence between these two
pieces of information.

Table 4: Number of trees removed between 1997 and
2000 (São Paulo SVMA, 2004)
District/Area

Number of trees removed
between 1997 and 2000

Vila Andrade (1,031ha)

3185

Vila Sônia (1,002ha)

708

Morumbi (1,147ha)

338

Campo Grande (1,301ha)

305

Figure 1: Number of environmental compensation
agreements signed between 1997 and 2011 per São
Paulo district

From data extracted from satellite images classified
by area of deforestation and data on the number of
requests classified by the amount of tree cutting, it
Parallel Session 1a: Global Perspectives
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Figure 2: Number of legally removed trees between

Figure 3: Number of legally removed trees per São

1997 and 2011 per São Paulo district

Paulo district by area between 1997 and 2011

Figure 4: Comparison of the number of environmental compensation agreements, the number of legally
removed trees and the number of new real estate developments between 1997 and 2009

The São Paulo district with the highest number of
tree removals, Vila Andrade, was subjected to a more
detailed analysis.
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Vila Andrade

in the same period for the entire city, there was an
average of 37.8 trees removed per agreement.

Vila Andrade is a district located in the south-western
region of São Paulo, an area intentionally left for

This study analysed all the environmental agreements

land development at a later date This temporary

made in 1999 and 2009, the two years with the

abandonment allowed for the natural restoration of

highest rates of deforestation.

vegetation. Consequently, several areas of dense tree
cover exist.

Despite environmental compensations agreements
defining that a higher number of trees should be

Vila Andrade has a single particularity. In this district,

planted than removed, the data in Tables 5 and 6

affluent buildings co-exist with the second biggest

demonstrates that in both 1999 and 2009 almost the

favela in São Paulo, Paraisópolis. The occupation of

same amount of trees were planted as were removed.

Vila Andrade is recent, and a construction boom in

This indicates that tree cover is not increasing, but is

late 1990 resulted in many new residential buildings

marginally decreasing. This indicates a loss of overall

being built.

vegetation, as the survival rate of planted trees is
monitored only during the first two years.

Between 1997 and 2011, 13,454 trees were felled in Vila
Andrade, or 1,299 trees/km2. These trees were felled

Comparing environmental compensation data from

with permission from the Municipal Environmental

1999 and 2009 shows that in 1999 most trees were

Agency through the agreement of 125 environmental

delivered to the Municipal Nursery, while in 2009

compensation payments, totalling an average of 107.6

most trees were converted into monetary values and

trees removed per agreement. As a comparison,

applied to public works.

Figure 5: Vila Andrade, with affluent residential buildings and dense tree cover
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Table 5: Vila Andrade’s vegetation management (1999)
Management
Cut
trees

Compensation

Transplanted Planting on
trees
site

2,805

102

Total: 2,907

Planting
outside site

Supply of
tree seedlings
to Municipal
Nursery

Supply of tree
metal protection
to Municipal
Nursery

Trees
converted
into public
works

100

31,406

15,779

0

2,686

Final compensation: 34,192 seedlings and 15,779 tree protection

Table 6: Vila Andrade’s vegetation management (2009)
Management

Compensation

Cut
trees

Transplanted
trees

Planting on
site

Planting
outside site

Supply of tree
seedlings to
Municipal Nursery

Trees converted
into public
works

2,826

373

2398

360

3967

30354

Total: 3.199

Final compensation: 37.1 seedlings protection

Discussion
General Issues

it is important that future laws encompass the
environmental offsetting of these vegetation types.
Despite some laws mentioning wildlife, there is no

All of the laws enforced in São Paulo regarding

requirement for a mandatory inventory of wildlife

vegetation management consider the stage of the

for development approval. According to the last

vegetation as the criteria for defining its future

official wildlife inventory, São Paulo is home to 700

preservation. This prevents broader landscape

species, including crustaceans, arachnids, insects, fish,

planning that considers both landscape necessities

amphibians, reptiles, birds and mammals. Although

and possibilities, such as the regeneration of young

wildlife inventories for small tree removals may not

forest regrowth.

be necessary, they are fundamental for larger tree
removals in order to evaluate the wildlife impact

The number of laws addressing the procedures

caused by the loss of such trees.

for vegetation clearance and those describing
the punishment for unauthorised clearance are
considerably higher than the number of laws that

Compensation Calculation

encourage preservation. Considering the lack of
governmental control over the São Paulo territory,

It was not possible in this study to accurately identify

especially on the outskirts of the city where

the theoretical foundation of the formula that defines

most of the preserved forest fragments remain,

the proportion between removed trees (by transplant

it seems important to develop new programmes

or cut) and those planted (Table 1 and 2), even after

and preservation measures that encourage the

consultation with the Environmental Agency. Clearly,

maintenance and increase of tree cover.

in the existing formula, there is an attempt to assign
an ecological value to each tree removed and to

At present, the existing laws analyse primarily

measure the environmental impact of their loss.

removed trees, including palm trees, to define
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environmental compensation. Herbaceous and shrub

However, at present recognised vegetation benefits

species are not appraised. Considering that the

for urban areas are not being considered in the

original vegetation of São Paulo was composed not

existing formula. Consequently, the ecological

only of rainforest, but also open fields, and given the

effectiveness of the approval process for vegetation

wildlife that exists on herbaceous and shrub species,

clearing and compensation cannot be measured, as

Trees, people and the built environment II

the damage caused by vegetation loss does not seem

addition, tree cover loss was only computed in

to be well evaluated.

1991 and 2000 by satellite images. No ‘real time’
monitoring with satellite images was performed.

At present the compensation process for tree removal
does not consider the amount of existing vegetation.
Consequently, tree removal in a densely vegetated

Concluding Remarks

area is compensated using the same criteria as tree
removal in an urbanised or arid region.

Analysis of the approval process for vegetation
clearance and the environmental compensation

Also, legislation does not address matters concerning

methods in force in São Paulo shows that the process

the form of preserved forest fragments or planting

does not consider the costs and benefits of the urban

areas. Considering the urban forest edge effect, it is

forest in their totality.

important to take the shape of the forest fragment
into account in order to minimise this effect.

For the dependent relationship between the city and
nature to be re-established, the incorporation of natural

Despite the number of formulas and factors involved

processes in decision-making must be recognised. This

in defining compensation, the existing process still

requires the recognition of the benefits of the urban

permits the removal of vegetation once protected by

forest, and thus its accurate valuation.

law (endangered species) and located in heritage areas.
The compensation offered under the existing system

As São Paulo’s Municipal Environmental Agency uses

does not influence high-standard developments. The

the conversion of trees to be planted into funds for

environmental compensation is simply another fee to

services or works as a compensation method to offset

be paid, and will be passed on to the final consumer in

tree loss, it is now necessary to establish better

the price of the property. It was not possible to

parameters for this conversion process. Given the

identify a significant change in the relationship between

worldwide efforts to find methods to value environmental

developments and the natural conditions of the

goods and services, it is not sufficient to consider the

site for public or private developments, although a

value of a tree as primarily the cost of planting.

few exceptions do exist (Parque das Corujas and the
Centro de Educação para Sustentabilidade Alphaville).

This study indicated that the higher number of
environmental compensation agreements has not

Loss of Vegetation Between 1997 and 2011

increased existing tree cover. This suggests that
increasing restrictions on tree removal and the value
of environmental compensation, decoupled from

The number of TCAs within the analysed study period

other measures, does not guarantee the preservation

showed a concentration of TCAs in the southwest

of vegetation, especially in areas where there is

sector of the city, which was also same sector with the

interest from the high-income real estate market.

highest number of new construction developments

Among other limitations is the lack of physical space

(Figure 4). This illustrates a predictable tendency of

to re-plant trees once construction works have

formalisation in the affluent neighbourhoods of São

finished. These findings suggest the need for an

Paulo. In addition, a single TCA can be responsible for

alternative plan to guide tree removal, environmental

a substantial amount of tree cutting. The Cangaíba

compensation and re-planting based on the benefits

District of São Paulo (Figure 2) is a prime example,

and environmental costs of urban vegetation.

where a single TCA was responsible for 8,000 tree
removals, giving this district one of the highest legal

Understanding the value of the urban forest in São

deforestation rates in the study period. However, it is

Paulo, and the social and environmental impacts of

important to mention that these removals were due to

its removal, would be a way forward. At present, it

a public road expansion.

has not been possible to establish an environmental
compensation policy because the ‘environmental

The number of trees removed does not provide

damage’ is not well defined. Implementing a

an exact overview of vegetation loss, as tree trunk

clear policy may provide decision makers with a

diameter was the only official information available.

better foundation for more sustainable urban tree

No leaf or canopy area loss was monitored. In

management in São Paulo.
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Urban Forestry in Africa – Insights from a Literature Review
on the Benefits and Services of Urban Trees
Abstract
Based on the assumption that urban forestry is shaped by the context within which it is embedded and under
which it operates, the peer-reviewed, English-language literature on the benefits and services of urban trees
in African countries was reviewed. The objective was to identify and discuss issues that have received limited
attention so far and to explore how they expand on existing research, which dominantly comes from and is
about European and Northern American countries. Despite the only recent increase in the number of relevant
publications, a focus on a limited amount of countries and a small output, both in total volume and compared
with that from other regions of the world, the literature on the African continent draws attention to the tangible
products that can be obtained from urban trees. Using the publications under review, three specific questions in
relation to these benefits were explored which, together with the themes that are suggested for further research,
demonstrate the need to use theories and methods from a number of disciplines such as politics, sociology
or history in order to make sense of the context of urban forestry. The discussion of further, more general,
theoretical and practical aspects connected to these tangible tree products illustrates a possible reason for their
limited visibility, while arguing that their profile should be raised because they are, together with urban trees’
intangible services, a fundamental part of the urban forestry’s conceptual and theoretical core.

Introduction

Keywords:

The number of urban forestry related publications has grown consistently in the

cities,

recent past, such that urban forestry features as a prominent topic on the research

South Africa,

agenda, especially in the so-called ‘developed’ world (Shackleton, 2012). But what

tangible products,

is the status of the discipline elsewhere, such as in African countries? Referring

trees

to South Africa, Shackleton (2006) evaluated the position of urban forestry,
investigating whether it was considered a ‘Cinderella science’ in the country.
Discussing existing programmes and research activities in the area, he suggests
how to intensify them and the possible future directions that they could, or
should, take. The author then concludes his assessment by stating that “whilst tree
planting in urban areas is widely practiced in South Africa, it receives neither the
profile, government support nor the research focus that it requires and deserves.
Tree planting programmes occur, but remain fragmented … and uninformed
by either a conceptual framework of urban forestry, or a systematic analysis of
the benefits, constraints and optimal approaches within different settings and
communities” (Shackleton, 2006, 3). Although the absence of similar overviews
precludes conclusive statements about the status of urban forestry in other
African countries, it is probable that the situation elsewhere is comparable to that
in South Africa.

Lyn-Kristin Hosek1
The low profile of this discipline in individual African countries is compounded by
a lack of interest in the African continent, and generally the ‘developing’ world,

1

Department of

on the part of the ‘developed’ world (Shackleton, 2012). This focus of research

African Studies

on certain geographical areas is problematic, as there are “pressing issues and

and Anthropology,

questions that cannot be just transplanted because the context is important”

University of

(Shackleton, 2012, 3332).

Birmingham, UK
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The objective of this literature review was to identify
2%

such context-specific issues in the urban forestry

South Africa

5%

literature on African countries, focussing specifically

Nigeria

on aspects surrounding the benefits and services of

39%

urban trees, a core element of the discipline. The aim
was then to explore how the research expands on

Kenya
Ethiopia

7%

what has been done in ‘developed’ countries, and to

Rwanda

propose relevant themes for further investigation.

Burundi

In addition, the general significance of these issues

Egypt

for the discipline is illustrated by abstracting them
from their specific geographical background and

Ghana

12%

Togo

discussing them in the wider context of theoretical
and practical aspects of research and applied urban

20%

Zimbabwe

forest planning and management.
Figure 1: Percentage of articles covering the different

Method

countries

In October 2013, the online databases Web of Science,

The earliest publication dates back to 1988, but it was

SCOPUS, Science Direct, ProQuest, JSTOR, Google

only in 2006 that the number of articles started to

Scholar, CAB Abstracts and African Journals Online

increase, reaching a total of ten in the past year (Figure 2).

were searched using the phrase (‘Urban tree*’ OR
‘Urban forest*’) AND Africa*. Predefined criteria

As the benefits and services of urban trees are a broad

were then used to determine whether an article was

and general theme, the publications naturally cover a

included in or excluded from the review. The search was

wide range of issues. Several of the discussed topics

limited to accessible, peer-reviewed, English-language

do not differ particularly from what the literature

documents that were published in academic journals or

commonly covers in other countries. This includes, for

conference proceedings. The keywords had to appear

example, predicting and modelling height, crown and

in the title, abstract or main body of the publication,

stem variables (Stoffberg et al., 2009, Stoffberg et al.,

and an urban forestry related issue connected to the

2008) in order to estimate the amount of carbon that

benefits and services of urban trees in an African

is sequestered by various tree species, in this case in

country had to be the main theme of the article. A

South Africa (Stoffberg et al., 2010; O’Donoghue and

relatively broad definition of ‘urban forestry’ was used,

Shackleton, 2013); the economic valuation of non-

including peri-urban forests, private trees in domestic

market services (Adekunle et al., 2008; Dumenu, 2013)

gardens and greenspace research if it included urban

or tree inventories that produce “a list of species that

trees or forests. The reference lists of the documents

contribute to the beautification of the streets … the

that met the criteria were scanned for further relevant

production of shade and protection of the environment

articles. The complete list of all of the included

service” (Raoufou et al., 2011, 25). In addition to these

publications can be found in Table 1 in the Appendix.

intangible services, several publications introduce and
discuss another type of benefit: tangible products,

Results and Discussion

such as food, fodder, medicine, fuelwood or timber
for construction that come from urban trees. As these
benefits have received comparatively little attention,
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A total of 44 publications were included in the

they will be the focus of the discussion that follows.

literature review. These documents investigated urban

As a starting point, three specific questions about

forestry related issues in ten countries, while three

these products are posed and then explored using the

papers were geographically focussed on a region or

reviewed literature, with each question being followed

the whole of the African continent. South Africa was

by suggestions for further related research themes. In

the country studied in 16 articles and Nigeria in 8, and

the end, issues that are evolving regarding the tangible

together the publications about these two countries

benefits of urban trees are examined outside of the

constituted more than 50% of all those included in the

African context, with consideration of both theoretical

review (Figure 1).

and applied aspects.
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Figure 2: Percentage of articles covering the different countries

What Tangible Benefits Are There?

of tree species encountered in various African
cities, similar to what has been done by Kayode

In Abeokuta, Nigeria, 96% of the randomly selected

(2010) in a number of urban locations in Ekiti

respondents (n = 200) agreed or strongly agreed

State, Nigeria, or Raoufou et al. (2011) in Lomé,

with the statement that a nearby peri-urban forest

Togo. The obtained data can then be joined with

provides timber for construction, food, medicine and

information on the usable parts of these species

fuelwood (Adekunle et al., 2013). The same tangible

and the specific purposes they serve. This not

products were also mentioned by the respondents

only includes their application, such as “the use of

(n = 120) of a structured questionnaire in Masvingo,

the bark of Mangifera indica for treating malaria

Zimbabwe (Murwendo, 2011). Fodder for animals

fever” (Borokini, 2012, 56), but also the mode in

and leaves to be chewed in times of food shortage

which they are useful, such as edible fruits being

were further identified as being obtained from the

sold in markets for cash income (Borokini, 2012)

peri-urban forest. These benefits were also named

in addition to direct consumption. Depending on

in a structured questionnaire (n = 45) in Ibadan,

the context, the abovementioned products are

Nigeria, as being derived from urban trees (Borokini,

likely to constitute only a fraction of the tangible

2012). Although it is unclear how the respondents

benefits that come from urban trees.

were selected in this case, the author does provide
more specific information on the species from which

b) Studies of specific tangible products were

the products are obtained (e.g., fruits from Citrus

largely absent from the literature review, with

species, Mangifera indica and Cocos nucifera) and

the exception of fuelwood. A study of fuelwood

the particular purposes for which they are used (e.g.,

extraction in an urban forest in Nairobi, Kenya,

medicine made from bark to treat malaria or arthritis).

analyses changes in the understory vegetation in
response to the extraction of trees and discusses

Suggested themes for further research:

the resulting management implications (Furukawa
et al., 2011a). The study illustrates with examples

a) In order to obtain more detailed information on

the issues that may emerge if the aspect of

the products that are available in urban areas,

consumption is to be included, both theoretically

inventories should be carried out to produce lists

and practically, in the discipline of urban forestry.
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How Do the Tangible Benefits Compare in Importance
to the Intangible Benefits?

respondents defined this ‘importance’. Answers as
to why greenspace might be important included
recreation, the provision of jobs, the conservation

Comparing the importance of tangible and intangible

of biodiversity and environmental benefits. The

benefits and services is difficult for at least two

responses suggest that inhabitants, including those

reasons. First, the significance or value attached

from low-income suburbs, consider the intangible

to the different types of benefits varies between

services of urban greening to be of key importance,

(groups of) people in relation to their situation. Any

although the creation of new jobs and the connected

statements about the importance of tangible and

income opportunity could be considered tangible

intangible benefits and services therefore necessarily

benefits. Interestingly, this reason was mentioned

indicate a relative importance, depending on

more frequently by ‘poor’ people, and does indicate

variables such as family structure, socio-economic

a certain level of ‘importance’ that might be attached

background or place of residence. Such statements

to the more concrete benefits of urban trees. It has to

are further influenced by how the respective person

be noted that the study’s focus on greenspace, which

defines ‘importance’, as what a person considers

included sports fields and grassland areas, might have

most beneficial for the ‘global community’ might be

reduced the likelihood of people mentioning food,

different from the benefits or services that carry the

fuelwood or fodder.

highest personal value. Second, both categories unite
a substantial amount of specific benefits and services,

Similar results were obtained in Durban, where

and a classification based on only their concreteness

residents of a low-cost, high-density settlement

might be either too imprecise or not suitable for

area under construction were asked to rate different

certain situations or (groups of) people.

possible urban greening scenarios (Donaldson-Selby
et al., 2007). The basis of this study was computer-

Despite these problems with the comparison of

generated photorealistic images of the housing area,

tangible products with intangible services, the

of which several versions were created depicting

urban forestry literature about African countries

the different options for the open space, including a

was reviewed regarding this aspect, but limiting the

football field, flower gardens, fruit trees, grass, shade

comparison to a more specific context by focussing

trees and vegetable gardens. The respondents were

on the ‘importance’ the benefits have for inhabitants

then asked to rate the different scenarios on a scale

of a low socio-economic background. This particular

from 1 (strongly opposed) to 10 (strongly supported).

context was chosen because the ‘urban poor’ have

The highest mean values were obtained for the sports

repeatedly been named as the main (future) users and

field, the shade trees and the grass, ranging between

beneficiaries of urban tree products (e.g., Furukawa et

8.9 and 10, while the flower (mean = 2) and vegetable

al., 2011b; Kayode, 2010; Kuchelmeister, 2000).

(mean = 4.1) gardens and the fruit trees (mean = 2.5)
received considerably lower ratings. The authors

Despite this common proposition, this aspect of

consider these results to be “surprising, given the

urban forestry has received little attention. Two South

socio-economic nature of the housing settlement”

African studies, placed in the broader theoretical

(Donaldson-Selby et al., 2007, 11), but see this as

framework of urban greening, provide some initial

an explanation for why projects that tried to offer

insights. In the cities of Fort Beaufort and Port Alfred,

tangible urban tree products have failed in the past.

a total of 180 households were interviewed regarding
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public greenspace and why it might be important. The

There are, however, a number of issues to consider

90 respondents in each of the towns were selected

with respect to these results. The sample size was

from three suburbs (30 in each) that had been

small, with only 20 respondents. It is not disclosed

stratified on socio-economic grounds (Shackleton

how they were selected from the pool of residents,

and Blair, 2013). The interview respondents could

and there is no further information available on any

give free answers and as many as they wanted, which

socio-economic background variables. Additionally,

were classified into different categories post hoc.

it is unclear whether people were asked to rate

In both towns and all three strata, between 90 and

the scenarios according to, for example, their

100% of people stated that public greenspace was

aesthetic appeal, the benefits and services the

important. No information, however, was provided

wider community could obtain from them or what

as to the way in which either the researchers or

they could personally benefit from the most. While
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previous studies suggest that tangible products

and management in relation to the potential role

might not necessarily be more valued than intangible

of tangible tree products to reduce this ‘poverty’.

services by ‘the urban poor’, differences found in

Taking a more holistic view of this concept,

domestic gardens based on the socio-economic

defining it not just as an insufficient amount of

status of the owner offer another perspective. Three

income, could help to create an awareness of the

studies from different countries (Rwanda, Burundi

different ways in which tangible tree products

and South Africa) show similar results, despite the

could increase livelihood security. One suitable

different geographical locations and the distinct

option featuring a comprehensive look on ‘poverty’

ways in which the strata, based on socio-economic

could be the Sustainable Livelihoods Approach

variables, were defined. They all found that expensive

(e.g., Chambers and Conway, 1992; Scoones, 1998),

plants and a generally ornamental plant assemblage

which offers a framework that recognises the

were most commonly found in the more fortunate

complexity of ‘poverty’ and identifies a number

neighbourhoods of the respective cities, while fruit

of variables that might affect the ability to secure

trees and a generally utilitarian plant assemblage

a living, such as state of health, the presence of

prevailed in non-formal, popular settlements

social networks or the possibility of obtaining

(Bigirimana et al., 2012, Seburanga et al., 2013, Lubbe

an education. An over-simplified but illustrative

et al., 2010). Despite the possibility that this might

example of how tangible tree products are directly

be the result of a lack of money to buy exotic, often

and indirectly related to a number of these

expensive, ornamentals, it could also indicate a higher

variables is the availability of edible fruits from an

level of importance attached to tangible products due

urban tree improving the state of nutrition of a

to their potential life and livelihood benefits.

person, thereby possibly increasing the person’s
general health, which then might enhance his or

While there cannot be generally acceptable

her ability to work for cash income. Exchanging

answers as to which urban forest benefits and

a surplus of such fruits could build or strengthen

services are most important in absolute terms, the

social networks, and selling them on the market

reviewed literature illustrates the need to be clear

could lead to the person being able to buy a

about definitions and context when attempting

needed tool.

to investigate the relative importance attached to
various benefits and services by certain people.
Suggested themes for further research:

How Accessible Are the Benefits and Services for
Different Groups of People?

a) Research as to whether urban forestry “can play

The ‘geographical where’ of urban trees, and thus

active roles in providing goods and services

the locations that need to be frequented to obtain

to alleviate poverty, improve livelihoods, and

or make use of benefits and services, is an aspect of

enhance the wellbeing of inhabitants” (Fuwape

accessibility that has been investigated by a number

and Onyekwelu, 2011, 83) needs to consider a

of studies. Although not specifically focussing on

number of variables, such as the socio-economic

tangible products only, these studies illustrate one

or ethno-cultural background of the respective

of the main issues of this topic. Three South African

groups of people or their varying needs at

studies show that available public greenspace

different times of the year. In order to meet the

per capita was smaller in lower income suburbs

needs of the supposed beneficiaries, in this case

(McConnachie and Shackleton, 2010), and that

the ‘urban poor’, it is not sufficient to investigate

the majority of all inventoried trees were found in

what benefits and services are most valued;

affluent suburbs, where the trees were also in better

rather, it is absolutely necessary to frame this

health (Kuruneri-Chitepo and Shackleton, 2011).

matter in terms of practical urban forest planning

Similar observations were made in Kigali, Rwanda,

and management. This approach might require

where there was a higher tree density in Western-

exploring new ways in which the needs and wishes

style settlements than in the informal settlements of

of different interest groups can be best combined.

the city (Seburanga et al., 2013). These correlations
between variables related to urban forest structure

b) The way in which ‘poverty’ is defined will influence
research as well as applied urban forest planning

and socio-economics were also found to exist when
comparing different cities, as “towns with lower
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income levels … had less proportionate greenspace

democratisation, the neoliberal inspired Structural

and less greenspace per capita” (McConnachie et

Adjustment Programme (SAP) that Kenya

al., 2008, 10). These correlations signify a decreased

embarked upon in 1980 and the management of

opportunity to access trees and their benefits for

the Karura urban forest in Nairobi.

residents of lower income areas, as obtaining tree
products, for example, would necessitate longer
travelling times and the associated costs of transport

General Theoretical and Practical Considerations

and foregone (cash) income from other activities.
Making amendments to this situation, however, is

This literature review demonstrates that urban

problematic due to the usually high-density housing

forestry in African countries and research on tree

in less affluent areas where there is limited space for

products is still in its infancy. The tangible benefits

additional tree planting, making this issue especially

of trees in cities are, however, not just relevant in the

important with regards to future city planning.

context of ‘developing’ countries, as studies have
shown that, for example, in Seattle, United States, the

Suggested themes for further research:

forest is not just valued for its intangible services, but
also for products like fruits, medicine or construction

a) The geographical location of trees is not the only

material (McLain et al., 2012; Poe et al., 2013). Here,

aspect of ‘accessibility’: it can also include legal

these tangible benefits, as well as the process of

aspects, such as urban forests being considered as

gathering and utilising them, serve a variety of non-

‘reserves’ that are protected by (electric) fences

material purposes, such as “maintaining cultural

or rangers making it necessary to obtain permits if

practices, sharing knowledge, building community,

one wants to engage in activities such as fuelwood

engaging in spiritual practices, [and] connecting with

collection (Furukawa et al., 2011b). Additionally,

nature” (Poe et al., 2013, 416). In addition to these

socio-cultural norms can regulate what usage

non-material purposes, interview respondents also

of trees is appropriate, by whom and under

identified food from urban trees as a subsistence

which circumstances. Lubbe et al. (2010, 2906)

product, and various other tree parts as being used

mention the concept of ‘lebala’, which refers to the

to directly and indirectly derive an income from

Batswana belief that “the area around the house

them (Poe et al., 2013). While this might at first seem

should be devoid of vegetation to reflect the

surprising, it only further emphasises the need to raise

tidiness of the household”. In this case, a plan to

the profile of tangible urban tree benefits and include

increase access to tangible products for this group

them more actively in research activities and the

of people by offering trees for establishment in

planning and management of urban forests.

domestic gardens or close to the house would
be considered unsuitable and the result of a lack

In practice, the multitude of potential benefits and

of attention given to the context in which urban

services, which increases even further when tangible

forestry is operating.

products are included, are related to a number of
crucial questions around the decision about which

b) Investigating, and in most cases establishing, the

trees are planted where and for what purpose(s). While

existence of ‘green inequalities’ should only be

trade-offs between different benefits and services

the starting point for further research into the

naturally have to be made, the multipurpose nature of

processes that have led to the development of

the discipline, at least in theory, permits the needs and

differences, and the mechanisms at work that help

wishes of a number of stakeholders to be addressed.

to re-produce and maintain these differences.
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Possibly useful could be a political ecology

A first step could be to rethink the scale at which

approach that tries to “understand the complex

an urban forest is a multipurpose one. The literature

relations between nature and society through

suggests that the tangible benefits are largely

a careful analysis of what one might call the

unintended by-products of trees planted to fulfil

forms of access and control over resources and

other purposes. To a great extent this is because

their implications for environmental health and

“whether urban forests are intentionally planned or

sustainable livelihoods” (Watts, 2000, 257). This

the inadvertent consequence of human activities, the

approach was used by Njeru (2010, 2013), who

configurations they take are never politically neutral.

investigated the multiple relationships between

The distribution of socio-political power shapes
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normative views of the purposes of urban forests.

These actions in turn require the consideration of

Whose vision dominates affects how urban forests

issues such as participation and empowerment,

are managed, who uses them, the kinds of activities

and the visualisation and strengthening of certain

considered appropriate in them, and, ultimately,

stakeholders. They further need to be informed by a

their species composition and structure” (McLain

theoretical understanding that is based on an analysis

et al., 2012). The resulting species composition and

of research from a variety of contexts, which is why

structure, in turn, considerably influence the types of

efforts should be made to intensify research in African

benefits and services that are available, where and to

countries and on tangible tree products to examine

whom. Following the line of argument of the quote,

whether and how such research can contribute to

the focus on the ‘uses’ of urban forests that address

extending the discipline, both at its empirical margins

global problems, and especially those that are

and at its conceptual and theoretical core.

identified as most pressing by the ‘Political North’, is
therefore not surprising. Furthermore, the distribution

Appendix and References shown overleaf.

of power and its effects on the management of
urban forests are also found at smaller geographical
scales, where the respective ‘elite’ is able to create
norms that lead to the forest configuration that
is most beneficial to itself. The characteristics of
‘elites’ are usually such that planting trees for the
sole purpose of making tangible products available
is unlikely, as it seems to be the more marginalised
people that benefit most from such products. With
respect to the scale of multipurpose urban forestry
it could, however, be an option for future planting to
use species that are by themselves multipurpose in
nature. A number of different benefits and services
could then be obtained from single trees or small
groups of trees, rather than only from the urban
forest as a whole, without severe impacts on the
availability of valued intangible services.

Conclusion
The benefits and services of urban trees are a broad
theme and were found to be addressed from a variety
of angles in the reviewed literature. While similar in
many aspects to what has been done in Europe or
North America, the studies draw attention to the
tangible products of urban trees, which have received
comparatively little research attention so far. The
three specific questions that are raised here and the
themes suggested for further research demonstrate
that relevant theories and methods need to come
from different disciplines, such as ecology, history,
politics or economics.
Tangible products can be, and indeed are, obtained
from urban trees in all parts of the world, but
recognising the apparent value they have for some
people needs to be followed by actions in terms
of applied urban forest planning and management.
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Planting ‘Post-Conflict’ Landscapes:
Urban Trees in Peacebuilding and Reconstruction
Abstract
For urban forestry and greening professionals, the aftermath of civil and military conflict presents novel
opportunities alongside daunting challenges. However, while trees often feature in planting designs, the larger
role of ‘post-conflict’ urban greening is frequently overlooked by policymakers and planners, by academics and
by tree and landscape professionals themselves. In this paper, we explore the intersection of urban greening and
‘post-conflict’ reconstruction. In particular, we explore the role of trees in mediating the relationships between
physical urban environments and the less tangible – but no less crucial – dimensions of memory, culture,
heritage and identity. The paper comprises four distinct yet interconnected sections. In the first part, we offer
an overview of recent scholarship on urban trees in the aftermath of conflict, drawn primarily from the literature
on forestry and urban greening. The second section develops an understanding of the symbolic value of trees in
conflict and peacebuilding through a review of studies drawn primarily from the fields of cultural geography and
landscape studies. In the third section, we deepen the theoretical background by exploring how the concept of
‘landscape’ might contribute to the work of urban greening in societies emerging from conflict. The final section
summarises our findings and identifies areas for future research.

Introduction

Keywords:

For urban forestry and greening professionals, the aftermath of civil and military

urban forest

conflict presents novel opportunities alongside daunting challenges. As part of

management,

broader efforts to rebuild civil society, urban reconstruction and reconciliation

urban greening,

initiatives may take a variety of forms at a variety of scales. Although trees often

heritage landscapes,

feature in planting designs, the larger role of ‘post-conflict’ urban greening is

cultural geography,

frequently overlooked by policymakers and planners, by academics and by tree

tree symbolism

and landscape professionals themselves. This is surprising given the emotional
weight carried by urban regeneration in these contexts. Examples such as the
regeneration of Ground Zero in New York, or the Peace Park of Hiroshima point to
the high international profile of this work. Outwardly, these initiatives may serve
as foci for healing and reconciliation, but contentious politics may lurk beneath
the surface. Societies emerging from conflict face many challenges, not least
the ongoing struggle for control over meaning, memory and identity in densely
populated urban areas. As Simpson (1997, 476) observes: “The sources of social
conflict shift over time, taking on new forms and manifestations. In this sense,
there is no such thing as ‘post-conflict’” (see Muggah, 2005, 240–242). Given the
inherent volatility and vulnerability of these contexts, the urban greening sector
would be wise to reflect on the broader cultural dynamics that emerge alongside
the physical aspects of ‘post-conflict’ regeneration.
In this paper, we explore the intersection of urban greening and ‘post-conflict’
reconstruction. In particular, we explore the role of trees in mediating the

Lia Dong Shimada1 and
Mark Johnston2

relationships between physical urban environments and the less tangible – but
no less crucial – dimensions of memory, culture, heritage and identity. To this

1

symbolic dimensions of urban greening, with the intention of drawing theory and
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University of
Roehampton, UK

end, we draw on the concept of ‘landscape’ to bridge the physical and the
2

Myerscough College, UK

practice into closer dialogue with each other. The

those working in the public sector or those reliant on

academic discipline of geography in general – and

this sector for their project funding. In part, this paper

cultural geography, in particular – has a longstanding

aims to demonstrate the relevance of urban forestry

tradition of conceptualising landscape as a

to the field of peacebuilding, and to encourage more

framework through which power, identity, history

contributions on the subject.

and meaning are constituted and communicated
(see Wylie, 2010; Mitchell, 2002). By tapping

In the academic literature, forestry and ‘post-conflict’

into this rich seam of inquiry, we seek to enlarge

peacebuilding sometimes intersect in national-

an understanding of trees as both material and

scale studies of governmental programmes that

metaphorical agents in the work of ‘post-conflict’

incorporate tree-planting and reforestation as

urban greening. In doing so, we attempt to introduce

intentional strategies for rehabilitation. For example,

some useful vocabulary and conceptual frameworks

reforestation efforts in Afghanistan are a crucial

to urban greening professionals.

strand in the country’s long-term recovery. Under the
umbrella of ‘Operation Enduring Freedom’, the US
military and the Afghan government are attempting

This paper comprises four distinct yet interconnected

to create an economy based on agriculture and

sections. In the first part, we offer an overview of

natural resources, and to reclaim the country’s long,

recent scholarship on urban trees in the aftermath of

rich history of forest utilisation (Groninger and

conflict, drawn primarily from the literature on forestry

Ruffner, 2010; Groninger, 2006). With regard to

and urban greening. The second section develops an

urban trees and urban reconstruction, however, there

understanding of the symbolic value of trees in conflict

has been little systematic study in the established

and peacebuilding through a review of studies drawn

literature. Cheng and McBride (2006, 156) observe

primarily from the fields of cultural geography and

that studies of the rebuilding of cities tend to focus

landscape studies. In the third section, we deepen the

primarily on urban planning and architecture, with

theoretical background by exploring how the concept

scant attention to urban forests. Below, we offer a

of ‘landscape’ – and its attendant foci on heritage,

brief summary of studies drawn from three cities with

identity, memory and culture – might contribute to

distinct ‘post-conflict’ greening strategies.

the work of urban greening in societies emerging from
conflict. The final section summarises our findings and
identifies areas for future research.

Section One: Trees and Urban Reconstruction

Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina
In their study of Sarajevo, Lacan and McBride (2009)
explore urban tree damage in the context of military
warfare. The siege of Sarajevo was the longest in

Since the early days of the international urban

20th-century Europe, beginning in April 1992 and

forestry movement in the late 1960s, its literature

ending 44 months later in March 1996. Following

has been concerned with the role of trees and

the dismantling of the city’s energy supplies, the

urban forests in promoting the welfare of urban

increasingly desperate residents turned to the urban

residents (Andresen, 1974). Some of this literature

forest as a last resort. Three-quarters of all trees

has also focused on promoting the welfare of urban

within the siege line were cut down for firewood,

residents who have been socially and economically

and the city’s parks became makeshift cemeteries.

disadvantaged; generally, the movement has

Remarkably, however, the residents and leaders of

been recognised for having something of a ‘social

Sarajevo made plans for replanting even during the

conscience’ (Johnston, 1985). However, there has

siege itself – an act of defiance and faith in the future

been little mention in the relevant literature, even

of their city. Lacan and McBride (ibid, 141) recount

in more recent times, of the role of urban forestry

the story of a parks employee who not only planted

in peacebuilding and post-conflict reconstruction.

but also hand-watered seedlings, exposing himself

This may be due to the reluctance of arboriculturists,

to potential sniper fire in the process. After the siege

urban foresters and others working in this field

ended, the trees of Sarajevo were quickly replanted.

to express their views on what is potentially a

Today, this is reflected in the uniform height and

controversial and sensitive subject, both culturally

size throughout the urban forest. Lacan and McBride

and politically. This is likely to be the case for many of

attribute the success of Sarajevo’s rapid recovery
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of its urban forest to the city’s strong plans for fast,

community groups (Johnston, 1995; Shimada and

extensive planting.

Johnston, 2013). The main aims of the initiative
were to increase tree cover in the city and to

Belfast, Northern Ireland

raise awareness of the importance of urban trees
and woodlands among its residents. The project
organisers brought together community groups,

The Forest of Belfast was a pioneering city-wide

schools and individual residents from both sides of

urban forestry initiative in Northern Ireland that was

the community divide to take part in tree-planting

conceived in 1987 and was most active during the first

schemes and a wide range of arts and educational

half of the 1990s (Johnston, 1995). This was a period

activities. These events and activities were part

when Northern Ireland was still engulfed by ‘The

of a deliberate policy to increase social contact

Troubles’: the armed conflict that erupted in 1969 and

and to build trust and mutual understanding

claimed more than 3,000 lives over three decades.

between people from different and often hostile

While the origins of the Northern Ireland conflict are

political and cultural backgrounds. To this end, the

complex, they largely reflect the different political

project harnessed a shared concern for the city’s

aspirations between the Loyalist/Unionist population

environment, thus building an awareness of trees

that seeks to remain part of the United Kingdom, and

as vital environmental assets and as symbols of

the Republican/Nationalist population that seeks a

well-being, peace and reconciliation. Trees were

united, 32-county Ireland.

conceptualised as a shared resource for all residents,
regardless of cultural and political affiliation.

The Forest of Belfast project involved a partnership
of central and local government bodies, voluntary
sector organisations, business interests and

Tokyo and Hiroshima, Japan
In their study of post-war Hiroshima and Tokyo,
Cheng and McBride (2006) documented the
restoration of the cities’ respective urban forests
following the destruction caused by US bombing in
the Second World War. They contrasted the impacts
of firebombing in Tokyo with the atomic bombing of
Hiroshima. Their analyses focused on the structure
and composition of urban trees, the respective
planning processes and the management of surviving
trees. Their methodological strategy was based on
archival research, discussions with city planners and
arborists, and surveys.
Cheng and McBride uncovered two patterns of postwar forest restoration, leading them to conclude
that the quality of a city’s pre-disaster urban
forest is important in determining the possibilities
for reconstruction. For Tokyo, an original largescale urban greenery plan was reduced to a much
smaller plan in the face of local pressure to return
the city to its original environment, to the extent
possible. In Hiroshima, on the other hand, the
immense destruction jarred planners and citizens
into conceptualising the urban forest as crucial to
the reconstruction process. The city’s original urban
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Figure 1: Launch of the Forest of Belfast Project

greenery plan became greatly expanded due to a

with children from Northern Ireland’s first integrated

legal framework that drove active greening as a

school helping disabled children plant trees

crucial plank of post-war urban reconstruction.
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In Hiroshima, the handful of trees that survived the

and planning. These avenues created the effect

bombing subsequently held deep emotional and

of soldiers lining the road, with military precision.

symbolic importance for the city’s traumatised

Stephens (2009) argues that honour avenues

residents. Hence, it is not surprising that a major

function as narratives, with the trees commemorating

thrust of the post-war greening plan reflected a desire

particular meanings such as willow for grief or cypress

to replant the trees destroyed during the war. A major

for death (see also Gough, 1996: 73). More broadly,

linchpin of urban reconstruction was the creation

Gough (2000) asks whether tree planting may have

of the Hiroshima Peace Park, designed as both a

replaced memorial building in the rhetoric and culture

memorial to the victims and a statement against

of commemoration.

nuclear weapons. In 1950, city officials sponsored
a design competition for the park; the winning

Linked to the discourse of commemoration and

design included a 100-metre wide, tree-lined ‘Peace

the memorialisation of conflict is that of the

Boulevard’ running west to east and symbolising

memorialisation of peace. As we seek to argue in this

the road to peace (see also Gough, 2000). In the

paper, the arboreal peace iconography is fraught with

next section, we turn to a deeper discussion of the

challenge – often in stark contrast to the simplistic,

symbolic iconography that both underpinned and

healing intentions for which it is invoked. Hiroshima,

emerged from reconstruction projects like these.

Japan, serves as a useful illustration. As a ‘peace city,’
Gough (2000, 218) argues that Hiroshima functions

Section Two: Arboreal Iconography

simultaneously as a “reliquary, funeral site, civilian
battlefield, and a locus of political and social debate”.
Its regeneration forged the long-standing peace

Over the 20th century, tree planting emerged

iconography that persists to this day, and nowhere

as an important material feature of memory and

more than in the symbolic weight of the Japanese

memorialisation, leading Gough (1996, 74) to

cherry tree. This tree – alongside other species

introduce an area of scholarship that he calls ‘arboreal

planted as part of Hiroshima’s urban regeneration –

iconography.’ In excavating the symbolic power

occupies a place of honour in what Gough (2000, 219)

of trees, he points to the devastated European

describes as “the peace movement[’s] … strict lexicon

battlefields of the First World War. Lone trees served

of appropriate ‘peace vegetation’”. This lexicon

as crucial reference points on the flattened terrain of

now forms a universal language. For example, the

Flanders and Picardy, to the extent that engineers

twinned peace parks in Seattle, USA and Tashkent,

physically re-located distinctive trees to frustrate

Uzbekistan (formerly the USSR), created in the late

enemy gunners, and camouflage experts designed

1980s as the Cold War thawed, feature flowering

fake trees as observation posts. In this way, battlefield

cherry orchards that ostensibly serve as icons of a

trees earned notoriety that long outlasted the war,

nuclear-free world. In the 1990s, following the siege

investing the lone tree with the symbolic weight of

and subsequent reforestation of Sarajevo, struggling

wartime iconography. Many decades later, a similar

city officials turned to the international community

phenomenon resonated with the people of post-

for donations of tree stock. From Japan came the gift

war Hiroshima, who reported deep devotion to the

of flowering cherry trees (Lacan and McBride, 2009,

trees that had survived the bomb blast (Cheng and

141). This gesture can be read as much as a symbol

McBride, 2006).

of solidarity as of material donation. Yet beneath the
now well-established iconography of this particular

Given their symbolic weight, it is not surprising that

peace tree are memories of deeper ideological

trees should also have emerged as key features

conflict embedded in the history of Hiroshima’s ‘post-

of peacetime landscapes. In particular, this was

conflict’ planting. In the post-war reconstruction

true for the practice of memorial landscapes that

of their city, Japanese residents felt uneasy with

emerged in the aftermath of the First World War. For

the American design of the memorial buildings,

example, the practice of ‘honour avenues’ became

exacerbated by concern that their grounds of trauma

an alternative memorial format in Australia, where

would be desecrated by hordes of fee-paying tourists

great distance separated grieving families from

(Cheng and McBride, 2006). The Japanese cherry

their soldiers’ burial sites. Tree-lined streets were

tree thus carries a more disturbing dimension that

created, with each tree symbolising a fallen soldier,

complicates its benevolent universal symbolism

emphasising in arboreal form a landscape of order

of peace and healing. In cities where discourses of
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memory, commemoration and heritage are ripe for

cherry tree, the tree of al-Zaqqum can also serve as

contestation, the over-simplification of arboreal peace

universal shorthand, albeit for very different purposes.

iconography poses challenges not only for planners
but also for the residents who must live day-in and

The examples above suggest myriad ways in which

day-out in these landscapes.

trees resonate deeply in the cultural psyche. In
the next section, we deepen our understanding of

For arboriculturists, planners and other practitioners,

‘arboreal iconography’ by positioning it in wider

there may be an easy tendency to reach for trees like

frameworks of culture, heritage and landscape.

the Japanese cherry tree as symbolic shorthand for
peacebuilding. The temptation may be enormous,
particularly in high-profile urban contexts. However,

Section Three: Contested Landscapes

the shadows lurking behind the ubiquitous ‘peace
tree’ should make us pause. One need not scratch

Jones and Cloke (2002, 4) argue that trees inhabit

too deeply below the surface to uncover more

“an extraordinary range of symbolic places within

ambiguous, potentially disturbing resonances of trees.

human imagination”, bound up as they are in a range

Some examples of this date back many centuries. The

of ecological, sociological, economic, cultural, political

ancient Greeks had long observed that willows appear

and material formations (ibid: 57). In short, trees play a

to cast off their blossom before fruit had set and, more

pivotal role in landscapes of human culture and identity.

significantly, that these trees seemed to reproduce

The conceptual framework of ‘landscape’ has been

more by suckers from their roots than by seed (Davies,

developed most fruitfully within the discipline of cultural

1988, 37). This was undoubtedly the starting point for

geography. Although cultural geography is a contested

the mythological belief that the living willow tree is

arena, with an abundance of vying approaches and

the murderer of its own fruit, and that both life and

research interests, at its heart is a fundamental concern

death are at work in this tree. Apart from its many

with how cultural groups create landscapes that, in turn,

life-affirming connections, the fig tree also has an

shape their cultural identities. As Norton (2006, 21-22)

unhappy association with death because of the belief

paraphrases: “identity is not simply a matter of who

this was used in the suicide of Judas Iscariot, following

we are, but also where we are” (original emphasis).

his betrayal of Jesus (Carey, 2012). A similar and more
recent association of trees with the bleaker aspects of

Although landscape is a basic organising concept

the human character can be found in the lynching trees

for the discipline of geography, ‘landscape’ itself is

of the southern United States in the 19th and early 20th

a fiercely contested term. The word is an English

century (Harris, 1984). By mutilating and then lynching

rendering of the German composite ‘landschaft.’

African-American people, white Americans were

The first part, land, refers to the area that supports

performing a rite of exorcism designed to eradicate

a group of people; the second, schaft, refers to the

the ‘black beast’ from their midst, to render them

moulding of a social unity (see Wylie, 2010). Together,

powerless and emasculated. For many black people in

they refer to group activities and experiences that

the United States, these trees and their ‘strange fruit’

occur in a particular place. Within cultural geography,

continue to evoke dark and painful memories.

landscapes are pivotal and shifting foci of inquiry
between people, place, culture and identity. Over

Moreover, the religious resonance of trees is a rich

the past century, geographers have complicated

yet unexplored arena that bears further academic

the concept of landscape enormously, from ‘a

attention. For example, in Islamic eschatological

transparent window through which reality may be

theology, heaven (‘The Garden’) and hell (‘The Fire’)

unproblematically viewed’ (Moore and Whelan 2007,

each hosts a paradigmatic tree. The heavenly tree

x) to an interpretation of landscapes as material and

of Sidrat al-Muntaha bears high symbolic value,

metaphorical sites of representation. With regard to

as evinced by its location nearest to Allah. In stark

discourse around urban greening and ‘post-conflict’

contrast, the feared tree known as al-Zaqqum is

planting, it may be most useful to conceptualise

located as far as possible from Allah, in the deepest,

landscape as ‘culturally charged’ (Matless, 2000, 142).

hottest and most punitive part of the Fire. This tree
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contains highly poisonous resin, thorns, bitter fruit and,

An understanding of landscape and identity as

in later medieval depictions, the heads of demons in

socially constructed resonates with an understanding

its branches (see Rustomji, 2009). Like the Japanese

that multiple values exist in the cultural landscape,
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thus giving rise to multiple interpretations. Contested

approach in the urban forestry movement, but

meanings and values in landscapes can have

it needs to be developed much further to meet

profound effects on identity, particularly with regard

the challenges of the future. When designed and

to territorial claims. As Hardesty (2000) explains,

implemented with sensitivity, community tree

people invoke their own cultural and social images in

planting schemes and the resulting urban treescapes

the creation of cultural landscapes. These landscapes

have a unique ability to bring communities together

reflect and form the continuous process of ‘world-

in a spirit of common purpose, in the process creating

making’ (ibid, 171), changing as people themselves and

a landscape that reflects a shared environment and

their cultures change.

heritage. However, if that sensitivity and collaborative
approach is not present, then the treescapes created

In places recovering from violent conflict, the fraught

could be highly contentious and likely to reinforce and

politics of heritage – like those of memory – are

entrench the perspective of one particular community

embedded in contested landscapes. Indeed, Moore

at the expense of others.

and Whelan (2007) point out that as loci of both
power and resistance, cultural landscapes should be
considered a key element in the heritage process.

Section Four: Conclusion and Directions of Travel

The transformation of contested landscapes – for
example, through urban forestry programmes –

In this paper, we have sought to excavate the

inevitably creates encounters between conflicting

terrain between urban greening and ‘post-conflict’

narratives of cultural heritage. Ashworth and Graham

reconstruction through the lens of landscape. In doing

(2005, 4) are emphatic that heritage is not merely

so, we have attempted to draw the themes of culture,

the study of the past. Instead, they define heritage

identity, heritage and memory into direct dialogue

as “concerned with the ways in which very selective

with the material aspects of urban greening. Rather

material artefacts, mythologies, memories and

than seeing these themes as the hinterland of ‘post-

traditions become resources for the present.”

conflict’ urban reconstruction, we argue that urban
greening must grapple with them as central elements

Given the complexities that surround heritage and

of social sustainability. At its heart, this is a dialogue

its role in the creation of identity, the potential for

not just about trees, but about the ongoing cultural

contestation is rife, and nowhere more so than in

and symbolic relationship that a society will forge

urban societies recovering from violent conflict.

with its urban forest – a dialogue comprising multiple

For these societies, deeply entrenched narratives

‘arboreal encounters’ in the process of peacebuilding

of heritage may anchor people to place in the past,

(Shimada and Johnston, 2013).

present and future. Conflicts arising from contested
spaces may at their heart be rooted in contested

With violent conflict and civil strife engulfing

ideas about the identities of place. As the process of

many urban areas around the world, and with

peacebuilding transforms contested landscapes, new

some urban societies now emerging from recent

possibilities emerge as to how people imagine these

conflict, we hope that this paper will encourage the

places and their relationships to them. In societies

increased use of trees and urban forestry projects in

recovering from violent conflict, the transformation of

reconstruction and reconciliation efforts. However,

contested landscapes opens up possibilities for new

we also caution against the uncritical celebration

ways of thinking about place.

of ‘peace trees’ and other forms of standard
arboreal iconography. Urban foresters and greening

Urban forestry and greening professionals can have

professionals need to take seriously the symbolic

a vital role in creating new urban landscapes that will

complexities of trees in ‘post-conflict’ landscapes,

make a positive contribution to the ‘post-conflict’

and to engage seriously with discussions about

processes of peacebuilding and reconstruction.

heritage, place, identity and imagination.

However, that work should be undertaken in close
collaboration with specialists in other disciplines who

The time is ripe for new strands of research to

can advise on the design of landscape proposals that

emerge from these crossroads. Of great value

will have a generally positive rather than a potentially

would be an emphasis on participatory research

divisive impact on the wider community. There is

with culturally distinct communities to explore their

already some tradition of this type of collaborative

perceptions of trees in relation to urban planning.
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Some research has been undertaken in this area

Carey, Frances (2012) The Tree: Meaning and Myth.

recently (e.g., Johnston and Shimada, 2004) but far

British Museum Press, London.

more needs to be done. Such research also needs to
be undertaken with a range of different communities

Cheng, S. and McBride, J. R. (2006) Restoration of

and with different planning scenarios to help

the urban forests of Tokyo and Hiroshima following

establish some of the basic principles of theory and

World War II. Urban Forestry and Urban Greening 5,

practice that should underpin the field.

155–168.

As part of this body of research, and given the role

Davies, D. (1988) The evocative symbolism of

of religion as both a source of conflict and a potential

trees. In: Cosgrove, D. and Daniels, S. (eds.) The

resource for reconciliation, we encourage studies

Iconography of Landscape. Cambridge University

that will focus on the voices of faith communities. For

Press, Cambridge, pp. 32–42.

example, in the wake of the controversy around the
rebuilding of Ground Zero, participatory research with

Gough, P. (1996) Conifers and commemoration – the

Muslim communities about the role of trees in their

politics and protocol of planting. Landscape Research,

theological tradition would provide valuable insights

21, 1, 73–87.

for planners and greening professionals about the role
of mosques in urban spaces. Moreover, by its very

Gough, P. (2000) From heroes’ groves to parks of

nature, participatory research methodologies attempt

peace: Landscapes of remembrance, protest and

to ground those ‘being studied’ into the very heart

peace. Landscape Research, 25, 2, 213–228.

of civic engagement – a vital component of urban
reconstruction and peacebuilding.

Groninger, J.W. (2006) Forestry and forestry education
in Afghanistan. Journal of Forestry, 104, 8, 426–430.

Around the world, urban forestry and greening
professionals are already engaged in developing

Groninger, J.W. and Ruffner, C.M. (2010) Hearts,

tree and landscape schemes for the benefit of ‘post-

minds, and trees: Forestry’s role in Operation

conflict’ urban societies. Many are aware of the

Enduring Freedom. Journal of Forestry, 108, 3, 141–147.

potential opportunities and challenges that can be
encountered; as a result, a growing body of relevant

Harris, T. (1984) Exorcising Blackness: Historical

experience and knowledge in these matters is being

and Literary Lynching and Burning Rituals. Indiana

accumulated. This work must be researched and

University Press: Bloomington.

recorded, so that the principles of good and innovative
practice in diverse situations can be shared for the

Hardesty, D.L. (2000) Ethnographic landscapes:

benefit of others engaged in this work. New research

transforming nature into culture. In: Alanen, A. R. and

projects on this topic must also be developed to build

Melnick, R. Z. (eds.) Preserving Cultural Landscapes in

on our existing experience and knowledge. As an

America. Johns Hopkins University Press, Baltimore

essential part of all that, urban forestry and greening

and London, pp. 169–185.

professionals must work closely with specialists in
relevant subjects such as cultural geography, heritage

Johnston, M. (1985) Community forestry: a

landscape and conflict resolution in order to enrich the

sociological approach to urban forestry. Arboricultural

discourse on these matters, and to give language to

Journal, 92, 121–126.

these challenges and opportunities.
Johnston, M. (1995) The Forest of Belfast: healing
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How Useful are Urban Trees?
The Lessons of the Manchester Research Project
Abstract
The physical benefits of urban trees are well known: they intercept airborne particles, thereby reducing
pollution levels; they provide shade and cooling; and they intercept rainfall, reducing runoff and the chances of
surface flooding. Experimental research in Manchester over the last five years has attempted to quantify some
of these benefits and to compare the performance of different species and trees grown in contrasting planting
regimes. Crucial to the success of this work was collaboration between local government, the voluntary
sector, the tree industry and academia. It was shown that all trees provide benefits. Trees typically reduced
runoff by 60%, their shade cooled urban populations by up to 4-7°C and surfaces by 15-20°C, while their
evapotranspiration removed up to 50% of the energy from incoming radiation. However, performance was
highly dependent on tree species and growth conditions. Faster-growing species provided twice the cooling
benefits of slow-growing species, while changes in planting regime led to three-fold differences in growth
rate and five-fold differences in performance. Good growth and performance were dependent on access to
non-compacted, moist and well aerated soil. The research also highlighted deficiencies in our knowledge
about urban trees. The results suggest that tree surveys that measure tree growth rate and record planting
conditions could vastly improve our knowledge of the value of trees in our towns.

Introduction

Keywords:

The importance of trees in towns is well known, at least to tree professionals. As

cooling,

well as making the townscape more attractive and sequestering carbon, trees

shading,

also confer a number of local physical benefits. Trees intercept airborne particles,

runoff,

reducing pollution; they provide shade, cooling local human populations; they cool

evapotranspiration

the atmosphere by evaporating water; and they intercept rainfall, reducing the
chances of surface flooding.
The effects of trees on the urban environment have therefore been extensively
studied, not least in the excellent USDA Forest Service survey of the extent and
effects of the urban forest of Chicago (McPherson et al., 1994). This research has
led to the development of the UFORE and iTree models, which can be used to
estimate the financial benefits of urban trees.
To calculate the benefits of ‘typical’ trees, researchers have generally relied on one
of two strategies. In some cases, they have performed small-scale surveys and
experiments and scaled up to quantify the overall benefits. In other cases, they
have used physical and mathematical modelling to estimate the potential benefits.
For instance, carbon storage and sequestration rates have been estimated for
different types of tree stands (Rowntree and Nowak, 1991) by combining tree
surveys with forestry figures on the specific growth rates of trees.
The ability of trees to absorb particulate pollution, in contrast, has largely been
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estimated by modelling air flows and the impact of small particles on leaves. Given
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the complexity of airflow systems within a city, the results of such modelling

Evironmental Sciences,

cannot be totally reliable, although the effects have been separately quantified by
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McDonald et al. (2007), who compared the levels of

It is not an easy task to determine the effects of

radioactivity beneath tree stands and areas of grass

these factors on tree performance. It is difficult to

caused by the deposition of particles to which radon

instigate and perform controlled experiments on trees

readily becomes attached. They combined their

in environments as complex as the cityscape. Such

finding that dry deposition was three times higher in

experiments are also unlikely to be quick and easy to

trees with aerodynamic modelling to estimate that

perform. Planting trees is expensive, and trees take

the tree cover of the West Midlands reduced PM10

many years to grow; therefore experiments will be

pollution levels by 4% and that of Glasgow reduced

costly and time consuming. There is also the difficultly

the levels by around 2%.

of knowing what factors to measure and how to
measure them. Finally, because there are so many

The reduction in rainfall runoff has been estimated

factors to consider, large numbers of experiments

by extrapolating from the results of small-scale

ideally need to be performed. However, pioneering work

experiments (McPherson et al., 1994) that investigated

in Manchester involving the cooperation of a range of

the interception of rainfall by tree canopies, although

partners from academia, the voluntary sector, local

these studies did not actually measure total runoff.

government and the tree industry have shown how

The effect of trees on reducing the cooling and

some of these practical and scientific problems can be

heating costs of buildings by providing summer

overcome. This paper describes the approach adopted

shade and winter shelter from the wind has also been

and summarises the results of the work undertaken.

calculated by combining small-scale experimental

Further research that needs to be performed is

studies (Huang et al., 1987) with larger scale modelling

discussed, along with whether there may, in the future,

(McPherson et al., 1994). Finally, the effect of trees

be a quicker and easier way for tree professionals to

in cooling the air over an entire city and thereby

quantify the benefits that individual trees provide.

reducing the urban heat island effect has been
quantified by large-scale climate studies with air
temperatures in different parts of a city related to

Preventing Runoff

tree cover (McPherson et al., 1994).
It is relatively easy technique to measure the quantity
The benefits of this research mean that we now have

of rain that tree canopies intercept by comparing

useful estimates of the overall benefits of ‘typical’

the amount of water falling into rain gauges in the

urban trees or ‘typical’ areas of woodland, at least in

open with those positioned under the tree canopy

the USA. These estimates have provided the evidence

(McPherson et al., 1994). However, trees can also

base that has driven extensive urban tree planting

reduce runoff by increasing infiltration, i.e., some of

schemes such as that in New York. However, despite

the rain that falls through the canopy will seep into the

its success, this research, concentrating as it does on

soil through planting holes rather than down drains.

the effects of ‘typical’ trees and areas of urban forest,

Unfortunately, it is difficult and expensive to measure

has failed to answer many of the questions that

infiltration or actual runoff compared with interception.

European (and indeed US) practitioners need to know
before they can successfully green their cities.
First, we need to know whether trees are superior
to other vegetation types, especially grass. Second,

Tree

Woodchip

Asphalt

Grass

we need to know which species of trees should be
planted to maximise the potential environmental
benefits. Third, we need to know what size of tree is
ideal: is it better to have many small or fewer large
trees? We also need to know how best to plant
trees, and the effect that soil conditions, cultivation
techniques and irrigation will have on tree growth and

Tipping Bucket
Rain Guage

environmental performance. Finally, we need to know

Figure 1: Diagram of one of nine test plots used

how the performance of trees will be affected by

to measure surface water runoff at five sites in

climate change.

Manchester, UK. Individual surface plots differed in
the order of the areas along the plot
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This problem was overcome by setting up and

starting point for further hydrological investigations.

monitoring a number of experimental plots in South

More work is required to investigate the effect of other

Manchester (Armson et al., 2013a). With funding

tree species, trees in different planting pits (perhaps

from Manchester City Council, the European Union

with engineered permeable surfaces) and trees of

(INTERREG IVB), the University of Manchester and

different ages. Moreover, at £100,000, building the

Manchester Metropolitan University, and in collaboration

research plots was extremely expensive. Consequently,

with the Red Rose Forest – the local community forest

it has proved simpler and cheaper to make use of

– nine test plots were designed and built. Each of these

existing trees and previous planting programmes to

consisted of three 3 m x 3 m squares. One of these had

investigate the cooling effects of trees.

a tarmac surface, the second a tarmac surface with a
3-m high field maple planted at the centre in a 1.2 x 1.2 m
planting hole (to replicate a street tree scenario), the

Local Cooling

third had a grass-covered surface (Figure 1). Each
square sloped gently to a drain at one corner, which

Cooling is one of the most frequently cited benefits

emptied its contents below ground through a tipping

of urban trees. However, quantifying this effect can

bucket flowmeter that measured rainfall runoff from

prove difficult. In most instances, air temperature

the surface. Measuring runoff daily and comparing

measurements are taken below and a fixed distance

it with actual rainfall demonstrated that the tarmac

away from a tree, or within and outside of a park or

surface directed around 60% of the rainfall directly

other designated site where trees have been planted.

into the drains (Figure 2). In contrast, runoff was

Interestingly, when these measurements are used, the

totally eliminated by the grass surface, as all of the rain

cooling effects are surprisingly small. Air temperatures

percolated down into the soil. The presence of a tree,

within parks are typically around 1°C lower than

despite having a canopy of only 3 m2, reduced runoff

outside (Bowler et al., 2010), while individual street

by a further 60% compared with the tarmac area in

trees have even less effect on air temperatures. The

both summer and winter. Consequently, most of the

main reason is that wind readily mixes air within cities,

rainwater must have infiltrated into the planting hole

blowing cooler air away from parks and trees and

rather than having been intercepted by the tree canopy.

blowing warm air towards them; a process known as
advection. The result is that the effects of trees and

These single experiments worked well in demonstrating

parks are dissipated across the city. Therefore, simply

the large effects of trees and grass, and acted as a

measuring the difference between air temperatures

0.7

Runoff Coefficient

0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
0
Asphalt Plot
Winter

Tree Plot
Winter

Grass Plot
Winter

Asphalt Plot
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Tree Plot
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Grass Plot
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Surface Type and Season
Figure 2: Effect of surface type and season on the runoff coefficients of the experimental plots. Mean and
standard error shown for all types, n = 9
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within and outside vegetation tends to underestimate

Regional Cooling

the overall effect.
While it is difficult to accurately measure the local
Another theoretical reason that air temperature

cooling effects of trees, measuring their regional

measurements can be flawed is derived from the

effects, i.e., how much they cool an entire city and

fields of micrometeorology and human physiology.

counter the effects of the urban heat island, is even

Human perception of heat depends more on the

more problematic. The key to understanding how

radiant temperature of our surroundings than the

trees provide cooling is to consider the energy

actual air temperature, because humans gain and lose

transferred both into and out of the ground. Cities

more heat via radiation than via convection (Monteith

and rural areas both receive the same amount of

and Unsworth, 1990). A tree’s canopy actually cools a

mainly short-wave radiation from the sun; it is the

human population down in two ways. First, it provides

difference in what happens to this radiation in cities

shade from the sun, reducing short-wave energy

that alters their climate (Oke, 1987). In rural areas,

input (Matzarakis et al., 2007). Second, as tree leaves

much of the heat is used to evaporate water from the

are cooled by evapotranspiration, i.e., they lose water

leaves of plants in the process of transpiration, so less

through their stomata, they emit less long-wave

is available to heat the air. In cities, in contrast, more

radiation (Monteith and Unsworth, 1990). This is why

energy is directly absorbed by buildings and roads,

humans feel cooler under a tree than under the roof

which warm up and heat the air by convection. Urban

of a marquee.

trees intercept the sun’s radiation and evaporate
water, partly reversing this effect. However, there is

The size of the local cooling effect was measured

no individual and inexpensive method to measure the

by a globe thermometer, an inexpensive and

extent to which trees achieve this.

simple method (Thorsson et al., 2007). This is
in essence a normal thermometer encased in

One method that has been widely used is to measure

a grey sphere (a painted ping pong ball) that

the temperature of leaves and man-made surfaces.

detects air temperature and heat from the sun and

This can be achieved using infrared thermometers

surroundings. Comparisons of measurements taken

that measure surface temperatures. Large geographic

with this instrument have shown that they correlate

areas can be surveyed if infrared thermometers are

closely with both the Index of Thermal Stress (ITS)

mounted in aeroplanes or satellites (Leuzinger et al.,

and the Physiological Equivalent Temperature (PET)

2010). Typically, on a hot day it has been found that

of humans (Dixin et al., 2010). Measurements taken

tree leaf temperatures range from 30-35°C, 10-15°C

using globe thermometers demonstrated that on

cooler than those of tarmac and concrete, which can

hot, sunny days, radiant temperatures were 5-7°C

heat up to 40-45°C. These measurements provide

lower in the shade of mature parkland trees than in

some indication of the cooling effectiveness of trees.

the open environment exposed to the sun’s radiation

However, it must be remembered that not all tree

(Armson et al., 2012). Even immature street trees

leaves are at the same temperature, as shaded leaves

with small canopies reduced globe temperatures

in the lower canopy are cooler than upper leaves

by 4-5°C, although the area of shade that they

(Vogel, 2013). Moreover, smaller leaves stay cooler

produced was correspondingly smaller (Armson

than larger leaves even if they are not transpiring

et al., 2013b). These differences are sufficient to

water because, having a thinner boundary layer of

significantly improve human thermal comfort, as

still air around them, they lose heat faster to the

humans feel hot and uncomfortable at radiant

air by convection (Vogel, 2013). Consequently, leaf

temperatures above c. 23°C. Consequently, during

temperatures do not accurately correlate with the

hot summers, parks and squares are areas where

amount of convective heating they are providing to

humans congregate to shelter in the shade of trees.

the atmosphere. Finally, both tarmac and grass are

Our experiments also showed that grass has little

less well coupled with the air than the leaves of trees

effect on radiant temperatures. Although grass

because they are within a still boundary layer of air.

surfaces are cooler than surrounding tarmac because

Therefore, simple models of cooling based on surface

of evaporative cooling, grass reflects more sunlight,

temperatures would be likely to underestimate the

so the net radiation striking an individual will be

amount that trees, especially small-leaved species,

essentially unchanged.

heat the air by convection.
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A better method to determine evaporative cooling

previously in the streets of South Manchester. The

by trees is to directly measure water loss due to

results (Rahman, 2013) showed that the trees with

transpiration. This figure can then be multiplied by the

the densest canopy as measured by leaf area index

heat of the evaporation of water to calculate energy

– Callery pear (Pyrus calleryana) and hawthorn

usage. One method of measuring tree water loss is

(Crataegus laevigata) – provided the greatest cooling

to attach a sap flow gauge to the trunk. Two metal

on hot days of around 2 kW, twice as much as trees

probes are inserted into the tree and the lower probe is

with less dense canopies such as crab apple (Malus

heated in a series of pulses while the temperature of the

‘Rudolph’), rowan (Sorbus arnoldiana) and cherry

upper probe is monitored (Granier, 1987). The warmer

(Prunus ‘Umineko’; Figure 3). All of the trees were

the upper probe, the faster the flow of water up the

healthy, although chlorophyll fluorescence readings

trunk. This technique has been found to be reasonably

showed that the rowan and cherry displayed signs of

accurate; however, sap flow equipment is vulnerable to

drought stress.

vandalism in cities. Therefore, in our research, we have
tended to use the less direct route of measuring the
stomatal conductance of individual leaves during the

Planting Comparison

middle of the day and using the values to calculate water
loss by initially determining the water loss per leaf and

As well as species differences, the effects of planting

finally multiplying that by the leaf area (Rahman et al.,

regime on the growth and cooling ability of the

2011). This technique was used in a series of surveys to

commonly planted street tree Callery pear were

compare the cooling potential of different tree species

also investigated. In the first study, 49 trees that the

and investigate the influence of planting conditions on

Red Rose Forest had planted in terraced streets six

the growth and cooling of a single tree species.

years previously, but using three contrasting planting
techniques, were investigated (Rahman et al., 2011).
Trees were planted in i) conventional open pits filled

Species Comparison

with normal topsoil, ii) pits filled with Amsterdam
structural soil and iii) grass verges. Measurements

Five species of small street tree were investigated

of the diameter at breast height (DBH) showed

that had been planted by the Red Rose Forest in

that the trees planted in Amsterdam soil grew at

conventional 1.2 x 1.2 m open tree pits six years

twice the rate of those grown in conventional tree

Energy loss (W/tree)

3000

2000

1000

0
Crataegus

Sorbus

Prunus

May

Pyrus

Malus

July

Figure 3: Evapotranspirational cooling (energy loss per tree) calculated for five different tree species grown on
different streets in May and July 2011. Graphs show the mean ± standard error (n = 12 for C. laevigata, 10 for S.
arnoldiana, 10 for Prunus ‘Umineko’, 10 for P. calleryana, and 9 for Malus ‘Rudolph’)
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pits and 1.5 times as fast as those planted in grass

Barcham Trees (Ely, Cambridgeshire), in three types

verges (Figure 4a). Physiological measurements also

of planting pit. Five Callery pears were planted in

showed that the stomatal conductivity of the trees

conventional open pits, five were grown in pits filled

planted in Amsterdam soil was twice as high as that

with structural soil and capped with permeable

of the trees planted in conventional pits, providing

paving and five were planted in larger 2.8 x 1.2 m

five times the cooling of the latter at around 7kW

pits filled with top soil containing root cells that

(Figure 4b); the equivalent of two medium sized air-

supported permeable paving. This last, more

conditioners. Soil investigations showed that the trees

expensive, technique was expected to promote

in the Amsterdam soil performed better because of

optimal tree growth and performance.

the resistance of this soil type to compaction, i.e., it
has a lower shear strength and more porosity than

Interestingly, the Callery pear trees in the

conventional soils, allowing faster root growth and

conventional pits performed optimally (Figure

better root aeration.

5a,b), with their DBH increasing at twice the rate
of the trees in closed pits and providing four times

A second study (Rahman et al., 2013) investigated

the cooling effect after three years of growth at

a range of planting techniques. The Red Rose

around 1.5 kW. The trees in the larger covered pits

Forest planted 15 Callery pear trees, supplied by

performed in an intermediate way. The problem with
the covered pits was not inadequate water supply, as
tests showed adequate levels of soil hydration; rather,

0.4

a

from reaching tree roots, reducing their vigour. The

b

Crown diameter
increment (m)

it appeared that the paving was preventing oxygen
trees in open pits performed well probably because

0.3

the soil was not being compacted.

c
0.2

50
0.1

Pavement

Grass verges

Amsterdam soil

Figure 4a: Canopy growth rate per tree of P.
calleryana trees growing in three different planting
regimes (n = 15 for paved streets, 21 for grass verges
and 13 for Amsterdam soil)

Crown diameter
growth (cm)

40
0

30
20
10
0
Small covered

Large covered
2010-11

Open

2011-12

Energy loss (W/tree)

9000

Figure 5a: Annual growth rate 9a) and

7500

evapotranspirational cooling per tree of Pyrus calleryana

6000

trees grown in the three pit types in 2010-2012 (n =5):

4500

(a) height, (b) DBH and (c) crown diameter increment

3000
1500
0
July
Pavement

August
Grass verges

Amsterdam soil

Figure 4b: Evapotranspirational cooling per tree of
P. calleryana trees growing in three different planting
regimes (n = 15 for paved streets, 21 for grass verges
and 13 for Amsterdam soil)
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Energy loss (W/tree)
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0
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02.06.11

Small covered

27.06.11

26.07.11

Large covered

21.05.12

14.06.12

24.07.12

28.08.12

Open

Figure 5b: Annual growth rate 9a) and evapotranspirational cooling per tree of Pyrus calleryana trees grown
in the three pit types in 2010-2012 (n =5): (a) height, (b) DBH and (c) crown diameter increment

Conclusions and the Way Forward

pears depends on their growth rate (Rahman,
2013) showed that in all of the experiments there

The work performed in Manchester has barely

was a strong linear relationship (Figure 6a-d). The

scratched the surface of the topic of the physical

message is a useful one for tree professionals, as

benefits of individual trees. Clearly, more research

the data suggests that healthy, fast-growing trees

needs to be done to quantify how beneficial trees

are superior to unhealthy trees. This will help to

actually are, which are the ‘best’ species to plant,

provide the evidence base to persuade councils and

how to plant them and how their performance

other tree planting bodies to take greater care and

depends on their age. Nevertheless, lessons have

provide more funds to plant trees correctly. It also

been learnt from our investigations. There are

suggests that it might, in the future, be possible for

marked differences between species, with the

tree professionals, or the general public, to be able to

results indicating that trees with denser canopies

determine how much benefit a tree is providing by

provide superior benefits. The crucial importance of

measuring how fast it is growing. There are certainly

cultivation was highlighted. The differences between

good theoretical reasons for believing that this should

the Callery pears planted in different conditions

be the case (Ennos, 2011), i.e., the faster the rate of

were more important than those between the

photosynthesis, the higher the stomatal conductance

different species. The importance of planting trees

for carbon dioxide uptake, and hence the greater

to ensure that the roots are not constrained by soil

the water loss by evapotranspiration. Presently it is

compaction or lack of oxygen was demonstrated.

not possible to directly compare the trees from our
four experiments to test the idea that growth rate

68

Because of high inter- and intra-species variability,

and cooling performance are always closely linked.

it is tempting at this initial stage to despair of ever

In our experiments, the trees used were of different

being able to estimate the cooling effects of an

sizes and shapes and examined in different years with

individual tree without measuring them directly.

varying weather conditions. The crucial experiment

Fortunately, however, one trend that has become

that is required is to measure the growth rates and

apparent during our tests is that the trees that were

cooling performance of a wide range of urban tree

healthiest and growing at the fastest rate provided

species growing in different conditions in the same

the most cooling. Regression analyses examining

year. Such an experiment might show a close link

how the whole-tree cooling provided by Callery

between growth and performance.
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Figure 6: Regression line between energy loss per unit area and DBH increment from P. calleryana trees grown
in four different experiments: a) Trees grown in cut-out pits in the pavements for six years; (b) trees grown in
three different rooting conditions for six years; (c) trees grown in three different pit designs for three years;
and (d) trees grown in control and urbanised conditions inside a botanical garden

Our research has also generated lessons on how to

Armson, D., Rahman, M.A. and Ennos, A.R. (2013a)

perform research on urban trees. First, it has shown

A comparison of the shading effectiveness of five

the benefit of good planting records. If it is known how

different street tree species in Manchester UK.

trees were initially planted and their size when planted,

Arboriculture and Urban Forestry 39, 157–163.

existing trees can be used to set up experiments that
can provide quick, reliable results with no need to

Armson, D., Stringer, P. and Ennos, A.R. (2013b)

plant new trees and wait for them to grow. Second, it

The effect of street trees and amenity grass on

shows the benefits of partnership, with researchers,

urban surface water runoff in Manchester UK. Urban

tree professionals, nurseries and members of the public

Forestry and Urban Greening 12, 282–286.

working side-by-side to instigate and monitor a range
of experiments. BY combining these approaches with

Bowler, D. E., Buyung-Ali, L., Knight, T. M. and Pullin,

modern methods of surveying the urban forest, such

A. S. (2010) Urban greening to cool towns and

as aerial photography and remote sensing, we may

cities: a systematic review of the empirical evidence.

be able to obtain an idea of the overall benefit that

Landscape and Urban Planning 97, 147–155.

trees supply to the city and ensure that urban trees are
managed for maximal benefits.

Dixin, J., Pearlmutter, D. and Garb, Y. (2010) Urban
microclimate and subjective thermal sensation: an arid
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Determining Tree Growth in the Urban Forest
Abstract
The benefits of the urban forest are likely to become increasingly important due to rising urban populations
coupled with increased and intensified climatic events. Predicting the growth of tree species would enable
researchers and urban foresters to predict ecosystem services over the lifetime of the urban forest whilst
providing cost-benefit analysis, urban forest resilience and succession planning i.e. an improved understanding
of urban tree growth would facilitate creation of valuable and sustainable urban forests. An approach
to analysing tree growth in the urban forest is explored using dendrochronology. This approach allows
relationships between tree growth and previous meteorological events to be investigated. Our study found
that of four tree species investigated; sycamore (Acer pseudoplatanus), ash (Fraxinus excelsior), beech (Fagus
sylvatica) and oak (Quercus robur), growth was greatest in ash followed by sycamore, oak and then beech. All
species followed similar radial growth trends, however, sycamore cores were the most difficult to analyse due
to indistinct growth rings. Sycamore cores were also the least sensitive to meteorological conditions, which
indicated that this species is least affected by climate. It may also explain why sycamore is well adapted to
UK urban areas. Beech showed a significant correlation between growth, annual average temperature, and
sunlight hours. No significant relationship was found for growth in any of the four species when correlated
with annual precipitation.

Introduction

Keywords:

Background

dendrochronology,
dendroclimatology,

In order to develop viable strategies for conserving eco-system services, it

growth rates, urban

is important to estimate the functional value of trees and woodlands so their

forest

importance can be demonstrated to stakeholders and beneficiaries (TEEB,
2009). Modeling the environmental benefits of trees is a means to ensure that
the environmental benefits from urban trees are maximised. Predicting growth of
tree species enables researchers and urban forest managers to model cost benefit
analysis (McPherson et al. 2010; Sunderland et al., 2012), investigate alternative
management scenarios (McPherson et al., 1994) and select best management
practices for increasing tree benefits (Adlard, 1995; Soares et al., 2011), thereby
creating sustainable urban forests (Konijnendiijk, 2006).
Selecting, locating and managing trees to provide ecosystem services is increasingly
important. Consequently the science of determining urban tree growth is fundamental
to quantify these services (McPherson and Peper, 2012). However, relatively
little is known regarding tree growth in UK urban forests (Britt and Johnston,
2008, UKNEA, 2011). Generally speaking, UK Local Authorities (LA’s) have little
information regarding plantings performed over 15 years ago (Britt and Johnston,
2008). Any information available is normally only held for public realm trees.

K. Rogers1,
V. Lawrence2 and
T.R. Hutchings2

Consequently even less information is available on the growth rates of trees in urban
areas. This lack of information is not just restricted to the UK (Darcy and Forrest,

1

National School of

2

Forest Research,

Forestry, Cumbria, UK

2010; McHale et al., 2009; Semenzato et al., 2011; Stoffberg et al., 2009). The US is
one exception, where the USDA has developed over 1800 growth equations from
measurements from 17,000 trees in 16 major US cities (McPherson and Peper, 2012).

Surrey, UK
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Previous Research

(Lukaszwiewicz, 2005; Stoffberg et al., 2009, Jim and
Chen, 2009; Escobedo et al., 2010; Semenzato et al.,

In forestry disciplines, tree growth has been measured

2011). However, these studies have identified that it

for centuries (Hasenauer, 2006) so relationships

would be desirable to use growth rates which were

between site conditions and management are better

more closely matched to the study area.

understood. Yield tables and production forecasts are
available for a variety of different species, sites and

The majority of urban growth studies are based

management prescriptions in many countries. The

on public tree inventories (Peper et al., 2001;

equations and empirical tables developed for plantation

Lukaszwiewicz, 2005, Stoffberg et al., 2009; Darcy and

forestry are, however, not directly transferable to

Forrest, 2010; Semenzato et al., 2011). As trees used

open grown urban trees because they are based on

in these studies were only measured at one point in

even aged, ‘pure forests’ (Peper and McPherson, 1998,

time, public records are essential to provide accurate

Hasenauer, 2006, Cabanettes et al., 1999).

estimations of the age of the trees studied. In the UK,
however street tree records seldom go back more than
15-20 years (Pers. Comm Arboricultural Association,

Approaches to Modeling Urban Tree Growth

2013). Measuring trees of different ages are required to
establish relationships between age, stem diameter and

Several approaches have been used to understand

other growth variables such as crown height or width.

and develop models for urban tree growth. Nowak

In most examples linear relationships between age

(1994) used allometric equations to express tree

and characteristics such as dbh have been established

growth in estimations of carbon storage and

(Semenzato et al., 2011; Stoffberg et al., 2009).

sequestration. McPherson and Simpson (1999)
developed growth curves from equations by Frelich

Two exceptions are McPherson et al. (1994) who

(1992) for 3 climate zones (based on frost free days)

based growth rates on tree ring data from 543

using non linear regression as a predictive model for

trees growing in Chicago, Illinois, and Sjöman et al.

diameter at breast height (dbh) as a function of age.

(2011a) who analysed cores from 1159 trees from 23

Predictions for tree height have also been modeled as

species in 6 areas within an urban forest in Romania

a function of dbh (McPherson and Simpson 1999).

and Moldovia. In this study dbh was divided by age
allowing a mean annual increment to be calculated.

This work was further developed by Peper et al.

In a subsequent study (Sjöman et al (2011b), growth

(2001) into a logarithmic regression model for 16

rates were compared to determine suitable species

climate zones using reference cities across the US.

for urban areas through-out Northern Europe.

The models provided by Peper’s work are widely
adopted or used as a comparison for other studies

A review of these methods is summarised in Table 1

in Europe, China, South Africa and South America

(below).

Table 1: Review of related urban tree growth study methodologies.
Method Method

Notes

Field Work Terminal shoot growth and
Method
annual shoot extension
measured

Close et al. (1996), Hodge and
Boswell (1993).

Diameter at breast height,
Age is normally
height and crown spread used ascertained by planting
as relevant growth parameters records in the urban
studies.

Used in this instance to
predict leaf area and leaf
biomass.
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Author

Fleming (1988), Coombes (1994),
Schwets and Brown (2000),
Peper et al. (2001), Larsen and
Kristoffersen (2002), Darcy and
Forrest 2010), Semenzato et al
(2011), Stoffberg et al (2009),
Cabanettes et al (1999).
Nowak (1996).

Method Method

Tree height and crown
dimensions measured

Notes

Author

Targeted leaf area
index relationships
with diameter at breast
height, tree height, bole
height, crown height,
crown diameter in two
perpendicular directions,
crown shape, crown
vigour, percentage of
crown dieback, and
foliage discoloration.

Peper and McPherson (1998)

Measured tree height,
maximum crown width,
height of maximum
crown width, diameter at
maximum crown width,
and height at crown
break, presence of dead
branches, crown dieback,
hollows and fungal
fruiting bodies to model
urban tree growth in
Canberra (Australia).

Banks et al. (1999).

Looked at the DBH,
Crown Diameter
relationship in
broadleaved trees

Hemery et al (2005)

Jim (1997a; 1997b), Achinelli et al.
(1997).

Focused on crown growth Haserodt and Sydnor (1982),
only.
Kramer and Oldengram (2011).
Increment core or tree ring
widths measured
Remotely sensed data used

Growth
Modeling
Method

Standard regression
techniques and a sigmoidal
growth curves used

Dyer and Mader (1986), McPherson
(1994), Quigley (2004), Sjoman
et al (2011b).
High-resolution spatial
and aerial data used to
provide dendrometric
and tree health data sets.
Most of this research is
conducted in the forestry
context (A) but it is now
expanding to the study
of urban forests and
trees (B).

(B) Dwyer and Miller, 1999. Salas
et al (2010), Kramer and
Oldengram (2011).

Frelich (1992).
Base growth rate used
for i-tree Eco urban tree.
However, McPherson and
Simson (1999) found a
log log model fitted urban
trees better.
Used to model changes in
dimensions of Australian
urban trees.

Linear Regression

(A)Gopal and Woodcock, 1996;
Leckie et al., 2003; Popescu et al.,
2003.

Banks et al. (1999).

Models with simple linear Fleming (1988), Peper et al (2001)
Nowak (1994, 1996). Vrecenak et al
regression or two-step
(1989).
least squares linear
regression. Basis of model
used in i-Tree Eco.
Used to predict tree
height based on the
temperature differentials
between provenance
locations.

Carter (1996).
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Method Method

Notes

Author

One-way analysis of variance
and discriminant analysis

Dyer and Mader (1986).

Analysis of variance models
and regression

Hodge and Boswell (1993), Larsen
and Kristoffersen (2002).

General linear model

Estimated the growth and Bühler et al. (2006), Darcy and
phenology of established Forrest (2010), Sunderland et al
(2012).
Tilia cordata street trees
in response to different
irrigation regimes.

Linear and non-linear
regression techniques

Developed predictive
model for DBH as
function of age.

McPherson and Simson (1999).

Examined trends in tree
growth and stature.

Webster et al. (2005).

Built up a street side Tilia
cordata tree age model.

Lukaszkiewicz et al. (2005).

Developed tree height
and crown equations for
trees in an urban South
African Town.

Stoffberg et al (2008).

Built on the work of
McPherson and Simson
(1999).

Peper et al (2001).

Logarithmic regression

McPherson et al (2003).
Developed equations to
predict DBH from age and
tree height, used in i-Tree
Streets.

Chi-square procedure

Growth predictions for 5
urban species in Italy.

Semenzato et al (2011).

Studied relationships
between tree growth,
site conditions and
maintenance practices in
street plantings.

Achinelli et al. (1997).

Multivariate Statistics and
Artificial Intelligence

Dendrochronology

Jutras (2008), Kramer and
Oldengram (2011).

this study as dendrochronology relies upon a set
of principles where: 1) the rate of plant growth is

Dendrochronology research was pioneered by

regulated by the main environmental variable that

A.E. Douglass in the early part of the last century.

is most limiting (e.g. precipitation or temperature)

Douglass studied conifer and hardwood trees

and 2) any individual tree-growth series can be

from sites through-out North America and Europe.

“decomposed” into an aggregate of environmental

Douglass demonstrated that annual ring widths

factors that affect the patterns of tree growth

correlated with climatic variations and that this

over time (e.g. climate, exogenous disturbance or

correlation also corresponded with patterns of narrow

tree-age).

or wide annual rings from different tree species in
the same geographical area (Douglass 1919). This is
because trees respond to climatic variations such

Study Area

as precipitation, temperature and available sunlight
(Speer 2010).

The coastal borough of Torbay was selected as the
study area because it was the site of a previous urban
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Dendrochronology was deemed to be the most

forest study (Rogers et al., 2011) permitting further

suitable method for collecting growth data for

data input into already existing information previously
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collected from Torbay‘s urban forest. Furthermore,

Cores were removed from each tree at a height of 1 m

links with the local authority for the purposes of

where possible.

permissions and access were well established.
Orientation of the coring direction was recorded and
Torbay comprises of 3 towns; Torquay, Paignton and

general protocols on core collection, storage and

Brixham, with an area that covers 63.75 km centered

transportation followed the methodology described

at 50° 27’ N and 3° 33’ W. Torbay lies in the south

by Grissino-Mayer (2003).

2

west of England (Figure 1) with elevations ranging
from sea level to 164 m at its highest point. Torbay
has a mild temperate climate due to its sheltered

Core Analysis

position and the influence of the gulf stream, with
mean annual precipitation of 1,000 mm and mean

The ten cleanest samples (those with distinct annual

average maximum and minimum temperature of 14°C

rings, complete from bark to pith) were selected for

and 7°C respectively (Met Office, 2013). Its population

initial cross dating by visual methods. Skeleton plotting

is ca. 134,000 (Torbay Council, 2013).

is the original technique developed by Douglass (1919)
for dating samples. Skeleton plotting works on the
principal that although 2 samples may be growing
at different rates, distinct ‘marker rings‘ that are
consistently narrow or wide will appear across both
samples in the same growing season. This permits
identification of key marker years with which to build
a master chronology from which all other samples can
be cross referenced and dated to (Figure 2).
For the purposes of this study, strong marker years
were identified as 2009, 1996, 1989, 1985, 1976, 1966,

Figure 1: Torbay

Materials and Methods
Tree Coring

1963, 1949, 1946 and 1937.
Core samples were collected from the study area
during the winter of 2011/12 following protocols
described in Grissino-Mayer (2003) and Speer (2010).
Samples were prepared and measured using standard
dendrochronological techniques (Speer, 2010;

One hundred and four core samples (2 samples

RinnTech, 2005). Rinntech produce the Time Series

per tree) were collected from 4 different species

Analysis and Presentation (TSAP) software developed

(English oak (Quercus robur) ash (Fraxinus excelsior),

by Frank Rinn (RinnTech 2005).

sycamore (Acer pseudoplatanus) and comon
beech (Fagus sylvatica) through-out the borough

Tree cores were mounted onto wooden batons

of Torbay, using a 30 cm manual single thread

and the cores sanded progressively finer using

increment corer with a 5.15 mm inside tip diameter

100, 200 and finally 300 grit sandpaper to improve

(Suunto, Vantaa, Finland).

the visibility of the annual rings. Ring widths were
viewed using a 10x-30x binocular microscope using

Trees selected were less than 60 cm dbh due to

a Lintab travelling stage connected to an IBM T41

core limitations, capable of only extracting a 30 cm

laptop computer. Ring measurement data for each

core. Sample trees were greater than 50 years old

sample were recorded to 0.001 mm using the TSAP

(approximately 35 cm dbh) ensuring a reasonable

software which was then used to cross-date samples,

meteorological record was associated with each

and create average values for each tree species.

tree. Trees selected for coring were as free as

Values were then compared with meteorological data

possible from exogenous variables that may have

present in the PractiStat statistics package.

influenced tree ring growth. Trees where damage
from pests, pathogens, storms etc., were observed

The two cores from each tree were further compared

were avoided.

to remove false rings and insert missing rings where
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appropriate. This process, known as cross dating was

to compression wood formation, damage or an

achieved by visual interpretation and statistically

ecological response to an unknown event (Speer, 2010).

using the Gleichlaeufigkeit test (Rinntech, 2005).
The Gliechlaeufigkeit test (Glk) was used (Figure 3) to
Cores for each sample were then averaged to provide

check the overall accordance of two sample series, or

a mean radial growth increment for each tree for each

asks ‘are two samples increasing or decreasing in growth

year (also referred to as a ‘sample series’). Averaging

at the same time?’ (Speer 2010). Glk values over 65.0

growth from two core samples also allowed for

are considered to demonstrate significant correlation

differences in tree ring growth that may be attributable

between samples (Rinntech 2005, Spear 2010).
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Figure 2: Example of measurements for 2 cores taken from sample 32. The top graph displays the width
measurements of each annual ring from the 2 core samples. The middle graph illustrates how the two samples
are cross-dated. In this instance 2 false rings were removed from years 41 and 42. The bottom graph shows the
average annual increment for the 2 cores (in brown). The x axis shows each years increment from the bark to the
pith (rather than from pith to the bark) and the y axis shows the measurement of ring increment to 1/1000 mm.
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Figure 3: Correlation of annual ring width increment between species.
Samples with Glk scores under 65.0 were discarded

study area with respect to daily precipitation (mm),

from further analysis.

sunlight hours and mean temperature (oC). Due
to the length of the study period and the periodic

The Glk test was also used to produce an overall

decommissioning and replacement of weather stations,

average for each species. Based on Glk values, two

in order to provide a continuous data set over the

samples (T27 and T28) were rejected from analysis

duration of the study period, data was obtained from

because they did not cross match with any other

3 weather stations located within the Torbay study

series. From the original 52 trees sampled 43 were

area (Cary Green, Abbey Park and Torre Abbey).

correlated with meteorological data, representing
Data was aggregated and averaged to provide

82% of the original sample set.

annual mean averages (for temperature,
precipitation and sunlight hours) and averages per

Climate Data

growing season using phenology records, calculated
as described in Rogers et al. (2011). Data was then

Climatic records were obtained from the British

compared with tree growth to establish correlations.

Atmospheric Data Centre (BADC) database using the

The first year in which a complete set of data was

MIDAS data set to obtain records from the Torbay

established was 1930.

Table 2: Average growth rates plus standard deviation in brackets.
Average Tree DBH

Average Tree Height

increment (cm) per year

increment (m) per year

Average Tree Canopy
(m) increment
per year

MAX

0.556

1.667

3.750

MIN

0.044

0.372

0.082

All Average

0.300

0.750

0.840

Open Grown Tree Average

0.394

1.455

2.541

Others Average

0.255

0.645

0.465

Oak

0.228

(.08 )

0.601

(0.25)

0.588

(0.43)

Ash

0.400

(.08 )

0.926

(0.33)

0.863

(1.15)

Syc

0.341

(.08 )

0.840

(0.33)

0.931

(1.05)

Beech

0.220

( 0.17)

0.643

(0.50)

0.635

(0.97)
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Results and Discussion

Open grown trees had increased growth over those in
woodland settings which is consistent with other studies

An initial analysis compared dbh, height and

(Darcy and Forrest, 2010).Primarily this is because

canopy spread of each tree with age based on tree

trees in open settings are free from competition and

ring measurements (Table 2). Data could then be

although competition may stimulate height growth,

compared to similar studies at a later date.

this is at the expense of diameter growth and crown
development (Darcy and Forrest, 2010).

Plotting the cumulative ring width increment
(Figure 4) allows a measure of growth-growth

Specific climatic event years, determined from radial

between each tree species to be observed. Growth

growth data are manifest as ‘peaks and troughs’ in

of all tree species are fairly similar for the first 15

Figure 3. Where these visible peaks and troughs in

years, thereafter rapidity of growth is in the order

tree ring increment were observed across species

ash>sycamore>oak>beech. This ranking is in line

(Figure 3) a climatic event was searched for in the

with previous research (Ackers, 1938; Hamilton and

literature that could explain the tree growth in that

Christie, 1971; Hart, 1994; Savill 1992).

year. The results are provided in Table 3. The years
of 1963 and 1976 provide examples where all sample

Cumulative ring width (1/1000mm)

series exhibited low radial growth (manifest as a
trough in Figure 3). 1963 was a year with a severe

350000

winter in the UK and Holding (2008) also noted

300000

poor tree ring ‘growth’ rates in 1963 from a study on

250000

cedar trees in Taunton. The meteorological record

200000

showed that there was an extreme winter in that year,

150000

attributed to a volcanic eruption in Indonesia, whilst

100000

1976 was a year with an exceptionally dry and hot

50000

summer.
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The observation of particularly low or high tree ring
increment for a given year across species and the link

Figure 4: Culmulative ring width increment for each

to various climatic events provided a very interesting

tree species.

exercise. Consequently, in order to determine the
correlation between tree growth and climate, average
tree ring increment was further correlated against the

According to White (1998) the growth of UK

annual average meteorological variables (Table 4)

broadleaf trees for the initial 100 years was

using a Pearson’s correlation test via the ‘Practistat’

approximated to be 0.35 cm per year. Such a result

software package.

equates well to average growth of ash and sycamore;
0.4 and 0.34 cm per year respectively (Table 2),

Results showed that there was no significant

where the sample series were 84 and 100 years

correlations observed regarding annual rainfall and

old respectively.

tree growth and only one significant observation with
the average growth season data (beech and average

With respect to oak and beech however, lower

temperature). Yearly averages for temperature

average growth was recorded, possibly because

and sunlight hours yielded results with significant

the sample series was collected from predominantly

correlations for beech, oak and ash. With regard to

mature trees which had entered a mature phase,

growth of sycamore no significant correlation was

with reduced annual ring increment. In this instance,

found with any meteorological data.

the sample series for oak and beech were closer to
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the 0.24 cm indicative radial growth rate provided

Sycamore produced the most indistinct rings in this

by Mitchell (1979), whereby the growth of mature

study and these become increasingly prevalent with

trees is estimated at around a 1.5 - 2.5 cm increase

age. Moir and Leroy (2013), also highlighted this effect

in circumference each year which would equate to a

in lime (Tilia spp) which may limit the usefulness of

similar radial growth rate recorded here.

these species for this type of study.
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Table 3: Specific climatic event years where growth was affected across all tree species.

Year

Average
All Beech

Average All
Ash

Average All
Oak

Average All
Sycamore

Average
Yearly
Rainfall mm

Average Sun
hrs/24hr Year

Average
Temp Year

1933

1625

5365

2500

3511

1.94

5.30

10.95

Event Notes: Notably WARM summer: one of the top 7 or so of the century. Regarded as extending from Jun
through to September.
1937

1932

2560

1935

2656

2.88

4.53

11

Event Notes: One of the WETTEST Februarys across England & Wales (using the England Wales Precipitation
(EWP) series.
1963

1474

2036

1948

2539

2.52

4.16

9.1

Event Notes: Mount Agung (Bali, Indonesia / East Indies) began erupting on February 18th (some references
have 19th). The explosive clouds of gas and volcanic dust reached heights of more than 10km above the
crater, high enough to reach the stratosphere. The atmospheric effects, including dramatically coloured
sunsets & haloes around the sun, encircled the earth within a few weeks; there was a decrease in light
measured from distant stars, with the decrease at a maximum between August to November 1963, lasting to
some extent until mid-1964. Stratospheric TEMPERATURES rose as much as 6degC, and the average world
near-surface TEMPERATURE dropped 0.4degC for 3 years after the eruptions.
1966

2380

3441

2722

3933

2.94

4.88

11.26

Event Notes: One of the WETTEST Februarys across England & Wales (using the EWP series). RAINFALL
totals were over 200% of average.
1976

1272

2301

1684

2212

2.18

5.31

11.24

Event Notes: 1975/1976 (May to April): For the EWR series (since 1727), the 12 month period May 75 to Apr 76
was (at the time) the DRIEST in the series.
1975/1976 (two-year drought): The famous DROUGHT of 1975/76 was memorable for its severity over most
of the British Isles, and also for its exceptional persistence. It produced the highest values for a drought index
for south-east England in three hundred years.
1989

2367

4321

2760

2944

2.5

5.05

12.14

Event Notes: SUNNIEST year in central London in a record which began in 1929. 1915hr recorded (against
1762hr in 1976). 2. Over a large part of the United Kingdom, one of the WARMEST & SUNNIEST in the modern
(reliable) record. [ see also 1959, 1995 & 2003 ].
1992

3210

3883

2428

3842

2.32

4.60

11.41

Event Notes: WARMEST May of the 20th century over much of Britain, & into the ‘top-5’ warmest Mays in the
entire CET record (the others were from the 18th and 19th century, so some doubt).
1996

1949

3478

2195

2744

2.54

4.95

10.71

Event Notes: DRIEST year in the Heathrow record (started 1947). COLDEST year since the mid 1980s as well.
A VERY DRY year in the EWP series: 682.2 mm/5th DRIEST in that series (as at 1999).
1997

2680

4034

2476

3985

2.38

5.11

12.01

Event Notes: 30 month PRECIPITATION totals up to September 1997 were the LOWEST on record in
England and Wales, with estimated return periods exceeding 200 years in many districts.
Ring widths in 1/1000 mm
AVG*

2,099

Growth = 1/1000mm

3,491

2,294

3,152

2.47

Min*

1.10

2.96

8.81

Max*

3.17

6.13

12.45

4.88

11.09

All Notes Sourced from Booty (2012)
*(from all series years - not just those listed)
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Table 4: Results of Pearson’s test for correlation with tree growth and meteorological data.
Average Rain

r

Average
Sunlight Hours

r

Average Temp

r

Growth Season
Year
Ash

Oak

Beech

Sycamore

NS P > 0.05

0.117

NS P > 0.05

0.166

NS P > 0.05

0.253

NS P > 0.05

-0.069

< 0.05

0.301

< 0.05

0.282

NS P > 0.05

-0.036

NS P > 0.05

0.186

NS P > 0.05

-0.020

NS P > 0.05

-0.082

< 0.05

0.229

NS P > 0.05

0.056

NS P > 0.05

0.052

NS P > 0.05

0.195

< 0.05

0.296

NS P > 0.05

0.164

< 0.05

0.264

< 0.05

0.502

NS P > 0.05

0.114

NS P > 0.05

-0.82

NS P > 0.05

0.079

NS P > 0.05

0.038

NS P > 0.05

-0.103

NS P > 0.05

-0.121

Results for beech yielded significant relationships in

Similarly, comparing tree growth with meteorological

three out of six cases including the only significant

averages from a growing season did not provide a

correlation with growth season data. In comparison

strong correlation, whereas yearly averages did.

ash yielded two significant results and oak one. All
significant correlations were mainly positive but

The growth response of beech to the meteorological

severe drought years such as those which occurred in

data indicates that beech is a species which is sensitive

1976 and 1996 had a negative correlation.

to variations in climate than the other species studied.
This concur’s with other findings in the literature

Conclusions

(Broadmeadow et al., 2005; Henewinkel et al., 2013).
Sycamore was the least sensitive to environmental

The study has demonstrated a methodology for

conditions in Torbay with no significant correlation

analysing tree growth in the urban environment and

with meteorological data recorded. Sycamore

a method for establishing age and growth rates from

also had the most difficult to interpret tree rings.

selected core samples.

These factors may limit its usefulness as a tree for
establishing patterns in tree growth for other studies.

Great care must be taken in the collection,
preparation and interpretation of tree cores as these
can present many anomalies and exhibit unusual

Ongoing Research

growth patterns.
Building on the Torbay study, Forest Research UK
Cores need to be cross correlated within the sample

are undertaking a UK wide survey to determine the

(or series) and ideally should be checked against

growth rates of urban trees and identify how growth

other existing chronologies where available.

differs from forest stands. This research will inform us
of urban growth rates for four common deciduous tree

The study has demonstrated that for the species

species, Sycamore (Acer pseudoplatanus), Common

observed maximum growth is achieved by ash,

Ash (Fraxinus excelsior), Silver Birch (Betula pendula)

followed by sycamore, oak and then beech.

and English Oak (Quercus robur). This data will feed
into models, such as iTree, to calculate ecosystem
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When comparing tree growth to meteorological

service delivery of urban trees. With UK data driving

variables, average temperature provided the most

the models the monetary value assigned for carbon

significant correlation with tree growth. Other

storage and sequestration, pollution removal and

variables such as average sunlight hours and average

avoided storm water run-off will become UK specific

precipitation provided less meaningful results.

and, therefore, more fit-for-purpose in a UK context.
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Keeping London a Cool Place to Be: The Role of Greenspace
Abstract
The term urban heat island (UHI) describes a phenomenon where cities are on average warmer than the
surrounding rural area. Combined with the impacts of a changing climate, the assessment and mitigation
of UHIs in the UK is important to the health and comfort of urban dwellers. Empirical data is required on
the role of greenspaces in mitigating UHIs to inform predictions on cooling by urban greenspaces, guide
urban planning and maximise the cooling of urban populations. We describe a five-month study to measure
the spatial and temporal variability in air temperature across one of central London’s large greenspaces
(Kensington Gardens) and in two surrounding streets. Comparison of measured values with data from
meteorological stations in St James Park, London and Wisley, Surrey was used to map the UHI across
the study area and to determine the extent to which the greenspaces reduced UHI intensity. The results
demonstrate that Kensington Gardens reduced UHI intensity by up to 6°C in the immediate vicinity of the
greenspace. Statistical modelling showed that the cooling decayed exponentially with increased distance from
the greenspace. The distance over which cooling was observed varied between modelled 24-hour periods,
ranging from 20 to 300 m. The average cooling distance is in agreement with similar studies from outside the
UK, although it is unclear which factors govern the extent to which cooling is observed. The results support
claims that urban greenspace is an important component of UHI mitigation strategies.

Introduction

Keywords:

Cities frequently demonstrate higher mean average temperatures than surrounding

green infrastructure,

rural areas, a phenomenon termed the ‘urban heat island’ (UHI) (Oke, 1987). The

parks,

UHI is a result of the complex built environment (thermal properties, height and

trees,

spacing of buildings), differences in land cover (including the lack of vegetation)

urban cooling,

and human activities (including emission of waste heat energy and air pollution)

urban planning

that lead to a very different energy balance in cities compared with the countryside
(Oke, 1987). Larger, more populous cities tend to have a more intense UHI effect
than cities with less densely grouped centres, although even small urban areas
demonstrate the phenomenon. UHI intensity varies diurnally and seasonally
(Watkins et al., 2002) and can be as much as 9°C in the UK (GLA, 2006).
Global temperatures are set to rise as a consequence of anthropogenic activities
(Stern, 2006). Current climate change projections for south-eastern England are
warming of 2.5-4°C by the 2080s (Davies et al., 2008; Defra, 2012). This is significant,
because there is a direct impact of heat on human health. The Department of
Health has identified threshold temperatures for each region within the UK that
are detrimental to health when exceeded (DoH, 2008). The frequency of days
with temperatures above these regional thresholds is set to increase under the
changing climate predicted for the UK. Heat-related stress already accounts for
c. 1,100 premature deaths and an estimated 100,000 hospital patient-days per year
in the UK. Respiratory and cardiovascular diseases are particularly aggravated by

Kieron J. Doick1,
Tony R. Hutchings1 and
Vicki Lawrence1

high temperatures, thus the elderly and those who are already ill are particularly at
risk. The Health Protection Agency (2012) reported that heat-related mortality will

1

Land Regeneration

increase tenfold, to around 11,000 per year, by 2080. While London and the east and

and Urban Greenspace

south-east of England are projected to be most vulnerable, excess deaths due to

Research Group, Forest

heat are also forecast to increase in the Midlands, Scotland and Wales (HPA, 2012).

Research, UK
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The risks are greatest in large metropolitan areas such

large greenspace. To achieve this aim, the following

as London, Manchester and Birmingham (Defra, 2012).

objectives were set:

The urban climate can be effectively modified by



measure and describe the hourly, daily and

altering the amounts of heat energy absorbed, stored

monthly temperature profile of one of central

and transferred, and by adopting cooling strategies.

London’s large greenspaces and surrounding

Vegetation can be very effective, delivering several

streets

mechanisms of cooling simultaneously, namely,



determine the UHI intensity across the study area

evaporative cooling, the reflecting of solar energy and



determine the extent to which the greenspace

shading. The surface temperature within a greenspace

mitigates the UHI (magnitude of temperature

may be 15-20°C lower than that of the surrounding

reduction and distance cooled).

urban area, giving rise to 2-8°C cooler air temperatures
and a cooling effect that extends out to the
surrounding area (Saito et al., 1990; Taha et al., 1988).
There are, however, few published examples of this
cooling effect in the UK. In a study in 1963, Chandler

Methodology
Study Area

(1965) compared the air temperature on a sunny
day in Hyde Park with that in surrounding streets.

The study area was centred on Kensington Gardens

He found a maximum contrast of 1.3°C and a cooling

in Central London, England. Covering an area of 111 ha,

effect that extended up to 200 m (Chandler, 1965).

Kensington Gardens abuts Green Park (19 ha) and St

Watkins (2002) reported that temperatures were

James’ Park (23 ha) and lies immediately to the west

on average 0.6°C cooler (maximum 1.1°C) in a 50 ha

of Hyde Park (142 ha). Kensington Gardens contains

park in Primrose Hill, London than in the surrounding

lawns, tree-lined formal avenues, two large stretches of

streets. The study was limited by its 13 -hour duration,

water – Long Water (4.9 ha) and the Round Pond (2.8 ha)

however, and by the low distribution of monitoring

– and several formal gardens containing fountains.

stations, which resulted in the park’s cooling influence

Approximately one third is under tree-canopy cover.

being broadly estimated at 200-400 m.
There is a need for UK-based empirical data to

Temperature Profiling

demonstrate the cooling potential of trees and
greenspaces in towns and cities. Such data would

Air temperatures were was monitored using Lascar

support the modelling of:

Temperature Data Loggers (model: EL-USB-1)
purchased from Lascar electronics (Whiteparish,




the role of trees and greenspaces in mitigating the

UK). The sensors have an operating range of -35

effects of UHIs

to 80°C, a stated accuracy of ±1°C and monitor

the severity of the UHIs of cities across the UK

continuously (50 Hz).

under a changing climate




tree survival in a changing climate and related

The radiative warming of sensors is a known issue

work on the development of decision support

with these types of monitoring campaigns (Holden

tools for tree species selection for future planting

et al., 2013). Thus, following the method of Yu and

in the urban environment

Hien (2006), the data loggers were housed in plastic

the value of vegetation in reducing heat-

boxes containing 14 ventilation holes and coated

attributable mortality.

in self-adhesive reflective foil (ScotchTM Pressure
Sensitive Tape by 3M) to minimise the effects of

Such data would also enhance the case for trees

solar warming. The accuracy of the sensors in their

and greenspaces in the UK’s urban environment at a

housing units was tested at the Meteorological

time when large trees are being replaced with small

(Met) Office’s synoptic weather station at Alice

ornamental varieties and budgets for the maintenance

Holt, Surrey prior to the field monitoring campaign.

of urban trees are limited.

The temperatures recorded by the sensors were
accurate (≤4% error relative to the Met Station
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The aim of this research was to provide empirical

data) and precise (standard deviation ±0.5°C) at

evidence of the cooling of London’s UHI by one

the temperature range investigated (0.5 to 26°C),
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and the sensors were therefore considered fit-for-

of Kensington Gardens and west of Gloucester

purpose for the intended study.

Terrace. Queensway heads due north from the
boundary of the Gardens. Sensors were mounted

A field study was conducted from 1st August to 28th

at a height of c. 2.5 m on lamp posts at 100, 200,

December 2011. Air temperatures were recorded by

400 and 800 m distances from Kensington Gardens,

mounting a sensor within its housing unit at eight

avoiding factors such as street intersections and

locations across Kensington Gardens. Four sensors

street trees to help ensure like-for-like comparison

were mounted south facing in an area of open

along this transect. Queensway is a ‘B’ category

grassland; two on immature trees (Tilia species,

road. Every six weeks, data was downloaded, the

diameter at breast height (DBH) 12 cm) and two on

battery replaced and the sensor memory cleared.

the bandstand. The other four were mounted on
mature Platanus

x

acerifolia (London plane; DBH >

60 cm) trees along the glade known as Lancaster

UHI Evaluation

Walk. All were mounted using plastic cable ties at
c. 2.5 m above ground level (Yu and Hien, 2006;

UHI intensity is defined as the difference between air

Upmanis et al., 1998). This height allowed the sensors

temperatures measured in the urban space and those

to be readily accessed for data collection while

measured in the rural space surrounding it (Oke,

reducing the risk of theft or vandalism.

1987). UHI intensity is calculated as:

Temperature profiles were also monitored

UHI Intensity = T(Urban) - T(Rural)

(Equation 1)

along transects in two streets radiating out
from Kensington Gardens, namely, Gloucester

To determine the UHI intensity and its characteristics

Terrace and Queensway. Gloucester Terrace is an

throughout the monitoring period, data was obtained

‘unclassified’ road (residential street) situated to

for the Met Office’s automated synoptic weather

the north of Kensington Gardens with a north-west

station at Wisley, Surrey (i.e., UHI intensity = T(study
- TWisley). Wisley was selected as a suitable

orientation away from the park. Twelve sensors were

area location)

situated along Gloucester Terrace (Figure 1) with a

rural reference point as it was the nearest automated

configuration that enabled the following variables to

Met Office weather station outside of the Greater

be considered with respect to the air temperature

London Area. The Wisley data was obtained from the

recorded: north versus south side of street, street

MIDAS Land Surface Stations 1853-current database,

canyon versus end of street and lamp post (open

with permission from the British Atmospheric Data

position) versus street tree (shaded position). The

Centre (UK Meteorological Office, 2012). Data was

sensors were mounted south facing at a height of

also obtained from the Met Office’s automated

c. 2.5 m. The Gloucester Terrace transect was

synoptic weather station at St James Park (City of

340 m in length. Queensway is situated to the north

Westminster, London) for the calculation of UHI
intensity based upon Met Office data only (i.e., UHI
intensity = TSt James - TWisley). St James Park was selected

N

as it is the nearest automated Met Office weather

800 m

station to Kensington Gardens. Data for St James
Park was also obtained from the US National Oceanic

H
F

E

400 m

Gloucester Terrace

100 m
200 m
100 m

and Atmospheric Administration’s National Climatic

I

D

Queensway

Data Centre (NCDC, 2012).

J
C

G
K

B

L
A

The cooling effect of Kensington Gardens on
temperatures along Gloucester Terrace was
modelled by fitting a standard non-linear model.
It was hypothesised that an asymptotic model

Kensington Gardens

in the form of Equation 2 would describe the
relationship between UHI intensity and distance.

Figure 1: Schematic showing the location of the

This is an exponential model with a final asymptote

sensors along the Queensway and Gloucester Terrace

to reflect the diminishing cooling effect expected

transects relative to Kensington Gardens

with increased distance from the gardens. Prior
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Results

to modelling, 24-hour mean UHI intensity values
were calculated from data collected at each point

Air Temperature

along the Gloucester Terrace transect and within
Kensington Gardens. UHI intensity was calculated by
subtracting the average air temperature recorded

Air temperatures were recorded across Kensington

at Wisley over the matching time period. The

Gardens and along two street transects between

model (Equation 2) was fitted to each 24-hour

August and December 2011. The temperature profiles

period within the study period (i.e., 148 nights; three

exhibited a biphasic pattern differentiating night

November nights were omitted due to missing

and day (minimum and maximum temperatures

values) and collated using summary statistics. The

recorded, respectively). The amplitude of the biphasic

effect of sensor position on a lamp post verses on a

pattern varied with month. For example, in August,

tree was also investigated by modelling the discrete

maxima were observed from 13h00 through to

datasets independently.

16h00. In November and December, maxima were
observed between 12 noon and 13h00 (data not

ti = a + lp + b.r distancei + ei

(Equation 2)

shown). Minima were observed at c. 05h00-06h00
(August, September) and 07h00 (October, November,

where:

December; data not shown). The range in daily mean
average air temperatures across Kensington Gardens,

ti
a

refers to the recorded temperature at sensor i

Gloucester Terrace and Queensway are presented in

sited at distance i from Kensington Gardens;

Table 1; the monthly average air temperatures are also

estimates the maximum asymptotic temperature

provided. Statistically, i) the daily mean air temperature

with increased distance along Gloucester Terrace

in Queensway was warmer than in Gloucester Terrace

from Kensington Gardens;

in all months (p<0.01; data not shown); ii) Gloucester

lp is the estimated effect of positioning the sensor on
a lamp post rather than under a tree;

lined glade areas of Kensington Gardens in August,

b in combination with parameter a (namely a+b)

r

Terrace was warmer than the grassland and treeSeptember and October (p<0.05; data not shown);

estimates the temperature at Kensington Gardens,

and iii) during August and September, the grassland

a distance of 0 m;

area was significantly warmer than the tree-lined area

is the estimated rate of increasing temperature as

in Kensington Gardens (p<0.05; data not shown).

one moves away from Kensington Gardens; and
ei is the error in the model estimate for sensor i.

The 24-hour mean air temperatures recorded for the
intersections were often cooler, but not significantly
so, than within the street canyon (ANOVA-unbalanced

Data Analysis

design, p>0.05). For example, the 24-hour mean air
temperature on 8th August was 16.7°C at intersection

All statistical analyses, including the descriptive

point L and 17.3°C within the street canyon. Similarly,

statistics, analysis of variance (ANOVA) and

the 24-hour mean air temperatures recorded on the

mathematical modelling, were undertaken in VSN

north and south sides of the street were not found to

International’s Genstat 13 for Windows.

be significantly different (p>0.05).

Table 1: Range of daily mean average air temperatures at the monitored locations, monthly average also shown

Month

88

Temperature (oC)
Kensington Gardens

Gloucester Terrace

Queensway

Aug

14.3 - 23.0

(17.4)

14.7 - 23.7

(17.8)

14.3 - 24.3

(18.0)

Sept

11.9 - 21.1

(16.7)

12.5 - 22.2

(17.2)

12.2 – 22.9

(17.5)

Oct

7.9 - 21.3

(14.2)

8.6 - 22.6

(14.7)

8.1 - 23.0

(14.8)

Nov

6.9 - 15.5

(11.0)

7.5 - 15.8

(11.5)

7.5 - 15.7

(11.6)

Dec

2.3 - 11.8

(7.2)

2.8 - 12.2

(7.5)

3.0 - 12.7

(7.9)
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Effect of Greenspace on the Urban Heat Island

is a result of the record-breaking temperatures
experienced in England during this time (peaking at

To characterise the UHI, heat island intensity is often

29.9°C in Kent, making it the warmest October on

quoted. Variables that affect heat island intensity

record; UK Met Office, 2011). Figure 4 presents the

include location, weather, time of day and season. Thus,

frequency distributions of daytime and night time heat

heat island intensity values require a qualifier, such as

island intensity in Gloucester Terrace (Figures 4A and

a frequency distribution or time interval. Hourly mean

4B) and Kensington Gardens (Figures 4C and 4D) for

heat island intensity values, for example, are useful to

the month of August. At both locations, the heat island

demonstrate variability in the phenomenon, such as

was always positive at night and negative for up to 10%

negative and positive values, whereas 24-hour mean

of the daytime. Furthermore, the heat island was more

values are invaluable when investigating the impacts

intense during the night: up to 8°C compared with up

of the UHI on human health. Figure 2 shows the range

to 6°C during the daytime. Kensington Gardens, the

in hourly heat island intensity values for Gloucester

study’s greenspace, also demonstrated the influence of

Terrace for the month of August; the mean for each

a UHI relative to the rural reference site, although the site

hour of the day is also shown. Values range from -3.6 to

was cooler than the surrounding streets and acted as a

5.2°C during the day and -0.2 to 7.5°C during the night

cooling source for those streets (see below).

(20h00 – 07h00). The mean values show that the heat
island is, on average, positive (0.9°C day; 2.8°C night).
The variability in the data is comparable for day and
Figure 3 shows the variation in heat island intensity
by time of day within Kensington Gardens, Gloucester
Terrace and Queensway for the months of September,
October, November and December. In each case, the
heat island is positive and is more pronounced within the
streets (Gloucester Terrace and Queensway) than in the
greenspace (Kensington Gardens). Figure 3 also shows
that in September, the heat island reached its maximum
intensity by c. 20h00 then decreased gradually until c.
09h00. The heat island intensity was then observed to

Heat Island Intensity ( o C)

8

night (standard deviations: 1.4°C and 1.7°C, respectively).
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be variable until around 14h00 before starting to build
again. In October, November and December, a peak in

Figure 2: Average (dashed line) and range (grey-area)

nocturnal UHI intensity is less apparent (Figure 3). The

in UHI intensity in Gloucester Terrace by time of day

intensity of the UHI observed in October (Figure 3B)

for the month of August
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Figure 3: Variation in UHI intensity by time of day, average for A) September, B) October, C) November and
December combined
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Figure 4: Frequency distribution of UHI intensity for the month of August within Gloucester Terrace and
Kensington Gardens

Table 2 compares the UHI intensity at St James Park

difference was not statistically significant in these

and across the study area. The largest maximum

months. Overall, the heat island intensity averaged

heat island intensity value observed for a single hour

+1-2°C across the study area throughout August,

was +10.5°C in Gloucester Terrace and Queensway in

September and October (Table 2).

October. The largest minimum heat island intensity

90

value observed for a single hour was -5.4°C at St

To investigate the cooling influence of Kensington

James Park in August (Table 2). The mean heat island

Gardens, changes in the 24-hour mean heat island

intensity values were comparable between the two

intensity along the Gloucester Terrace transect

greenspaces in each month (e.g., 1.2°C in St James

were investigated. It was hypothesised that the

and 1.4°C in Kensington Gardens in August; Table 2).

heat island would be less intense near Kensington

They were also comparable between the two streets

Gardens. A non-linear model of exponential form

(Table 2). Furthermore, heat island intensity observed

was consistently found to account for more of the

in the two streets was significantly higher than in the

variability in temperature gain with increased distance

two greenspaces in each month (ANOVA, p<0.05),

from Kensington Gardens than a linear model.

with two exceptions. The UHI intensity in Kensington

Two outcomes were prevalent in the model fitting

Gardens averaged 1.5°C in September and October

exercise: i) all of the parameters were estimated to

and 2.0°C in Gloucester Terrace; however, the

a good degree of precision and the convergence

Trees, people and the built environment II

Table 2: Comparison of UHI intensity at different locations
Location

Heat Island
Intensity
August

(°C)
Max

September

October

November

Gardens

Gloucester Terrace

Queensway

6.1

6.6

7.5

7.9

Mean

1.2 a

1.4 a

1.8 b

2.1 c

Min

-5.4

-3.4

-3.6

-4.1

Max

6.3

7.5

9.1

9.2

Mean

1.2 a

1.5 a

2.0 b

2.2 b

Min

-2.1

-2.1

-2.3

-2.1

Max

8.7

8.6

10.5

10.5

Mean

1.3 a

1.5 a

2.1 b

2.2 b

Min

-2.1

-2.3

-2.2

-2.2

Max
Mean
Min

December

Kensington

St James

Max

6.5

6.4

7.8

8.1

0.8 a

0.9 a

1.4 b

1.6 b

-2.7

-2.1

-1.8

-1.8

3.4

2.8

3.5

4.1

Mean

0.6 a

0.6 a

0.9 b

1.1 b

Min

-2.6

-1.9

-2.1

-1.1

Heat island intensity = T(location)–T(Wisley).
Values in rows (for Mean) followed by the same letter are not significantly different (ANOVA, p>0.05).

criterion of the model was met; the model fit was

in Figure 5B. An example of modelling outcome

significant (p<0.01) and the coefficient of variation

ii) (asymptote imprecisely identified) is shown in

(CV) was < 30%; and ii) an imprecise asymptote was

Figure 5A. Comparing only 24-hour periods where

identified (CV > 30% for parameter a), the estimation

the asymptote could be predicted with a good

of cooling effects was imprecise and the convergence

degree of precision (i.e., modelling outcome i), the

criterion of the model fitting process was often not

distance over which the gradient in UHI was evident

met. From the 148 nights modelled, an example of

varied between 20 and 300 m (mean: 185 m) and

modelling outcome i) (all of the parameters

the maximum value of the gradient ranged from 0.3

estimated to good degree of precision) is shown

to 6.5°C (mean: 1.9°C). In other words, the 24-hour
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Figure 5: Variation in UHI intensity with distance from Kensington Gardens.
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mean average heat island was 1.9°C more intense at

conditions. As a consequence, inter-annual variations

a distance of 185 m from Kensington Gardens than

in heat island intensity may be substantial (Lee, 1992).

within or immediately surrounding the greenspace.

Despite these variations, London has, like many
cities, shown a progressive intensification of its heat

A non-linear model of exponential form was fitted to

island since the late 19th century (Chandler, 1964;

investigate whether the temperature gain at a given

Lee, 1992; Watkins et al., 2002). Watkins et al. (2002)

position within Gloucester Terrace was statistically

reported that in the summer of 1999, London’s heat

correlated to its position on a lamp post or under a

island was approximately 0.8°C during the day and

tree. Temperature gain was assessed relative to the

2.5°C at night, exceeding 5°C on 10% of nights. Our

daily average air temperature in Kensington Gardens.

study demonstrated that the summertime (August-

The models demonstrated that i) the temperatures

September) heat island averaged 2.0°C in the streets

recorded by the sensors attached to street trees

(1.2°C daytime; 2.8°C night time) and 1.4°C (0.9°C

and lamp posts were warmer than those observed

daytime; 2.0°C night time) in Kensington Gardens,

in the gardens, and the temperature difference was

was greater for maxima (up to 9.2°C) than for minima

larger on warmer days relative to cooler days; ii) the

(minus 5.4°C) and was zero or negative in the streets

temperatures recorded by the sensors on lamp posts

for 14-19% of the time (negative UHI intensity values

were significantly warmer than those recorded by the

are often referred to as the “cool island” effect). Given

sensors attached to trees, except when the absolute

the inter-annual variability in heat island intensity our

mean temperatures were low (8°C or less), in which

study cannot, on its own, demonstrate a long-term

case the temperatures recorded on lamp posts were

change in the intensity or prevalence of London’s

marginally cooler than those under trees (i.e., it was

heat island. However, it does add to the literature and

warmer under the trees); and iii) for both lamp post

to the evidence that suggests that:

and street tree positions there was a clear and
significant (p<0.001) increase in temperature with



increased distance from Kensington Gardens.

rather than a cool island, effect


Discussion
Trends in London’s Heat Island

London predominantly displays a heat island,
London’s heat island displays diurnal and seasonal
variability



the intensity of London’s heat island may exceed
7°C on individual nights.

Taha et al. (1990) showed that heat islands can
The Gloucester Terrace transect was designed

develop in pockets around single buildings, and that

to enable the mapping of heat island intensity

temperature differences of 4°C can develop along a

by considering factors putatively influential in air

single street. Such micro-environments vary by how

circulation and temperature control, namely, orientation

much they exhibit characteristics of urbanisation in

and location. Data from intersection sensor H was

terms of increased heat capacity, reduced albedo

unreliable and influenced by unknown variables:

and sky view, reduced vegetation and restricted air

sometimes it was much cooler than nearby sensors

movement. In our study, Queensway demonstrated

and sometimes it was much warmer. Sensor H data

a heat island effect more frequently and occasionally

was thus excluded. The height at which the sensors

more intensely than Gloucester Terrace (Table 1).

were placed (c. 2.5 m) may have been a compounding

Possible explanations for this observation include:

factor. In their London study, Watkins et al. (2002)

i) Queensway is a major road in comparison to

used a height of 6 m away from localised heat sources

Gloucester Terrace. With a more substantial flow

(stationary cars) and temporary shading (stationary

of traffic and many shops present, the mean

lorries), both of which may be commonplace at our

anthropogenic heat emissions are likely to be higher

sensor location H (a traffic-light controlled intersection).

in Queensway than in Gloucester Terrace. Higher

A working height of 2.5 m has previously been adopted

volumes of traffic and higher anthropogenic heat

by Yu and Hien (2006) and Upmanis et al. (1998).

emissions in Queensway support the formation of a
more intense UHI (Santamouris, 1998, cited in Watkins,
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A city’s propensity to form a UHI is governed strongly

2002). ii) Turbulent mixing is an important mechanism

by its size, density and built environment design. UHI

for urban cooling (Oke, 1987) and, as a consequence,

intensity, however, is governed by synoptic weather

the preferred orientation of streets for minimum solar

Trees, people and the built environment II

heating in the northern hemisphere and maximum

Adding to the existing literature, our study provides

cooling by the wind is 45° to the prevailing wind

evidence for the specific role of one large greenspace

(Coronel, 1997, cited in Watkins, 2002). Gloucester

in providing localised relief from London’s heat island,

Terrace is orientated north-west–south-east. Buildings

and suggests a reasonable level of agreement with

lining the street partially buffer the prevailing south-

other studies. The extent of cooling demonstrated

westerly winds and, as the wind travels over these

in this study averaged 200 m around the 111-ha

buildings, lee-side eddies form. The ensuing turbulent

greenspace of Kensington Gardens. This distance

mixing and dissipation of air cool along Gloucester

is perhaps surprisingly small given the 200-400 m

Terrace would account for the reduced heat island.

cooling boundary reported by Watkins (2002)

Queensway, by contrast, is not perpendicular to the

around another London greenspace, but one that,

prevailing wind and, as such, will experience less

at 50 ha, is less than half the size of Kensington

cooling by turbulent mixing. It is unclear from the

Gardens. However, the study by Watkins (2002)

present study whether the warmer temperatures in

was conducted over a period of c. 13 hours; our

Queensway were caused by a stronger potential to

200 m is an average observation, with cooling noted

form a heat island or because this street was cooled

up to 300 m for 24-hour periods. Furthermore,

less, or a mix of both. Mapping the 360° cooling effect

the higher density of sensors used along the

around Kensington Gardens using numerous transects

Gloucester Terrace transect (12 sensors along 340 m)

radiating out from the greenspace and monitoring over

compared with those in the transect of Watkins

an extended period of time to average out day-to-day

(2002) (three over c. 450 m) perhaps allows a more

weather effects would help to answer this question.

accurate quantification. Interpolation over smaller
distances also enabled us to map, with confidence,

Greenspaces and Urban Cooling

an exponential decay in the extent of cooling with
increasing distance from Kensington Gardens (Figure 5),
a relationship not previously described in the

Trees and the wider green infrastructure are

scientific literature. The variability in the size of the

recognised for their strong potential to regulate

cooling boundary observed in our study may also be

urban air temperatures and combat UHIs. The air

an outcome of the position of the street transects

temperature within a greenspace has been shown

relative to the greenspace, with a more conservative

to be as much as 8°C cooler than in the surrounding

expression of the greenspaces’ cooling influence

urban area, and this can give rise to a cooling effect

observed on days for transects not on the lee-side of

that extends out beyond the boundaries of the

Kensington Gardens.

greenspace (Saito et al., 1990; Taha et al., 1988).
Research suggests that the extent of the cooled

In the current study, the extent of the cooling

urban area relates to the size of the greenspace.

boundary was noted to vary, extending to 20 m on
some days and up to 300 m on others. A number







Small greenspaces: a 0.24-ha park in Kumamoto

of factors are implicated in governing the extent

City, Japan cooled by 1-2°C for 20 m (Saito et al.,

of cooling, including the continuity and height

1990); and a 0.5 ha park in Haifa, Israel cooled by

of buildings and the size of the open areas in

1.5°C to 150 m (Givoni, 1998).

between (Chandler, 1965). Wind strength is another

Medium greenspaces: Watkins (2002) suggested

contributory factor. This is important, because heat

that an average 0.6°C cooling effect extended

islands (and especially intense heat islands and heat

200-400 m around a 50-ha park in London,

waves) tend to form under anticyclonic conditions

England; and Ca et al. (1998) reported that a

characterised by a stable air mass and low wind

60-ha park in Tama New Town, Japan cooled

speeds. Our study showed that cooling was greater

surrounding air temperatures by 1.5°C to an

when mean ambient temperatures were higher, i.e.,

approximately 1 km distance.

there is more cooling when it was needed the most

Large greenspaces: the 156-ha Slottsskogen Park

and when wind speeds were low (< 5 mph). While

in Goteborg, Sweden cooled the surrounding air

the mechanics of this observation require further

by 5°C for 175 m at sunset (Upmanis et al., 1998);

investigation, our study adds to the evidence that

and the 500-ha Chapultepec Park in Mexico City

urban greenspaces are an important component of

was reported to cool by 4°C to distances of up to

urban climate adaptation strategies.

2 km (Jauregui, 1991).
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Pests, Pathogens and Other Threats to Greenspace
Vegetation in Heat Islands

et al., 2008). The high water permeability of cool
pavements helps to maintain the soil moisture
content, reducing the need to irrigate street trees and

Climate change projections of warmer and drier

enabling evaporative cooling by trees to continue in

summer conditions and a forecast 2.5 to 4°C

drought periods without the need for irrigation. The

warming in the south-eastern UK by the 2080s

loss of street trees due to drought-induced stress

(Defra, 2012) will inflict particular stresses on urban

would be costly (for the replacement of trees) and

vegetation. Tubby and Webber (2010) report that

lead to a reduction in cooling via evapo-transpiration

stress induced by drought combined with high

and shading. The increased use of drought-tolerant

temperature predisposes trees to attack by pests

plants, such as Phoenix canariensis (Canary Island

and diseases, and expected changes in temperature

date palm) and Olea europeae (olive) may be a

and moisture availability will directly affect the

wise precautionary measure in urban greening

development and survival of pests and diseases, their

(Tubby and Webber, 2010). However, the quality

natural enemies, competitors and vectors. Models

of shade they offer and the quantity of evaporative

used in the production of climate change scenarios,

cooling they provide is likely to be lower than those

however, are based upon a rural land use and do

provided by the trees more traditionally seen in our

not predict changes to urban climates (GLA, 2006).

towns and cities, as their canopies are sparser and

Given that the data presented herein demonstrates

their transpiration rates lower. The impact on urban

that the UHI effect is already causing an average

cooling of using more drought-tolerant species merits

warming of 2°C, the stresses of a warmer climate

investigation.

highlighted by Tubby and Webber (2010) may be an
imminent threat to urban vegetation. The excessive

Large urban greenspaces offer a place of cool refuge

defoliation caused by some pests will reduce a

within UHIs. By demonstrating that such places also

tree’s effectiveness at cooling through shading and

cool the urban environment that surrounds them

evapo-transpiration. Furthermore, by demonstrating

by an average of c. 2°C to a distance of 200 m, our

that the heat island is also prevalent through

results support the inclusion of trees and greenspaces

October, November and December, our monitoring

within holistic multifaceted city-level climate change

programme shows that the UHI leads to reduced

adaption strategies.

chilling of vegetation in urban locations compared
with the rural reference location (Table 2). Periods
of sufficiently long chill are essential for tree health
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Tree Management and Social Housing in England
Abstract
Private registered providers (PRPs) of social housing are increasingly large landowners, particularly due to the
acquisition of housing land from local authorities since the 1980s. Urban forestry research has mainly focussed
on tree management by local government, and little is known about the extent of tree management in the social
housing sector. In order to address this knowledge gap a survey was undertaken to evaluate tree management
practices by PRPs in England. A web-based questionnaire was sent to approximately 50% of PRPs in England.
The response accounted for 29% of all properties in the sector. The survey findings indicated that most
organisations employed at least one person to manage trees but that very few were adequately qualified for
this role. Forty-one per cent of organisations had no record of the trees in their ownership, but those that had an
inventory were much more likely to manage trees pro-actively within a programme. The main barriers to good
tree management were a lack of financial resources, information and arboricultural expertise.

Introduction

Keywords:

The presence of trees in urban areas can provide a multitude of environmental,

arboriculture,

economic and social benefits to the local population (Forest Research, 2010). Trees

housing associations,

are the most aesthetically significant and noticeable element of what has in recent

social housing,

years been referred to as ‘green infrastructure’: the combined structure, position,

urban forestry

connectivity and types of greenspaces that are part of our towns and cities.
Urban forestry considers large numbers of trees holistically in their social context,
with a strong focus on maximising benefits. The aim is to improve the welfare of
urban residents, and therefore the practise of caring for trees “is a means to that
end and not an end in itself” (Johnston, 1985). Poor management of greenspaces
and the trees therein may exacerbate socio-economic problems, as well as fail to
realise their full potential in environmental terms.
The quality of greenspace around social housing in England is extremely variable
(Neighbourhoods Green, 2005). Although some good examples exist (as shown
in Figure 1), outdoor spaces around social housing are often poor, suffering the
perennial problems of litter, neglected gardens, vandalism, graffiti and a lack of
parking (Frith, 2008; DCLG, 2010). It has been suggested that this situation is a
result of low levels of investment and a skills gap in land-based professions among
social landlords (Neighbourhoods Green, 2005).
Private registered providers (PRPs) are large landowners; the Homes and
Communities Agency estimate that in 2011-12 PRPs owned 2.36 million
properties, accounting for just over 10% of the total housing stock in England
(HCA, 2012a). Where once local authorities (LAs) provided the majority
of social housing, PRPs are increasing their share year on year, while LAprovided housing is on the decline. In 2011, PRPs overtook LAs in terms of the

Paul Barton1 and
Mark Johnston2

total amount of housing stock (DCLG, 2013). Large-scale voluntary transfers
(LSVTs) of housing stock from LAs to PRPs are commonplace and have been

1

new buildings and improvements.
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Barton Tree
Consultancy Ltd, UK

encouraged, as private organisations are able to access capital to spend on
2

Myerscough College, UK

industrial age in the mid-18th century, almshouses
could not provide for the needs of a rapidly increasing
population that included a burgeoning poor working
class. The 19th century saw unfettered growth in the
British economy and a growing correlation between
poverty and poor housing. It is this period that really
prepared the ground for the provision of housing for
the poor.
One of the most influential characters in social
housing’s history was Octavia Hill, a passionate
Figure 1: Well designed and maintained greenspaces

social reformer and one of the first social landlords

with trees provide multiple benefits in urban social

in England. She began her work in 1865 and over

housing areas. Photo credit: National Housing

a period of 40 years built up a substantial lettings

Federation (NHF).

and management agency focussed on helping the
poorest of London (Malpass, 2000). Hill combined
her work with social housing with her passion for the

The role of social housing providers as landscape

natural environment, beginning with the formation

managers appears to be subject to considerable

of the Kyrle Society, the purpose of which was ‘for

tensions. Political and financial pressure is applied

the diffusion of beauty’ and a prototype for the

to PRPs to ensure that buildings are of ‘decent’

National Trust, and later campaigning to prevent

standards, while surrounding landscapes that are

urban development in the then rural areas of London

also under the management of the provider often

(Clayton, 2012). In practical terms, this embodied

remain ‘under the radar’. At the same time, central

itself in a preference for social housing that included

government claims to be the ‘greenest’ government

a garden, but if gardens were absent she arranged

ever (Cameron, 2010), and the benefits of well

outings to the countryside for her residents. Her

managed landscapes and tree are increasingly known.

beliefs and methods were influential and, together
with the model villages developed by Lever, Cadbury

This research aimed to identify the driving forces

and Rowntree, contributed to the Garden Cities

that encourage or discourage PRPs to invest in

movement of the early 20th century led by Ebenezer

tree management and to evaluate the current

Howard (Inwood, 2011; Clayton, 2012).

extent of ongoing management across England. A
thorough review of the literature identified what

Since the two world wars, the state and voluntary

previous relevant research had been carried out and

sector have struggled over the control of social

where gaps existed in current knowledge. Policy

housing provision. Malpass (2000) writes that

and guidance were examined in order to highlight

for a long time central government doubted the

what PRPs should be doing to manage their trees

capabilities of housing associations to make a

effectively and responsibly. As no previous research

significant contribution. LAs were the dominant force

specific to tree management in the social housing

for house building and management in the post-

sector had been undertaken, new empirical data

war years and were relatively hostile to involvement

was collected from PRPs across England. It is hoped

from housing associations, except where they met a

that this research will identify areas in which tree

specific need such as care for the elderly and other

management could be improved and make a positive

special needs groups. However, today’s PRPs exist

contribution towards improving practice in the future.

because they have stepped in to fill the gaps that LAs
were unable to fill.

Historical Context of Trees and Social Housing

The decline of LA housing is evinced by statistics
showing a reduction over the last decade; between

The provision of social housing in England can be

2000 and 2010 LA housing stock decreased from

traced as far back as 1235, when the first almshouse,

3 million to 1.8 million properties (DCLG, 2010). Data

in Cirencester, was opened to house two female

released by the Homes and Communities Agency

lepers (Malpass, 2000). As Britain entered the

(HCA, 2012b) shows that between 1988 and 2012,
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almost 1.3 million properties were transferred from

In the financial year 2006/7, the National Housing

local authorities to PRPs through the LSVT process.

Federation conducted the first full audit of services
and facilities provided by PRPs, recognising that

Recent Research and Guidance

they provide more than bricks and mortar for
their residents (NHF, 2008). The audit found
that in 2006/7, PRPs invested £78.5 million in

In 2004, the UK government commissioned the

‘environmental services’. This category includes a

Trees in Towns II report (Britt and Johnston, 2008)

vast array of services, from removing abandoned

to investigate the management of urban trees in

vehicles and bulky items to improving energy

England, including those under LA ownership. LAs

efficiency and recycling schemes. Some £41.5 million

were asked what provision had been made for tree

was used to deliver services used to improve the

management on housing land transferred to PRPs.

‘shared spaces’ in neighbourhoods, and 13%

Some 70.2% of respondents indicated this was

(£10.2 million) of the total spend on environmental

not applicable to their LA, as there had not been a

services was attributed to ‘gardening and

transfer of housing stock. This is somewhat surprising

landscaping’. Based on the DCLG’s figure of 2 million

given the statistics above, which indicate that LSVTs

homes managed by PRPs in 2009 (DCLG, 2011), this

are extremely common. It may be possible that many

equates to a budget of £5.10 per household per year

of the tree officers that answered ‘not applicable’

spent on gardening and landscaping.

arrived in post at the LA some years after housing
land was transferred and were therefore not aware

While summaries of spending on broad categories

of stock transfers. However, 48% of those that were

of services provide some useful information about

aware of housing land transfers indicated that no

how resources are being allocated, there is a lack

provision had been made for tree management

of published data about specific spending on the

(Britt and Johnston, 2008: 267). Some respondents

management of greenspaces. Of the £5.10 spent

provided additional notes expressing concern

per household on gardening and landscaping, what

over this issue; in particular regarding the lack of

percentage of this is spent on mowing grass, planting

consultation with tree officers about LA owned trees

flowers or pruning trees? It is also not clear whether

transferred to the new landlord and a subsequent

the sums quoted include the management functions

lack of communication between the PRP and LA tree

required to deliver schemes. It is clear that data

officers about specific aspects of tree management.

regarding trees and their management by PRPs is
scarce and that further research is required.

Recent research by Winson (2011) of social housing
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residents’ mental wellbeing and attitudes towards trees

Perhaps the most significant policy that has affected

has shown that residents generally respond positively

the social housing sector in recent years has been

to nearby trees and that those in poorer urban areas

the Decent Homes policy; a Labour government

with few trees have a desire to see more trees around

initiative launched in 2000 following the Housing

their neighbourhoods. Some residents had more

Green Paper Quality and Choice – A Decent Home

negative attitudes towards trees, but this group was

for All. The focus of the decent homes standard is

in the minority. Although not specifically about social

on the fabric of the homes themselves; landscape

housing tenants, research by Flannigan (2010) about

and open spaces are scarcely mentioned except

urban residents and nearby street trees found that a

to advise that work outside of the scope of the

complex but generally positive relationship exists, and

standard, such as improving the local environment,

he concludes that there is a need for the arboricultural

should not be neglected as a result of the targets

industry to have a greater understanding of this

set (DCLG, 2006). However, the Neighbourhoods

relationship in order to maximise the benefits of trees

Green partnership has identified that the financial

for residents. Both of these pieces of research frame

pressure placed on landlords in order to meet

the social benefits of trees near residential housing but

home improvement targets has inevitably led to

do not go on to investigate whether trees are being

fewer resources being focussed on greenspace

managed with a planned, systematic and integrated

management (Neighbourhoods Green, 2005). The

approach that includes community consultation to

challenge for PRPs has been to work strategically to

ensure that maximum benefits are achieved (Britt and

both meet the decent homes targets and ensure that

Johnston, 2008).

investment is made in the local environment.

Trees, people and the built environment II

Writing from a nature conservation viewpoint,

of the ten principles is accompanied by a case study

Frith (2008) comments that despite numerous

demonstrating how a particular landlord is excelling in

governmental initiatives to reverse a general

this area, which adds useful detail.

decline in parks and greenspaces, little policy or
guidance specifically addresses social housing land.

Published guidance specifically about tree

Government policy and programmes written for LAs

management within the housing sector is relatively

are inadequate for PRPs that have a particular set of

scarce. An exception, although not in print, is the

issues. These include high levels of fragmentation,

web-based Tree Management Toolkit produced by

ambiguous land ownership, complex tenures, high

Neighbourhoods Green in 2012. While it succeeds in

competition for land use and the effect of the

addressing the social housing sector specifically, it

‘Respect’ agenda, which he says “leads to lowest-

misses some key issues. For example, no advice is

common-denominator design”. Frith goes on to

given about how to manage trees within residents’

identify a key barrier to the sector’s ability to improve

gardens: are these trees covered by tenancy

landscape management: an acute lack of information.

agreements for garden maintenance or the ultimate
responsibility of the landlord as tree owner?

The publication Greener Neighbourhoods: A
Good Practice Guide to Managing Green Space

The publication Trees in the Townscape by the Trees

(Neighbourhoods Green, 2011) builds on a previous

and Design Action Group (TDAG, 2012) sets out 12

action plan produced by the Commission for

principles divided across four overarching themes:

Architecture and the Built Environment (CABE Space)

plan, design, plant/protect and manage/monitor.

and the National Housing Federation aptly titled

Numerous case studies are presented and each

Decent Homes Need Decent Spaces (CABE and NHF,

section goes into a greater level of detail than that

2010). Both guides set out ten high-level principles

presented in the Neighbourhoods Green web-based

for improving housing greenspace. The documents

toolkit, but the document refrains from being overly

are very much strategic guides rather than detailed

prescriptive. It has many resonances with the Trees in

how-to manuals. Principles such as “make the best

Town II report (Britt and Johnston, 2008), particularly

use of funding” are rather vague and aspirational,

its strong focus on the need for a tree-specific

but in the Neighbourhoods Green document each

strategy and an integrated management approach

Figure 2: Disconnected trees in a poorly planned open space dominated by tarmac
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whereby trees are considered by many departments

accords with the fact that a householder is a ‘mere’

and many stakeholders.

householder, and the obligation is to act in a manner
commensurate with the size of the property (Selwyn

It is unknown how many PRPs have tree management

Smith vs Gompels, 2009). This therefore suggests

strategies or policies in place. However, a search

that a large landowner such as a PRP may be

reveals several tree-specific policies in existence.

reasonably expected to engage experts to undertake

Generally, these policies are brief and centre on

inspections in order to fulfil its duty of care.

lists of what PRPs will or will not do in relation to
requests from residents. Of the five policies reviewed
for this research, three had identical bulleted lists of

Methodology

tree ‘problems’ that give rise to pruning requests.
The policies were also vague about responsibilities

Following a pilot study in March 2012, an online

on different areas of land. One policy stated that

self-administered questionnaire was distributed in

“tenants are responsible for trees in their gardens”,

October 2012 to PRPs across England by direct email

but then went on to say that “ultimate responsibility

and links via sector-specific newsletters and social

for safety related to risk from trees on [the provider’s]

media. The questionnaire had five themes:

land rests with [the provider]”, an unclear distinction
of who is responsible for what. There were also
ambiguities about which trees would be inspected by
the PRP; some operated a reactive inspection service
in response to resident comments.

1.

About your organisation – general information
about the size and nature of the organisation.

2. Personnel involved with trees – the numbers of
directly employed arboricultural staff and their
level of relevant qualifications.

None of the documents approached the level

3. Tree budgets – how spending on trees is allocated,

of detail recommended by Trees in Towns II. In

how much is spent and whether spending is

particular, this stated that local authorities should

changing over time.

have comprehensive tree management strategies
that include SMART targets (Specific, Measurable,
Achievable, Relevant and Timed) focussing on
planned, systematic and integrated management
(Britt and Johnston, 2008: 533).

4. Tree management – whether a survey has been
undertaken, how tree data is managed and
whether tree works are planned or responsive.
5. Trees and residents – the number and nature of
resident comments about trees and whether a
policy/strategy is in place.

As a significant owner of land that is both occupied
and accessed by a vast number of people, PRPs

Regression analysis of the relationships between the

have a duty of care under common law to take

variables was carried out and the results graphically

reasonable care to avoid acts or omissions that cause

displayed using scatterplots. Where appropriate,

a reasonably foreseeable risk of injury to persons

tests for associations between two frequency

or property (NTSG, 2011). In England, the Occupiers

distributions were undertaken using chi-square tests

Liability Acts of 1957 and 1984 also set a duty of

(Wheater and Cook, 2000). Significance was tested

care for both visitors and non-visitors. The National

at a 95% confidence interval, as the samples were

Tree Safety Group asserts that the dutyholder “is the

large enough (>30).

person who has control of the tree’s management,
whether as owner, lessee, licensee or occupier”.

Results and Discussion

The judge of Selwyn Smith vs Gompels in 2009
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discussed how the standard of duty can vary,

Fifty complete responses and 100 partial responses

depending on the resources available to the

were received. Following sorting and cleaning of the

landowner. This case involved a homeowner whose

data, 44 complete responses and 3 partial responses

tree had fallen on a neighbouring building, causing

were regarded as useful to the study. Although

injury to the neighbour. The judge suggested that it

this response rate is low given the estimated target

was not reasonable for a householder to be attributed

audience of 650 organisations, when the response is

with the same knowledge and resources as a larger

analysed in relation to the total number of properties

landowner. He concluded that the standard of duty

managed by PRPs in England, the study shows a high

Trees, people and the built environment II

degree of coverage. The survey captured data from

Some 57% of the respondents stated that none of the

organisations that owned a total of 680,125 properties,

staff employed to manage trees had a relevant formal

equating to 29% of the national total. The relatively low

qualification, and 32% had only one person. The mean

response rate of the overall sample (7%) compared

number of staff with a formal qualification was 0.78

with the high percentage of total properties owned in

(n=47). Of those staff listed as having a relevant

England (29%) is a result of some large organisations

qualification, 34% had an arboricultural qualification

participating, and conforms to the findings of the HCA

but only 6% held above a National Qualifications

(2012b) that 91% of the total stock is owned by less

Framework (NQF) level 3 qualification, which is

than 20% of PRPs. The mean number of properties

commonly regarded as the baseline for tree managers

owned by participating organisations was 14,470.

(Arboricultural Association, 2013).

Some 87% of the respondents had acquired housing

It is disappointing to see a high proportion of staff

stock from local authorities, and of those that had,

engaged in tree management with minimal or no

60% had received more than three quarters of their

relevant formal qualifications. As the amount of land

local stock this way. This suggests that PRPs are

owned and managed by PRPs is increasing over time

now likely to be managing vast numbers of trees

some larger organisations may be responsible for as

previously under the ownership of LAs.

many trees as some LAs. In order to manage large
populations of trees some formal qualification is highly

The most common type of outdoor space near

desirable for tree managers, both in terms of increasing

resident properties was private gardens, with a modal

their capability and also raising their professional

average of 70% (mean = 49%). Properties with shared

standing in relation to that of their colleagues and

gardens or no gardens but nearby grounds both

contemporaries. The Arboricultural Association’s

had a modal average of 10%, while the occurrence

guide to qualifications and career prospects shows

of properties with no gardens or nearby grounds

clearly that a NQF level 3-4 qualification is required

was very uncommon. These results indicate that the

for supervisory roles such as tree-gang leaders,

highest proportion of land that could conceivably

surveyors or assistant tree officers and a level 5 or

host trees occurred within the gardens of residents’

above qualification is recommended for management

properties. Therefore, to overlook the management

roles (Arboricultural Association, 2013). A number of

of trees in gardens could be a serious omission.

universities across Britain offer degree-level courses, so

Trees in residential gardens can present a significant

it would seem unlikely that the lack of qualifications in

risk due to the constant presence of ‘targets’ within

this sector is attributable to poor access to education.

falling distance. The presence of trees close to
buildings and their associated infrastructure such

Tree officers working for LAs were found to have an

as underground utilities can also lead to conflict,

average level of qualification of between NQF levels

as trees are commonly implicated in structural

4 and 5, with 44% holding a specific arboricultural

damage caused either directly or indirectly by roots.

qualification, as identified in the Trees in Towns II

Furthermore, trees within gardens can cause concern

research (Britt and Johnston, 2008: 322). Therefore, it

for residents due to leaf litter, shading of windows

appears that the concerns expressed by tree officers

and apprehension about falling branches or whole

about trees on ex-LA housing land being managed by

trees. Given that many social housing residents are on

under-qualified staff are largely true. If PRPs continue

low incomes and cannot afford to commission tree

to grow in size due to further land acquisition and

maintenance works themselves, this situation can lead

the strategic amalgamations of smaller housing

to conflict with the landlord if residents feel burdened

associations into larger housing groups that employ

by trees that they are not able to manage.

fewer, more centralised staff, it is imperative that the
professionalism of tree managers is raised.

Social Housing Personnel Involved in Managing Trees

A total of 87% of the respondents had employed the
services of external consultants for tree advice within

Almost two thirds of the respondents had no specific

the previous two years. This is not surprising given

reference to trees or landscapes in their job title, 28%

the low level of qualified arboricultural staff within

had a landscape-specific job title and just 6% had a

the organisations. The most common requirement

job title specifically related to trees.

for external consultants was for a survey of all trees
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(36.6%), followed by an inspection of a smaller selection

spend per dwelling on gardening and landscaping can

of trees (25.4%). Only 7% of the respondents had

be calculated as £5.10 per dwelling. The results of this

used external consultants for advice on writing a tree

research five years on suggest that spending on tree

strategy. It is encouraging to see that there is a high

management alone is more than this figure.

requirement for external consultants to provide a survey
of all trees, as this indicates an intention to develop

In 2011, the average number of persons per household

tree inventories, which are regarded as the basis for

in PRP-owned properties was 2.2 (DCLG, 2012).

any tree management programme (Britt and Johnston,

Therefore, this research suggests that the average

2008; Neighbourhoods Green, 2013). However, at the

budget per resident per year for tree management

same time it is somewhat disappointing that external

is £3.61. This is significantly more per head than

consultants are engaged in relatively simple work for

is spent by local authorities according to Trees in

PRPs. Undertaking a tree survey is an important but

Towns II, which found an average spend of £1.38 per

not particularly complex activity, especially considering

head (Britt and Johnston, 2008: 142). Once again,

the rise in mapping and data collection technologies.

this may be due to economies of scale or it could

If PRPs were to provide training for in-house staff it is

be due to inefficient management by PRPs that are

quite feasible for such staff to carry out a basic asset

inexperienced in tree management.

tree survey to quickly quantify and map their tree stock.
Conversely, providing advice about trees in relation to

More than two thirds (68%) of the respondents stated

structural damage or writing a tree strategy document

that the tree management budget had changed

are much more complex activities and may be a better

within the last five years, generally by an average of

use of external consultants.

32%. The general increase in financial resources is an
extremely positive indication that PRPs are investing

Financial Resources

in tree management. One of the main reasons central
government has been encouraging LSVTs of LA
housing to privately owned organisations is their

A high proportion of PRPs (72%) had a dedicated

ability to find and attract private finance (Malpass,

budget for tree management, which is a positive

2000). Although the mandate for PRPs is clearly

sign that trees are a significant consideration for

still to provide affordable housing, their access to

most landlords. Organisations that did not budget

a wider source of funding opportunities may mean

specifically for tree management allocated finances

that they are better equipped to resource landscape

to trees from within grounds maintenance budgets or

management than LAs have been.

from estate specific budgets. The nature of resource
allocation may largely depend on the structure of the

Unsurprisingly, the most expensive aspect of

organisation and does not necessarily reflect on the

tree management was tree surgery activities. On

importance placed on trees.

average, the PRPs spent 75% (mean) of their total
expenditure on trees on tree surgery, and the most

Larger organisations spent less per property on tree

common response for this activity was 90% (mode).

management than smaller landlords. This may be due

Surveys and inspections made up a fifth of the mean

to economies of scale, as larger landlords can procure

expenditure, but the most common response was 10%

tree maintenance contracts at better rates. The results

(mode). Planting and the maintenance of young trees

could therefore not indicate whether the quality of tree

averaged 6% and the unspecified category of ‘other’

management necessarily improves or stays at a similar

activities was 2%.

level as the number of properties increases.
The mean budget per household for tree management

Strategic Tree Management

was £7.95 per year, but there was a very large
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variation in this figure. The NHF Neighbourhood audit

An inventory is regarded as the starting point

of 2008 found that the sector invested £78.5 million

for urban forestry, and the basis for any resource

in ‘environmental services’ and 13% (£10.2 million)

management. Of the PRPs, 59% stated they had a tree

specifically in gardening and landscaping (NHF,

inventory (excluding private gardens). Three quarters

2008). In 2009, the number of dwellings owned by

of these were created by external consultants. Of the

PRPs was 2.0 million (DCLG, 2011), so the average

respondents that did not have a tree inventory, 79%

Trees, people and the built environment II

stated that they were aware of plans to create one.

a policy or strategy revealed no significant difference.

By comparison, Trees in Towns II found that only 11%

While it is encouraging that 66% of the PRPs have some

of LAs had carried out a full tree survey on housing

kind of tree-related guidance document, this research

land and 53% of housing land had not been surveyed

did not investigate the quality or comprehensiveness of

at all for a five-year period (Britt and Johnston,

the document. In order for the strategy to be effective

2008: 158-161). Therefore, these results suggest that

it should be based on some baseline knowledge of the

PRPs may be planning their tree management more

tree stock, be developed in consultation with a range of

effectively than LAs did on housing land.

stakeholders, which for PRPs would include residents
and contain specific targets for performance (Britt

Those PRPs that have an inventory of their trees

and Johnston, 2008: 543).

(excluding trees in private gardens) own, on average,
3731 trees. Respondents that did not have an inventory

Some 71% of the PRPs had a planned programme of

were asked to estimate the number of trees in their

tree works rather than undertaking work on a purely

ownership. The estimated average was much higher

ad-hoc basis. There was a strong relationship between

(7184 trees), but this may reflect the difficulty of

the existence of a tree inventory and a systematic

analysing responses that only allowed predetermined

approach to tree works; 78% of those that had a

estimate ranges to be selected in the survey.

programme of planned works had a tree inventory.
Conversely, 85% of respondents that did not have an

The use of Geographic Information Systems (GIS)

inventory also did not have a programme of planned

provides an efficient platform for the management

tree works. This is entirely logical and to be expected,

of assets spread across a varied geographical area.

as the primary purpose of a tree survey and resulting

Accurate mapping of trees forms an important part

inventory is to schedule tree works. The relationship

of any asset management system, including bespoke

between a policy or strategy and a works programme

computerised tree management systems (Wood, 1999).

was less clear, but as discussed this may be due to the

It is surprising to find that only just over half (54%) of

quality of the policy or strategy document.

the PRPs have a GIS. Given the larger than average size
of the organisations responding to the survey and the
vast numbers of properties that they own, mapping

Barriers to Good Tree Management

of their housing stock and other assets would appear
to be an important tool. However, it is encouraging

The most commonly cited factor affecting a

to see that larger PRPs are more likely to have a GIS.

PRP’s ability to manage trees to a high standard

Most organisations (72%) that do have a GIS are using

was available finances. While it is not remarkable

it to map trees. Depending on the level of user access

that financial constraints were top of the list, it is

to the GIS this should have the effect of increasing

somewhat surprising that 50% of the responses did

knowledge about trees for varied members of staff.

not mention budgets. This may be because some of
the respondents were conscious of listing only one

The Trees in Towns II survey of LAs found that 56%

factor as implied by the question, but nevertheless the

used a computerised tree management or inventory

results show that a limited budget is not necessarily

system (Britt and Johnston, 2008: 193). The findings

the overwhelming factor affecting tree management.

of this research are not directly comparable, as this
survey investigated the existence of a GIS rather

Cross-tabulation of comments about a lack of

than a tree management system. Nonetheless, these

financial resource being a major factor with the

findings suggest that similar proportions of PRPs are

results from earlier questions about tree management

close to realising the potential for computerised tree

budgets revealed that those respondents that

inventory systems, as most GIS software is capable of

regarded a lack of finance as a major factor had on

handling tree survey data.

average a lower budget for tree management.

Two thirds of the respondents stated that their

The next most common factor was ‘information’ (18%

organisation had a tree policy or strategy in place.

of responses). These comments centred on issues of

This is a positive response that suggests that trees are

knowledge of the tree stock owned by the organisation

already firmly on the agenda of most PRPs. Analysis

in terms of its characteristics and location. There

of the size of the organisation against the presence of

were five comments specifically about tree mapping
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and the need for accurate maps and/or GIS. Other

proposed by others. However, this research helps to

common comments were about the need for a survey.

place those recommendations in context for PRPs

These findings reinforce the earlier findings about tree

by building an evidence base within the sector.

inventories; 41% of the PRPs had no inventory of trees

Following the research, this paper makes four specific

and this was strongly associated with the absence of a

recommendations.

programme of scheduled tree works.
The organisation should have at least one member
Comments about ‘expertise’ were submitted by 12% of

of staff with a relevant qualification. For smaller

the respondents. These comments included phrases

PRPs this could practicably constitute having one

such as “lack of understanding”, “lack of awareness”

staff member in a multi-disciplinary role but holding

and “knowledge of liabilities”. Given that the

a basic tree inspection qualification. For larger

questionnaire was completed by a member of staff with

PRPs there should be a staff member with at least

comprehensive knowledge of estates management,

an NQF level 5 arboricultural qualification in order

these comments can be closely linked with other

to undertake pro-active surveys and manage tree

comments relating to support for tree management

work contracts.

that highlighted the need for understanding and buy-in
from PRPs’ senior management. It suggests that the

A full inventory survey should be carried out. A full

respondents completing the questionnaire may feel

inventory of trees should be made and kept up

isolated in their tree management roles or ill-equipped

to date as new land is acquired. This provides the

to perform the functions required of them. Given that

fundamental basis from which to plan tree works and

only 6% of PRP staff involved in tree management

manage risk. The survey data does not necessarily

have an appropriate qualification or a tree-specific

need to be highly detailed but should at least provide

job title, it is perhaps not surprising that expertise was

information on the location, size, maturity and

cited as an important factor.

condition of all trees.

It was particularly interesting that 11% of the

Trees should be mapped on a GIS. PRPs are able to

respondents stated that residents themselves were

utilise GIS for much more than tree management and

a factor affecting tree management. It could be

many already have a GIS to map their properties and

said that as PRPs exist to provide for their residents

landholdings. Adding trees to the GIS will enable more

they should be a very high consideration, as they

efficient surveys and the provision of accurate work

are primary stakeholders. However, the comments

orders for contractors, as well as raise awareness of

submitted tended to place residents and their

trees across the organisation.

interaction with trees in a more negative light, as
more of a barrier to good management. There were

A tree strategy specific to the organisation should be

several comments about residents’ complaints

developed in consultation with residents. The strategy

regarding shade cast by trees, leaf debris and more

should use the tree inventory information to plan for

generally “managing tenant expectations”. One

risk management and the future maintenance of the

particularly striking comment stated “our main aim is

tree stock, including parameters for managing trees

the care and preservation of trees. In my opinion the

within residents’ gardens. It should contain realistic and

main factor against us is the residents themselves”.

measurable targets and agreed service standards. The

However, Winson (2011) found that most residents

involvement of residents in its development will help to

respond positively to trees, although a minority had

manage resident expectations and promote a sense of

negative attitudes. This difference in how PRP officers

communal stewardship about shared greenspace.

perceive residents’ attitudes to trees may be due to
a vocal minority and points to a need for improved
liaison with residents about trees.

Recommendations for Good Future Management
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Development of the ARPS-VUC Model – a New Urbanised Version of
the ARPS Meteorological Code
Abstract
This paper presents the ARPS-VUC model that has resulted from the development of the Vegetated Urban
Canopy (VUC) model and its integration with the Advanced Regional Prediction System (ARPS) meteorological
code. The ARPS model supports the analysis of the implications for urban meteorology at a neighbourhood
scale of using vegetation as an instrument to reduce and control local heat islands and improve human
comfort. This urbanised version of the ARPS model uses a drag-force approach, enabling the model to solve
all meteorological fields (wind velocity, air temperature and humidity) within and above the tree canopy with
a complete interaction (two-way coupling) with the momentum, heat and humidity fluxes from the canopy
elements internally computed by the VUC model. The VUC model accounts for the presence of high vegetation
(trees) between buildings and vegetation on building roof and wall surfaces. Trees are characterised by the
spatial distribution of their frontal and horizontal area densities, whereas buildings are described by individual
distributions of their frontal (walls) and horizontal (roofs) area densities. The ground surface is divided into
natural surfaces (bare soil and low vegetation), pavements (roads, pavements) and buildings. An approach
similar to that used in the ISBA model is implemented to model the evapotranspiration from natural soil (ground
and building natural surfaces) and the transpiration of vegetation. For artificial cover (pavements, walls and
roofs), an approach based on that used in the SM2-U model is implemented. Precipitation conditions, the water
storage of canopy elements, anthropogenic heat fluxes and humidity fluxes from artificial surfaces without
vegetation are not yet considered in the ARPS-VUC model.

Introduction

Keywords:

More than a half of the world’s population lives in cities, and urban population

heat islands,

numbers will continue to increase (United Nations, 2012). The urban sprawl and the

meteorological modelling,

attendant pollution, urban heat islands (UHIs), and health and comfort problems

urban areas,

reported over past decades, particularly in dense urban areas, has promoted

vegetated canopy

a growing interest in sustainable urban building and vegetation planning and
development (Blanco et al., 2009). With this development has come a rise in the
popularity and introduction of green infrastructure (parks, gardens, forests and
green building facades) in urban areas.
It is now well established that vegetation provides a wide range of ecosystem
services, and is an important instrument of sustainable development planning
strategies and greening policies to reduce and control local UHIs and improve human
comfort in urban areas (Wong, 2002; Argiro and Marialena, 2003; Bowler et al., 2010;
Grimmond et al., 2010, Mackey et al., 2012). Despite the documented benefits of green
infrastructure, there is still a lack of overall understanding of its implications for urban

Richard Tavares1,3,
Isabelle Calmet2,3 and
Sylvain Dupont4

meteorology at a neighbourhood scale, that is, between the local and city scales.
With the aim of contributing to such knowledge, the VegDUD Project (Musy et al.,

1

LUNAM, Nantes, France

2

LUNAM, École Centrale

2012) attempted to assess the role of green infrastructure, in association with built

de Nantes, France

structures, on several interacting urban ecosystems, focusing on microclimate,

3

IRSTV, Nantes, France

hydrology, energy and ambience at various spatial and temporal scales. This

4

INRA, UR1263, EPHYSE,

interdisciplinary research project, funded by the French Research Agency, also

Villenave d’Ornon, France
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attempted to introduce urban planners and policy

elements considered in the VUC (ground surfaces,

makers to suitable climatic policy urban vegetation

buildings and green infrastructure) and to deduce

and green infrastructure techniques and practices.

the momentum, heat and humidity fluxes from the
canopy using a multi-layer approach. In terms of

Understanding the impact of vegetation on urban

green infrastructure, the model accounts for the

meteorology at neighbourhood (district) and city-

presence of high vegetation between buildings (and

wide scales is difficult, as no two cities or districts are

natural ground surfaces) and vegetation on building

the same in size, design or climate (Kuttler, 2008). It

roofs and walls (Figure 1).

is therefore hard to draw comparisons of the effect
that green infrastructure, chiefly high vegetation

In terms of ground surface, three main types of land

and green building facades (both roofs and walls

use are considered: natural surfaces (bare soil and

surfaces), have on microclimates, hydrology and

small vegetation, denoted by nat), buildings (denoted

energy. To overcome this issue, various meteorological

by bat) and pavements (roads, pavements, and other

codes and models have been developed and used

artificial ground covering surfaces, denoted by pav),

to simulate meteorology in urban environments at

with ground area densities (fractions) fnat, fbat and

different scales (Gill et al., 2008). Notwithstanding the

fpav (fnat + fbat + fpav = 1), respectively, made within the

variety of modelling tools currently available, they all

simulation domain.

use simplified one-layer modelling approaches with
no information within the urban canopy (at a city to

A novelty of the VUC model is the multi-layer canopy

regional scale), or complex building descriptions (at a

spatial characterisation of high vegetation (trees,

local scale), making these tools computationally too

shrubs, denoted by veg) with vertical distributions

expensive to use to study the interactions between

of the frontal (Afveg) and horizontal (Ahveg) area

districts (at a neighbourhood scale).

densities, and buildings with vertical distributions
of the frontal (walls) (Afbat) and horizontal (roofs)

In this sense, and to further verify the implications

(Ahbat) area densities. Heat fluxes from buildings

of using green infrastructure on urban meteorology

are further partitioned between walls and roofs,

at the neighbourhood scale, this paper presents

denoted by wall and roof, respectively, which can be

the ARPS-VUC model, which resulted from the

also covered by natural surfaces, denoted by natw

development and integration of the Vegetated

and natr, respectively. Natural ground surfaces are

Urban Canopy model (VUC) and the meteorological

represented by a thin surface layer that acts as a

Advanced Regional Prediction System (ARPS) code.

buffer for evaporation from the surface and a rootzone layer containing available water for vegetation

Methodology

transpiration. This approach is similar to the ISBA
model (Noilhan and Planton, 1989), except that here
the root-zone layer extends under other surface types

The complexity of quantifying the impact of

(buildings and pavements). Surface temperature

vegetation features on urban meteorology makes the

(Tsnat) is calculated by means of a force-restore type

use of computational tools advantageous to study

equation for the surface layer heat, which assumes

the options and configurations that exist in urban

that the layer is sufficiently thin to be at a uniform

areas and to understand their influence at a range of

temperature distribution throughout its depth. The

scales. The new urbanised version of the ARPS-VUC is

deep soil temperature (Tsoil) is determined by a

presented to overcome some well known constraints

return-to-equilibrium equation towards an average

of existing meteorological tools in accounting for

temperature of all surfaces in contact with the soil

the influence of urban green infrastructure at a

(Tsnat, T2pav and Tint). The surface temperature evolution

neighbourhood scale.

of high vegetation is deduced from the surface heat
budget. Given the contribution of conduction, the

Vegetated Urban Canopy Model

heat flux within the plant is neglected for the moment.
Water vapour fluxes from natural surfaces (on the
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The Vegetated Urban Canopy (VUC) model was

ground or on buildings) are determined from the

developed to enable the calculation of temperature

sum of the water evaporation from the bare soil

and humidity at the surface of the different canopy

between vegetation and the vegetation transpiration.
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Atmosphere

wind, temperature, humidity
drag

Tsnatr, Wsnatr

heat

Tsroof

humidity

T2wall

Tswall

Canopy

T1natw, W1natw

Tint

T2natw

Tsveg

T2natr

Tsnatw, Wsnatw

T2roof

T1natr, W1natr

Tspav

Tsnat, Wsnat
Soil

T2pav
Tsoil, W1nat
Figure 1: Schematic representation of the urban green canopy as considered in the VUC model, with an
indication of the temperature (T) and humidity (W) variables associated with the canopy elements. The term
nat refers to natural ground surfaces, veg to high vegetation, pav to pavements, roof to building roofs without
vegetation, wall to building walls without vegetation, natr to natural surfaces on roofs, natw to natural surfaces
on walls and int to building interior spaces (from Dupont et al., 2013).

The stomatal resistance of high vegetation is

layers have a similar role to the two soil layers for

modelled following Noilhan and Planton (1989), and

the natural ground surface: a thin surface layer

depends on the total leaf area index (LAI) of the

(denoted by s) and a root-influenced layer (denoted

vegetation, atmospheric factors (e.g., solar radiation)

by 1). The modelling approach for the natural surface

and available water in the soil.

temperature and evaporation of building roofs and
walls is the same as that for natural ground surfaces.

Each artificial cover (pavement, building, wall and roof)
is represented by two layers, as in the SM2-U model

The net radiation flux calculation takes into account

(Dupont and Mestayer, 2006). A superficial layer,

the shadowing effects of higher canopy elements

denoted by as s, allows the model to respond quickly to

(high vegetation and buildings). It is assumed that

the environmental forcing variations, and a second, inner

the radiation flux exponentially decays towards the

layer, denoted by 2, allows the artificial materials to

ground as a function of z (high from the ground),

store heat. Artificial cover temperatures are determined

the canopy density (both vegetation and buildings

by taking into account the conduction flux between

surfaces) and time of day (Dupont et al., 2013). As

the surface and the soil layer for the pavement, or a

regards shadowing effects, building wall and roof

building’s air interior, and specific parameterisations

surfaces are considered differently in terms of direct

of the inverse heat capacity coefficients for each

solar exposure.

canopy element (see Dupont et al., 2013).
In this first version of the model, precipitation
When natural surfaces are present on buildings, two

conditions, the water storage of canopy elements,

soil layers are added above the second building

anthropogenic heat fluxes and humidity fluxes from

inner layers (denoted by nart). These two additional

the pavement and non-vegetated roofs and walls are
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not considered. Further developments are in progress

LES meteorological ARPS model. This new vegetated

to overcome such limitations.

urbanised version of the ARPS model (ARPS-VUC) uses
a drag-force approach to solve the meteorological fields

A detailed description of the VUC model is presented

(wind velocity, air temperature and humidity) within and

in Dupont et al. (2013).

above the canopy with a complete interaction (twoway coupling) between these meteorological fields

ARPS-VUC model

and the momentum, heat and humidity fluxes from the
canopy elements as internally computed by the VUC
model. This version accounts for the presence of high

Aiming to account for the influence of green

vegetation (trees) between buildings and vegetation on

infrastructure on meteorology at a neighbourhood

roofs and wall surfaces, in addition to natural, pavement

scale, the VUC model was integrated into the Large-

and building ground coverage types. Furthermore, the

Eddy Simulation (LES) Advanced Regional Prediction

model is designed to characterise both homogeneous

System (ARPS), a regional-scale meteorological code

and heterogeneous spatial (horizontal and vertical)

(Xue et al., 2000, 2001). Recently, the ARPS model

distributions of vegetation and the morphological and

was progressively modified and adapted for forest

aerodynamic properties of buildings to simulate real

(Dupont and Mestayer, 2006; Dupont and Brunet,

urban canopies. The recognised limitations mean that

2008) and urban canopies (Maché, 2012). Within the

further development and tests are being conducted, in

scope of the integration of the VUC model, the model

particular to account for the effect of building volume

was also adapted to consider both vegetation and

on momentum, heat and humidity turbulent diffusions,

buildings structures within a multi-layer vegetated

and also the effects of precipitation, anthropogenic

urban canopy (Dupont et al., 2013).

heat fluxes and humidity fluxes from pavements.

The novelty of this new urbanised version of the

Tests and evaluation studies are being performed that

ARPS is the use of a drag-force approach to solve all

consider idealised homogeneous and heterogeneous

meteorological fields (wind velocity, air temperature

urban canopies. The ARPS-VUC model will also be

and humidity) within and above the canopy with a

applied to a real heterogeneous urban canopy to

complete interaction (two-way coupling) between

demonstrate its capability to support the evaluation

these meteorological fields and the momentum, heat

of the impact of varying green infrastructure features

and humidity fluxes of the canopy elements that are

and designs on urban meteorology, and consequently

internally computed by the VUC model.

on human comfort. Such evaluations will guide the
use of vegetation as an instrument for planning

The drag force approach adds a drag force term into

strategies to reduce and control local UHIs and

the momentum equations to represent the influence

improve human comfort in urban areas.

of a group of obstacles on the flow dynamics (Maché,
2012). To consider the influence of the canopy elements
on urban meteorology, the source or sink contributions
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Enhancing the Climate Change Benefits of Urban Trees in Cambridge
Abstract
Increases in canopy cover within cities can aid adaptation to the adverse effects of climate change such as an
enhanced urban heat island effect, increased harmful radiation, poorer air quality and more flooding. The aim
of this project was to produce an evidence base to help develop a targeted tree planting and management
strategy to maximise the benefits that urban trees in Cambridge can bring (direct and indirect cooling effects,
shelter from harmful radiation and improvement of urban air quality). Spatial analysis techniques were used
to quantify the tree density and canopy cover, height and canopy spread distributions in Cambridge by land
use, ward and ownership using a digital tree map derived from aerial photography and digital terrain data
(ProximiTREETM). Twenty-four 4-hectare plots in Cambridge were selected for ground survey based on a
land-use stratification to represent the tree stock distribution by land use in the city. The ground survey was
undertaken to provide an estimate of the accuracy of the remotely collected data and a baseline against
which future changes in canopy cover and tree density can be measured. Canopy growth in future years was
predicted using a growth model. Targets were specified to increase the canopy cover to the city average for
each land use and each ward. The number of trees that would need to be planted in Cambridge per year over
five years in order to attain these targets was calculated to be 3,000.

Introduction

Keywords:

The benefits of urban trees in the context of urban climate change adaptation

canopy cover,

are widely recognised (Konijnendijk et al., 2005). In order to achieve maximum

climate change,

benefit from our tree stock, resources must be allocated to effectively manage

targeted planting,

urban trees. Estimates suggest that the average lifespan of a typical urban tree

tree management,

is 32 years, and that many newly planted trees do not survive the first year after

urban trees

planting (Moll and Ebenreck, 1998). Species selection is also important, with
aesthetic merits in direct competition with attributes such as drought tolerance
and larger canopies. The most beneficial attributes of urban trees are rapid growth
to a large size at maturity and a long lifespan (Armour et al., 2012).
Urban trees can provide benefits such as the reduction of air pollution, increased
shade and cooling, increased carbon sequestration, reduced flood potential (via water
interception and storage) and improved human health and wellbeing. It is important
to plan tree planting strategies within cities as early as possible in order for their
full potential to be realised by the time the negative impacts of climate change are
predicted to reach a high in the 2080s (UKCP09 Climate Change Projections).
The Trees in Towns II project (Britt and Johnston, 2008) heightened policy
understanding of the importance of urban trees and their contribution to
mitigating climate-induced effects. The project revealed an unsatisfactory
age structure in the national urban tree population, with a lack of young and
large mature trees. Defra’s 2007 Delivery Plan for England’s trees proposed

Wilson, L.A.1,
Davidson, R.1,
Coristine, H.1,
Hockridge, B.1 and
Magrath, M.2

actions including the provision of more shade in cities. The Read (2009) report
recommended that tree planting should occur where people live and gather,

1

ADAS UK Ltd,

2

Cambridge City Council,

Wolverhampton, UK

particularly where canopy cover is sparse. The Natural Environment White
Paper (2011) identified the health benefits of trees, and the National Planning
Policy Framework (2012) stated that green infrastructure (GI) is a key element
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Cambridge, UK

of sustainable development and urban forest a key

and Tree Preservation Order (TPO). A stratified

component of GI.

sample of plots was surveyed to assess the accuracy
of the data and to provide a baseline against which to

Cambridge City Council has been taking action

assess change. Targets for canopy cover by ward and

to tackle climate change for over 15 years. The

land use class were suggested and methods proposed

Council made a formal commitment to play a part

to achieve this.

in the international effort to address the causes
and consequences of climate change by signing
the Nottingham Declaration on Climate Change in

Land Use Classification

September 2006. Its first five-year Climate Change
Strategy and Action Plan was published in September

Tree density and canopy cover vary significantly

2008 (CCC, 2008), and set out a clear vision and

by land use, therefore a simple method of land

framework for increased action relating to managing

classification was required. Land use in Cambridge

the risk posed by climate change. It covered flooding,

was classified based on the methodology in the Trees

water supply, heat, high wind speeds and subsidence.

in Towns II report (Britt and Johnston, 2008). The

Urban trees can provide benefits against most, if not

land use classes were Town Centre and Commercial

all, of these aspects. The Green Infrastructure Strategy

(TC), Low Density Residential (LDR), Medium Density

for Cambridgeshire was published in 2011. Cambridge

Residential (MDR), High Density Residential (HDR),

city is one of the target areas in the strategy, and the

Industrial (I), Formal and Informal Open Space (OS1),

importance of taking opportunities to enhance the GI

Institutional Open Space (OS2), Derelict, Neglected

in development localities is stressed.

and Abandoned Open Space (OS3) and Remnant
Countryside (OS4).

The aim of this project was to provide Cambridge
City Council (CCC) with an evidence base that can
be used to enhance the benefits that urban trees in

Datasets

Cambridge provide to help the city and its residents
adapt to the detrimental effects of climate change.

CCC used a digital tree map layer (ProximiTREETM)
covering the entire city that details the spatial

This evidence base will be used to:

location, height and canopy area of individual trees as
captured from aerial photography stereo images. This







inform wider Council policy with regards to

dataset formed the basis of most of the analyses in

influencing desired canopy cover targets

the study. The geographic boundaries of wards, CCC

add weight to any tree management policy that is

freehold land and highways land were made available.

developed for the city

Land ownership was categorised into city council

enable the Council to cost effectively target tree

land, highways and privately owned based on these

planting in areas of low canopy cover

boundaries. Conservation Areas and TPO areas and

identify areas where currently unprotected trees

trees were used to provide an assessment of canopy

with large canopies are located

area that is statutorily protected but privately owned.

provide a baseline by which to measure future
changes in tree stock quantity and quality



set measureable targets for canopy cover in the

Analysis by Ward, Land Use Class and Ownership

city


inform the Council of the health and fitness of its

The point locations of each tree in the ProximiTREE

stock with respect to risks from climate change.

dataset were overlaid onto a polygon dataset
covering the city in ArcGIS, with each polygon

Methodology

attributed with its ward, land use and land ownership.
Each tree could thus be assigned a ward, land use and
ownership class.

Cambridge city was classified by land use, and a
spatial analysis was carried out on its tree stock data,

The total land area within each ward, land use and

providing a breakdown of density and structure by

ownership class were calculated to enable the

ward, land use class, ownership, conservation area

estimation of tree density (trees ha-1) for each group.
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The canopy cover area was derived by merging

representative of the land use classes within the city.

the individual canopies in order to remove the

The stratification is shown in Table 1.

overlapping area between separate canopies. The
canopy cover density (m2 ha-1) was then calculated

Table 1: Survey plot stratification by land use class

for each ward, land use and ownership group by
intersecting the land classification layer with the
merged canopy dataset.

Land Use Class

Area

Proportion

Survey

of City

of Total

Plots

(ha)

Area

Required

314

0.08

2

classes (0.0-2.4 m, 2.5-4.9 m, 5.0-9.9 m, 10.0-14.9 m,

Town Centre and
Commercial (TC)

15.0-19.9 m and 20.0+ m). The canopy spread of each

Industrial (I)

186

0.05

1

tree was calculated from the area of each individual

Low Density
Residential (LDR)

160

0.04

1

Medium Density
Residential (MDR)

1,281

0.31

8

High Density
Residential (HDR)

173

0.04

1

Analysis by Conservation Area and TPO

Formal and Open
Space (OS1)

263

0.06

1

Canopy cover and tree density data were also

Industrial Open
Space (OS2)

657

0.16

4

Derelict, Neglected
and Abandoned
Open Space (OS3)

28

0.01

0

Remnant
Countryside (OS4)

1,018

0.25

6

Data on tree height was further subdivided into height

canopy by calculating the diameter of each circle
representing individual canopies. The trees were then
subdivided into canopy spread classes (0.0-1.9 m, 2.04.9 m, 5.0-9.9 m, 10.0-14.9 m, 15.0-19.9 m and 20.0+ m).

analysed by private protection status. This included
privately owned land in Conservation Areas, TPO
areas and individual TPOs. In order to include only the
parts of the Conservation Areas containing privately
owned trees, the highways and council freehold land
areas were removed from the Conservation Areas.
The canopy cover (m2) was then calculated for each

Total

4,080

1.0

24

type of protection status and summarised by ward.
The canopy cover was also analysed for privately
owned trees in each Conservation Area in Cambridge.

Plots were randomly selected within the land use
class in a GIS, whereby a 2 x 2 km grid was overlaid

The number of trees found in conservation areas in

onto the land use class map and grid cells with at

each height and canopy spread group was analysed

least 90% of their area within one land use class were

by ward and Conservation Area.

identified for possible selection. Possible sample plots
were numbered and then selected at random from

Ground Survey

within the land use class until the sample quota was
met for that land use class.

A ground survey of trees within 24 200 x 200m (4 ha)

All of the ground surveyors were experienced

plots selected to be representative of the land use

arboriculturists qualified to level 5 or above in

classes within the city was performed. The objectives

the National Qualifications Framework. The data

of the ground survey were to provide some validation

were recorded in Excel spreadsheets on hand-held

of the ProximiTREE data in terms of tree density and

computers for every clearly visible tree or group of

canopy spread and height splits, to obtain robust

trees within each selected plot. All visible shrubs greater

estimates of the characteristics of the tree stock in

than 2.5 m tall were also recorded. Surveyors were not

the city (species, age, maturity and condition) and to

expected to seek access to back gardens or other small

provide a baseline against which future changes in the

plots of private land, although every reasonable effort

tree population could be assessed.

to view the trees was expected. Permission for access
to industrial sites, hospitals, utility owned land or other

A stratified random approach to sample plot
selection was taken to ensure that the sample was
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larger plots of private land was sought in every case.

The survey information collected included the following.

no canopy or branch die-back, balanced branch
structure



Location – the GPS Easting/Northing.

Fair – evidence of pests, diseases or other factors



Groups – if trees formed a group, defined as ‘two

with the potential to impact on tree health and vigour

or more trees that clearly form a single entity of

observed, but not considered to be life threatening

mutual benefit’, an estimate of the number of trees

to the tree either due to the nature of the pest or

and species in that group.

disease or as a result of the overall health of the tree

Tree number – the unique number for each tree or

Poor – trees in such a condition that their long-

group of trees.

term safe and healthy retention was not viable.

Ownership – the apparent ‘status’ or ownership

Indicators visible in the tree included, but were

of the land upon which each tree or group was

not limited to, leaf discolouration, reduced foliar

located, recorded as one of:

density, significant amounts of deadwood,

Public:

trees on the roadside verge, pavement,

dieback, reduced annual growth increments

central reservation, parks or open

Dead/dying – trees where the indicators stated for

space that could be clearly seen and

Poor trees had become so advanced as to make

readily accessed

the survival of the tree the next five years unlikely,

trees in gardens, churchyards, schools,

or dead trees.




Private:

allotments and private parking areas
Unknown: trees on land where the ownership was
not clear.

Canopy Growth Modelling



Species/variety/cultivar.



Stem diameter – measured at 1.5 m above ground

A growth model was used to calculate the canopy

level using a diameter tape. If the tree was

cover that would be achieved under a number of tree

not located on level ground, the diameter was

planting scenarios. The aim was to aid the prediction

measured from the upper side of the tree.

of the number of trees that would need to be planted

Height – estimated visually from the ground to the

across the city of Cambridge to achieve any specified

top-most shoot tip.

canopy increases.




Crown spread – the maximum diameter of the crown
spread as estimated visually, regardless of orientation.

Modelling was performed to predict canopy growth



Age – estimated in years.

over 30 years for one tree planted each year over five



Tree maturity – estimated as:

years. The figures were based on a newly planted tree

Young – planted within the last three years

with a canopy of 0.5 m radius with no growth in year 1

Semi-mature – planted at least three years ago

or 2 due to establishment stresses. Subsequent shoot

and yet to attain mature stature; up to 25% of

extension growth was estimated to increase by 0.155 m

attainable age

annually (Bradshaw et al., 1995), resulting in trees

Early mature – almost full height, crown still developing

planted in year 1 having an average canopy radius

and seed bearing; up to 50% of attainable age

of 5.02 m and an area of 79.17 m2 after 30 years of

Mature – full crown size, seed bearing; over 50% of

growth. This model is shown in Table 2.

attainable age;
Late mature – full crown size, developing early
signs of decline such as initial dieback in the

Table 2: Canopy area prediction

branch extremities and reduced vigour observed
Year

Canopy Area (m2)

a healthy tree of the same species

1

0.79

Over mature – reduced overall crown size,

2

1.57

in the annual shoot extension in relation to that of



advanced dieback of branches, small leaf size

3

2.92

and poor shoot extension in relation to that of a

4

4.98

healthy tree of the same species.

5

7.91

Condition – allocated as one of four tree condition

10

37.55

categories, taking into account, health, vigour, local

15

83.99

environment, vandalism and pathogenic attack:

30

336.53

25% Loss

252.40

Good – no evidence of disease or damage; full leaf,
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The model was also used to estimate the resultant
percentage increase in canopy cover in the city that

Results

would be obtained under each of four scenarios.

City Land Use

Scenario 1 – planting targeted within each ward to

A map of the distribution of land use classes within

achieve the city average canopy density by land use

Cambridge city is shown in Figure 1.

and ownership class.
Scenario 2 – planting targeted within each ward to

Tree Stock by Ward

achieve the city average canopy density by land use
class.

The mean number of trees per hectare across the city
was estimated at 33.2. This varied from 17.2 trees ha-1

Scenario 3 – planting targeted within each ward

in Market ward to 52.1 trees ha-1 in West Chesterton

to achieve the city average canopy density by

ward (Table 3). The mean canopy cover in the city

ownership class.

was 1,700m2 ha-1, ranging from 1,278 m2 ha-1 in Cherry
Hinton ward to 2,265 m2 ha-1 in Newnham ward.

Scenario 4 – planting targeted within each ward to

Generally, tree stock and canopy cover in each ward

achieve the city average canopy density.

were proportional to the land area that the ward
occupied. Notable exceptions were Abbey ward,

This model was also used to estimate the number of

where canopy cover was sparser than expected in

trees that would need to be planted each year over

relation to its land area; East Chesterton, where the

five years to attain canopy cover targets under the

number of trees was higher than expected; Newnham,

most appropriate scenario.

which had a higher canopy cover than expected

Figure 1: Distribution of land use classes within Cambridge city
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Table 3: Tree statistics in Cambridge by ward

Ward

Number of
Trees (%)

Canopy
Cover (%)

Land Area
(%)

Tree Density
(Trees ha-1)

Canopy
Density
(m2 ha-1)

Average
Canopy Size
(m2)

Abbey

9.1

7.3

9.7

31.3

1,290

41.2

Arbury

4.6

3.7

3.7

41.3

1,718

41.6

Castle

7.8

10.1

8.4

31.1

2,068

66.5

Cherry Hinton

9.8

6.8

9.0

35.9

1,278

35.6

Coleridge

5.1

4.0

4.8

35.5

1,440

40.6

East Chesterton

9.3

6.3

6.4

48.3

1,664

34.5

King’s Hedges

4.9

3.8

3.9

41.8

1,651

39.5

Market

2.2

3.6

4.2

17.2

1,477

85.9

Newnham

10.0

14.4

10.9

30.6

2,265

74.0

Petersfield

2.8

2.5

2.6

35.9

1,649

45.9

Queen Edith’s

12.1

11.6

11.1

36.3

1,793

49.4

Romsey

4.2

3.2

3.6

38.6

1,479

38.3

Trumpington

12.2

18.8

18.0

22.5

1,783

79.2

West Chesterton

5.9

3.9

3.8

52.1

1,767

33.9

and Trumpington, which had a lower number of

The Town Centre and Commercial (TC) and, in particular,

trees than expected. The average canopy size was

Industrial (I) land use classes had a disproportionately

approximated by dividing the canopy density by the

small number of trees and canopy cover compared

tree density (Table 3). The largest trees were found in

with the size of the areas they occupied.

Market, Newnham and Trumpington wards.
The Institutional Open Space class (OS2) covered
a relatively large proportion of the Cambridge area

Tree Stock by Land Use

and had the second greatest proportion of trees and
canopy cover after the MDR class. This land use class

Tree density ranged from 13 trees ha-1 in Remnant

includes the university colleges and their grounds,

Countryside (OS4) to 61 trees ha in Derelict,

which typically contain mature trees with large

Neglected and Abandoned Open Space (OS3,

canopy areas.

-1

which only covered 1% of the land area). Densities
of over 50 trees ha-1 were found in the Low Density

Despite 25% of the Cambridge area being classified

Residential (LDR) and Medium Density Residential

as OS4, it contained c. 10% of all trees and 14% of the

(MDR) areas. Canopy density ranged from 752 m2 ha-1

canopy cover, possibly because this land use class

in Industrial areas to 4,171 m ha in LDR. Land use

consists largely of open arable fields that often only

varied markedly between wards, which was probably

have trees and shrubs at their boundaries.

2

-1

the main reason for the variation in tree and canopy
densities between wards.

The average canopy size calculations (Table 4)
suggested that the MDR and industrial areas had

In terms of tree numbers, over half of the trees in

trees with the smallest canopies.

Cambridge fell into the MDR land use class (Table 4). This
is to be expected, considering that it is the most common

Maps by each unique ward/land use classification of

land use type in Cambridge; however, the tree density

tree and canopy density are shown in Figure 2 and

was still disproportionately higher than the proportion of

Figure 3, respectively. These demonstrate that, whilst

the land area covered by this class. The proportion of the

the highest tree densities were scattered throughout

canopy cover in MDR (37%) areas was more similar to

the city, they were particularly concentrated in

the proportion of land area occupied by MDR land (31%).

the northern and eastern parts. More specifically,
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Table 4: Proportion of total number of trees, canopy cover and land area in Cambridge by land use class
Number of
Trees
(%)

Canopy
Cover
(%)

Land
Area
(%)

Tree
Density
(Trees ha-1)

Canopy
Density
(m2 ha-1)

Average
Canopy Size
(m2)

LDR

6.9

9.6

3.9

58.7

4,171

71.1

MDR

53.3

37.6

31.4

55.7

2,015

36.2

HDR

4.3

3.9

4.2

33.7

1,728

51.3

TC

5.3

5.9

7.7

22.9

1,311

57.2

I

2.6

2.0

4.5

19

752

39.6

OS1

5.0

8.1

6.4

26

2,147

82.6

OS2

11.5

17.3

16.1

23.8

1,836

77.1

OS3

1.2

1.6

0.7

61.2

4,066

66.4

OS4

9.8

13.9

25.0

13.1

954

72.8

Land Use Class

East and West Chesterton had the highest tree

densities and Cherry Hinton and Abbey by the

densities and Market and Trumpington the lowest.

lowest. Comparing average canopy size between

Conversely, canopy densities were markedly highest

wards helps explain the low tree density in Market

in the southern and western areas, with Newnham

and Trumpington, since it appears that these wards

and Castle characterised by the highest canopy

contained the largest trees (Table 3).

Figure 2: Tree density by ward and land use in Cambridge city
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Figure 3: Canopy density by ward and land use in Cambridge city

Tree Stock by Ownership

located in the southern and western wards, with more
city council owned land in the northern and eastern

The majority (77%) of the land area in Cambridge was

wards. Highways land was more evenly distributed

privately owned. City council land comprised 13.5%,

amongst the wards.

with highways comprising the remainder. Tree numbers
and canopy cover were found to be similar proportions,

Canopy cover area by ownership showed a similar

both at a city and ward level (Table 5). Exceptions

distribution at ward level to the land area by

included Abbey and Cherry Hinton wards, where canopy

ownership (Figure 5). Some wards in the north and

cover in the city council and highways categories was

east of the city had a higher proportion of canopy

higher than expected based on land area.

cover in the city council and highways categories
than land area in these categories, most notably
Abbey and Cherry Hinton.

Table 5: Proportion of the total number of trees, canopy
cover and land area in Cambridge by ownership

Ownership

Number
of Trees
(%)

Canopy
Cover
(%)

Land
Area
(%)

City council

14.6

16.3

13.5

Highway

9.3

9.6

9.5

Private/other

76.1

74.1

77.0

Height and Canopy Spread
Almost 75% of the trees in Cambridge were between
2.5 and 10 m high. Less than 2% were over 20 m tall
(Table 6). The OS2 land use class had the greatest
proportion of trees over 15 m tall, which most likely
reflects the abundance of large mature specimens on
university-owned land. Over 75% of the trees had a
canopy spread of between 2 and 10 m (Table 7). Less

Land ownership was not equally distributed between

than 2% had a canopy spread of less than 2 m or over

wards (Figure 4). More privately owned land was

20 m. The open space categories had the greatest
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Figure 4: Land ownership by ward overlaid onto a map of canopy density at ward level

Figure 5: Canopy cover by ownership by ward overlaid onto a map of canopy density at ward level
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Table 6: Proportion of trees in each height class by land use class in Cambridge
Tree Height Group
Land Use Class
0.0-2.4 m

2.5-4.9 m

5.0-9.9 m

10.0-14.9 m

15.0-19.9 m

20+ m

LDR

3.3

21.9

43.7

19.6

9.1

2.4

MDR

7.2

41.9

39.4

8.9

2.1

0.5

HDR

4.7

30.1

45.0

13.8

5.2

1.2

TC

6.0

29.1

36.7

17.4

8.4

2.4

I

4.0

35.3

45.8

13.5

1.4

0.1

OS1

2.5

18.2

45.2

21.0

9.4

3.8

OS2

3.2

21.1

37.5

19.9

12.6

5.7

OS3

2.7

28.8

53.7

12.9

1.5

0.4

OS4

5.6

37.6

31.7

15.5

7.1

2.5

Total

5.8

35.0

39.4

13.0

5.1

1.7

NB. The rows add up to 100%.

Table 7: Proportion of trees in each canopy spread group by land use class in Cambridge
Canopy Spread Group
Land Use Class
0.0-1.9 m

2.0-4.9 m

5.0-9.9 m

10.0-14.9 m

15.0-19.9 m

20+ m

LDR

0.1

14.7

48.5

26.4

8.4

1.8

MDR

2.1

38.7

47.2

9.9

1.8

0.3

HDR

0.7

30.8

50.6

14.0

3.2

0.8

TC

1.7

29.7

42.2

19.4

5.5

1.4

I

0.8

36.1

47.5

13.0

2.4

0.3

OS1

0.3

16.1

41.7

26.8

11.8

3.3

OS2

0.6

20.0

39.5

26.0

10.8

3.0

OS3

0.2

11.0

52.2

27.6

7.7

1.2

OS4

0.4

22.5

41.3

19.8

10.6

5.5

Total

1.4

30.9

45.5

15.7

5.0

1.4

NB. The rows add up to 100%.

abundance of trees with canopies over 15 m. The

wards having no conservation areas. On average

MDR class had the greatest proportion of trees with

across the city, 4% of canopy cover was within

canopies under 5 m. Castle, Newnham, Market and

TPO areas and 9% was associated with trees with

Trumpington wards had the highest proportions of

individual TPOs. There were a number of wards in

taller trees.

which the majority of the canopy cover had protected
status. Within the Conservation Areas, 75% of the

Protected Stock

trees were over 5 m high, compared with c. 60%
in the city as a whole. In terms of city trees over
20 m high, 56% were on privately owned land in

Overall, 25% of the canopy cover in the city was in

Conservation Areas. Of the city trees with a canopy

private ownership in Conservation Areas (Table 8).

spread over 20 m, 31% were on privately owned land

There was great variation between wards, with four

in Conservation Areas.
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Table 8: Percentage of total canopy cover by ward within protected areas (Conservation Areas and TPO
areas) and of trees with individual TPO status

Ward

% of Canopy Cover in
Conservation Areas
(Privately Owned)

% of Canopy Cover
in TPO Areas

% of Canopy Cover with
Individual TPOs

Abbey

2.2

0.3

5.4

Arbury

2.6

2.1

3.6

Castle

50.3

3.2

10.4

Cherry Hinton

0.0

1.9

3.1

Coleridge

0.0

0.9

2.1

East Chesterton

6.5

3.8

5.7

King’s Hedges

0.0

1.8

2.4

Market

60.5

0.2

7.0

Newnham

52.5

3.1

11.4

Petersfield

70.0

4.6

30.4

Queen Edith’s

0.0

9.8

21.2

Romsey

19.8

0.5

11.1

Trumpington

37.1

9.6

6.7

West Chesterton

13.9

0.3

6.2

Total Area

25.4

4.4

9.3

Ground Survey

of the fewer trees estimated in the OS categories
covering a similar area in terms of canopy.

A total of 4,639 trees were surveyed within an area of
74.2 ha, resulting in a density estimate across the city

The most common tree family surveyed was

of 58.5 ± 8.3 ha. The highest tree densities were found

Rosaceae (28%), followed by Oleaceae (21%). The

in the Industrial, OS2 and OS4 land use classes. The

most common genus was Fraxinus (>20%) followed

counts for the same land areas from the ProximiTREE

by Prunus (>15%). Of the surveyed trees, 71% were

data were within 5% of the survey counts for the

found to be in good condition and only 2% in poor

Industrial, MDR and HDR land use classes and were

condition or dead. The majority (38%) of surveyed

slightly less accurate but moderately similar for the LDR

trees had a stem diameter of 10-20 cm. Forty per cent

class. In the TC class, the ProximiTREE estimates were

of the surveyed trees were estimated to be 5-10 years

twice as high as the ground survey counts, possibly due

old and 32% between 25 and 50 years old. Forty per

to the classification of shrubs as trees. In the OS classes

cent were classed as semi-mature and 32% as young.

there were three to four times more trees counted
during the ground surveys than were estimated in
the ProximiTREE dataset. This appeared to be due to

Canopy Cover Modelling

the underestimation of tree numbers in very densely
wooded areas by the ProximiTREE method.

Table 2 predicts an increase in canopy cover for
one tree planted every year over five years, resulting

The surveyed trees tended to be taller than those in

in a canopy cover of 252.40 m2 in 30 years’ time.

the ProximiTREE dataset, particularly in the middle

This estimate takes into account tree loss of 25% due

height classes. This may be due to the four years worth

to stress and other factors such as pest and

of growth between the date of the aerial photography

disease attacks.

and the time when the ground survey was performed.
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The surveyed trees tended to have smaller canopies

Using the figures formulated in the growth model,

than the ProximiTREE trees, which may be an artefact

the differences in canopy cover for each ward in
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the relevant land use or ownership class as



Scenario 3 – targets by ward and ownership gave
a percentage increase in canopy area of 1.66%.

well as the city average for that class, the
overall canopy increase and number of trees
that would need to be planted to achieve this,



Scenario 4 – targets by ward only gave a
percentage increase in canopy area of 1.16%.

were determined.
The predicted canopy increases under each scenario

It was concluded that Scenario 2 was the most

were as follows.

achievable. The omission of the ownership factor
allowed tree planting requirements in each ward to be





Scenario 1 – targets by ward, land use and

increased by the city council when there were limiting

ownership gave a percentage increase in canopy

factors within the private and highways owned land

area of 2.26%.

for a specific land use type.

Scenario 2 – targets by ward and land use gave a

Tables 9 and 10 summarise the tree planting

percentage increase in canopy area of 2.01%.

requirements by ward for Scenario 2.

Table 9: Scenario 2 tree planting requirements and resultant canopy cover increase by ward
Ward

Total Trees
Planted

Trees Planted Per
Year over 5 Years

Canopy Cover
Increase (m2)

Abbey

4,174

835

210,710

Arbury

600

120

30,273

Castle

447

89

22,584

Cherry Hinton

2,432

486

122,779

Coleridge

1,625

325

82,019

1,111

222

56,078

1,096

219

55,350

402

80

20,295

Newnham

11

2

549

Petersfield

123

25

6217

Queen Ediths

2,481

496

125,247

Romsey

868

174

43,810

Trumpington

356

71

17,973

West Chesterton

484

97

24,426

16,210

3,242

818,307

East Chesterton
Kings Hedges
Market

Total

Table 10: Scenario 2 – Current and projected canopy characteristics
Current Canopy Cover (m2)

6,961,907

Future Canopy Cover (m2)

7,780,214

Per Cent Increase in Canopy Cover

11.75

Current Canopy Cover as Per Cent of Land Area

17.08

Future Canopy Cover as Per Cent of Land Area

19.08

Actual Percentage Increase in Canopy Cover

2.01
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Discussion
Implications of the Results for Climate Change
Adaptation in Cambridge

Recommendations from the Ground Survey Results
A comparison of the ground survey results with the
ProximiTREE data concluded that the ProximiTREE
estimates of tree densities were relatively robust apart

The vast majority of trees in Cambridge are

from where dense woodland was present. Whilst

privately owned, which has implications for the

the canopy densities could not be obtained from the

design of local policies for tree planting. The focus

ground survey data, the canopy spread tended to

will need to be on partnerships with institutions

be lower for the ground surveyed trees than for the

such as the university, as well as guidance and

ProximiTREE trees in areas where the tree densities

schemes advising local residents on how they can

were higher than the ProximiTREE estimates. This

increase canopy cover.

indicates that the canopy densities were more accurate
than the tree densities from the ProximiTREE data in

Industrial land had one of the lowest tree densities

these areas. It is therefore recommended that canopy

in Cambridge. There may be scope for increasing

densities are used as the main metric for setting tree

tree density in this land use class by encouraging

planting targets, rather than tree densities, to minimise

boundary planting. For example, highways land could

potential spurious effects from underestimating tree

be targeted to reduce the effects of traffic pollution.

densities in specific areas.

Planting on more centrally located industrial land
would be beneficial in reducing the urban heat island

The results of the ground survey provide a baseline

effect and modifying airflow.

against which future changes in the city stock and its
characteristics can be assessed. It is recommended

Council-owned OS1 land, particularly in the central

that accessible surveyed areas are re-surveyed

wards, could also be targeted for tree planting. This

every one to two years to monitor the effects of the

land use category includes amenity areas and parks.

implementation of local policy to improve the quality

Planting in these areas would greatly increase the

and quantity of the tree stock.

health benefits to members of the public.
Canopy cover plays an important part in providing

Conclusions for Policy Inception

the majority of benefits for climate change
adaptation in an urban setting, particularly reducing

Canopy growth over future years was predicted for

the heat island effect, intercepting precipitation and

four scenarios using a growth model. The results

removing urban pollutants. Maximising the canopy

of this process were used to calculate the number

cover provided by a specified number of trees is

of trees that would need to be planted each year

therefore a useful strategy if the land use type can

over five years in order to attain the canopy cover

support larger trees. The selection of appropriate

targets for each scenario. Achieving the targets for

species should be encouraged, both by the city

the recommended scenario (Scenario 2, targets set

council, county council and homeowners. Tree

by land use and ward) would result in a 2% increase

species diversity should be encouraged to lessen

in canopy cover (from 17.1% to 19.1%) across the

the potential impact of an increased pest and

city’s land area within 30 years. The level of planting

disease risk due to climate change. If variation in

that would be required to achieve this increase was

species is low, then the potential impact on tree

estimated at over 3,000 trees per year over a five-

populations is greater.

year period.

In terms of protecting the tree stock, a more targeted

Research by Gill et al. (2007) identified that

approach than that which has been applied to date

increasing the canopy cover by 10% in locations

could be considered, such as assessing those trees

with limited vegetation could decrease urban

with greater potential to offset the effects of climate

temperatures by up to 2.5°C based on urban

change. Larger trees or species that will be large at

temperature predictions up to 2080. This research

maturity should be prioritised for protection.

relates specifically to urban areas with limited
canopy cover, yet as Cambridge city comprises
numerous non-urban land use classes, targets should
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be set accordingly to take this factor into account. A
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Keynote address:
Cities and Nature: The Global Shift towards Biophilic Cities
Thank you. Good morning. It’s great to be here. As is usual, I have way too many slides for the time that I have so
at some point I’m going to get this flashing red light, I think, on the podium, which will be interesting, and we’ll
transition to the sort of photo-essay version of the programme. At that point just maybe keep your eyes open
and absorb the images, and perhaps you’ll dream about them later tonight. It won’t be a nightmare, I hope.
One of my goals is to just get everyone familiar with the concept of biophilia,
and comfortable using the terminology of biophilic: biophilic cities, or biophilic
urbanism, as I say. There are some resources if you want more information: there
is a book called Biophilic Cities (2011); and we’re actually working on a larger,
longer sequel to this, a handbook of biophilic cities that will be coming out in
about a year probably. What we’re doing a lot these days is making documentary
films, trying to tell the stories of these fantastic cities; and this is the cover of
one of them, The Nature of Cities, that was playing on PBS, public broadcasting
stations, around the US for a while; not so much now. I’m going to tell you a
couple of stories from that film.
For me, as an urban planner, I’m interested in how we can create liveable cities,
compact cities, walkable, sustainable sorts of places. We know that we’re not
going to turn back the urban trend, and that the shift to cities, that global shift to
cities, is part of what will make our world more sustainable, I believe. So the trick
for me is how to imagine designing and planning denser, compact cities but cities
that also have abundant nature.
It is the ‘nature’ part of it that I’m going to talk about mostly today. We started
something called the Biophilic Cities Project at the University of Virginia about
three years ago. We’ve just come to the end of two years of funding from the
Summit Foundation, a Washington-based foundation, and we’ve been working
with ten partner cities – one of them is Birmingham – in fact, you’ll hear more
about this from Nick Grayson in just a minute. We’ve been trying to understand
what is a biophilic city, what could a biophilic city be, what are the metrics
involved, how do we measure those biophilic qualities.
There is a web page, www.biophiliccities.org, and we have a blog and an
e-newsletter, and there are individual pages about each of our partner
cities. Please take a look at that website and add your name and we’ll start
communicating with you. There is an online pledge that you can take, your
organisation can take, your city can take; I’ll tell you more about that in a minute.
So what is this idea, this concept of biophilia? We’ll have to give a lot of credit to Ed
Wilson, E. O. Wilson, from Harvard, who wasn’t actually the first person to use the
term biophilia, but he really coined it in the way that we use it today, which is this
idea that we have co-evolved with nature, that we are carrying with us our ancient

Tim Beatley1

brains and that we need that contact, that connection, with the natural world. We’ve
only been for a tiny little bit of our evolutionary history inside buildings like this and
disconnected from the outside world, so biophilia makes sense.

1

University of Virginia,
USA
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Nature is something that we need every day, every

health facility I’ve ever seen. We have a 45-minute

hour, that’s our argument, that it’s not something you

film about Singapore, Singapore as a biophilic city.

just get on a holiday in the summer. It is something

It’s on YouTube, if you Google ‘Singapore: biophilic

that has to be around us all the time; it has to be

city’, you’ll find the entire film, and there’s a chapter

integrated into our daily lives. To be truly happy and

– we’ve kind of divided it up into chapters as well –

healthy and to live productive and meaningful lives

about this hospital.

we need that connection with nature. Nature is not
something that is optional; it is absolutely essential.

The woman on the left is named Jane Rau, and she’s
90 years old now. We’ve made a film about the desert

Here is one definition of biophilia, from Ed Wilson:

heart conservation in the Phoenix, Arizona area –

“the innately emotional affiliation of human beings to

Scottsdale in particular – and that’s an interesting

other living organisms. Innate means hereditary and

story. I may tell you a little bit more about that later.

is part of ultimate human nature.” So it’s something

There is power in nature in one’s later years, and as

that we’re hard-wired to need, and there is a lot of

we’re all ageing and our world is greying a bit, the

evidence now about that.

power of that nature to create meaning and health.
Rau now goes out to this amazing Sonoran McDowell

Here are just a couple of slides about the Biophilic

Preserve, which is now more 30,000 acres in size,

Cities Network Launch event, convened in

almost every day, and she leads school groups and

Charlottesville, Virginia, in October. At the end of

works on the trails. Her doctor is very happy about

our initial two years of research, we brought our

this, as her bone density is up, her weight is back

partner cities together for this event, and it became

to what it was in high school, she’s healthy, she has

a rather large conference to discuss and celebrate

friends; these are the kinds of things that nature can

the idea of biophilic cities. This is one of the posters

do for us.

from the event, which also became a promotional
postcard: that’s an image of Singapore. As part of the

We did a number of other fun things at the event.

conference and launch event we also organised an

One of my favourite parts of the four days had to do

exhibition about biophilic cities in our main School of

with discovering the ant life around us. We invited an

Architectural gallery space, utilising images and maps

entomologist to help us to find and identify species

and stories from the different partner cities, with

of ants found in and around the University of Virginia

many from Birmingham.

School of Architecture, with periodic reports of
the species discovered. By the end event we had

Here is another poster and postcard. As part of

identified 13 species of ants.

that exhibition, by the way, we commissioned the
design and making of a beautiful glass terrarium,

We also organised a workshop on how to design

which you see here. We’ve now affectionately called

and build green walls. Here’s an image of two of my

it the biophilic bubble, a hand-blown glass bubble.

graduate students who have designed and built this

One of the things we know is that we spend a lot of

rollable green wall for interior spaces, made from

time inside, something like 90% of our day, or more,

recycled wood. The exhibition and many of the things

inside. So the question becomes: what do we do

related to the conference are now gone, but the

about that? We must necessarily be interested in

rollable green wall is present, still rolling around the

interior environments, and interior design such as this

School of Architecture, in a visceral demonstration of

beautiful terrarium serves an important purpose. Just

the power of biophilia (as everyone wants this green

recently, actually in the last several days, the nature

wall in front of their office!).

in the terrarium has been changing, with mushrooms
popping up, and it’s taking on a different, interesting

On the last day of the event – and Nick is there

look. There’s an ecology to this interior green space.

somewhere in this picture – we got together, really
just the representatives of the partner cities at this
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We did a number of fun things at the launch event.

point, and we rolled up our sleeves to talk about and

We had a film night; as I say, one of the things that

map out what we wanted to do in the future with

we’ve been doing is making films about these terrific

the global biophilic cities network. So, the ten cities,

cities. Here’s an image of the CEO of a fantastic

the foundation cities, the pioneers if you will, are

biophilic hospital in Singapore, the most biophilic

now trying to reach out to the larger world. If you go
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online, you’ll see there is an online pledge, and almost

creating resilient and sustainable places. Nature helps

every day – literally every hour it seems – I’m getting

us in so many ways, and there are many benefits from

emails from people all over the world, cities all over

nature that are direct but there are also many benefits

the world, people for which this concept, biophilic

that are more indirect. The evidence suggests that in

cities, is strongly resonating. There is a growing

greener neighbourhoods people are more likely to be

recognition that we need nature in our cities, that we

outside, they’re more likely to be walking, so if we can

need to design and plan so that nature is at the core,

induce the positive health effects of physical activity

and moreover that cities need to be helping each

more indirectly through nature, that’s a positive thing

other to figure out how to do it.

as well. This goes back to my political science days
when I used to develop these path models, and there

At the end of the last day we all went outside to

are lots of circles and boxes that probably need to be

sign, in dramatic fashion, a banner-sized version of

added to this.

our draft biophilic cities pledge. Here is an image of
Lena Chan from Singapore, who runs the National

We do have a lot of evidence about the power of trees

Biodiversity Centre there, signing this very large

in cities. Kathy talked a lot about that yesterday. One

version of our pledge statement in our downtown

study I don’t think she mentioned, from Philadelphia,

mall in Charlottesville. It was quite an exciting day,

shows the power of planting trees in depressed

and we’re trying to imagine and figure out what the

neighbourhoods; this particular study looked at the

future will hold for this Biophilic Cities Network.

impacts of tree planting in vacant lots on reducing
crime and violence in these challenged neighbourhoods.

Now let me tell you a little bit more about what some

In those places where they planted trees, they saw a

of the partner cities are doing. I’m not going to say

reduction in gun assaults and in vandalism; and, not

anything about Birmingham, because I know Nick is

a big surprise, residents in these neighbourhoods

going to tell you more about that. And just a little bit

reported less stress and more exercise.

before that about the evidence. Kathy did a fantastic
job yesterday summarising what we know, and it is

Philadelphia is actually a terrific story in many ways,

amazing the evidence, the research that’s happened

with some very innovative tree planting, community

in just the last five years, demonstrating the power

tree planting sort of programmes. It includes this one,

of nature to heal us, to reduce stress, to make us feel

the Philly Orchard Project, which involves helping

better, to help us to come together. I’ll mention – it

neighbourhoods to establish small community

wasn’t mentioned yesterday – all of this incredible

orchards in food-insecure neighbourhoods, the one

research coming out of Japan around this idea of

condition being that neighbours have to take on the

“forest bathing’. Many of you know about this, the

long-term management and care of those orchards.

notion that when you’re walking through a forest that

Here is an image from a pruning fruit tree workshop

the evidence is showing that at the end of that walk

offered by this group, the Philly Orchard Project.

stress hormone levels go down, that the walk through

There are some fantastic initiatives in that city.

the forest helps to boost our immune system; and
the evidence is pretty compelling. The Japanese now

We know that nature helps to bring us together, and

are setting up forest therapy stations in cities around

sometimes I talk about this as nature’s social capital.

the country, recognising that that walk, that bathing

Here are two women from our documentary film The

in nature in and near cities, is quite beneficial, quite a

Nature of Cities as we followed them around for one

benefit to health and wellbeing. I love the concept, the

day. These are two very good friends who are both

imagery actually of walking through that forest with

amateur wildlife trackers; they’ve gone to school to

the dappled light and the bird sounds and the colours;

learn the finer distinctions between the paw print of

it is not a big surprise that it would have these sorts

a domestic cat and a wild bobcat. They’re standing

of physical and mental health benefits for us.

in a canyon in San Diego, one of the many leftover
canyons, with really remarkable biodiversity here. We

We’ve been trying to understand, trying to pull apart

followed these two for a day with our cameras, and it

the complexity – and I’m not going to go through

was really hard to keep up with them. We were running

this diagram – but it’s a major point to say that we’re

after them going down a trail, and at one point they

trying to just begin to see the pathways. We know

went off the trail; we tried to follow them and we lost

we’re interested in creating biophilic outcomes and in

them. At a certain point we heard this ecstatic, happy
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yelling – they had just discovered some blood on the

is not a big surprise when you think about the basic

branch of a tree and thought that they were moments

premises of biophilia, that we are happiest and most

away from seeing the resident bobcat.

comfortable in the presence of that nature.

Well, this is an amazing friendship, and they will tell

This is an image of a sulphur-crested cockatoo. For

you that this canyon, surrounded by a great diversity

a while we lived in Sydney, Australia. We moved into

of different neighbourhoods, has brought people

this flat, and on the first day a flock of cockatoos

together: nature has the power to do that in cities. It’s

came to see how generous we were going to be.

not the only way to bring people together, but there’s

I don’t know that we were, but it was a major part

a special power that nature has. We have all of this

of the biophilia of that city.

evidence now, of course, that shows that mortality
rates from cancer go down when there are deeper,

A recent study coming out of economics showed

more extensive networks of friends, the power of

that in experimental settings when you have nature

social connections; nature can help to make those

present, people take a longer timeframe, they are

social connections.

less likely to discount the future. If we really want to
think about long-term sustainability and long-term

There are also a number of new studies showing

planning, nature will help us to do that. So it can be

the economic benefits of nature and biophilia. Bill

argued that we actually need nature around us to be

Browning at Terrapin Bright Green, a consulting

better human beings.

firm based in New York, has done a study of the
economics of biophilia for New York City. These are

Keith Tidball is an American who has been writing about

back of the envelope calculations, but when you start

this concept of urgent biophilia, that we need nature

adding it up and you look, for example, at how test

especially following trauma and major hurricanes and

scores go up in schools that have daylight and natural

major disasters and huge stressful events, and this

features; how nature helps reduce crime, such as the

is another argument for the power of nature. These

Philadelphia example; when you start adding up the

are images from Christchurch in New Zealand, and

economic values, it is impressive. The Browning study

we’ve just finished a film about the rebuilding process

estimates that in New York City there are some

from the two devastating earthquakes that hit that

$2.7 billion in benefits from those biophilic features.

city. It’s an interesting story of using nature to help in
the recovery, the healing from that major event. There’s

It’s a pretty good economic investment, and I know

an organisation there called Greening the Rubble that

this has been said a number of times already. This

is about bringing nature – and some of the nature is in

slide shows another example, from Houston, Texas,

the form of trees – into those spaces where there were

where we have a guest blogger recently writing on

buildings before; the need to heal following that event.

our biophilic cities blog about a new methodology for

It’s a remarkable story.

estimating the economic benefits of investing in green
space around Houston, and in particular, completion

So, what is a biophilic city? It’s an open question,

of the Houston Bayou Greenways Initiative. The

something that we’re still talking about and working

estimate is it will cost about $500 million to complete

on. It’s definitely the presence of nature, of course.

this system. Well, the calculations of the annual

This is an image from Helsinki, Finland, and it’s a

benefits put those benefits at more than $100 million,

fantastic story. Helsinki has an elaborate network of

so the conclusion is that this is about the best

green spaces; and one notion of a biophilic city is that

economic investment you could make in the greater

you have that nature all around you where you’re

Houston area.

living, that you are able to walk out the door of your
flat or house, with nature all around you, and are then

I’ve been impressed with the variety of different kinds

able to walk to increasingly larger networks of nature.

of research being done in different disciplines, and

That’s what you can do in Helsinki; go from the

there are a lot of things coming out of environmental

compact centre of the city all the way out to

psychology. I’m not going to go through this in great

old-growth forest at the edge of that city.

detail, but the evidence is that we are likely to be more
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generous human beings in the presence of nature, that

We’ve become better in our plans, and as urban

we are more likely to exhibit generous behaviour. This

planners at incorporating targets like minimum
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forest canopy coverage – very common in the US –

of nature. To be sure, there are the different kinds of

or minimum percentages of residents living within

nature, different types of nature experiences in a city.

a certain distance of a park or green space. The

But there are also many other things as well, such

European Union’s Green Capital city programme now

as biophilic behaviour, patterns, practices, biophilic

requires all applicants to indicate what percentage

attitudes and knowledge.

of population is within 300 metres of nature, green
space or a park.

Institutions and governance are also important. How
important is that nature to the local city council, what

So, we’re becoming better at incorporating the nature

percentage of that local budget goes to caring for,

part of it. But for me, it’s a bit more than that actually.

restoring and connecting residents to that nature?

It’s not just the presence or absence of nature; it’s the

These are also very important questions (and metrics).

distribution of that nature. Is there a fair distribution
of nature? It’s also about an equitable exposure to

One of the major questions in our work has been

environmental assets, to natural assets.

much nature do we need, and is there something like
a minimum daily requirement of nature? That’s an

These are images from Los Angeles. The previous

interesting idea. We think the answer is ‘yes’, although

Mayor there had an initiative called the 50 Parks

we don’t know exactly what this is (yet). We’ve been

Initiative, which was intended to take small spaces

conceptualising it in terms of what we call the nature

and create new parks in East LA and places that

pyramid, loosely based on the food pyramid that has

had not had the same level of access to nature, as a

been used for a long time, at least in the US. The food

matter of fairness and equity.

pyramid is meant to guide dietary and food choices;
things at the top of that pyramid are things that are

Biophilic cities are also cities that care about nature

good for you in small amounts. You don’t want to

around the world, and that’s important to say, that

build your diet around those things; the bulk of your

it’s not just the local nature but the need for cities

diet should be at the base of that food pyramid,

to understand and care about the impact of their

things like vegetables and fruits.

consumption and their lifestyles and their decisions
on nature that may exist hundreds or thousands of

Well, we’re imagining that there’s a sort of a nature

miles away. Just one thing to mention, the middle

pyramid also. The things at the top of that pyramid,

image, wood. The city of New York has now adopted

more immersive nature experiences, that holiday you

a procurement policy that will shift their consumption

might take during the summer months, you can’t build

of tropical hardwoods, eventually eliminating

your nature diet around those kinds of experiences,

purchases entirely because of the impact that this has

we can’t afford for you to do that as a planet, the

on an, albeit distant, ecosystem. So biophilic cities

carbon footprint associated with everyone going

care about nature around the world.

off to some distant place. We’ve got to think about
what’s at the base of that nature pyramid. It’s things

It’s not just the presence or absence of local nature,

like trees and urban forests, green rooftops, backyard

it’s also how engaged citizens are in that nature.

gardens, bird song.

A biophilic city is a city that seeks to foster contact,
connections, active connections with the nature

It’s an interesting question if you carry this analogy

around us. How much do people care about the

through, as we’ve been trying to do, and you think

nature around them? Are they able to identify

about the urban nature diet, even things like the

common species of trees or birds or plants? How

concept of a serving. What constitutes a serving of

actively involved, engaged in that nature are citizens?

nature in the nature diet? Is one tree a serving, is

Are they involved in birding, in a native plants

touching a tree a serving, is it walking by that tree,

club, in an urban restoration project? Some level of

seeing that tree, or rather is it three trees, is it an

engagement, some level of knowledge about that

urban forest? Is it three trees, two green rooftops and

local nature is essential. A large part of our project

a green wall? Is it three trees, a green rooftop and

is about developing metrics to gauge these types of

three birds flying by? What combination of things

things, and we’re still working on this. Here on this

represents that minimum daily requirement of nature,

slide are some of the major categories or indicators

that minimum healthy diet of nature? We don’t know

or metrics of biophilic cities: the presence or absence

the answer to that question yet but I do think we will
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have some answers and it is an important question for

world where kids can recognise that corporate logo

us to try to answer.

on a speeding car on the highway but they can’t
recognise and name that very common species of tree

Inevitably, when I talk about the urban nature diet, I get

or dragonfly or plant. We have a major human-nature

the question “well, is this kind of like the Mediterranean

disconnect that we have to try to overcome, and that’s

diet?” Does the diet depend on your city, on your

part of the challenge of creating biophilic cities.

location? Are there different urban nature diets
depending on the city and region you’re in? To a certain

The next slide is meant to remind me to tell you that

degree the answer is ‘yes’ – obviously what would make

for me the biophilia in cities is multisensory. We’ve

up your urban nature diet in a desert community like

tended to privilege the visual, the ocular, and that’s

Phoenix, Arizona, would be different from what that diet

important to us. But it’s a multisensory thing. Sound,

would consist of in a city like Birmingham, for example.

for instance, is especially important. The image on the
upper right actually is of a sound map, and we’re been

Our partner city in Singapore liked this idea of our

trying to start sound maps in different places. Sounds

nature pyramid so much that they decided to develop

are very important for me in the summer months

their own version of it, including local flora and fauna,

in my home state of Virginia – the crickets, the tree

all the things that kind of made sense to them and

frogs, the katydids – the sounds of that natural music

local points of reference. I’m hoping that we can

that lulls us, that soothes us, that is so important in

develop a Birmingham pyramid, that we’ll begin to

fixing us to those places.

talk about the Birmingham nature diet; that would be
one of my aspirations; really what’s at the foundation

I don’t have time today but sometimes I play little

of that pyramid.

snippets of sounds and ask audiences if they can try
to identify them. One of sounds I often play, one of

We continue to have a number of challenges in

my very favourites – I’ll just give it away but I don’t

thinking about how to reconnect to nature, especially

have the sound to play for you anyway – is an eastern

in the US where we’ve seen this pretty discouraging

screech owl, an evening sound that I hear almost

disconnect with nature. For a number of years I

every evening; it’s this amazing sort of downward

was doing this sort of visual survey where I would

whinny, ooh-hoo-hoo-hoo, ooh-hoo-hoo-hoo. Many of

show images to audiences and classes of students

the sounds around us we don’t recognise, yet they are

and I would ask them to tell me everything that

a big part of the biophilic city as well.

they could about the images shown (birds, trees,
flowers). I wasn’t looking for scientific names but

I love this quote by Val Plumwood, an ecofeminist

some recognition of common species of things.

from Australia, who talks a lot about the need to

Until recently nobody correctly got the one on the

reimagine sounds in cities, natural sounds, as voices.

upper left, a silver spotted skipper, a very common

Part of this is about recognising that we’re coexisting

species of butterfly in my part of the world, and it was

in cities with many other forms of life and recognising

remarkable to me how few respondents could identify

those sounds as voices of actual creatures.

or even recognise it. A number of respondents
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would tell me that it was a moth. It kind of looks like

Okay. So I’m running out of time now and I will very

a moth; I can kind of understand that. A number of

quickly tell you about what some of the other partner

people over the years have told me it’s a monarch

cities are doing, some really remarkable stories. This is

butterfly. I don’t know if you know what a monarch is

Vitoria-Gasteiz, the capital of the Basque country, and

but it doesn’t look anything like a monarch butterfly.

they’re famous for their amazing green ring that circles

Americans apparently only know one species of

this very dense compact city. They are now working

butterfly and the monarch butterfly is the one; and

towards what they’re calling an interior green ring that

with 900 species of butterflies in North America,

is bringing that nature into the centre of the city. One

monarch is the one we all seem to know. I’ve had

of the first projects is daylighting a river that is in a

three or four people tell me it was a hummingbird,

pipe underground, bringing it back to the surface and

which was a bit surprising.

bringing that nature into the centre of that city.

But we have no trouble at all recognising corporate

Oslo we’ve been studying as well. Two thirds of the

logos. So it’s a bit bizarre, isn’t it, that we live in a

city is in protected forest, and the forest is special to
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society. The latest chapter in this story is a new green

through a series of runnels and water art features.

plan that aspires to restore the eight major rivers that

We’re told that when it rains, in this building the

connect the forest to the fjord, bringing those water

residents come out to listen to the rain; isn’t that

bodies back to the surface. Oslo also has probably

lovely? Portland has been pioneering the idea of

one of the best urban trail networks of any city. This is

green streets, actually taking portions of roadways

one piece of it on the left, and it’s actually hard to see

and sidewalks and converting them to bio-swales and

it but it is just a few hundred metres from the urban

rain gardens.

core of Oslo, so it’s very easy to get out into nature
very quickly.

Milwaukee is another of our American partner
cities; fantastic stories there, especially around

San Francisco is another of our partner cities,

river conservation. They’ve just opened their third

and they have become great experimenters in

neighbourhood-based urban ecology centre, which is

converting small leftover spaces into parks. This

quite a remarkable story of finding ways to connect

is one programme, Street Parks, where the Public

urban neighbourhoods to the ecology around them,

Utilities Department is offering to neighbourhoods

and rivers in particular.

the median strips between roads and allowing them
to be converted to gardens. This is one of them, La

Singapore I’ve mentioned has been a partner city

Playa Park; amazing, just a couple of hundred metres

for us from the very beginning – and I’m seeing the

long and it’s become a remarkable green space and

red light so I need to stop soon. I’ll give the two- or

community gathering spot.

three-minute close, and Singapore is a good place
to stop in many ways. They have pioneered the

You may have heard about parklets. San Francisco

idea of incorporating nature in the vertical realm. If

has been pioneering this idea, allowing two to three

we’re going to talk about people living in high-rise

on-street car parking spaces to be converted into

buildings – and most of the residents in Singapore are

small parks. This is an image of the first residential

living in a very vertical environment – how do we do

parklet, and this is Jane Martin who’s been a big

that? Singapore has even created a sky-rise greenery

supporter of our project. She designed this first

division within NParks, the national parks board, and

residential parklet, which even includes a vegetative

is doing remarkable things to connect people living

dinosaur affectionately called Trixie, connecting to the

in those vertical towers with the nature around them.

deeper geologic history of this place.

They have something called park connectors and are
aspiring to have 300 kilometres of these pathways,

Greening alleys is a strategy in many cities, an

much of it in the form of elevated walkways, at tree-

example of re-using leftover spaces, interstitial

canopy level, which provides spectacular views of the

spaces in the city where trees can be planted and

city and unusual perspectives on nature.

greenery inserted. They’ve incorporated this idea
of a living alley into area plans in San Francisco.

Singapore has added a million-and-something to their

The image on the left is the first of these alleys that

population in the last 15 years yet at the same time

they’ve created, including tree planting. A number of

green cover has actually gone up. A lot of it has to do

cities are doing similar things. Montreal has for many

with trees, and here is a fantastic story. They started

years had a fantastic green alleys programme, taking

back in the 1970s an annual tree planting day, and of

alleys behind homes that used to be needed for the

course had a Prime Minister who was committed to

delivery of coal and actually blocking them from car

planting trees and nature. They have a comprehensive

access, making them car free, converting them into

landscape plan that aspires to have multiple tree

community spaces and fostering, facilitating the

layers and levels that connect and that shade and that

planting of green things in those spaces.

provide immense habitat. They’re also re-planting a
lot of their original native trees, big trees, and trying

Portland, Oregon is another of our partner cities,

to bring that back.

and this is our partner, Linda Dobson, who runs the
sustainable storm water programme there. She’s

But probably most impressive here is this idea of

standing in the interior courtyard of an apartment

vertical greening. They have adopted a landscape

building where all the water that falls on that building

replacement policy, such that whenever a new

is collected and treated on site and is moved around

building is constructed the building has to incorporate
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at least the square footage of the site of the building
in the form of vertical greening – green walls, green
rooftops, sky gardens. The building on the left, the
Park Royal Hotel, has actually provided 215% of the
site area in the form of new vertical green elements.
Increasingly, we’re seeing trees incorporated into
those vertical designs.
Okay. I need to stop. I’m going to go to my last slide.
Here is where the photo essay begins, so just absorb
the imagery. I haven’t had a chance to tell you about
some of these projects, but we do have this film,
the biophilic cities film about Singapore, which talks
about this hospital that has 140 fruit trees on the roof.
And I didn’t get to tell you about Wellington, New
Zealand, which is another partner city. Wellington is
incorporating and re-growing nature in many ways;
they have a two million tree planting goal. They’ve
done a lot to get about halfway to that goal; they’re
incorporating all kinds of biophilic designs, shapes
and forms into virtually everything they design and
build, from bollards on streets that are in the shape
of fern fronds to trash cans that have the images of
trees designed into them.
The latest story is thinking about nature beyond the
shoreline’s edge. In Wellington there is the important
idea of moving from green belts, which Wellington
has actually pioneered, to blue belts and thinking
about the amazing remarkable nature that exists in
the marine realm, and figuring out how to connect
residents to the nature there.
This is one of the last slides, and shows the cover
of my newest book. It describes this concept that
we’re calling blue urbanism, which is a kind of special
flavour of biophilic cities; those cities perched on the
edge of marine environments.
This is actually my very last slide, just to encourage
you to take a look at the Biophilic Cities Project.
Please go to the web page, add your email address,
and we will start to communicate with you. We
would love to hear from you, especially if you have an
interest in your city becoming a part of the Biophilic
Cities Network. We’re just very excited about the
promise, the potential, the ways in which this idea
seems to resonate so strongly as a positive future
vision for cities. I’ll stop there. Thank you very much.
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Birmingham: the UK’s First Biophilic City
Abstract
Birmingham is the first city in the UK to be invited to join the new global Biophilic Cities Network on the
strength of its environmental research and evidence-based policy. This paper is based on a review of the
existing research and evidence that have informed recent policy adopted by Birmingham City Council. The
policy has been deliberately drawn across disciplines and highlights the multiple benefits of urban green
infrastructure and urban forestry. Birmingham has set a political goal to become one of the leading green
cities in the world. This goes far deeper than trees. However, this does not mean that trees can remain
marginalised or even outsourced. Fortunately, the power of the evidence amassed from the research has
changed the mind-sets of key decision-makers. The Green Vision document for the city commits it to adopting
an ecosystem services approach and moving towards being a natural capital city.
Instead of being marginalised, trees are now central to many debates. This has not been achieved by
focusing on the trees; it has been achieved by highlighting the scale of the risks and challenges the whole
city faces, to which trees are then identified as one of the solutions. Members of the Biophilic Cities Network
define themselves as cities committed to putting nature at the heart of their decision-making. This is a huge
challenge, particularly amid a global recession. If Birmingham is serious about its global green credentials, it
must now benchmark itself against these new global partner cities.

Introduction
Birmingham was formally invited in October 2013 to join the new global Biophilic

Keywords:

Cities Network. This was the culmination of the journey taken by Birmingham City
biophilic,

Council over the past few years, which is summarised here in this paper.

natural capital,
Cities around the world are facing very significant challenges in the 21st century.

ecosystem services,

It is vital to gain a better understanding of this revised context in which cities find

urban forest management,

themselves in order to re-think the approach to their future management and

green infrastructure

operations. Many existing institutional structures and arrangements, including the
priorities for budgets, date back to the 19th or first half of the 20th century. They
do not meet the requirements of 21st-century cities today. There is an urgent need
to bring about systematic change in the way we do things in cities. The 19th and
20th centuries provided no mechanisms for calculating the impact of urban living
on the natural environment. With planetary limits now at their thresholds, and in
some areas already crossed, this absence cannot be allowed to continue into the
21st century. This is the tale of one city – not two!

The Global Context
The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, commenced in 2000 and completed
and published in 2005, effectively introduced a whole new area of science to the
world (Watson and Zakri, 2005). It provided a starting point for the human race to

Nick Grayson1

recognise its total dependency on the natural world. The scale of that dependency
and the vulnerability of the earth’s natural habitat to continue to provide for
man’s needs were brought into sharp focus. Suddenly, the consequences of our

1

Birmingham City
Council, UK
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collective lifestyles and economy were exposed as

an evidence base, partnerships and a joined-up

being unsustainable. Something needed to change

action plan. The Adaptation Plan for Birmingham

and change quickly to avoid imminent collapse in

was awarded the 2010 UK Local Area Research and

certain quarters. The response from the accountancy

Intelligence Association (LARIA) Award for its broad

fraternity (Bonner et al., 2012) was the creation

partnership approach embedded in new innovative

of a new way of calculating financial risk and

city-specific research.

understanding co-dependencies, known as Natural
Capital Economics (Sukhdev, 2010a and 2010b).

Birmingham’s Climate Model

Within a year of this ground-breaking work the world
was reeling from another monumental study, The

With the help of external funding, the city was able

Stern Review on the Economics of Climate Change

to follow the advice from Stern and commission a

(Stern, 2007). This study set out to establish the

climate impact model specifically for Birmingham

economic cost to the world of the impact of climate

through the University of Birmingham. The project

change. The report’s conclusion and headline was

was code-named BUCCANEER (Birmingham Urban

that 1% of global gross domestic product (GDP)

Climate Change Adaptation with Neighbourhood

would be required to be invested annually in order

Estimates of Environmental Risk), and generated the

to continually rectify this impact. That figure was

first comprehensive climate model for any UK city

only a best guess and based on the notion that the

(Tomlinson et al., 2012). It identified and mapped the

world would have to agree collective action and start

urban heat island effect whereby under extended

responding immediately. What we now know is that a

heat wave conditions the built environment retains

collective global agreement has not proved workable,

its heat load, building an island of heat at night that

and so much of that investment has yet to even

is concentrated where the city is at its densest. This

start. So, when interviewed at the World Economic

effect can create dramatic differences between

Forum in Davos in 2013, Lord Stern observed that

city centre locations and outer margins or green

his was a considerable underestimate. If he were to

belt areas: the night time temperature difference

be undertaking the work now, with all that has since

can be as great as 8°C. These excessive night time

emerged from further global studies, his estimate

temperatures are recognised to have significant

would be much higher, possibly as high as 2-3% of

implications for public health, leading to excessive

annual global GDP.

hospital admissions or even premature deaths among
the most vulnerable.

These global studies emerge as compendiums, so thick
that few people are likely to read them. What has often

The BUCCANEER project went much further than just

been missed in The Stern Review are some very useful

studying the impact of urban heat; it also investigated

and practical pointers as to what should be done by

the overlaps between 11 environmental, social and

countries or by cities, as it contains considerable advice

economic factors affecting the city and its citizens.

and guidance. There is a strong recommendation to

This enabled the model not only to be able to use

form new partnerships between the public and private

the UK Climate Impact Project scenarios through to

sectors; to work with civil society and with individuals.

the year 2100, but also to highlight where in the city

In addition, it advocates that land-use planning and

– and who in the city – would be at greatest risk. The

adaptation action be integrated into development

model also enabled the introduction of ‘virtual’ urban

policy and planning at every level, supported by

greening to test the local effects on temperature. The

accurate evidence for every location.

interactive and interconnected aspects of this model
were sufficient for it to become the national winner

The UK Context

of the 2012 Lord Stafford Award for Environmental
Innovation and Sustainability. The Birmingham Urban
Climate Laboratory website, hosted by the University of

Within the UK, this advice was drawn into the Local

Birmingham, carries all of this research (Bassett, 2010).

Government Agreement National Indicator number
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188: Adapting to Climate Change (2009-11). This

The BUCCANEER project established a new baseline

was highly unusual, as it is a process measure – not

for the impact of climate change on the city. The

a fixed target – that recommends that cities build

University of Birmingham has been able to successfully
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secure a further £1 million in additional research

threat facing the world, pointing out that it is in cities

funding to develop the densest array of automatic

where these are most keenly felt (Ki-moon, 2011).

temperature sensors of any city in the world, which
will help correlate the impact of high temperatures on

These health effects are not so surprising considering

electricity and rail infrastructure (Dobney et al., 2010).

the human evolutionary timeline. We have been

This will establish in much more detail exactly how

operating as upright, walking Homo sapiens for at

increased temperatures are affecting citizens’ health

least the past 100,000 years, so genetically we have

and hospital admissions.

evolved to cope with and respond to the natural
environment. We have only been living in cities for

In 2013, the University of Birmingham was successful

approximately the past 200 years, which means that

in funding a PhD study for BUCCANEER 2, re-validating

genetically we are not designed or equipped to cope

the climate model based on real-time data coupled

with city living. These medical findings have profound

with wind direction and wind speed measurements,

implications for spatial planning and the design of

ambulance movements and service planning, and

the built environment, and additionally for future

identifying the local neighbourhoods presenting

preventative health care.

public health risks. The position and effect of trees
and urban forestry will be incorporated into any new
models or simulations. The final publication date is

Birmingham’s Matrix Management Approach

anticipated to be 2016.
The approach taken in Birmingham to addressing
Birmingham has the status of a Peer City across the

many of these issues and concerns has been to

European Union (EU) in relation to climate change

change the way in which different stakeholders

adaptation. The city recently completed a programme

work together. This has been dubbed ‘a 9-piece

of work under the EU Cities Adapt programme

jigsaw’, whereby nine stakeholder groups across nine

2013-14, supervised through ICLEI – Europe, Local

disciplines covering the themes of climate science,

Governments for Sustainability. The city is also taking

flood and water management, business, city resilience

a lead in the EU Mayors Adapt Initiative in 2014.

and community, biodiversity, planning, transportation

The importance of urban forestry within the suite of

and infrastructure, public health and parks and green

actions that cities can take to adapt to climate change

spaces, were brought together for the first time. The

is internationally recognised and increasingly studied,

group is called the Green Infrastructure and Adaptation

in areas ranging from flood risk and stormwater

Delivery Group and now reports to the city’s Green

controls, the urban heat island effect and its reduction

Commission (McKay, 2012). The members of the

and air quality improvements, to health and well-

group began by sharing their respective evidence

being contributions.

sets. Instant synergies were spotted, and what also
emerged were gaps in our collective knowledge. The

Health as a Major Driver for Cities

next step was to try to align all areas of policy, again
looking for synergies and any significant gaps. The
final part of this group’s activities was to get on to the

Population health has become a major concern for

‘delivery’ element of the title, so a matrix management

cities around the world, including the UK. Birmingham

delivery plan was drafted over a ten-year timeframe

sadly tops the UK league tables for childhood asthma

and fed into the Infrastructure Delivery Plan in the

and childhood obesity, with an alarming 40% of 10 year

Planning Framework. This will direct the spending of

olds being clinically obese. In terms of global research,

all funds raised through the Community Infrastructure

a study undertaken in 2007 by Manoli et al. (2007)

Levy from all development, citywide.

provided a medical breakthrough, the implications of
which are still having a global impact. This research

As part of this approach, two significant gaps in

for the first time established the medical cause of

evidence and city policy were identified. The first was

five non-communicable diseases – cancers, cardio-

the need for a green infrastructure strategy for the

vascular disease, dementia, diabetes and depression

city, and the second was the need to undertake an

– as being ‘stress’. In 2011, the Secretary General of the

ecosystems services assessment that would match

United Nations, Ban Ki-moon, identified these non-

the scientific criteria of the UK government’s report

communicable diseases as the number one health

published in 2011 (UK NEA, 2011).
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UK Government Legislation Changes

New geographic information system (GIS) maps of
the city were created for each of these individual

When the current UK government came to power

service assessments, displaying the results in terms of

in 2010, it set about reforming large swathes of

supply and demand.

relevant legislation, which had direct implications for
UK cities, including Birmingham. The government

It is well understood how natural environments

worked on legislation to divide the Health Service in

‘supply’ services to a human population. The ability

two between clinical health care, delivered through

of any natural environment to supply to a sufficient

hospitals and GP practices, and public health services,

degree one service or a cluster of services depends

which were to be returned to local authority control

on the ‘demand’ made by the local population. So, in

from April 2013. There was substantial reform of the

the case of Birmingham, all six services were mapped

nation’s planning legislation, taking what amounted to

against the city’s population density. Overlaying all

over 1,000 pages of legislation and reducing them to

six service maps onto one city map resulted in a

a new National Planning Policy Framework of just 60

Multiple Challenge map that spatially articulates the

pages in length. The government introduced a Natural

dependency of the city’s population on its natural

Environment White Paper (Defra, 2011) and undertook

environment. The creation of a single challenge map

a national ecosystem assessment, becoming the first

of a city based on ecosystem services science in

country in the world to do so. It also established an

this way represents a global first and as such has

independent advisory group called the Natural Capital

attracted a good deal of international attention.

Committee to advise the Chancellor of the Exchequer,
via the Economics Affairs Committee, on how

The significant advantage of using the GIS mapping

future economic growth could be achieved within

system is that once created it can be displayed or

natural capital limits. The final area of reform was to

set to any scale. Birmingham has ten parliamentary

introduce a climate change risk assessment process

constituencies, and many of its public services are

and national adaptation plan.

delivered to these local boundaries. Therefore, to help
the delivery and integration of this new knowledge, a

At the time, Birmingham’s emerging green

map for each constituency has been created showing

infrastructure strategy was able to absorb and reflect

the citywide information laid over the local street

all these government changes and respond to the

plan. This very clearly indicates exactly where within

internal city process devised through the ‘9-piece

each of these city districts the most effort needs to

jigsaw’ approach. This introduced to the city seven

be made or where critical gaps in infrastructure need

new key principles that are cross-cutting in nature

to be filled. As mentioned, the work of the citywide

and help to deliver change, through the spatial

stakeholder group has been key. The community

planning process, across diverse policy areas. The

representatives for one specific district were chosen

Birmingham Green Living Spaces Plan was formally

to be a pilot for the early release of this information.

adopted in September 2013 (BCC, 2013).

Community groups and third-sector organisations
were able to use the evidence to pursue external

An Ecosystem Services Approach

funding for which the local authority was not eligible
to apply. Over the course of 12 months during 2012/13,
these community groups between them were able

Birmingham City Council was able to get external

to apply for an additional £1.5 million, all aimed at

funding support from government agencies to help

improving the condition or accessibility of their local

it undertake the ecosystem services assessment of

green infrastructure. Following this success, the

the city’s green and blue infrastructure. Birmingham

community groups themselves decided to form an

was the first UK city to complete this at a whole

area-wide partnership that would enable them to bid

city scale and to the same scientific methodology

for even more funding and work across these internal

as the national study. Having created the seven key

city boundaries.

principles, a second round of ecosystem services
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assessments was undertaken that drilled down

The UK government, as part of the Natural

into six separate urban issues, also to be seen as

Environment White Paper, also established a short

services: recreation, education, aesthetics and

life task force called the Ecosystems Markets Task

mobility, flood risk, local climate and biodiversity.

Force, led by business for business. The aim was to
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explore the market potential of a whole range of

its mechanisms for overseeing and controlling future

ecosystem services and how business might be able

development in the city. Birmingham is due to publish

to see this whole development as a new economic

its first sustainable development planning policy with

competitive advantage. Birmingham, working with

Supplementary Planning Document status, which

its lead business partner the UK Business Council

would require all future developments to follow the

for Sustainable Development (a national branch

criteria and standards set out in that policy. This is

of the World Business Council for Sustainable

where the Tool would sit. It could also be useful for

Development), joined the Ecosystems Markets Task

the planning officers assessing future applications

Force to explore options for Birmingham.

to see, through the Tool, how a developer arrived at
their decision, what options they explored and which

Natural Capital City Tool

they chose and why. The planner could then advise
on whether the chosen solution provides the best
possible fit for that site. If this were all shared through

What was identified as a gap in the market that

an Open Source approach, then citizens and NGOs

Birmingham agreed to fill was to develop a site

could examine the developer’s decision-making in

tool that could view potential development sites,

more detail, making the whole development process

utilising the latest scientific methodology devised

more democratic.

through the national ecosystems assessment, to be
successfully tested in Birmingham. What has been

In order to help convey this body of work to the

created, with the help of four industrial partners, is

Natural Capital Committee, the governmental

the Natural Capital City Tool (Holzinger, 2013). This

advisory panel, the city has met with and fully briefed

is an Excel spreadsheet based assessment for sites

the Committee’s serving secretariat, and the detailed

ahead of the masterplanning stage that allows the

documents produced by Birmingham have been

developer to make choices, based on ecosystem

circulated to all members of the Committee. In 2014,

services assessments, as to what to include or exclude

the Committee published its second annual report

within each development site. The spreadsheet

(Natural Capital Committee, 2014) containing an

allocates scores for all decisions based on a set of

update on progress against the aims and objectives

agreed preferred outcomes. The net result is that the

set for it by the UK government, with their final report

development has a net benefit in terms of ecosystem

planned for the spring of 2015. The second report

services at the final analysis stage after a range of

introduces an idea that the Committee is working on,

options and scenarios have been explored. The four

which is a 25-year natural capital plan for the country.

industrial partners all helped to field test this tool and

This will bring together a group of stakeholders and

fed back their results to improve its robustness. The

agencies, all of which are responsible for elements

partners were La Farge-Tarmac, Skanska, CH2MHill

of managing the country’s natural capital. The plan

and Severn Trent Water. Skanska has recently made

will outline how this could be better achieved, if

further use of this tool on one of its key developments

aligned to a set of agreed long-term outcomes. The

in the north of England. As a global company, it is

progress of the plan will then be monitored through

interested in adopting the (final version) tool, as it fills

a set of common metrics, again being worked on

what was an acknowledged gap in its Deep Green

by Committee members and due to be finalised and

Assessment criteria, which it has devised to drive its

published in 2015 alongside the plan.

international sustainable development business. The
Tool is also being tested in Birmingham on a number
of identified growth zones. What has been identified

A Natural Capital Plan

as a much-needed improvement is a standard set
of unit measures or metrics that will work in all

As Birmingham has advanced its work on natural

conditions. The city and its partners are actively

capital ahead of many other UK cities, it is proposed

seeking additional funding to address this gap in

that the city will also develop a matching 25-year

order to arrive at a final version of the tool.

natural capital plan based on its own findings (specific
to Birmingham) but within the wider framework of

Should the Natural Capital City Tool prove useable

the national plan. The existing citywide stakeholder

in all conditions and acceptable to developers,

group will be extended and engaged to undertake

Birmingham City Council is likely to adopt it as one of

this work. For Birmingham, this will mean putting
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nature at the heart of their future decision-making

community-based delivery. Biophilic cities see the

and at the centre of how future economic success

need to promote health and well-being as one of the

will be measured. This will provide a totally new way

most important city outputs. The cities in the network

of financing and managing the city’s green and blue

are convinced that this needs to be embedded

infrastructure and the city’s natural capital. The UK

within city spatial planning policy and coupled

Core Cities Parks Forum – representing Glasgow,

with environmental enhancement. The network is

Manchester, Leeds, Sheffield, Liverpool, Bristol,

concerned with identifying consistent and, if possible,

Nottingham and Cardiff – is very interested in this

universal metrics. How can we get to the point where

development and has offered its support.

we can effectively benchmark what is being done
in Rio de Janeiro with Singapore, and San Francisco

Birmingham’s Green Commission has published a

with Birmingham?

Carbon Roadmap (McKay, 2013) that articulates just
how the city intends achieving its very challenging

Birmingham City Council believes that the natural

carbon reduction target of 60% by 2028. The

capital plan approach might just provide one such

Roadmap introduces five-year carbon budgets to

mechanism. Outside of the Biophilic Cities Network,

align with the national government’s carbon budgets.

Birmingham is also having discussions with the

The Roadmap is a cross-cutting series of actions

European Investment Bank and DG Clima within the

around five themes, the actions detailed in each

European Commission, trying to answer the question

coming together to deliver the end result. The fifth

of what future natural capital investment would

theme is natural capital and adaptation, which is

look like. What is being considered as a possible

where the 25-year natural capital plan will sit. The

way forward is ‘portfolio investment’. Here, some

city’s natural capital plan will then be broken down

of a city’s best sites would be combined with some

into five-year delivery plans to fit with the carbon

of its worst, in order to try to guarantee a ‘trickle-

budget periods.

down’ effect. This is one way of ensuring equity and
improved environmental justice, while continuing to

This natural capital plan approach has the potential to

grow as a centre of economy. If the entry criteria for

legitimately ‘move’ all environmental issues in the city

these portfolio investment packages also included

and place them firmly within or across the economic

a requirement for a natural capital assessment,

growth and development plans. This will serve two

then we could start to lock-in the ‘three-legged

direct purposes. First, it will ensure that the city

stool’ ambition behind sustainable development

develops within the carrying capacity of its natural

of achieving environmental, social and economic

capital, so not compromising future generations.

returns. Birmingham, through its natural capital plan

Second, it will allow new mechanisms and instruments

approach, would like to be one of the first in this new

to be introduced that will fund the future management,

investment market.

maintenance and enhancement of the city’s natural
environment, in full recognition of its vital economic
contribution. As a model for cities around the world

A Role for the United Nations?

to manage their natural environment in the future, this
could provide real inspiration.

When looking carefully at the ambitions behind
the Biophilic Cities movement, it is possible to

The Biophilic Cities Network

identify some very strong threads linking primary
work around human health and around sustaining
or improving biodiversity habitat. Internationally,
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This point in the paper returns full circle back to the

these programmes of work are largely led and co-

opening paragraph. Birmingham currently remains the

ordinated by the United Nations (UN). Therefore, it

only UK city invited to join the new global Biophilic

is contended here that Biophilic City status should

Cities Network, on the strength of this level of

be something that the UN should adopt to help drive

research-driven policy.

these programmes.

Across the Biophilic Cities Network there is great

The European Investment Bank is not the only global

interest in how cities can better combine centres of

institution looking for solutions to securing future

research with local government and third sector or

investment and, in particular, helping to address

Trees, people and the built environment II

and adapt to climate change. As demonstrated by

workshop/programme/Bassett_Birmingham.pdf

the work in Birmingham, this whole programme

(accessed 3 June 2014).

completely links into and delivers the city’s adaptation
agenda. What these global investors are currently

BCC (Birmingham City Council) (2013) Green Living

demanding is certainty related to climate change.

Spaces Plan. Available at: http://www.birmingham.

They are demanding that governments around the

gov.uk/greenlivingspaces (accessed 11 August 2014).

world do more. As argued earlier, the solution may
not come from national governments, but rather

Bonner, J., Grigg, A., Hewitt, G., Hime S., Jackson

from global cities. Should the UN decide to back the

K. and Kelly M. (2012) Is Natural Capital a Material

research findings behind Biophilic Cities and agree to

Issue? An Evaluation of the Relevance of Biodiversity

create a global accreditation system, then what might

and Ecosystem Services to Accountancy Professionals

follow would be an entirely new global investment

and the Private Sector. A Report by ACCA, Fauna and

market of Biophilic Investment Portfolios. By 2050,

Flora International and KPMG: London.

75% of the world’s population is going to be living
in cities. Now, in 2014, humans are at a point in our

Defra (2011) The Natural Choice: Securing the Value of

knowledge and understanding to be able to inform

Nature (Vol. 8082). Department for Environment and

and direct the future of those cities. Should the

Rural Affairs. The Stationery Office: London.

Biophilic City model be applied, coupled with these
investment markets, the result would be sustainable

Dobney, K., Baker, C. J., Chapman, L. and Quinn, A.

cities that are based on their natural capital and the

D. (2010) The future cost to the United Kingdom’s

well-being of their citizens and are future-proofed

railway network of heat-related delays and buckles

against climate change. This is why the UN needs

caused by the predicted increase in high summer

to act soon on this matter, to help drive this desired

temperatures owing to climate change. Proceedings

outcome. It is certainly possible to predict where

of the Institution of Mechanical Engineers, Part F:

the human race will be by 2050 if it continues with

Journal of Rail and Rapid Transit 224(1), 25–34.

‘business as usual’.

See all Hi-Temp results at: http://www.birmingham.
ac.uk/schools/gees/centres/bucl/hitemp/index.aspx.

Conclusion

Holzinger O. (2013) Tool Guidance: Natural Capital
City Tool (NCCT) for Birmingham. Version 5, draft

Within future cities, and increasingly within global

October 2013. Birmingham City Council.

cities in general, the place and importance of the
natural environment, and within that the role of

Ki-moon, Ban (2011) United Nations, General

urban forestry, will only increase. The hope now

Assembly, 66th session, A66/83, 19th May, Prevention

within Birmingham is that by building this into the

of Non Communicable Diseases, Report of the

25-year natural capital plan and linking that directly

Secretary General. Available at: http://www.ghd-net.

with economic output, the value of the natural

org/sites/default/files/UN%20Secretary-General’s%20

environment will become increasingly recognised

Report%20on%20NCDs.pdf (accessed 25 May 2014).

and acknowledged. This is to ensure that as a city
Birmingham cannot go backwards, only ‘forward’,

Manoli, I., Alesci, S., Blackman, M. R., Su, Y.

which happens to be the city’s motto.

A., Rennert, O. M. and Chrousos, G. P. (2007)
Mitochondria as key components of the stress
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Sustainability and Governance in Urban Forests:
The Swiss Case of Neighbourwoods – SUNWoods –
and its Embedding in New Ways of Analysing Urban
Woodland Management
Abstract
Societies are currently facing many challenges concerning the uses and benefits of natural resources, such
as land, air, water, fossil fuels, coal, animals and forests. Therefore, issues of sustainability question how the
future of human-nature interrelations will be shaped. Transferring this question to urban forestry means
analysing urban forestry governance systems in relation to their surrounding natural environment. As scientific
methodologies have so far not been able to offer integrated methods and approaches, we introduce the
concept of social-ecological regimes as a basic theoretical approach to governance research. We combine this
theoretical approach with the latest findings from urban forestry governance research in order to frame the
Swiss Urban Neighbourwoods project.

Introduction

Keywords:

How do the spatial structures of the socioeconomic, ecological and physical

integrated methods,

features of urban areas relate to one another and how do they change over time?

new perspectives,

This is one of the questions relating to the ecology of cities within the sustainability

social-ecological regimes

discourse (Weinstein and Turner, 2012). Specific to urban forestry, this question
is: How do urban social life and green infrastructure, such as surrounding forest
ecosystems, interrelate and how will they be shaped in the future?
The new paradigm of sustainability questions not only the traditional division of
scientific thinking between natural or social sciences methodologies, but also
breaks with the idea of nature controlling ‘modern’ thinking. The dependencies
of governance systems on natural conditions are becoming known, but have
long been neglected by the overestimation of the autonomy of societal action
(Baerlocher and Burger, 2010). Both the scarcity of resources and the destruction
of nature by humans have revealed the interdependencies of the social and natural
spheres. Theoretical reflection on these interdependencies within the sciences
is only now beginning. Inter- and trans-disciplinarity, as well as cross-sectorial
disciplines, mean placing typical social phenomena alongside subject areas from
the natural and technical sciences, such as environmental sociology or urban

Bianca Baerlocher1,
Andreas Bernasconi 2,
Maren Kern3 and
Urs Mühlethaler 3

forestry. The latter is the focus of this paper.
1

Forest and Food

Although ongoing attempts at scientific reflection on the relationship between society

Sciences, Switzerland.

and nature can be observed, single disciplinary thinking and the Human Exemptionalism
Paradigm (Catton and Dunlap, 1978) are still dominant. A systematic and theoretical

School of Agricultural,

2

Pan Bern AG,
Switzerland

concept of the society-nature relationship would lead to new perspectives.
3

School of Agricultural,

A theoretical basis for sustainability and governance research is offered that

Forest and Food

introduces the concept of social-ecological regimes (Baerlocher, 2013). This will

Sciences, Switzerland
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serve as a bridge to overcome this paradigmatic

to be separate disciplines. The mutual influences of

divide by conceptualising the interrelations between

natural resources and social action, in particular their

the social dimension and natural resources, resulting

interrelations, receive little scientific investigation.

in a meta-framework for urban forestry governance.

Even specialised environmental governance

The level of sustainability is not the focus of our

perspectives that focus mainly on human interaction

research; rather it is the ‘governance of sustainability’ .

do not systematically involve nature as an actor.
Understanding the interplay between social and

In this context, a new criterion for analysing

natural dynamics offers a new perspective on how to

governance – the inclusion of nature as an actor

explain governance. Authors such as Ostrom (2009)

– is proposed. Its theoretical embedding in the

have already proposed alternatives by creating

current discussion of urban forestry governance,

analytical frameworks for the sustainability of social-

with a special focus on the framework offered by

ecological systems (SES framework) (Ostrom, 2009).

Lawrence et al. (2013), will contribute to a better
understanding of the mutual dependencies of

This paper aims to describe and discuss which criteria

the social and natural spheres within urban forest

should be included in the analysis of governance. We

governance. This underlying framework is the

present the concept of social-ecological regimes,

starting point for the Swiss Urban Neighbourwoods

which systematically includes natural resources by

(hereafter SUNWoods) project.

offering a theoretical basis of human-environment
interaction that is a necessity for all sustainability-

Only a mutual understanding of the different

related research. It is also important to offer a basis

perspectives on the multiple benefits of forests

for sustainable governance analysis that will be

can help to overcome existing conflict and foster

inspiring for urban forest governance.

participation. In order to gain knowledge for action,
scientific research should investigate the complexity

Governance in general refers to “theories and issues

of social-ecological constraints. This is only possible if

of social coordination and the nature of all patterns

integrated approaches are taken to piecing together

of rule” (Bevir, 2011), specifically “governing with and

the whole.

through networks” (Rhodes, 2007). This means that
the role of individual action in social coordination,

Governance of Sustainability

collective action and decision-making is more than
ever the object of research and political discussion.
However, it is not only societal action itself that is part
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Since sustainability became important on the political

of the new sustainability philosophy; human action

agenda, in particular since the idea of supporting

towards nature has also been questioned and reflected

local action in Agenda 21 processes was introduced at

on under the New Ecological Paradigm (Catton

the Rio 1992 conference, the concept of governance

and Dunlap, 1978). A further definition proposed by

has also become popular in the social sciences.

Tacconi (2011) widens the perspective on governance

Sustainability takes an integrative approach to social,

(Lawrence et al., 2013). It refers to “the formal and

economic and environmental development, which

informal institutions, rules, mechanisms and processes

implies that any governance concept should include

of collective decision-making that enable stakeholders

an integrative approach to nature and society. So far,

to influence and coordinate their independent

the natural environment has mostly been regarded

needs and interests and their interactions with the

as a playground for social action. However, the

environment at the relevant scales” (Tacconi, 2011,

question arises of how ecological processes influence

cited in Lawrence et al., 2013). This definition combines

human action. Specifically, what is the impact of

different levels of action with the surrounding

climate change on social behaviour and social

environment. Yet challenging questions remain: how

needs? Likewise, do different biophysical dynamics,

do humans interact with their environment and how

which serve as resources, require different types of

does individual action contribute to collective decision-

governance? Do urban forests, for example, require a

making within a given context? And how does the

specific governance regime?

natural environment itsself influence human action?

The influence of nature on humans and the human

Within sustainability research, the concept of social-

impact on natural systems are generally considered

ecological regimes offers a descriptive perspective

Trees, people and the built environment II

on the complex interrelations of structures and

had an impact on the population and its social habits

interactions. The term ‘regimes’ encompasses all kinds

such as brushwood or leaf collection.

of collective societal regulations, which implies that
society is always formed by regimes (Baerlocher,

The term ‘regime’ is informed by Giddens’ principle

2013; Baerlocher and Burger, 2010; Zierhofer et al.,

of the duality of structures, which argues for the

2008). With a twofold character, a regime on the one

mutual relation of action and structures (Giddens,

hand defines a framework for human activities and

1979). Any action is always guided by social structure,

on the other hand is a result of human action, in that

and action itself produces social structures (ibid).

it is defined, transformed and redefined by organised

Adapting this thought to the environment in the form

actors (ibid). The social-ecological attribute is used

of natural resources, the concept of social-ecological

because the domain in question touches upon social-

regimes theorises that social and biophysical

biophysical interrelations (ibid), i.e., we can assume

structures influence individual action and, at the same

that societies arrange themselves in order to organise

time, action produces both social and biophysical

their benefits from natural resources. For example,

structures (Figure 1). Therefore, structures understood

when wood became a scarcity in nineteenth-century

as rules and as resources can enable or hinder actions

Switzerland, the federal Forest Police Law of 1876 was

and always have a structuring influence on individual

introduced to regulate the use of wood, which in turn

action (Baerlocher, 2013).

Knowledge about societal dynamics

Figure 1: Social-ecological regimes (Baerlocher, 2013)
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In this sense, governance can be seen as a

Table 1: Categories for analysing social-ecological

structuration concept in which individual and

regimes

collective actors are mutually influenced by societal
norms and rules and by the biophysical environment

Main category

Sub category

in which a society aims, with its action, to gain

Individual actor
(user)

Condition, position, role
model, behaviour

Social system
(governance
system)

Collective action: e.g.,
coordination of action,
interactions, organisation,
cooperation, discourses,
institutions, politics, policy

benefits from natural resources.
The theoretical background is demonstrated
using the example of a person visiting a forest as
an individual actor. This person is not completely
independent in his/her action, as he/she is

Regulative idea and its policy

embedded in a social system (governance system),
e.g., living in Switzerland, where people have a right
of access to forests. This rule enables the person
to act in the sense of being able to walk through
the forest. Rules can also hinder action, e.g., if a
sign forbids crossing a certain path. At the same
time, action produces social structures. In this case

Natural resources
(resource system)

Type of use: ecosystem
services and processes1

Consequences of
action (outcomes)

Changes at the individual
and social levels and in the
biophysical system

Knowledge

Scientific findings and
practical experience, transfer
of knowledge

collective action and decision-making have been
taken to decide that this path should be inaccessible.
By following this decision, a forester has put a sign
in the forest and has automatically produced a kind
of inter-objective social structure by indicating
a forbidden path. People belonging to the same
governance system will be able to understand this
sign and will orientate their action to the given
social structure. The same forester could also have
produced another type of structure using natural

Ecosystem services are ecological characteristics that
directly or indirectly contribute to human wellbeing
(Costanza, 2012; MEA, 2005). That means that only
the benefits for people that derive from functioning
ecosystems are defined as ecosystem services (Costanza,
2012; MEA, 2005), as the word ‘services’ seems already
to indicate. In a contrary definition, ecosystem processes
and functions in general include all biophysical dynamics
regardless of whether humans benefit or not (Costanza,
2012; Boyd and Banzhaf, 2007; Granek et al., 2010).
1

conditions to prevent people from traversing. The
forester could have felled a tree to function as an
obstacle. In this case, the resource as a biophysical

These categories could easily be combined with other

structure would hinder the individual from crossing.

frameworks such as Ostrom’s SES framework, which

The same biophysical structure could also enable

talks about users instead of actors and separates

action if, for example, a biker feels tempted to jump

governance units and resource units from the system

over it. If several bikers had the same idea and even

to which they belong (Ostrom, 2009). In the next

started to coordinate their habits, we could say that

section, these theoretical thoughts will be applied to

the felled tree also structured collective action. The

urban forestry governance.

structuring ability of nature can also be observed
when children climb trees. Often old trees with many
branches invite us to climb. The comparison of the

Urban Forest Governance

effects of social and biophysical structuring can
be very interesting, as they have often developed

Urban forestry is constantly confronted with the

together. With these simple examples, we can

urbanisation process and the demands of city

assume that knowledge and the regulative ideas

dwellers (Konijnendijk, 2000). The urban forest

within the social system determine how the social-

consequently becomes an arena for social changes

ecological regime is shaped.

and activities but also for social conflicts. The more
people visit their urban forest, the more potential

Table 1 expresses, in a simplified way, the theoretical

exists for conflicts relating to spatial conditions, such

basics in categories for analysing social-ecological

as space available. Conflicts can cause local protests

regimes.

against tree felling (Konijnendijk, 2000). There
are conflicts not only between urban inhabitants
and forest authorities, but also conflicts between
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user groups. The demands of urban society have

modes and functioning of urban forest governance,

therefore become part of a forester’s job. As a

b) an overview of existing and potential policy and

consequence, the research field of urban forestry

delivery tools and c) understanding scales for urban

investigates the emerging challenges arising from

forestry policy (European Commission, 2011). To

urbanisation within the woodland in order to gain

address these requirements, Lawrence et al. (2013)

knowledge for action in the field and also to prevent

developed an urban forest governance framework

potential conflict.

based on different case studies. The social categories
consist of:

Possible methods for analysing dynamic social action
regarding the use of natural resources were discussed



Context

in the previous section and will now be combined with



Institutional framework – policies, planning and

existing methods and experiences in urban forestry

regulations, ownership, access and use rights

specific to urban forest governance research.



In the journal Urban Forestry and Urban Greening,



Actors and coalitions – primary and other
stakeholders, partnerships, power analysis

the topic of governance was addressed in less
than 10% of the papers in the first eight years of

Resources – funding, knowledge and information,
delivery mechanisms



Processes – discourses, participation, engagement

its existence, which Lawrence et al. (2013) claim is

and conflict management, monitoring and

evidence that governance has been a rarity in urban

evaluation.

forestry research. In terms of topics, governance
has been implicit in urban forestry research, but

Applying this framework would enable systematic

active scientific reflection on methodologies and

data collection within urban forestry and would

societal action and processes regarding urban forests

also make data comparable. We believe it is worth

is lacking. Gaining knowledge for action is a new

combining these empirical criteria with the criteria

scientific endeavour, therefore reflection on forest

from the previous section. Therefore, Table 2 shows

governance systems is necessary. Like Lawrence et

the main categories from the social-ecological

al. (2013), we argue for comparative interdisciplinary

regimes concept with the main variable of the forest

research to gain a) more information about the

governance framework (marked in blue).

Table 2: Social-ecological regimes concept with the urban forestry governance framework (state of discussion)
Main category

Sub category

Context

Urban Forestry
Trees, forest, people

Individual actor
(user)

Condition, position,
role model, behaviour

power, ownership, mental model

Social system
(governance
system)

Collective action: e.g., coordination
of action, interactions, cooperation,
organisation, discourses, institutions,
politics, policies

Primary stakeholders, other stakeholders,
partnerships, power analysis, types of
institutional resource regimes

Regulative ideas and their policies

Policies, planning and regulation, ownership,
access and use rights

Resources

Funding (taxes etc.), delivery mechanisms

Processes

Discourses, participation, engagement,
conflict management, monitoring and
evaluation

Natural resources
(resource system)

Type of use: ecosystem services and
processes

Consequences of
action (outcomes)

Changes at individual and social level
and in the biophysical system

Output of planning processes, impact of
results, outcome in social and natural context

Knowledge

Scientific findings and practical
experiences, transfer of knowledge

Knowledge and information
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Clearly, the natural resources and consequences

Life and the Environment of European Cities through

of action categories were not part of the original

Socially Inclusive Planning, Design and Management

forest governance framework. Nevertheless, these

of Urban Woodlands’ (Janse and Konijnendijk, 2007).

categories are important for tracing how decisions

The goal of the project (2001 to 2004) was to analyse

are made that will affect individuals, the social system

the factors that influence participation processes

and the forest itself. Only the integrated methods

concerning urban woodlands by testing different

proposed will foster mutual understanding in practice

tools for stakeholder management (ibid: 24).

and theory. Starting from this integrative thinking,
we will now apply these combined categories to the

The concept of neighbourwoods is a useful tool

concept of neighbourwoods.

to better describe the mutual relations of city
dwellers and their urban forest. In addition to

Perspective: Swiss Urban NeighbourWoods

the understanding of neighbourwoods as ‘close
to home woods’, we emphasise several criteria
that are important for the basic understanding of

The Swiss Urban NeighbourWoods project developed

neighbourwoods.

out of the experience of the increasing and changing
needs of city inhabitants towards local recreation in



Within this mutual relationship, the benefits of

nature. The governance system in question concerns

neighbourwoods with regard to social services in

urban forests in Switzerland. Swiss neighbourwoods

forest and ecosystem processes within cities need

differ not only in the type of research that is being
used to analyse them, but also in the communal-level

to be analysed and communicated.


Understanding neighbourwoods requires the

political system, which differs from that of other

integration of aspects of sustainable governance

European cities. With a direct democracy, Swiss

to better distinguish the conditions under which

inhabitants elect representatives and can also vote

environmental decision-making can be optimised

on certain policies. Decision-making can be quite

for the planning of urban forests.

independent in the communes and the 26 cantons
with four different official languages. Furthermore,



Participation processes and conflict management
are integral to neighbourwoods and their planning.

Switzerland is unique in its urban forests: due to a
high population density in the Central Plateau, almost

The SUNWoods project started in April 2013 and will

all forests from Geneva to Chur can be considered

last until March 2015. We have defined various steps

urban woodlands because of their proximity to urban

to make a case study. Table 3 provides an overview of

regions. The villages and cities are growing and

the levels of engagement with the cities involved.

therefore melting with the existing (and protected)
forest areas. At the same time the attitudes of the

In the pilot phase of the project, we established a

people living in these big agglomerations are often

case study in the Swiss town of Baden that has so

‘rural’, they think of still living in the countryside

far progressed through levels I-IV (Table 3). After

rather than living in the city. Civilisation and forest

two interviews with the head of Baden’s forestry

wilderness are interlinked.

department (level II), we had the opportunity
to conduct oral questionnaires with about 50

Before describing the SUNWoods project in more detail,

participants of the ‘Environment Weeks’ in Baden.

it is necessary to explain what neighbourwoods are.

The questions concerned the satisfaction of the
inhabitants with their urban forest, visible conflict
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Neighbourwoods can be described as ‘close to home’

and people’s willingness to actively engage with

woodlands or ‘woods on people’s doorstep’ that are

their urban forest. When we reached level IV of our

both accessible for public use and integrate public

involvement with the town, we organised a working

interest in planning and decision-making (Forest

group within the town council’s four administrative

Service, 2012; Konijnendijk and Schipperijn, 2004).

departments in order to identify funding possibilities

Although there are neighbourwood activities all

and to discuss possible means of encouraging people

over the world, for example in Ireland and the USA,

to actively engage with their urban forest. ‘Urban

the neighbourwoods concept introduced here and

Forest and Art’ was defined as the first SUNWoods

understood as an analytical tool mainly refers to the

case. Further steps towards workshops combined

neighbourwoods project ‘Advancing the Quality of

with crowd-funding ideas are currently being planned.
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Table 3: Levels of engagement in the SUNWoods participatory process
Level

Explanation

Products

I

Rough characterisation of the case on the basis of written
documents (without personal contact).

List of references; short overview
with main characteristics and problem
orientation of the case.

II

Basic description of the case based on the simple
application of the meta-framework combined with one
selected first interview.

List of references; description of the
case based on the analytical metaframework; interview assessment.

III

Basic description of the case based on the simple
application of the meta-framework combined with several
interviews concerning different perspectives.

List of references; description of the
case based on the analytical metaframework; interview assessment; first
stakeholder approach; special reports.

IV

Detailed description of the case and approaching of
detailed aspects with stakeholders (starting point of the
participatory process).

List of references; detailed description
of the case based on the analytical
meta-framework; various outputs.

V

Detailed description of the case and approaching of
detailed aspects with stakeholders by finishing the process.

List of references; detailed description
of the case based on the analytical
meta-framework; various outputs.

As the framework itself was only developed during

Nachhaltigkeitsforschung. Campus Verlag, Frankfurt,

the pilot phase and is based on this experience, we

Germany.

can only provide initial insights into the first case
study of the town of Baden. We need to apply the

Baerlocher, B. and Burger, P. (2010) Ecological

categories to other cases as well. Feedback into

regimes: Towards a conceptual integration of

empirical research and comparison with other cases

biophysical environment into social theory. In: Gross,

will, with time, test the framework.

M. & Heinrichs, H. (eds.) Environmental Sociology:
European Perspectives and Interdisciplinary

Although the SUNWoods project has only recently

Challenges. Springer, Dordrecht, Heidelberg, London,

started and has a limited timespan, we are convinced

New York, pp. 79–93.

that the theoretical work will help to understand
the dynamics of urban forestry governance in

Bevir, M. (2011) The SAGE Handbook of Governance.

Switzerland. In addition to initiating a first case study,

SAGE Publications Inc., London, UK.

we have received funding for a second project that
is linked to SUNWoods, namely, an investigation

Boyd, J. and Banzhaf, S. (2007) What are ecosystem

of gender and diversity within urban forestry

services? The need for standardized environmental

governance. Analysing processes of participation

accounting units. Ecological Economics 63, 2, 616–626.

and the exclusion of different groups will contribute
greatly to the SUNWoods research. In the long term,

Catton, Jr., William, R. and Dunlap, R.E. (1978)

our vision is to establish innovative partnerships and

Environmental sociology: a new paradigm. American

groups that will be enabled to exchange ideas beyond

Sociologist 13, 1, 41-49.

economically driven discourses by considering
different perspectives on urban forest governance.

Costanza, R. (2012) The value of natural and social

Moreover, the results of this study will nourish future

capital in our current full world and in a sustainable

discussion on social-ecological regimes and their

and desirable future. In: Weinstein, M.P. and Turner,

implications for sustainable governance.

E.R. (eds.) Sustainability Science: The Emerging
Paradigm and the Urban Environment. Springer, New
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Governance and Urban Forests in Canada:
Roles of Non-Government Organisations
Abstract
									
Among other themes within urban forest governance, our team is investigating how non-government
organisations (NGOs) play pivotal roles in the management of urban forests in several Canadian cities. We
believe that NGOs are crucial players in assisting municipal administrations to engage the citizenry, most
notably in education and stewardship programming and implementation. After providing a context for urban
forest governance as we understand it in the Canadian context, we present and analyse three cases of NGO
influence on the management of urban forests: (a) LEAF in Toronto, Ontario; (b) Clean Nova Scotia in Halifax
Regional Municipality, Nova Scotia; and (c) Dalhousie University, also in Halifax. We conclude that NGOs are
potentially necessary and highly desirable elements of an effective urban forest governance system. Cities
and towns that lack NGO interest and capacity in urban forest governance and management would do well to
encourage NGO establishment as well as the uptake of the urban forest development agenda.

Introduction

Keywords:

The sustainability of urban forests is gradually capturing more attention from a

sustainable urban forest

range of interested parties in Canada. This may in part be because more than

management,

80% of Canadians live and work in urban settings. Cities are preparing their first

municipal administration,

ever urban forest management plans (e.g., HRM Urban Forest Planning Team, 2013;

citizen engagement and

Ordóñez and Duinker, 2013), urban forests are in the news because of insect

education,

infestations and ice storms (e.g., Toronto) and NGOs in some cities are ramping up
their activities related to urban forest stewardship. Interest from the provincial and
federal levels of government is difficult to gauge, but at least the Government of
Canada is seeing the value of getting better information on the state of Canada’s
urban forests (e.g., Pedlar et al., 2013).
The range of challenges to improving urban forests in Canada is broad. Many of
the challenges are biophysical; these include things like appropriate soil volumes
for street trees and the right species choices in the face of invasive alien pest
species and climate change (Rostami, 2011). Many are also economic, such as how
improvements to urban forests can be paid for when they generate essentially
no direct revenue. There are also socio-political challenges, such as the aspects
of urban forests that people deem important (Peckham et al., 2013), and how the
urban forest should be governed to perpetuate those values (Ordóñez, 2014).
A necessary ingredient of sustainable urban forest management is governance
(Lawrence et al., 2013). Governance is the prevailing contemporary concept of
decision-making, because governments are no longer the only important actors in
the management and policy scene. In our experience, a strengthening role is being
played in urban forest governance by NGOs. We are interested in this evolution
because we suspect that the rate of advance in urban forest sustainability may well

Peter Duinker1,
James Steenberg2,
Camilo Ordóñez1,
Stephen Cushing1 and
Katelyn Rae Perfitt1

be directly related to the influence of NGOs dedicated to this cause. Our involvement
in the preparation of Halifax Regional Municipality’s (HRM; hereafter shortened to

1

Dalhousie University

Halifax) Urban Forest Master Plan (HRM Urban Forest Planning Team, 2013)

2

Ryerson University
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drew us into several enquiries about how NGOs

the management and policy dialogues to include

function in sustainable urban forest management in

various elements of civil society. The advent of

other cities across North America. These enquiries

forest certification processes may well exemplify the

made it evident that the absence of identifiable urban

strongest shift in forest sector governance (at least

forest NGOs in Halifax was an impediment to effective

for the timber-producing portion of that sector),

and efficient progress in implementing some of the

signalling a steady progression toward various forms

key actions identified in the Plan as being critical to

of network governance (Jones et al., 1997).

sustaining Halifax’s urban forest.
Our purpose with this paper is therefore to better

Main Actors and their Roles in Urban Forest Affairs

understand how NGOs carry out their urban forest
work, and how they thus become influential actors

To set a context within which we can understand

in urban forest governance. We begin with a short

the roles of NGOs in relation to the urban forest, let

overview of urban forest governance in Canada,

us explore the identity and roles of the main actors

and then present three vignettes describing NGOs

associated with urban forests in Canada. In other

doing significant work to sustain urban forests in two

words, who are the players and what do they do?

Canadian cities – Toronto and Halifax. We finish with

We begin with governments. Local governments,

some general statements about the role of NGOs in

or municipal governments, are without doubt

sustainable urban forest management, and reflect

the principal agents of urban forest management

on a research agenda that could guide enquiry and

(Konijnendijk et al., 2006). On municipal land,

reduce key uncertainties about NGOs and urban

especially along streets, they plant and maintain large

forest governance.

numbers of trees. They can also regulate – some
strongly, some weakly – the fate of trees on private

Background on Urban Forest Governance in Canada
Trends in Forest Sector Governance

land, both during urban-infrastructure development
and in established neighbourhoods. They mount a
variety of programmes to educate and encourage
their citizens about tree stewardship. These are the
three main priorities guiding action under one of

Like Lawrence et al. (2013), we take as a starting

Canada’s latest urban forest master plans, that of

point the conception of governance advanced by

Halifax (HRM Urban Forest Planning Team, 2013). In

Tacconi (2011) for application to natural resources

short, one expects urban forest management to be

and the environment:

handled largely by the municipality.

The formal and informal institutions, rules,

The Government of Canada’s interests in urban

mechanisms, and processes of collective

forests are most evident in relation to (a) invasive

decision-making that enable stakeholders to

alien species (e.g., brown spruce long-horned beetle

influence and coordinate their interdependent

(Tetropium fuscum) in Nova Scotia and emerald ash

needs and interests and their interactions with

borer (Agrilus planipennis) in Ontario) that are under

the environment at the relevant scales.

the purview of the Canadian Food Inspection Agency;
and (b) land ownership, i.e., federal Crown properties

Stripped to its essentials, we can see governance as

within towns and cities upon which trees may grow,

addressing questions related to who makes which

such as military bases, government administration

decisions about what, and how (Hoberg, pers. comm.,

facilities, national historic sites and experimental

2008). In a Canadian context, policy setting in the

farms. The federal government may also contribute

forest sector has long been a rather closed process

with money and assistance during disasters such as

involving three groups of organisations: senior

Hurricane Juan, which hit Halifax in late September

government, industrial firms and university faculties

2003. Most of the help needed in the city was the

of forestry. Despite observations that evidence

removal of downed woody debris.

of change in that situation is scarce (Howlett and
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Rayner, 1995; Howlett et al., 2009), Duinker (1998)

Provincial governments vary in their roles in urban

claimed that, during the 1990s, the forest sector

forests within their respective jurisdictions. Like

in Canada made strong progress in broadening

the federal government, provincial governments

Trees, people and the built environment II

often own substantial tracts of urban land, so they

councillors in city administrations. They can advocate

are responsible for the trees on that land. Because

for (or against) urban forest programming. Finally,

municipal governments in Canada are legitimised by

they can participate as volunteers in tree-related

the authority of the provincial governments, the latter

programmes, particularly planting.

can set the rules by which the municipal governments
regulate trees on private land. In Ontario, for instance,

Finally, we identify NGOs as potentially key players

the Municipal Act of 2001 is the current home for

in urban forest governance and programmes.

provisions allowing municipalities in that province

NGOs can, and do, advocate for urban forest

to establish by-laws pertaining to tree cutting on

improvements; educate citizens about city trees and

private land. Some provinces have a strong regulatory

their management; implement research that points

function in relation to forest and tree health. Probably

to opportunities for urban forest improvements;

the strongest such legislation is the Manitoba Forest

demonstrate urban forest stewardship on their own

Health Protection Act, a recently proclaimed statute

land; organise and facilitate citizen-engagement

that supersedes the repealed Dutch Elm Disease Act.

and citizen-stewardship programmes; and bring

In Winnipeg, a city graced with a huge population of

philanthropic and other funds to the enterprise of

elms (mainly Ulmus americana), control of the disease

urban forest management.

in city trees is directed by provincial regulation.
Finally, provinces too may provide funds and other
assistance in times of weather disasters such as

Complexity in Urban Forest Governance

hurricanes and ice storms.
In Canada, the predominant conception of the urban
Businesses are prominent players in the urban

forest is that it includes all of the trees in a city, along

forests of Canada. Tree species choices for urban

with the associated biota and abiotic environmental

plantings are often restricted to what is grown in

elements, so that the urban forest is indeed seen as

private nurseries (only a few cities, like Saskatoon,

an ecosystem. Under that conception, urban forest

have their own nurseries). Developers who put up

governance becomes rather complex because of the

new buildings in already built-up areas and create

fragmented ownership of tree-dominated ecosystems

housing sub-divisions on wooded or agricultural land

and the range of actors influencing the full range of

have immense control over what original vegetation is

the tree canopy in a city. Adding to the fragmentation

kept on the site and the nature of new planting in the

is the possibility that urban forest plans are developed

disturbed areas (e.g., lawns, parking lots). Businesses

by the planning arm of the municipal government,

own huge amounts of property in Canadian cities,

whereas their implementation is the responsibility of

and they are therefore in the same position as all

the operations division.

other landowners in being responsible for tree cover
on their properties. It is safe to say that some of the

In the framework of Lawrence et al. (2013, Table

lowest rates of canopy cover in Canadian cities, apart

2), researchers are prompted to develop a detailed

from downtown areas full of high-rise buildings, are

narrative guided by a long list (17) of substantive

business parks. Excluding undeveloped woodlands,

themes. If we apply this framework to a specific

we recently estimated the tree density in Burnside

urban woodland, such as a wooded city park, or to

Industrial Park (Halifax) to be a paltry 55 trees per

an agency, such as a specific urban forest municipal

hectare (Walsh, 2012). Finally, there are businesses

authority, or to an urban forest programme, such

offering tree services, and their practices are largely

as a senior government incentive programme for

driven by professional arboricultural standards.

urban forest development, filling the framework is

In many cities, tree maintenance associated with

already a daunting venture. However, if we define the

overhead electrical cables is in the purview of the

urban forest as all of the trees in a city, and the city

electric utility company, which in some cases is

represents any one of Canada’s dozens of cities and

private (e.g., Nova Scotia Power Inc. in Halifax).

large towns, then framework implementation seems an
overwhelming task. For comparative studies of urban

Individual citizens have at least four major roles in

forest governance, an instrument like the framework is

urban forest development. They too are landowners

absolutely essential, but the complexity of urban forest

who influence directly the tree canopy on their lots.

governance in Canada makes detailed description

They are voters who can help install tree-friendly

and analysis of any particular case, comprehensively
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speaking, a large project indeed. For our purposes

stewardship in and around Toronto, Ontario.

here, we will take a much more modest approach and,

LEAF was created in 1996, when it was involved in

while lacking a complete picture of what urban forest

distributing tree seedlings in an individual residential

governance looks like in Toronto and Halifax, we will

neighbourhood (LEAF, 2006). This initiative

try to understand the actual and potential roles of

spawned its Backyard Tree Planting programme,

three NGOs in shaping urban forest development.

which has since become the core programme of the
organisation. Following the city’s amalgamation in

Methods

1998, LEAF expanded the Backyard Tree Planting
across the new City of Toronto and more recently
into the neighbouring York Region, with funding from

Our approach to this paper’s content has relied

municipalities, power authorities and community

upon: (a) examination of a range of literature on the

grant programmes.

governance of natural resources and the environment;
(b) personal knowledge and experience of urban

The Backyard Tree Planting programme is a

forest governance in Halifax, gained largely through

subsidised tree-planting initiative for privately

our work in preparing and implementing the HRM

owned properties, and consists of a consultation

Urban Forest Master Plan (HRM Urban Forest

with a certified arborist, the supply and delivery

Planning Team, 2013); (c) preparation of three

of a native tree or shrub, tree/shrub planting and

short accounts of NGO involvement in urban forest

education on appropriate tree/shrub care. Property

programming; and (d) a brief comparative analysis of

owners pay $150 to $200 per tree (including the

these accounts in the context of the roles of NGOs.

consultation and planting), which is approximately
half of the per-tree cost to deliver the programme.

Case Accounts
Preamble

As of 2013, over 10,000 native trees and shrubs
have been planted through the programme, with a
survival rate of 95%. The high survival generated by
the programme is notable and vital, as tree mortality
rates tend to be high in urban settings, especially

The process of choosing cases has been highly biased

among newly planted trees (Koeser et al., 2013).

by our experiences. We chose the Toronto case

Lastly, an important backdrop to, and impetus for, the

given its national reputation and the fact that one

programme was to increase tree cover and enhance

co-author (JS) is involved with it. We chose Clean

stewardship on privately owned residential properties,

Nova Scotia because it is a highly successful Nova

where over 60% of Toronto’s trees are situated

Scotian NGO that is just now moving into urban forest

(LEAF, 2006; City of Toronto, 2010).

programming. Finally, we admit that the choice of
Dalhousie University may seem odd in the context of

LEAF has since expanded into other areas of urban

this paper, particularly because universities are not

forest stewardship through additional programming,

the first kind of organisation that comes to mind when

most of which is focussed on outreach, education

one considers NGOs. In the strict sense of the term,

and capacity building. This includes the organisation’s

most universities are indeed not arms of government

other major programme that was developed in

— they are not-for-profit organisations with missions

response to the emerald ash borer (EAB), an invasive

associated with scholarship. We include Dalhousie in

alien pest species. The EAB Ambassador Program is

our study partly because it has just developed its own

designed to attract and educate volunteers on ash

urban forest plan, and partly because of the unique

(Fraxinus spp.) identification, signs of EAB infestation

relationship we have developed with the Halifax

and management options (e.g., treatment, removal

municipal administration in research and development

and planting). EAB ambassadors are subsequently

associated with the municipality’s urban forest.

encouraged to canvass their neighbourhoods, speak
at community events and engage with social media to

Toronto: LEAF

raise awareness of the EAB and management options.
The Tree Tenders Volunteer Training is an additional
and more general capacity-building programme that
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consists of an educational course on tree care designed

(LEAF) is an NGO focusing on urban forest

for non-experts and is intended to engage and build the

Trees, people and the built environment II

volunteer base. Additionally, the organisation has been

their goals. Presentations, resource provisioning, on-

involved in scholarly research through partnerships with

site visits, and peer-learning networks are examples of

local universities. Such research has included socio-

the ways in which Clean NS helps Nova Scotians take

demographic analysis of engagement in urban tree-

action in these areas.

planting programs (Greene et al., 2011) and an analysis
of residential energy conservation attributable to tree

After 25 years of work, Clean NS is now the largest

shading (Sawka et al., 2013).

environmental educational not-for-profit organisation
in Atlantic Canada. Clean NS credits programme

Arguably, the major contribution of LEAF to

success largely to the value added by volunteers. In

sustainable urban forest management has been

the 2012 programming year, Clean NS benefited from

through its partnerships with government, industry,

well over 12,000 volunteers who collectively donated

academia and the public, thereby contributing to a

over 44,000 hours of time to Clean NS activities

more inclusive model of governance. By engaging

(CNS, 2013). The success of the organisation is also

in management activities itself as an NGO (e.g., tree

reflected in the demand for information and resources

planting on private property) and, more importantly,

provided on Clean NS’s website, which welcomed

by building social capacity through educating and

over 30,000 unique visitors in 2012. Moreover, the

training the public in stewardship activities, LEAF has

audience on social media platforms more than

helped to align Toronto and surrounding municipalities

doubled in 2012, and media relations, membership

with a more inclusive and sustainable model of urban

engagement and the creation of outreach materials

forest governance (Lawrence et al., 2013).

continue to grow (CNS, 2011).

Halifax: Clean Nova Scotia

Until now, Clean NS has not engaged in direct work
on urban forests. However, trees have been planted
under Clean NS’s auspices in association with its

Clean Nova Scotia (or Clean NS) is a non-profit

programming on the protection of urban riparian

environmental education organisation with a

zones. Indeed, Halifax has long lacked an NGO that

mission to increase Nova Scotians’ understanding

pays significant attention to trees in the city. At time

of the importance of environmental stewardship

of writing, Clean NS and the HRM administration were

and to provide them with the resources and tools

negotiating a memorandum of understanding on

to take positive action regarding the environment

comprehensive programming. A major cornerstone

(CNS, 2005). Founded in 1988, Clean NS seeks to

of such programming will be a range of initiatives

create a sustainable society by delivering a host of

dedicated to the implementation of the HRM Urban

programmes that results in positive environmental

Forest Master Plan’s priorities on citizen outreach,

change. When established, the foundation focussed

education and stewardship. One such initiative will be

primarily on the commitment to discourage littering,

the coordination of volunteer planting events where

promote recycling, conduct research and provide

local businesses and service clubs will plant seedlings

educational materials to the public (Government of

on Halifax parkland in an effort to increase naturalised

Nova Scotia, 1999). The organisation’s core values

woodland in the city.

– innovation, teamwork and collaboration, respect,
dedication, and a fun working environment – continue
to direct the work of employees, volunteers and

Halifax: Dalhousie University as Landowner

community partners (CNS, 2014).
As a large private landowner (of some 30 hectares)
Clean NS has grown tremendously since its inception.

in Halifax, Dalhousie has under its management

Having only two staff members during its initial five

more than 1,000 trees spread over three urban

years, Clean NS now routinely has well over 100 paid

campuses (Dalhousie University, 2014). Many

staff. This growth is mirrored in its programming

generations (since 1818) of decision-makers and

portfolio, which today delivers on six major focus

management documents have guided the landscape

areas: climate change and energy, community

transformations at Dalhousie. Campus landscapes

engagement, water, waste, transportation, and youth

have undergone several development cycles, shifting

education. These programming areas are strongly

the landscape from a treed Acadian Forest ecosystem

integrated and employ a mix of activities to achieve

to farmland with modest human settlement, to
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compactly developed suburbs, to the development

around the campus), with design professionals

of academic buildings and, more recently, to a period

(i.e., those designing buildings and landscapes), with

of urban densification that jeopardises urban forest

the campus population (i.e., faculty, staff and students

sustainability (Dalhousie University, 2010a). The

who value trees in different ways) and with the

earliest mention of tree management was in a 1912

neighbouring residential and business communities.

campus master plan (Kelly, 1986), under which an
oak-dominated (Quercus rubra) woodland in the

The Natural Environment Plan calls for a plan review

southwest corner of the Studley campus was set

in 2015, 2020 and 2030 to ensure that stakeholder

aside for future generations. However, in the last

values are being satisfied and that the plan is

century there have been few controls to safeguard

adequately addressing targets for tree density,

this woodland and other trees on campus.

diversity and health, among others (Dalhousie
University, 2014). A future challenge will be to

A number of factors have contributed to Dalhousie’s

allow for campus development in a way that does

pursuit of sustainable urban forest management. First,

not compromise current and future tree-planting

a full campus tree inventory revealed an uneven age-

opportunities. Beyond a moral obligation to safeguard

class and species distribution (Dalhousie University,

the natural environment (Viebahn, 2002; Christensen

2014). Second, student activists, mainly the Dalhousie

et al., 2009; Nejati et al., 2011), the way in which the

Student Union Sustainability Office (2014), pressed

urban forest is managed says a lot about the way

for an expanded set of values to be considered during

Dalhousie values trees and the environment. As a

management (e.g., food production, education).

prominent institution in Halifax and the current home

Third, establishment of the Office of Sustainability

of future leaders, the image that Dalhousie portrays is

(Dalhousie University, 2010a) triggered a review of all

important. The university sets an example to students,

campus operations, including grounds management.

staff and faculty, but also sets standards for urban

Fourth, the HRM Urban Forest Master Plan (HRM

forest management at private institutions.

Urban Forest Planning Team, 2013) identified the
Dalhousie campus as an anomalous landscape (i.e.,
low in tree canopy cover and high in imperviousness).
In part, these factors led to the inclusion of a
landscape section in the 2010 Campus Master Plan

Halifax: Dalhousie University as Agent of Research,
Education and Development

(Dalhousie University, 2010b), the release of a Natural

Based on a positive collaborative experience

Environment and Landscape Policy and Guidelines

between Halifax administrative staff and the senior

document (Dalhousie University, 2013) and, most

author (PD), in association with development of

recently, a 2014 Natural Environment Plan (Dalhousie

the Point Pleasant Park Comprehensive Plan (NIP

University, 2014). The 2014 plan is unique as far as

Paysage Landscape Architects et al., 2008), a new

campus plans go because it formally addresses

partnership was formed in 2007 involving the same

campus stakeholder values in the management of

city and university personnel for the purpose of

campus trees (Dalhousie University, 2014).

developing Halifax’s first Urban Forest Master Plan
(HRM Urban Forest Planning Team, 2013). Since

A cornerstone of the 2014 Plan is a diameter

2010, annual research-service contracts have been

replacement policy for removed trees. Any tree

awarded by the city to the university for the express

felled on Dalhousie property must be replaced with

purpose of engaging a professor (PD) and several

calliper trees or whips with a combined basal diameter

students to assist the city in undertaking background

equal to the diameter at breast height of the tree

research and developing materials for the plan. All

removed. Beginning in 2014, some 200 new trees

of the authors of this paper were intimately involved

were planted on campus to replace 47 trees lost from

in this process, along with about ten other students

the oak woodland to new construction in 2011. A tree

over the years. Once the plan was endorsed by the

improvement programme is underway to improve

HRM Council in autumn 2012, subsequent contracts

tree species diversity (primarily species native to the

with Dalhousie focussed on research, monitoring and

Acadian forest), to improve age-class diversity and

other support for plan implementation.

increase tree density. Future urban forest projects
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are dependent on partnerships with Halifax

Because the Urban Forest Master Plan was developed

(e.g., coordination on the municipal rights-of-way

through an intimate collaboration of city staff and

Trees, people and the built environment II

university scholars (both junior and senior), it is fair



Bring philanthropic and other funds to the

to say that Dalhousie, as an NGO in our interpretation

enterprise of urban forest management – all three

here, had a profound influence on the direction of

NGOs, as not-for-profit registered charities, attract

urban forest management as documented in the

such funds to support urban forest development.

plan. The Dalhousie team was not just undertaking

Dalhousie is a special case where faculty members

research projects to inform plan development: the

can and do attract granting-council research funds

majority of the plan was actually written by members

that are not available to other kinds of NGOs.

of the team (of course, under the watchful eyes and

The findings from our own grant-funded studies

editorial pens of the city staff). The point here is that

(e.g., Peckham et al., 2013) have influenced urban

a group of scholars at a university was, and still is,

forest management in Halifax.

central to the governance of the urban forest owned
by the municipality.

Analysis

Conclusion
We are unable at this point to say with absolute
confidence that success in urban forest management

It is instructive to return to the roles identified earlier

requires the existence and active participation of NGOs.

for NGOs. Let us examine each and reflect on the

However, the preliminary evidence as marshalled herein

cases just described.

suggests that NGOs can be influential agents of urban
forest improvements through their various roles and



Advocate for urban forest improvements – all

activities. The NGOs examined in this paper are not merely

three NGOs examined engage in this kind of

implementation agents of hands-on programmes like

work in a quiet way; this means that they urge all

tree planting; they are multi-faceted organisations playing

actors to work toward urban forest improvement

active roles in the broad realm of urban forest governance.

and rarely take municipal governments and other

We therefore return to our hunch that the rate of advance

actors to task publicly for inadequate performance

in urban forest sustainability may well be directly related to

in urban forest management.

the influence of NGOs dedicated to this cause. Clearly, this
hunch should be turned into a formal research hypothesis.



Educate citizens about city trees and their

If we were to undertake detailed case studies of

management – all three NGOs engage in this type

urban forest governance according to the framework

of work through the production and dissemination

advanced by Lawrence et al. (2013) in a range of cases

of literature and online resources, and public

across Canada, would we find that NGOs are central to

meetings and educational activities (e.g., Canadian

the cause of urban forest sustainability?

Urban Forest Research Group, 2013).
Without doubt, the roles of NGOs represent but a


Implement research that points to opportunities

small fraction of the intricacies and complexities

for urban forest improvements – LEAF and Clean

inherent in a comprehensive understanding of

NS collaborate with researchers on scholarly

urban forest governance. It would be helpful in both

investigations, and Dalhousie people are strongly

scholarship and practice associated with urban

engaged in research work (e.g., Duinker et al., 2013).

forests to discover much more deeply how NGOs can
and do contribute to urban forest sustainability. On



Demonstrate urban forest stewardship on their

the practical front, we have no hesitation in urging

own land – Dalhousie is the only NGO of the three

cities and towns that lack NGO interest and capacity

included in this study that owns land, and is about

in urban forest governance and management to

to launch exemplary urban forest management

facilitate NGO establishment and the uptake of the

under its Natural Environment Plan (Dalhousie

urban forest development agenda.

University, 2014).


Organise and facilitate citizen-engagement and
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Local Authorities in Scotland:
A Catalyst for Community Engagement in Urban Forests?
Abstract
Urban forest governance includes local government and community engagement. Yet local authority (LA)
managers are often caught between centralising and participatory agendas. To better understand the situation
in Scotland, this paper analyses qualitative data from three projects to explore the relevance of governance
structures and processes, LA land and delivery mechanisms (particularly grants). LA involvement in urban forestry
community engagement is weak, except where particular staff are motivated, community groups lead demand
or grants provide incentives. LAs are constrained by finances and statutory responsibilities, and their priorities
are defensive. Urban LAs have trees and woodland on public land, but are often unaware of their location, area
and condition. The urban forest is widely seen as a liability, both in terms of risk and costs. Where engagement
is supported, it is often indirectly through improving access and quality of environment. This can lead directly
to greater use of urban forest sites, but not to greater involvement in decisions about site management.
Community groups involved with sites are often set up by LAs, but the sustainability of such groups is not
yet proven. Other groups initiated from outwith the LA are developing more collaborative or empowered
forms of woodland management. Despite historical perceptions of distant and bureaucratic LAs, contemporary
relationships suggest experiences that can be constructive and supportive. If urban community woodland is to
be more widely adopted, a key goal must be to make urban woodlands an asset rather than a liability through
networking and learning among community groups and LAs to realise the potential of the urban forest.

The Role of Local Authorities in Urban Forest Governance

Keywords:

Background

community forestry,
local government,

Both local government and community engagement are central concepts in

planning,

urban forestry and in urban forest governance. In a review of five case studies

public participation

across Europe, all five found the municipality or local authority to be central to
decisions (Lawrence et al., 2013). All five also showed growing moves towards
engagement and towards a more holistic approach. In the UK, ‘participation’ has
become an increasingly important expectation of local government (Abram and
Cowell, 2004). Urban forestry combines a need for good data, and for socially
inclusive input to planning and management processes (Janse and Konijnendijk,
2007; Jansson and Lindgren, 2012). Furthermore, LAs own land that could be
governed or managed in a participatory manner or by communities themselves.
The community gardens of Berlin are a well known example of public greenspaces
that are collectively managed by civil society groups (Bendt et al., 2013). In the
USA, some work indicates that local government is a more trusted land manager
than federal land management agencies, and is seen as more collaborative and
consultative (Fleeger and Becker, 2008).
Across the UK, the political modernisation of local government has been seen as
increasing centralisation and privileging economic over environmental goals (Blowers,
2002), most notably (in the Scottish case) through the Planning etc. (Scotland)

Anna Lawrence1,
Alexander P.N. van der Jagt1,
Bianca Ambrose-Oji1 and
Amy Stewart1

Act of 2006 (Pacione, 2014). At the same time, there is an increasing expectation
that government at all levels will be more participatory (Abram and Cowell, 2004).
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Forest Research, UK

This seemingly contradictory image of central steering

2. How does local government’s status as landowner

on the one hand and openness to various actors and

contribute to the potential for demonstrating and

ideas on the other is replicated in other countries of

involving communities in sustainable urban forest

Western Europe (Buizer and Van Herzele, 2012).

management?
3. Which delivery mechanisms work in the urban

Local government in the UK is characterised by

context, and how do they contribute to outcomes?

complexity, and a study of LA middle managers found
that they are often caught in a gap between strategic
initiatives and operational demands, and between
centralising and participatory agendas, without the
tools to deal with such challenges (Abram and Cowell,

Engagement in Urban Forestry
A Spectrum of Engagement

2004; Bell, 2008).
To help us explore the opportunities for LAs to
enhance community engagement in urban forestry

Objectives

in Scotland, we need to distinguish between types of
engagement. Many typologies have been developed,

Despite the critical role of LAs in urban forestry,

but we take as a starting point the framework

little empirical work has focused on this issue in the

developed by us for the UK forestry context

UK. In particular, while the leading study on urban

(Ambrose-Oji et al., 2011), which covers a spectrum

forests in the UK (Britt and Johnston, 2008) outlines

from the most centralised to the most citizen-

the role of English LAs, and other reports provide

empowered forms of engagement (see Figure 1).

additional evidence for England and Wales (Owen
et al., 2008; Swade et al., 2013), there is no empirical

Taking into consideration the functions of local

study focusing on their counterparts in Scotland.

government, we might expect to see these types of

This paper therefore draws on three existing projects

engagement reflected in LA woodland management,

to pool the evidence and knowledge to ask ‘what

through, for example:

is the significance of LAs in enhancing community
engagement in urban forestry in Scotland?’ In

1.

particular, we focus on three research questions:

2. Involvement in tree data collection (e.g., citizen

Informing and consultation on plans and strategies

1.

What are the governance structures and processes

3. Involvement in care and maintenance

that provide scope for community engagement?

4. Collaborative resource management

science, participatory monitoring)

Inform

Consult

Involve
Taking part
(e.g. events)

Helping
plan

Helping
manage

Partnership
(Collaborate)

Empower (Control)
Lease

Ownership

Forest management plan
Health improvement
activities e.g. health walks
Learning activities
e.g. Forest School
Volunteering
Community woodland
Community-based
business
Adapted from Forestry Commission Scotland website.

Figure 1: Spectrum of engagement promoted by Forestry Commission Scotland
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5. Partnerships and projects

significant group of applicants or stakeholders in

6. Leasing and ownership

taking up Challenge Fund monies, which supported
silvicultural and other work that facilitated access

In the international literature on community

to urban woodlands. A recent evaluation of this

engagement in urban forestry, we find the most

programme provides insights into LA motivations and

commonly reported form of engagement to be

achievements (Ambrose-Oji et al., 2014) in anticipation

citizen science. This approach is widely used, and the

of a further phase of the programme.

accuracy of the data collected is often as good as
that gathered by professionals (Abd-Elrahman et al.,

This paper also draws on case studies prepared for

2010; Bloniarz and Ryan III, 1996; Nannini et al., 1998).

a wider research project, funded by the Forestry
Commission, to document and compare a range of

In contrast, consultation seems to present more

approaches to community woodland management

difficulties. Planners, municipal foresters and arborists

(Lawrence and Ambrose-Oji, 2013).

can find it difficult to identify, involve and listen
to all of the relevant stakeholders, and some are

Our analysis follows the principles of qualitative

inadvertently excluded. The literature includes many

research (Creswell, 2007) and is based on the

examples of advice to technical staff on how to

thematic coding of interview transcripts and notes.

improve stakeholder involvement (Cheng and Mattor,

Quotations from respondents are given in italics

2006; Elmendorf and Luloff, 2001).

in the remainder of this paper, and except where
otherwise indicated are all from LA staff. Following

In turn, public participation in planning is more

standard research ethics and our commitment to the

common than in management (Jansson and Lindgren,

respondents, we have not revealed the roles or areas

2012). Some work suggests that involving local

in which each works.

residents improves tree survival (Austin, 2002).

Methods

Analysis: Types of Engagement
In this section, we analyse our findings according to

Our qualitative data is drawn from three projects, all

the spectrum of engagement set out above.

based on extended qualitative interviews.
The Trees and Woods in Scottish Towns (TWIST)

Informing and Consultation

scoping study explored the approach currently taken
to urban tree management in Scottish towns (Van der

While all LAs invite public comment on draft Local

Jagt and Lawrence, 2014). It provided insights into

Development Plans that set out an LA’s planning

the availability of urban tree and woodland strategies,

vision every five years, specific consultation on urban

data management, resources and the delivery of tree

forest planning and management is not the norm. The

and woodland management. Nine LAs were included

comments of one LA imply that genuine consultation

in the study. Data was collected through in-depth

is new and interesting:

interviews with LA representatives (e.g., tree officers)
and analysis of strategies and plans. The study

Have you heard of ‘Place Making’? … It’s a practical

included towns of varying size and age of tree stock.

toolkit … It’s more active, a community getting
actively involved in the engagement process of

Woods In and Around Towns (WIAT) was a

what they want to see in their park; that’s a very

programme administered by Forestry Commission

strong foundation because it helps us identify

Scotland that provided Scottish Rural Development

priorities, what people want to see, not just hold a

Programme funding for woodland improvement

consultation ‘do you like this?’ and hoping they’ll

(Challenge Fund) and public engagement (Forestry for

say but not really wanting to hear. It’s real, genuine

People Challenge Fund) in woodlands not managed by

community engagement.

Forest Enterprise Scotland, within 1 km of populations
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above 2,000 people. It was open to all owners and

In another larger city, this approach is more widely

managers of woodland, but LAs emerged as the most

adopted:
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We would see consultation as part of the natural

Involvement in Care and Maintenance

process where we’ve identified a priority woodland
to tackle, we’ve identified the stakeholders, we’ve

The main vehicle for community involvement in

talked to the stakeholders and explained what

tree and woodland maintenance is the ‘Friends of’

we’re trying to do and we try and find consensus

group (FoG). The FoG label is quite a variable one,

about the way forward.

but is widespread in Scotland (and across the UK).
Sometimes it denotes a group set up by residents

External funding can stimulate consultation. For

concerned about the official management of a site:

example, one of the actions funded through the WIAT
Challenge Fund was the development of management

That galvanised itself from the general public

plans. Fund applicants were encouraged to open

and, funnily enough, it was a response to the

the planning process to local communities, and many

lack of maintenance and management of the

LAs reported doing this. Consultation was seen as a

park by the local authority, them saying ‘enough

significant first step in community engagement, and,

is enough’, which was good because it then put

importantly, as a way to address community fears

that item firmly at the front of the agenda and

about the works about to be undertaken.

the councillors started to get involved; the council
started to get involved.

Involvement in Tree Data Collection

More commonly, in the Scottish urban context the
majority of woodland FoGs have been set up on the

Despite the profile given to urban citizen science in

initiative of an LA official. For example, the following

the international literature and recent examples using

statement is made on the website for Duchess Wood,

iTree in other UK towns and cities, our research found

Helensburgh:

very little evidence of public involvement in data
collection in Scottish towns and cities.

The local nature reserve (LNR) committee, which
is an official [Argyll and Bute] council committee,

Only in one city was any public engagement in

assists in the development of the woods and

data collection mentioned. Ad hoc surveys, such as

has been around for a number of years. The LNR

of moths and birds, are often undertaken to meet

committee decided that the wood would benefit

community interest, but this is hardly a priority for

from an independent charitable organisation that

LAs, and there was little indication that Scottish

would enable a wider and more active involvement

LAs see citizen science as having the potential to

of the local community. Friends of Duchess Wood

help them.

was set up in the summer of 2007 by members
of the local community and achieved charitable

In fact, many LAs lack data about their urban tree

status in spring of 2008. Friends of Duchess

and forest resource. Data is a mixed blessing:

Wood executive committee are volunteers from

LAs know that it is important to understand the

Helensburgh. (http://duchesswood.org.uk/About-

resource, but knowledge that a tree is dangerous

us.php).

brings the requirement to fix it (Van der Jagt and
Lawrence, 2014).

The distribution of FoGs is variable. Several FoGs
grew out of the WIAT programme. Some, such as

In one city that had conducted an iTree survey, part

the Friends of Cumbernauld Community Park (North

of the value of the exercise was seen as bringing trees

Lanarkshire) existed already, but WIAT helped the

to the attention of both colleagues and the public:

group to flourish. Glasgow City Council supported
new FoG groups through WIAT, but groups elsewhere

What it does is it moves the debate around urban

have failed to continue after WIAT funding ended.

trees forward and it brings urban trees into the
Sustainable Cities agenda, because we’re able to

We had ‘Friends’ groups coming to us …

put values on existing [ecosystem] services … It’s

proactively saying ‘we want a WIAT application

a campaigning tool … It’s a way for the public to

here’ … So that’s great, it creates an aspiration that

connect to the tree population as they didn’t before.

wasn’t there before.
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However, some respondents felt that FoGs are not

on very deprived areas, and that this often meant

necessarily inclusive:

there was little capacity or interest amongst local
communities to move into resource management

There’s an active Friends group that is really the

beyond occasional activities such as litter picking or

primary focus for community consultation, but

community tree planting. They felt that the LA was

it doesn’t represent everybody so you’ve got to

responsible for managing the resources that it owned.

extend that net a little bit wider.

In more affluent areas, aspirations were raised as a
result of WIAT funding and the ensuing activity, but

Nevertheless, FoGs form good foundations for other

rather than leading to a deeper level of community

more engaged modes, including networking with

engagement, the LA now experiences renewed

each other to share good practice, because LAs

pressure to maintain the quality of the woodland into

cannot support them all individually. They also form

the future.

a good basis for tree warden networks (as part of
the Tree Warden Scheme, a national initiative to

Only one LA was explicitly positive about the

enable people to play an active role in conserving and

potential of collaborative management and had good

enhancing their local trees and woods, founded and

experiences to report:

co-ordinated by The Tree Council). Few LAs have
such a network. Those that do describe it as a positive

The groups can come to us and say ‘We would

experience, while others are suspicious of the drain on

like to do this project’ and basically we provide

LA resources.

the design work and the contracts, and quite
often the dealing with the money so it takes

One respondent found that Tree Warden Schemes

the burden away from these groups ... That’s

operate best where the wardens are members of

fundamental in terms of community engagement,

existing groups, perhaps because “not all the staff

community development … It is as important as

have bought into the whole tree warden thing”:

the improvements to the habitat or biodiversity.

It probably works best where the tree wardens are
a subset of Friends groups. I think there are a few

Formal Agreements and Leases

people … tree wardens who are just floating out
there, and I think that it’s less easy to support and

Where we identified examples of community-led

direct their efforts.

woodland management projects on LA land, none
had been initiated by LA staff. Instead, the LA role

Collaborative Management

was one of developing and monitoring an agreement,
lease or other contract. A few of these are described
in Box 1. Although not led by the LA, respondents

FoGs are largely an ‘involved’ mode of engagement

were positive about this approach (in the few cases

rather than the more empowered ‘collaborative’ mode.

where it had happened):

There are few examples of community woodlands on
urban LA-owned land where management decisions

Very often … as a council all you need to do is just

are shared. Those that are funded through the WIAT

to allow things to happen, and not make things too

Challenge Fund are mostly sites that are provided

formal, not frighten community groups off with a

for local use, rather than involving local people in

massive lease that sounds terribly onerous.

co-management, and some respondents saw such
approaches as beyond their aspirations:

Where community groups do engage, whether
through WIAT or otherwise, productive woodland

We have no community woodlands … and it’s

management is often explicitly excluded. Under WIAT,

highly unlikely that we’ll have that because it’s

and under various leasehold agreements, community

highly unlikely that we’re going to be developing

groups are not allowed to sell produce from the

the woodlands.

woodland, a factor that can discourage community
involvement in woodland management.

Several LA respondents in the WIAT Challenge Fund
evaluation pointed out that the programme focused
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Box 1. Examples of Community Woodlands on
LA Land in Scottish Towns and Cities

Discussion
Governance
Our first research question was, ‘what are the

Urban Roots is a community-led organisation that

governance structures and processes that provide

manages community gardens and a woodland

scope for community engagement?’ This is an

on local authority land in a deprived area of

ambitious question, and our research only provides

Glasgow. Community involvement commenced

some reflections.

in 2007 with volunteering by a local gardening
group and a conservation group. In 2009, Urban

The first priority of arboricultural staff in LAs is to

Roots was founded in order to take the woodland

protect the public (and the LA) from dangerous trees,

management forward. Management of the

and to ensure that trees are taken into account in

woodland was approved by the local authority,

spatial planning and individual planning applications

but a use agreement was not prepared until

(Van der Jagt and Lawrence, 2014). Going beyond

2012. Woodland management is complicated

that is not a statutory role. Engagement is not the

by the fact that the woodland overlaps different

duty of those responsible for trees:

local authority boundaries. Furthermore, funding
guidelines and local authority policy limit the

Essentially, at the moment [the council’s budget

opportunities for the sale of forest products.

for trees and woodlands] is completely dominated
by operational necessity, and there’s two strands

After an area of land immediately adjacent

to that. One is disease control … The other priority

to a community managed ‘village green’ and

for us is the duty of care stuff … to act on the

garden fell derelict in 2011, local people formed

inspections that we’ve done, to do the work that

Duddingston Field Group to discuss the potential

requires us to take out the trees that are posing a

of a community lease in order to develop the

significant risk.

land into a community asset. After consultation
at two public meetings, a peppercorn lease

This need for a mandate is one of the benefits of

agreement was signed with Edinburgh City

WIAT (and other grant schemes).

Council in October 2011. LA support of the
project was facilitated by the urban location of

LAs take their cues from government to a greater

the land, which matched the city’s ambitions to

or lesser extent really. You’re always looking for

increase urban woodland cover and community

a mandate to do what you’re doing because you

involvement. An important constraint to

have to be able to justify what you’re doing. So if a

engagement is again the fact that use of the land

government agency says this is important, we want

for profitable activities such as livestock keeping

you to do it and here’s some money, then that’s an

or horticulture is not permitted under the terms

open door for us to walk through really.

and conditions of the lease.
However, the issue is not quite as straightforward as
simply ‘needing a mandate’; there are undercurrents
of debate about democracy and responsibility. Some
There is one other important area in which LAs can

put forward a view that supported representative

facilitate community group woodland ownership:

(as distinct from participatory) democracy, while

in relation to private landowners. For example,

others recognised that the legacy of that mode of

Dunbar community woodland was set up with an

representative democracy left some gaps in confidence:

endowment from a housing development company.
Negotiations were helped by a councillor who was

There’s a question around democracy here, about

also a board member of the Dunbar Community

land that is held for the common purpose, if you

Development Company.

like, for the general good of the people, and it’s
administered by people who can be voted in and
voted out. And whether it’s right for that to be
transferred to a self-appointed group of people.
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We’re doing that [woodland engagement]

reservations about the concept of community forestry

through a partner, so there’s a different means of

on LA land:

connecting with the public … It doesn’t carry the
baggage that the council does.

We’ve had people … coming in and saying they
want to acquire one of our sites … The question

Aside from the issues of political philosophy and

for us really is, the council is the custodian of this

experience, the structures of governance only

woodland on behalf of the population, and so why

function if individuals put in time, and it was

would we deliver that to a self-appointed group?

emphasised that this is often a personal commitment

What are the advantages of that?

both from the LA and the community. Again, two
contrasting quotations illustrate this point.

However, the LA does not necessarily find the
‘custodian’ role easy. One non-LA respondent

Two of the staff in the team are part time, and so

reflected:

… asking them to do an evening is a big ask. So it
does eat into time. But someone needs to do it;

A lot of the [LA] sites that we’re taking over have

if we did our purely statutory functions then, I’m

been unloved for a long, long time; nobody’s taken

not saying those groups wouldn’t exist, but they

ownership … bad stuff goes on in them, people

wouldn’t have got on the ground what they have

don’t go into them, we come along and then we

on the ground … the council really has next to no

start changing that. And we’re delivering. We’re

input into it other than what comes through me.

not the council. A lot of folk turn up and say, “are
you the council?” … Instantly the expectation goes

It’s not something that I would discourage,

up because we’re not the council.

and there is potential for small-scale woodland
management, just even basic tree inspections,

This view that LA land is neglected and that LAs are

monitoring the woodlands, risk assessment forms,

not active custodians of the land is widespread. A

once the volunteers have been trained. But we

survey of the principal urban LAs showed that most

don’t have a huge number of people who are even

do not have a complete record of all of the sites that

interested in volunteering … you need a passion for

they own, and are not aware of the condition of their

it to sustain you to come out and do this day in,

woodland (Van der Jagt and Lawrence, 2014). One

day out.

respondent, speaking about a site now managed by a
community group, said:

LA as Landowner

I probably wouldn’t have spent any time on
that woodland full stop, because to be honest it

Our second question was ‘how does local

wasn’t a woodland I knew we actually had until

government’s status as landowner contribute to

they talked to us about it! … We still haven’t done

the potential for demonstrating and involving

ownership searches on everything that has been

communities in sustainable urban forest

tagged as being ours and some of it is, some of

management?’ Many of the interviews reflected the

it isn’t; so there’s still lots of work to be done on

fact that the LA is a key actor simply because it owns

woodlands.

suitable land:
An interesting effect of the WIAT grants was
Whatever grant mechanism is used in the

the legitimacy that LA involvement brought to

future, engagement with councils, who are the

woodland projects. This encouraged people to

key stakeholders in the urban context, must

consider getting involved. The WIAT evaluation

be paramount. We’re not used to working with

found that when the LA is seen to be valuing

them, but without them any scheme in the urban

a woodland site, community groups and other

environment will fail. In rural areas, it isn’t as

civil society organisations gain confidence about

important. [Contributor to the WIAT evaluation]

investing their own efforts (Ambrose-Oji et al.,
2014). Conversely, in some areas, the opposite
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This significance in the urban context was reiterated

effect has been observed. LA sponsored work is

by several respondents. Others expressed

seen as a target for venting community frustrations
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or for territorial issues. In these circumstances
engagement is more successful where the
community group is able to adopt the project as
theirs, rather than owned by the LA.

Box 2. Evaluation of the WIAT Challenge Fund
(from Ambrose-Oji et al., 2014)
The evaluation of the WIAT Challenge Fund found

Delivery Mechanisms that Work in the Urban Context

that most WIAT funding went to LAs, and that
there were very few successful applications from

Our third question was ‘which delivery mechanisms

communities or other landowners. Applicants to

work in the urban context, and how do they

the Challenge Fund reported finding the grant

contribute to outcomes?’

application process very challenging in terms of
paperwork and process, in large part because

We can see from the above that engagement is not

they had little knowledge and capacity to describe

widespread; it is not a statutory requirement and

forestry management planning. A number of LAs

there is a scarcity of funding, skills and motivation.

noted that even for them, the extended processes

However, there are important cases where it is

involved before receiving the grant funding often

happening, and in this section we explore the

presented challenges in terms of maintaining

mechanisms that contributed to those cases.

community interest in the promised projects.
Evidence suggested that overcoming this issue

The main factor mentioned by respondents was

is easier where engagement is undertaken with

the availability of grants. WIAT is one grant scheme

established groups or networks.

that was specifically designed to attract urban
engagement (see Box 2). Other mechanisms have

Although the majority of LAs agreed that WIAT

focused more on improving infrastructure, for

funding opened consultation with communities,

example, the Central Scotland Green Network, which

prompted local conversations about woodland

was spoken of approvingly:

working and contributed to better engagement
through improved access, the scope and size of

In my view it is an excellent grant system because

the engagement legacy was hard to judge. There

it’s light touch. It manages to cover a vast array of

was a general perception that engagement was

outcomes and leaves a lot to the imagination and

more successful where there were already existing

who’s actually coming through to make the bids …

active community groups within the woodland

and when you can come back in internally to say

locale that could quickly identify opportunities for

“we’ve got the potential, we have generated

using the woodland for community purposes. For

X number of tens of thousands of pounds, we

example, Aberdeenshire Council reported that in

need another X amount”, it makes senior

localities with active community groups, the early

management much more amenable.

stages of consultation generated a significant
amount of comment and feedback. This contrasts

Respondents emphasised that their role was often to

with other sites where, even with the support of

improve the condition of the woodland so that more

community engagement consultants, consultation

people were attracted to using it.

efforts received few responses.

Access initiatives are needed to then build
interventions for engagement – real value is when
you link WIAT to other engagement programmes

grant funded work with activities supported by

like Branching Out. When you have this, the

LA rangers, linking in grant funded approaches with

woodland doesn’t revert to being neglected.

volunteers working to wider strategic programmes
(such as the Green Link in North Lanarkshire) or

At sites where additional effort to extend the use

linking with a housing association and creating

of woodlands has combined WIAT work with other

the post of a park development officer have all

programmes and initiatives, there is some evidence

encouraged a degree of engagement. Engagement

of more active community engagement and

with primary schools was also reported as a ‘tried and

‘environmental citizenship’. For example, combining

tested’ means to realise this added value.
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In some ways, the most significant impact has not

It was initiated by the Local Authority because it was

been on community engagement, but on the LAs

seen as a way of getting a community to be able to

themselves as they came to realise the extent and

tap into funding sources that the Local Authority

strategic value of their woodland holdings. WIAT

couldn’t. It got the funding; the projects have been

was instrumental in bringing forestry thinking into

undertaken and I would say that, for better or worse,

LA thinking in their approach to public spaces. A

the ‘Friends of’ group has probably dissolved.

strong narrative emerged from the WIAT evaluation
suggesting that LAs had been prompted to think

Sometimes, the challenge is in evolving from one

about how far their woodlands could contribute to

purpose to another:

specific targets around the health and wellbeing
agenda in particular. In this sense, their woodland

We’re hoping that if we get our … funding, that we

holdings became assets rather than liabilities. Similar

will be able to sustain the ‘Friends of’ group and it

effects have been described elsewhere; for example,

will change into something else that will be more

in Mississippi, officials increased their awareness or

direct volunteering, to take on … publicity … events

interest in urban and community forestry following

… physical works within the park.

participation in a funded project (Grado et al., 2013).
However, as noted above, this is often seen as
However, there was also a strong view that building

requiring extra effort from LA staff:

and maintaining community engagement required
specific staffing, and that without grant support or

I suspect it will only work if we have a member of

continued partnership working, LAs might not maintain

staff in that park who is working with the volunteers

the level of interest in realising these community

as a coordinator … who is project managing them,

benefits from woodlands. A similar view was shared

who is working with them, who is encouraging

(by LAs, Central Scotland Forest Trust and community

them. If not, it will fall by the wayside, and that is

groups) about the issue of the woodland maintenance

very often what our ‘Friends of’ croups are like.

grants that might also be required to sustain the
benefits produced through WIAT.

Conclusions

Grants are incentives not only to manage woodland,
but also to work in partnership with community

Overall, our research finds that LA involvement

groups, which are often able to apply for funds for

in urban forestry community engagement is on

which LAs are not eligible:

the weak side, except where particular staff are
particularly interested, where community groups lead

It’s real, genuine community engagement. But

demand or where specific grants provide incentives.

that also sets a strong foundation for attracting

The current political philosophy that expects a more

funding.

participatory approach is implicit, while the explicit
statutory responsibilities emphasise a more risk-

We have a community group or a charity that

based approach to trees. LAs are currently financially

has permission to use, in fact a lease of our site,

constrained, but they are also constrained by

it’s a free lease in effect of the site and they

statutory responsibilities (protection and planning), so

can access funding that we can’t, and they’re

that their priorities are always defensive.

more likely to get it in a competitive pot … that’s
worked quite successfully. They’re just about

LAs, and particularly urban LAs, own trees and

to put in £75,000 worth of paths through the

woodland on public land, and this offers potential, but

woodlands, and they’ve secured three years

they are often unaware of how much land they have,

worth of funding for his job.

where it is and what condition it is in. As a result, LA
land can be in a state of some neglect. This situation

As noted above, many FoGs were set up as part

is compounded by the view that land and trees are a

of the process of funding applications. Several

liability, both in terms of risk and management costs.

respondents talked about the challenges of
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maintaining interest, or recognised that such groups

While LAs are indeed the most local (executive)

were likely to be short lived:

institutions of democracy in Scotland, their role in

Trees, people and the built environment II

contributing to community engagement in urban

had learnt from working with communities, and how

forests currently lies more with their status as asset

other parts of the LA (including senior management)

owner than with aspects of participatory democracy.

had become more aware of the importance of

The LA role works where it focuses on physical

urban woodlands, and forestry as a result. These

aspects, such as improving access and improving

experiences merit more explicit networking and

the quality of the environment. This is often the most

learning amongst community groups and amongst

urgent need, and can lead directly to greater use of

LAs to realise the potential of urban woodlands.

the site, but not to greater involvement in decisionmaking about site management.
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An i-Tree Eco Analysis of the Chicago Region Urban Forest:
Implications for the Future
Abstract
A 2010 i-Tree Eco analysis provides the first comprehensive assessment of the Chicago region urban forest. The
analysis serves as a platform on which to develop strategies to sustain, enhance and improve environmental
quality as well as human health and well-being. The Morton Arboretum undertook the assessment in
collaboration with the US Forest Service during the summer of 2010. A total of 1,331,405 m2 field plots, plus
745 plots measured in the City of Chicago in 2007, were analysed using the i-Tree Eco model, which quantifies
forest structure, function and values. The regional forest includes all of the trees planted and naturally occurring
throughout the region. There are an estimated 157,142,000 trees, ranging from 2.5 cm up to more than 125 cm
in diameter at breast height (DBH), found from the core of the city to the agricultural areas on the periphery.
A canopy composed of 161 species covers an average of 15.5% of the region. Slightly less than half (47%) of
those trees are species native to Illinois. Analysis of the assessment provides useful insight into important trends
such as losses to insects and diseases, the spread of invasive plants and the lack of adequate establishment of
important species. These changes, plus land development and climate change, place the Chicago region urban
forest in a ‘transitional state’. The assessment seeks to inform approaches to urban forest management that will
inspire citizens of the region to plant and protect trees and improve the vigour of the urban forest.

Introduction

Keywords:

The Morton Arboretum identified the need for an assessment of the Chicago

canopy cover,

region’s urban forest as a first step in developing a comprehensive and integrated

forest function,

regional strategy for forest resource management. A regional assessment is critical

forest structure,

given 1) the importance of trees and forests to the environment, human health

invasive species,

and quality of life; 2) the diverse and dynamic character of the region’s forest;

tree size

3) increasing threats from insects, disease, opportunistic species, climate change
and land development and 4) the need to convey forest information and emerging
threats and opportunities to a wide range of important stakeholders who affect,
and are affected by, the regional forest.

Why i-Tree?
The i-Tree Urban Forest Assessment Model developed and supported by the USDA
Forest Service Northern Research Station (Nowak et al., 2008) was chosen for the
assessment. The Morton Arboretum implemented the i-Tree model in partnership
with the Forest Service, and collected field data throughout the seven county region
outside of the Chicago city limits. Following i-Tree guidelines, the Forest Service
entered that 2010 data, plus the 2007 Chicago i-Tree data (Fisher and Nowak,
2010; Nowak et al., 2010), into the model along with local hourly weather and air
pollution concentration data. The model generated a wide range of useful reports
and website information on forest structure, functions and values that serve as the

Gary Watson1,
John Dwyer1 and
Veta Bonnewell1

basis for this paper (Nowak et al., 2013). Forest structure is a measure of the various
physical attributes of the vegetation, including the number of trees, tree density,
tree health, leaf area, biomass and species diversity. Forest functions, which are

1

The Morton Arboretum,
Lisle IL USA
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determined by the forest structure, include a wide

commercial, industrial and institutional areas. Figure 2

range of environmental and ecosystem services such

provides a summary of the types of plot and tree data

as air pollution removal and the cooling of summer

collected. This breadth and comprehensiveness of the

air temperatures. Forest values are an estimate of the

data are the major strengths of an i-Tree assessment.

economic worth of forest functions.

The measurement of trees down to a minimum 2.5 cm
diameter at breast height (DBH) provided useful
information on invasive species as well as the trees

How i-Tree Works

that are likely to form the future forest. The equations
or algorithms used to estimate forest structure and

The assessment information was generated for the

functions are science-based, peer-reviewed and have

entire Chicago region (Figure 1) as well as individual

been used in hundreds of applications in the USA

counties (including the suburban part of Cook

and internationally (Nowak et al., 2008). i-Tree Eco

county), the City of Chicago and for specified land

provides a complete assessment package that is

uses. The 2,076 on-the-ground plots were 405 m in

supported by a well-qualified team of scientists and

size and randomised within a grid across the entire

practitioners. Figures 3 and 4 provide a brief summary

landscape of each county (and suburban Cook)

of the information on tree functions and values for

and the City of Chicago. Plot measurements, which

the Chicago region generated by the model and their

included 9,731 planted and naturally occurring trees,

influence on the environment.

2

were comprehensive and provided a wide-ranging
characterisation of the entire regional forest. Trees can
be found in fairly extensive woodlands and savannahs,
around lakes and in river corridors, along streets and
other rights of way, and in downtown, residential,
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Percentage shrub cover
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Species
Stem diameter
Total height
Height to crown base
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Percentage foliage missing
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Figure 2: Field survey data collected for the i-Tree
eco-assessment of the Chicago region
KENDALL

i-Tree Eco does not currently map the urban forest.
The Arboretum is cooperating in the Urban Tree

WILL

Canopy Study to generate this mapping. This
collaborative effort amongst the US Forest Service,
the University of Vermont and the Morton Arboretum

10 km

is developing high-resolution aerial imagery using
LIDAR and GIS. Together with i-Tree Eco, this will
Figure 1: Map of the Chicago region showing the

provide a science-based approach to direct urban

counties and the City of Chicago (10,383 km )

forest planning and implementation across the region.

2
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The Chicago Region

Total pollution removal: 18,080 tons/year
($137 million/year)

The Chicago region includes some 10,383 km2

 Ozone (O3): 7,904 tons/year ($71.9 million/year)

(1,038,326 hectares) and nearly nine million

 Particulate matter less than 10 microns (PM10):

residents. It is served by the Chicago Metropolitan
Agency for Planning. It has a diverse landscape

5,549 tons/year ($33.1 million/year)

that is heavily affected by the City of Chicago, with

 Nitrogen dioxide (NO2): 3,381 tons/year

its extensive residential and commercial areas,

($30.4 million/year)

intricate system of infrastructure and protected

 Sulphur dioxide (SO2): 962 tons/year

open spaces. The county areas surrounding Chicago

($2.1 million/year)

(Lake, DuPage and suburban Cook) are suburban,

 Carbon monoxide (CO): 280 tons/year

with extensive residential areas. The counties on
the southern and western edges (Will, Kendall, Kane

($357 thousand/ year)

Carbon storage: 16.9 million tons ($349 million)
Carbon sequestration: 677,000 tons/year

and McHenry) have substantial agricultural land.
The population density ranges from 4,819 people/km2
for the City of Chicago to 126 people/km2 in Kendall

($14.0 million/year)

County, which is highly agricultural (77% of the

Building energy reduction: $44.0 million/year

land use).

Reduced carbon emissions: $1.3 million/year
For assessment purposes, the region was divided into

Compensatory value: $51.2 billion

four major land use categories.

Emissions

 Volatile organic compound emissions:



Residential (RES) (751 plots, 30.1% of the region),
includes areas with single and multiple family

10,864 metric tons/year

dwellings.
Figure 3: Estimated functions and values of the Chicago



region’s trees

Carbon (C) storage equivalent to:

Agriculture (AGR) (450 plots, 32.9%), includes
row crops, pasture and nurseries.

 amount of C emitted in the region in 120 days, or
 annual C emissions from 10,128,000 traffic vehicles, or
 annual C emissions from 5,085,400 single family homes

Carbon monoxide (CO) removal equivalent to:

 annual CO emissions from 1,110 automobiles, or
 annual CO emissions from 4,600 family homes

Nitrogen dioxide (NO2) removal equivalent to:

 annual NO2 emissions from 213,500 automobiles, or
 annual NO2 emissions from 142,400 single family homes

Sulphur dioxide (SO2) removals equivalent to:

 annual SO2 emissions from 1,406,600 automobiles, or
 annual SO2 emissions from 23,600 single family homes

Particulate matter less than 10 microns (PM10)

 annual PM10 emissions from 14,789,000 automobiles, or
 annual PM10 emissions from 1,427,700 single family

removal equivalent to:

		 homes
Annual carbon (C) sequestration equivalent to:

 amount of C emitted in region in 4.8 days, or
 annual C emissions from 406,600 automobiles, or
 annual C emissions from 204,200 single family homes

Figure 4: Functions provided by the Chicago region’s trees
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Open space (OPEN) (419 plots, 23.0%), includes

trees provide canopy cover for 15.5% of the region.

open land primarily for conservation, such as forest

On average, there are some 148 trees/ha across the

preserves, private hunting clubs, campgrounds,

region, with many as small as 2.5 cm DBH. In many

vacant forest and grassland, wetlands and open

instances, trees and forests add an important vertical

water such as lakes and rivers. Open water

dimension to a relatively flat topography. The tree

encompasses 20% of the area of the open space

population is diverse, including some 161 species

land use and 4.6% of the region.

found in wide-ranging environments that extend

Commercial/transportation/institutional (CTI)

from downtown Chicago across extensive residential

(456 plots, 14.0%), is a group of less prevalent land

and open space areas to agricultural areas on the

uses. Commercial land use (57% of the CTI land use

region’s periphery. There is also a wide range of tree

by area, 8.0% of the region) includes manufacturing,

diameters (Figure 5). Since trees were included down

mining and industrial parks. Transportation land use

to 2.5 cm DBH, smaller trees predominate in the

(19% of the CTI land use by area, 2.7% of the region)

results, with a mean of 13.5 cm DBH and a median of

includes major highways and associated facilities,

7.9 cm DBH, but also included trees greater than

aircraft transportation, communications and utilities

127 cm DBH (burr oak, Quercus macrocarpa and silver

and waste facilities. Institutional land use (24% of

maple, Acer saccharinum).

the CTI land use by area, 3.4% of the region)
includes medical, educational, religious and

The highest tree density and percentage tree canopy

government facilities.

cover occur in the suburban counties: Lake (277 trees/ha
and 26% tree canopy cover), suburban Cook
(230 trees/ha and 25% tree canopy cover) and

The Forest

DuPage (200 trees/ha and 27% tree canopy cover;
Tables 1 and 2). Counties with extensive agricultural

Trees and forests are an increasingly important

areas and the City of Chicago have lower tree

component of the Chicago region. Some 157,142,000

densities and tree canopy cover.
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Figure 5: Diameters of the Chicago region’s trees, 2010
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Table 1: Trees per hectare in the Chicago region by

exception of Kendall county (Table 3). The number of

area and land use, 2010

species in each of these land uses tends to be highest
in the City of Chicago and surrounding suburban

AGR
Chicago

CTI

OPEN

RES

ALL

28

157

56

62

Suburban Cook

118

88

477

171

230

DuPage

49

174

267

184

200

Kane

5

11

198

158

74

Kendall

12

0

439

116

62

Lake

99

251

376

253

277

McHenry

39

35

329

217

141

2

138

256

138

99

Will

Table 2: Percentage tree canopy cover in the Chicago
region by area and land use, 2010
AGR
Chicago

CTI

OPEN

RES

ALL

8

28

27

19

areas, demonstrating that a diverse urban forest is a
significant component of this major urban area.

Table 3: Number of tree species in the Chicago
region by area and land use, 2010
AGR
Chicago

CTI

OPEN

RES

48

51

83

Cook

7

28

50

62

DuPage

3

34

39

77

Kane

6

6

26

57

Kendall

17

0

40

25

Lake

9

24

45

62

McHenry

23

4

39

45

Will

3

18

30

43

Suburban Cook

10

10

38

26

25

DuPage

12

14

22

37

27

Kane

1

1

18

36

12

Less than half of the region’s trees (47%) are species

Kendall

2

0

39

17

7

that are native to Illinois. Open space and residential

Lake

13

17

26

33

26

McHenry

4

3

31

33

16

Will

1

12

30

21

13

areas have a greater percentage of native species
than CTI and agricultural land, except for the City of
Chicago and Will County (Table 4).

Table 4: Percentage of native tree species in the
The open space and residential land uses consistently

Chicago region by area and land use, 2010

have the highest tree density and percentage tree
AGR

canopy cover in each county and the City of Chicago

CTI

OPEN

RES

55

59

45

(Tables 1 and 2). The open space land use is often

Chicago

in some stage of transition to a forest cover from

Cook

15

25

45

43

agriculture or other land uses, sometimes with

DuPage

25

35

58

36

assistance from tree planting in addition to natural

Kane

0

33

39

47

Kendall

22

0

75

73

Lake

25

22

39

53

McHenry

33

14

51

38

Will

12

84

73

45

regeneration. These areas, which include regionally
significant forest preserves and conservation areas,
also support significant remnant trees and forests.
Substantial tree canopy cover in the residential
land use is due in part to tree planting and care in
residential environments, but also to homes in and
near forested sites. Some residential areas and nearby
forest preserves and river corridors have remnants of

Long-lived large trees are essential elements in a

pre-settlement vegetation, for example, large oaks,

healthy vigorous urban forest given their especially

that are highly visible in the landscape and prized by

high potential to sequester carbon, remove air

residents and visitors.

pollution and moderate high summer temperatures
through shading and evapotranspirational cooling.

Across the region, the number of tree species,

Larger trees greater than 45.7 cm DBH (4.7% of

an indicator of forest diversity, is highest for the

all trees) can be found throughout the region, but

residential land use, followed by open space, with the

compared with other areas the City of Chicago has
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the highest percentage of trees greater than 45.7 cm

Table 5: Large trees in the Chicago region by species,

DBH in the residential, open space and CTI land uses.

2010

The relatively large trees in the City of Chicago may
reflect tree planting as a part of early settlement and
the establishment of neighbourhoods, parks, forest

Species

preserves and other areas, as well as the preservation
of remnant vegetation. Overall, across the region
these larger trees make up a larger portion of the tree
population in the residential (7.3%) land use than in
open space, agricultural land and CTI. The large trees
in these areas are also most likely due in part to tree
planting in neighbourhoods at the time that they were
established and in part to the preservation of remnant
trees. Residential areas that were established 50 or
more years ago may well support trees that have
grown to 45.7 cm and larger in diameter.
Some 61 of the 161 species recorded had individuals
with diameters in excess of 45.7 cm. These are the
species that are likely to be especially prominent in local
landscapes. The 10 species that account for the largest
numbers of those large trees (Table 5) make up more
than 70% of the region’s trees greater than 45.7 cm
DBH. Three oak species in that list account for nearly
30% of the regional total of trees greater than 45.7 cm
DBH. Two of the species in the list, Norway maple
(Acer platanoides) and Siberian elm (Ulmus pumila)
are considered invasive (Center for Invasive Species
and Ecosystem Health, 2010) and are less likely
to be planted in the future. Green ash (Fraxinus
pennsylvanica), which ranks seventh among the large
trees, is likely to largely disappear from the landscape
as a mature tree, along with other ash trees, in the
next decade due to emerald ash borer (EAB, Agrilus

Percentage Percentage
of all trees of all trees Percentage
> 45.7 cm
2.5-7.6 cm of all trees
DBH
DBH

Silver maple
(Acer saccharinum)

12.84

0.92

2.04

Burr oak
(Quercus macrocarpa)

11.58

0.22

1.01

White oak
(Quercus alba)

11.39

0.22

1.18

Eastern cottonwood
(Populus deltoides)

8.26

0.87

1.40

Box elder
(Acer negundo)

6.79

4.04

5.47

Northern red oak
(Quercus rubra)

6.25

0.75

1.97

Green ash
(Fraxinus pennsylvanica)

4.90

4.56

5.51

Honey locust
(Gleditsia triacanthos)

3.36

0.27

0.63

Norway maple
(Acer platanoides)

3.16

0.74

1.18

Siberian elm
(Ulmus pumila)

2.95

0.70

1.43

Black walnut
(Juglans nigra)

2.25

0.82

1.57

Sugar maple
(Acer saccharum)

2.05

3.55

2.84

Willow
(Salix spp.)

1.61

0.91

0.86

Red maple
(Acer rubrum)

1.53

0.01

0.22

White ash
(Fraxinus americana)

1.52

2.44

2.56

Black cherry
(Prunus serotina)

1.47

3.33

4.93

planipennis). Ash trees remaining in the landscape in ten
years are likely to be those that have been treated for
EAB and young trees that have yet to be infested.

areas used for agriculture are more likely to currently
have emergent vegetation rather than remnant

Pre-settlement vegetation has also influenced the

vegetation. Studies of natural areas in the region

regional forest. In a study that compared i-Tree Eco

have consistently shown a trend of decreasing oak

plots from 2010 with pre-settlement vegetation,

dominance and an increase in other species such as

Fahey et al. (2012) report that pre-settlement

maple (Fahey et al., 2012; Bowles et al., 2005).

vegetation, which was 60-80% grassland with the
remainder a savannah-woodland-forest gradient, was
associated with the urban forest structure. Areas that

Forces for Change

were previously forest were more likely to currently
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have a higher native tree species dominance, tree

The assessment identified three important forces for

canopy cover and structural complexity than areas

change that are likely to play a major role in shaping the

that were previously prairie. Oaks, which dominated

structure, function and values of the regional forest in

the pre-settlement forest areas, were strongly

the years ahead. These interrelated forces, which include

associated with pre-settlement forest areas and

insects and diseases, invasive trees and other plants

modern natural areas. Pre-settlement grassland and

and changes in forest structure, are outlined below.
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Insects and Diseases

Invasive Trees

Insects and diseases can attack urban forests,

Invasive plant species are often characterised by

potentially killing trees and reducing the health, value

their vigour, ability to adapt, reproductive capacity

and sustainability of the forest. Each pest has different

and lack of natural enemies. These factors enable

host trees, so the potential losses from individual

them to displace native plants and threaten natural

pests differ. Twenty-nine exotic insects and diseases

areas. The 17 tree species that are considered Invasive

were evaluated in terms of their potential impact on

account for 38% of the region’s tree population. Since

the regional forest. Five pests pose the most serious

the region’s invasive species tend to be relatively

threats based on the number of trees at risk of

small and reproduce rapidly, they presently make up

infestation. These are Asian longhorned beetle (ALB,

more than half (52%) of the trees in the 2.5-7.6 cm

Anoplophora glabripennis), gypsy moth (Lymantria

DBH category and are prominent in all four land use

dispar), EAB, oak wilt (Ceratocystis fagacearum), and

categories (Table 7 (over)).

Dutch elm disease (Ophiostoma novo-ulmi). These
pests currently exist or have existed in the Chicago

European buckthorn is the most common invasive

region. ALB has been eradicated from the region, but

species (73% of the invasive species) and also

could return. Note that the 41.6 million trees at risk of

the most numerous individual tree in the region,

ALB infestation represent more than a quarter of the

accounting for 28% of all trees and 43% of trees in

total number of trees in the Chicago region (Table 6).

the 2.5-7.6 cm DBH category (Table 7). It is the most
common tree in all of the land use categories, with its

The magnitude of the threat of loss from the five

highest density of 101 trees/ha in the open space land

major pests varies by county and land use. The five

use. It is not, however, the most common tree in all

pests collectively threaten many species that include

areas of the region, particularly the City of Chicago.

all but three of the ten most common tree species,

Buckthorn also makes up a smaller proportion of the

the exceptions being European buckthorn (Rhamnus

tree population in the rural counties of Kane, Kendall

cathartica), black cherry (Prunus serotina), and Amur

and Will, which form the southern and south-western

honeysuckle (Lonicera maackii). Of these three

borders of the region. The pattern of a decrease in

species, only black cherry is not considered Invasive.

buckthorn density from north to south may be due to
the locations of its introduction.

It is likely that the expected loss of most of the
13 million ash trees to EAB over the next decade will

Buckthorn is a small tree, with 95% of individuals

bring profound changes across the regional forest.

less than 15.2 cm DBH and almost none greater than

Ash trees are found in all of the land use categories,

30.5 cm DBH. This species is characterised by rapid

are common street trees and can reach a substantial

growth and the formation of dense thickets that

size and be a key component of the landscape. The

can form a barrier to the regeneration of native tree

environmental impacts from the loss of the region’s

species such as oaks (Nowak, 2012; Fahey et al., 2012).

ash trees are likely to be high, given that ash trees

This can have a significant impact on forest structure.

have the highest total leaf surface area of all of the

The i-Tree plots recorded up to 2,272 buckthorn

species recorded.

trees/ha. Nine per cent of the study plots

Table 6: Number and value of trees at risk from major pests in the Chicago region, 2010
At-risk Trees

Compensatory Value

(millions $)

(billions $)

Asian longhorned beetle (Anoplophora glabripennis)

41.6

17.4

Gypsy moth (Lymantria dispar)

17.7

18.5

Emerald ash borer (Agrilus planipennis)

12.7

4.2

Oak wilt (Ceratocystis fagacearum)

9.0

16.0

Dutch elm disease (Ophiostoma novo-ulmi)

8.2

1.6

Pest
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Table 7: Species considered invasive as a percentage of all trees 2.4 to 7.6 cm DBH by land use in the Chicago
region, 2010

Species

Land use category
ALL

AGR

CTI

OPEN

RES

43.38

44.67

41.64

44.99

41.11

Amur honeysuckle (Lonicera maackii)

3.55

1.27

2.02

5.09

1.81

Tree-of-heaven (Ailanthus altissima)

1.17

9.33

0.01

0.29

Norway maple (Acer platanoides)

0.74

2.58

0.03

1.38

White mulberry (Morus alba)

0.72

0.94

1.03

0.40

1.11

Siberian elm (Ulmus pumila)

0.70

2.48

0.45

0.24

1.32

Glossy buckthorn (Frangula alnus)

0.50

0.88

0.10

Black locust (Robinia pseudoacacia)

0.46

0.63

0.40

Amur maple (Acer ginnala)

0.43

Winged burningbush (Euonymus alatus)

0.15

0.14

Autumn olive (Elaeagnus umbellate)

0.11

0.21

European buckthorn (Rhamnus cathartica)

0.28

0.75
0.26

Callery pear (Pyrus calleryana)

0.04

0.14

Russian olive (Elaeagnus angustifolia)

0.02

0.06

Common privet (Ligustrum vulgare)

0.01

0.03

White poplar (Populus alba)

0.00

Osage orange (Maclura pomifera)

0.00

European filbert (Corylus avellana)

0.00

All species

51.98

0.01

49.36

57.33

53.38

48.01

with buckthorn had a density greater than 1,235

open the possibility of buckthorn increasing in extent

buckthorn trees/ha, with 53% having a density of

if suburban development increases in the more rural

25-257 buckthorn trees/ha. Buckthorn tolerates many

areas of the Chicago region.

soil and light conditions and reproduces rapidly from
seeds dispersed by birds. In the 1930s, the nursery
industry recognised its invasiveness and stopped its

Dynamic Forest Structure

widespread sale, but it is still available for purchase.
While the assessment is a snapshot of the regional
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More than a century after its introduction as an

forest at one point in time, it can provide a clue to

ornamental, buckthorn is most prevalent in the

the future forest, as much of that forest will emerge

residential and open space land uses in suburban

from the younger trees in the present forest. An

areas. The authors are not aware of any significant

analysis of species composition for trees of different

study of its geographic distribution over time, but a

sizes (a proxy for age) provides an indication of

comparison of the present study with an assessment

possible changes in the years ahead if the current

of trees in Cook and DuPage counties in 1994

trends continue. For example, burr oak is a prominent

(McPherson et al., 1994) offers some interesting

species among the large trees (trees greater than

comparisons. Between 1994 and 2010 there has been

45.7 cm DBH), but is far less common among the

no increase in the number of buckthorn in the City

small diameter trees (2.5-7.6 cm DBH) that will make

of Chicago. However, during that same period, the

up the future forest (Table 5). This suggests that burr

number of buckthorn in suburban Cook and DuPage

oak may not be as large a component of the region’s

counties increased two and a half times. This leaves

urban forest in the years ahead.

Trees, people and the built environment II

Table 5 lists the 16 tree species with the largest

with spreading into surrounding landscapes,

percentage of the region’s trees greater than 45.7 cm

displacing native species and altering local

DBH. It also includes for each species the percentage

ecosystems (e.g., Pimental et al., 2000)”.

of the region’s trees that are 2.5-7.6 cm DBH as well
as the percentage of all trees in the region. Thirteen

The spread of invasive species, the loss of important

of the 16 species in Table 5 have lower percentages

native species to insects and disease and the

of trees in the 2.5-7.6 cm DBH category than in the

inadequate establishment of important species

greater than 45.7 cm DBH category, suggesting that

continue to be significant issues concerning the

they may be a smaller component of the regional

future of the regional forest. An analysis that

forest in the years ahead. Overall, the tree species

compared the present forest to the pre-settlement

with the highest proportion of the region’s trees in

forest led researchers at the Morton Arboretum

the 2.5-7.6 cm DBH category tend to include prolific

(Fahey et al., 2012) to characterise the regional forest

seeders, opportunistic species and invasive species.

as being ‘in transition’. With smaller size classes

Perhaps some of them will make up an increased

dominated by exotic or opportunistic tree species,

proportion of the region’s trees in the years ahead.

they outline the possibility of smaller stature trees

Green ash is unlikely to increase in number due to a

making up the future forest structure and reducing

major insect problem.

the environmental benefits provided. They further
point out the possibility of the reduced vitality,

Studies in other cities also suggest prospects for a

sustainability and resiliency of the emerging forest,

dynamic forest structure that includes opportunistic,

including the reduced ability to adapt to climate

invasive and exotic species. In a study of tree planting

change and exotics.

and natural regeneration in 14 North American cities,
including the City of Chicago, Nowak (2012) reported
that two in three existing trees in cities are the

Summary

result of natural regeneration and one from planting.
In the City of Chicago, some 55% of the trees are

The i-Tree assessment has helped to characterise the

the result of natural regeneration, including 96% in

extent, location, character, functions and values of

transportation areas, 88% in vacant areas and 83%

the Chicago region’s forest. The important findings

in parks. In Baltimore and Syracuse, which were

include the extent of the tree canopy cover over

re-sampled to estimate the proportion of new trees

the region across diverse areas and land uses, and

that were planted, natural regeneration was found

the size and species of trees found throughout the

to dominate the influx of new trees. One in twenty

region. The species information is helpful in assessing

of the newly established trees in Baltimore were

the risks from significant species-specific threats

planted, as were 1 in 12 in Syracuse. In Baltimore, 58%

such as EAB, and in identifying the extent of invasive

of new trees are native species and in Syracuse 35%

tree species. Determining tree size by species, as

of new trees are native species. In Syracuse, 52% of

a proxy for age, makes it possible to project how

the new trees were classified as invasive, as were 13%

the species composition of the regional forest is

of the new trees in Baltimore. Buckthorn dominated

likely to change in the years ahead. The estimates

regeneration in Syracuse.

of tree canopy cover provide useful information
on the extent and influence of the forest on urban

These findings suggest good prospects for

and urbanising environments across the regional

opportunistic species, including exotics. In a finding

landscape. The estimates of tree functions and values

that echoes that of Fahey et al. (2012), Nowak (2012)

give a comprehensive assessment of the significant

reports that “without tree planting and management

environmental benefits provided by the region’s

the urban forest composition in Syracuse will likely

trees and forests, which include air pollution removal,

shift to more pioneer or invasive tree species in the

carbon storage, carbon sequestration, building energy

near term. As these species typically are smaller and

reduction and reduced carbon emissions. Overall,

have shorter life spans, the ability of city systems to

the assessment illustrates the current status of and

sustain larger, long-term tree species may require

important trends in the regional forest, and conveys

human intervention through tree planting and

the importance of trees to a range of constituents

maintenance. In addition, the invasive characteristics

who may not principally value or work with trees, but

of some of these species pose problems associated

depend on the services they provide.
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The comprehensiveness and large spatial extent

Fisher, C.L. and Nowak, D.J. (2010) UFORE (i-Tree

of the field data collection made for a highly useful

Eco) analysis of Chicago. Illinois Trees 25, 5-9.

assessment of the region’s forest, and provides a
basis for ongoing management/planning efforts as

Center for Invasive Species and Ecosystem Health

well as those that may well be needed in the years

(2010) Illinois Invasive Plant List. Available at: http://

ahead. Information on the structure and functions

www.invasive.org/species/list.cfm?id=152 (accessed 6

of the regional forest can be used to inform forest

June 2014).

management programmes and help integrate
forests into programmes to improve environmental

McPherson, E.G., Nowak, D.J. and Rowntree, R.A.

quality. This will lead to enhanced human health

(1994) Chicago’s urban forest ecosystem: results of

and well-being. The assessment also provides a

the Chicago Urban Forest Climate Project. General

benchmark for evaluating future trends, the influence

Technical Report NE-186. USDA Forest Service

of future threats to the forest and the outcomes of

Northeastern Forest Experiment Station, Newtown

management programmes, such as tree planting

Square, Pennsylvania/USA.

initiatives, on the urban forest. The information
provided by the assessment can help get the

Nowak, D.J., Hoehn, R.E. III., Bodine, A.R., Crane,

attention and involvement of a number of important

D.E., Dwyer, J.F., Bonnewell, V. and Watson, G.

groups who influence or are influenced by the

(2013) Urban trees and forests of the Chicago

region’s forest.

region. Resource Bulletin NRS-84. USDA Forest
Service Northern Research Station, Newtown Square,

Future Efforts

Pennsylvania, USA.
Nowak, D.J. (2012) Contrasting natural regeneration

To sustain and enhance the forest and the benefits

and tree planting in fourteen North American cities.

it contributes amidst the major challenges outlined

Urban Forestry and Urban Greening 11, 374–382.

above, a comprehensive and integrated management
strategy must be developed and implemented across

Nowak, D.J., Hoehn, R.E. III, Stevens, J.C. and Fisher,

the region. This assessment is an important step

C.L. (2010) Assessing urban forest effects and values:

towards the development of that strategy.

Chicago’s urban forest. Resource Bulletin NRS-37.
USDA Forest Service Northern Research Station,

i-Tree Eco is designed to be replicated in the years

Newtown Square, Pennsylvania, USA.

ahead to help identify trends in forest structure,
function and values. With continuing support from the

Nowak, D.J., Crane, D.E., Stevens, J.C., Hoehn, R.E.

USDA Forest Service, the Morton Arboretum plans to

III, Walton, J.T. and Bond, J. (2008) A ground-based

replicate the 2010 i-Tree Eco assessment in 2020 to

method of assessing urban forest structure and

assess ongoing changes and help plan for and guide

ecosystem services. Arboriculture and Urban Forestry

future efforts to inspire the citizens of the region to

34, 347–358.

plant and protect trees and improve the vigour of the
urban forest.

Pimental, D., Lach, L., Zuniga, R. and Morrison,
D. (2000) Environmental and economic costs
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A Comparison of Urban Tree Populations in Four UK Towns and Cities
Abstract
Trees are a valuable asset to cities and towns, providing numerous services that sustain and support human life.
They store carbon, filter airborne pollutants and intercept rainwater. The structure of urban tree populations
and how resilient urban trees are to pests, diseases and changes in climate are relatively unknown. Surveys of
urban trees using i-Tree Eco were conducted in Torbay, Wrexham, Glasgow and Edinburgh between 2010 and
2013 to assess the ecosystem services provided by urban tree populations. Data from these surveys can be
used to analyse tree population structures and to make an assessment of the robustness of tree communities
now and in the future.
There were similarities between tree populations in Wrexham and Edinburgh that may have been influenced by
planting practices or similarities in land use types, rather than climate. Trees were most commonly encountered
in parks and in residential areas. The populations of these land use types were also the most diverse. Each study
area had at least two species that comprised more than 10% of the population, but no genus exceeded 20% and
no family 30%. Torbay possessed the highest proportion of drought resistant species, whilst Glasgow, at risk
from flooding, possessed very few waterlogging tolerant species.
If urban trees are to survive the future predicted changes in climate, consideration must be given to designing
planting on a landscape-wide basis, taking into account species and site-specific properties.

Introduction

Keywords:

In the UK, 80% of people live in cities, and the numbers are expected to increase

diversity,

(United Nations, 2009), with dense urban populations threatening to compound

i-Tree,

problems such as air pollution and warm urban microclimates. Finding novel

species composition,

solutions to help reduce such impacts will become ever more important as

urban forest inventory

governments strive to keep cities habitable. Ecosystem services are services
provided by nature that have positive impacts on humans and, in many cases,
allow humans to exist (Daily, 1997). An example would be the oxygen required to
breathe, which is produced naturally by plants. Urban tree populations, referred to
as ‘urban forests’ (Nowak et al., 2010), offer a range of ecosystem services, such
as carbon capture, atmospheric pollution removal and local climate regulation.
The urban forest therefore has the potential to mitigate many urbanisation impacts.
Several methods have been devised to assess the ecosystem service benefits of
urban trees, including i-Tree Eco, hereafter referred to as i-Tree. i-Tree, developed
by the United States Forest Service, has been assessed to be one of the most robust
tools for assessing the ecosystem services provided by trees (Sarajevs, 2011). i-Tree
provides a standardised method for surveying urban trees, making comparisons
between study areas informative, and has the potential to be applied across the UK.

Rumble, H.,1
Rogers, K.,2
Doick, K. J.,1
Hutchings, T. R.1

Four i-Tree studies have been conducted in the UK by the authors: in Torbay
(Rogers et al., 2011a), Wrexham (Rumble et al., unpublished a), Glasgow

1

Forest Research,

2

National School of

Surrey, UK

(Rumble et al. unpublished b) and Edinburgh (Hutchings et al., 2012) between
2010 and 2013. These studies have shown trees to be an important asset in urban
areas, providing a range of ecosystem services.

Forestry, Cumbria, UK
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The aim of this paper is to further the initial i‑Tree

version 3.1 (i‑Tree 2010); Edinburgh: version 4

analyses to determine whether the urban forests

(i-Tree, 2011); Glasgow and Wrexham: version 5

surveyed will continue to deliver ecosystem services in

(i-Tree, 2013)), with the following differences in

the future by being resilient to change. An i‑Tree survey

field collection. Different numbers of plots and plot

offers a ‘snapshot in time’ assessment of ecosystem

densities were used in each study area (Table 1),

services provision. The types of analyses demonstrated

although all used randomised grids to select the plot

in this study extend this snapshot, enabling tree

locations. Torbay used a different diameter at breast

officers and local councils to plan for the future and to

height (DBH) threshold to define a tree, including any

understand where gaps in knowledge exist.

tree above 2.54 cm in diameter. For all of the other
surveys, 7 cm was used, therefore trees below this

Three aspects were studied to achieve this aim. The

threshold DBH were filtered from the Torbay dataset.

first was the structure of the urban forest in terms of

Dead trees were not recorded in Edinburgh, so these

species distribution and age, and how these factors

too were filtered from the other datasets.

vary with land use type. Previous research suggests
that species composition varies, with different
dominant species across the UK (Brus et al., 2011).

Table 1: Differences in plot number and number of

This is particularly pronounced when comparing

hectares represented by each plot

southern areas (such as Torbay) with northern ones
(such as Glasgow and Edinburgh). As such, we

Study area

hypothesise that differences in species composition
differ most between Torbay and the Scottish cities.
Analysing the age distribution of urban forests will
also enable tree officers to plan for the long term by
aiding predictions about trees’ longevity.

No. plots

Plots/Ha

Wrexham

202

19

Torbay

241

26

Edinburgh

200

57

Glasgow

200

88

The second factor studied was the diversity of
the urban forest. Diverse ecosystems tend to be

The differences between urban forest community

more resilient to change than monocultures, with

structures were explored by performing principal

many pests and diseases targeting specific species

components analysis (PCA) on individual trees

or groups of species (Johnston et al., 2011). Thus,

identified to species level only. Tree frequencies

the more species present, the less the impact from

were expressed as trees sampled per hectare. PCA

this threat.

was performed in R (R Core Team, 2013) using the
package FactoMineR (Husson et al., 2009).

Thirdly, the species-specific properties of the urban
forest in relation to the abiotic factors of drought and

An index of tree species by stature height was

waterlogging were examined. UK climate predictions

devised and used as a grouping structure to aid

suggest warmer, drier summers and wetter winters

further analysis. The index was based on several

within the next 50 years, increasing the risks of

literature sources (GLA, n.d.; Barcham Trees, 2012;

unprecedented drought and flooding in certain

Royal Horticultural Society, 2011). Small stature trees

areas (UKCP09, 2009). Considering that the life of

were defined as reaching a maximum height of 10 m,

a tree may span 150 years or more, it is essential to

whilst anything larger was deemed a large stature

determine whether current tree stocks are resilient to

tree. Sampled trees were then assigned DBH size

these changes and how urban planting practices can

classes based on those in Richards (1983) (<20 cm,

be improved in this regard.

20-40 cm, 40-60 cm and 60+ cm).

Methods

The majority of the trees were identified to species
level, but where this was not possible the genus
alone was recorded. To account for such instances,

182

i-Tree surveys were carried out in Torbay (2010),

the total numbers of species found in each study

Edinburgh (2011), Glasgow (2013) and Wrexham

area are expressed as ‘more than’ the number of

(2013). All four surveys were carried out in

species identified to species level to include trees

accordance with the i-Tree Eco manual (Torbay:

identified to genus level only. Species frequencies

Trees, people and the built environment II

were compared to guidelines taken from Santamour

was retrieved from Gilman and Watson (1994);

(1990), who recommends that no one species should

Royal Horticultural Society (2011); Greater London

exceed 10% frequency in a tree population, no genus

Authority (n.d.) and United States Department

20% and no family 30% within a given area. Diversity

of Agriculture (n.d.). Waterlogging tolerance was

was calculated using the Shannon Wiener index,

assessed for Glasgow only, as a case study, as the

which takes into account the number of different

city has experienced several major flooding events in

species and their frequency within a population. This

recent years, particularly in the White Cart Water area

was calculated using only the individuals that were

(Glasgow City Council, n.d.). Species within flood risk

identified to species level.

areas were assessed according to the waterlogging
tolerance rankings of Niinemets and Vallardes

Tree sizes and diversity indices were divided by land

(2006). Flood risk areas for were obtained from the

use type. Land use types were defined as outlined

Scottish Environment Protection Agency (SEPA) using

in the i-Tree methodology (i-Tree, 2013). Residential

100‑year events (SEPA, 2014). Plots that fell partially

areas means those populated by freestanding

or entirely within these areas were assessed as being

residences serving one to four families each. Multi-

within flood risk areas.

family residential areas were those populated
by structures serving more than four families.

Results

Agricultural land referred to any land managed for
a specific crop, including orchards and allotments.
Parks included maintained and unmaintained parks.

Species Composition and Urban Forest Structure

Vacant land was land with no clear intended purpose.
‘Other’ was used rarely, but encompassed land uses

Only two species, Fraxinus excelsior and Acer

not outlined by the i-Tree methodology.

pseudoplatanus, were in the top ten species in all four
study areas. Betula pendula, Crataegus monogyna and

Drought tolerance was assessed for all of the species

x Cupressocyparis leylandii were found in the top ten

encountered in the study areas using the approach

abundances in three of the study areas. The frequency

of Niinemets and Vallardes (2006). Additional

distribution of species in the top ten abundances was

information for species not included in this index

similar for all four study areas (Figure 1).

40

Frequency / %

30

20

10

0

1

2

3
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Other

Most common species
Edinburgh

Glasgow

Torbay

Wrexham

Figure 1: Frequency (%) of the ten most common species in the four study areas, with other ranks grouped
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The PCA suggested that the species compositions in

For large stature trees, all four sites shared similar

Wrexham and Edinburgh were more similar to one

species size distributions, with a high proportion of

another than to the other two sites (Figure 2).

small trees compared with large trees in the plots.
The Glasgow plots had the lowest proportion of trees
with diameters between 40 and 60 cm, whilst both
Scottish cities contained the highest proportions of

Individuals factor map (PCA)
10

large diameter trees. The Glasgow plots also had
the highest proportion of small diameter trees. All of

Glasgow

5

trees compared with other sizes when using the
distributions recommended by Richards (1983). All

Torbay
0

four study areas followed a downward trend with
regards to tree size (Figure 4).

Wrexham

-5

Dim 2 (29.21%)

the study areas had proportionally too many small

The Edinburgh plots had the highest percentage of

Edinburgh

small stature trees (35%), with all other sites ranging
-10

-5

0

5

10

between 20-30%. Residential properties contained

15

Figure 2: PCA ordination plot depicting the species

more large stature trees than small stature trees
(χ− = 40%, +
- 13%). The study areas mainly differed
in the proportion of small stature trees in different

composition for each study area. Trees identified

land use types, excluding golf courses, utility areas

to genus level only were omitted from the analysis.

and wetlands, where only one land use type or

Frequencies were expressed as trees per hectare

fewer contained small stature trees so could not be

Dim 1 (46.29%)

compared. Parks, however, varied little in their ratio
of small to large stature trees, with the proportion
In plots where trees were present, parks and

of small stature trees varying by only 3% across the
survey sites (χ− = 25%, +
- 1.5% for small stature trees)
(Figure 5).

residential areas had the highest frequencies in all
four study areas (Figure 3).

Frequency / %

80

60

40
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0

0
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Multi-family

Utility
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Transport

Golf course

Residential

Cemetery

Vacant

Institutional

Other

Agriculture

Park

0

Land use type
Edinburgh

Glasgow

Torbay

Wrexham

Figure 3: Frequency of trees in each land use type where trees were present. The number 0 denotes land use
types where no trees were found
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(a) 90
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Frequency/%
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(d) 90

+41%
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Frequency/%
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Frequency/%
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-14%
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20-40
40-60
Diameter class/cm

60+

"Ideal"

Figure 4: Frequency within diameter ranges in (a) Edinburgh, (b) Glasgow, (c) Torbay and (d) Wrexham. Dots
represent ‘ideal’ values as suggested by Richards (1983), with data labels representing the differences between
the actual samples and this ‘ideal’ value. Arrows denote the direction of difference between the actual and
‘ideal’ values. Small stature values are expressed for illustration
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Figure 5: Frequency (%) of small stature trees in the four study areas. The number 0 denotes land use types
where no trees were found
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Figure 6: Proportion of diameter size classes per land use type for (a) Edinburgh, (b) Glasgow, (c) Torbay and

Analysing all tree statures, the relative proportion

the least diversity and Glasgow the most (Figure 7).

of 60 cm+ sized trees in the plots varied. In Glasgow

Residential sites and parks had the highest Shannon

and Edinburgh, where the highest percentages

Wiener diversity in all of the surveyed study areas.

of trees in this size class were found, large trees

Where trees were present, golf courses, institutional

were spread across several land classes. In

land, commercial land, land associated with transport

Edinburgh, proportionally more 60 cm+ trees were

and cemeteries all showed similar patterns of

encountered on institutional land than any other

diversity. Of these, institutional land and commercial

land use type (8%), although residential areas (5%),

land were the most diverse, and golf courses and

parks (5%) and agricultural land (6%) all had high

cemeteries the least. Areas containing multi-family

(<3%) proportions. In Glasgow, residential areas

dwellings varied in Shannon Wiener diversity, with

(4%) were the only areas to contain proportionally

Glasgow possessing a higher diversity of trees

more than 3% of 60 cm+ trees. In Wrexham, 60 cm+

compared with Wrexham. Edinburgh and Torbay had

trees were in high proportions in cemeteries (30%),

no trees surveyed on this land use type. On vacant

on sites where multi-family residential properties

land, the Shannon Wiener diversity was higher in

were situated (17%) and on institutional land (5%).

Glasgow than in the other areas. On agricultural land,

Parks (6%) and agricultural land (8%) harboured

Torbay and Edinburgh had a high Shannon Wiener

high proportions of 60 cm+ trees in the Torbay

diversity compared with Glasgow and Wrexham.

plots (Figure 6).

Agricultural land was one of Torbay’s most diverse
land use types (Figure 7 (over)).

Diversity
All four study areas contained at least two single
species that exceeded a frequency of 10% (Table 2).
Wrexham had the most species in this category
(three species, totalling 42%), whilst Edinburgh had
the fewest (two species, totalling 23%). No area
exceeded either the genus limit of 20% or the family
limit of 30%.
Diversity as measured using the Shannon Wiener
diversity index varied little between the four study
areas. The Wrexham plots marginally supported

Table 2: Number of species, genera and families in each study area and tree species exceeding the frequency
limits set out by Santamour (1990)

Study area

No.
species

Species exceeding 10%

No.
genera

Genera
exceeding
20%

No.
families

Families
exceeding
30%

Torbay

>94

x Cupressocyparis
leylandii (16%)
Fraxinus excelsior (13%)

62

0

33

0

Wrexham

>53

Acer pseudoplatanus (17%)
Crataegus monogyna (13%)
Betula pendula (12%)

32

0

17

0

Glasgow

>65

Fraxinus excelsior (13%)
Crataegus monogyna (11%)

33

0

19

0

Edinburgh

>49

Acer pseudoplatanus (12%)
Ilex aquifolium (11%)

27

0

16

0
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Shannon Wiener diversity
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Figure 7: Shannon Wiener diversity for each study area and land use type. The number 0 denotes land use
types where all of the study areas received a Shannon Wiener index of 0

Response to Drought

Edinburgh, the highest frequency of trees (for
which an index was available) belonged to species

An assessment of the drought tolerance of the

with a drought tolerance of between 1.9 and 3

urban trees surveyed was conducted based on the

(Niinemets and Vallardes, 2006) (Figure 8).

index developed by Niinemets and Vallardes

Torbay, however, contained proportionally more

(2006), scaled 1 for the lowest drought tolerance

drought tolerant species, with more trees with

and 5 for the highest drought tolerance. In the more

indices between 2.9 and 5 (Niinemets and Vallardes,

northerly areas of Wrexham, Glasgow and

2006) (Figure 8).

Frequency / %

90

60

30

0

0

0

0
<
_ 2

<2, <
_3

>3, <
_4

>4, <
_5

Drought tolerance
Edinburgh

Glasgow

Torbay

No index
value

Wrexham

Figure 8: Drought tolerance of all species (for which an index was available) in all of the study areas according to
Niinemets and Vallardes (2006). The number 0 denotes index ranges with a tree frequency of 0%
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All four study areas contained trees that were either
not listed in Niinemets and Vallardes (2006) or that
had been identified to genus level only in the field so

Discussion
Species Composition and Urban Forest Structure

could not be assigned a drought index value. Torbay
contained a high proportion of trees not listed in

The prevalence of A. pseudoplatanus and F. excelsior

Niinemets and Vallardes (2006), and very few were

as a species in the top ten most abundant trees

identified to only genus level. The unlisted species

sampled suggests that the findings of Britt and

included Laurus nobilis, Pittosporum tenuifolium,

Johnston (2008), who studied English urban areas

Ulmus procera, C. leylandii and Cordyline australis,

only, may also be representative of a greater

of which all except for the last are highly drought

proportion of the UK. C. monogyna, C. leylandii and

tolerant. The other three study areas contained few, if

B. pendula all feature in the top six trees recorded

any, unlisted species, suggesting a higher prevalence

in Britt and Johnston (2008), and these too were

of drought tolerant species in Torbay than in the

prevalent in the plots across the study areas.

other three study areas.
Species composition in the Torbay plots differed
from that in the other three study areas, confirming

Response to Waterlogging – Glasgow as a Case Study

the pattern of species distribution outlined in Brus et
al., (2011) and supporting our hypothesis that species

Eight percent of the Glasgow study area is included

composition in the southern areas would differ from

in the SEPA’s 100-year flood-risk area (SEPA, 2014).

that in the northerly areas. Wrexham and Edinburgh

Eighteen of the sampled plots fell wholly or partially

were the most similar in terms of species composition,

within this area, with six of these containing trees.

suggesting that climate is not necessarily the

Ninety-seven trees in total were sampled in the

driving factor. Both of these study areas contained

100-year flood risk areas. Nearly half the total trees

a high ratio of broadleaves to conifers, and both

in those areas (48%) were species not tolerant of

were dominated by A. pseudoplatanus, with similar

waterlogging (Niinemets and Vallardes, 2006),

species frequencies for F. excelsior and B. pendula

whilst only 4% were species highly tolerant of

(Hutchings et al., 2012; Rumble et al., unpublished a).

waterlogging (Figure 9).

These three species are likely to be driving the PCA
patterns due to their abundance. As all three species
are pioneer species (Willoughby et al. 2004; Forestry
Commission n.d.) that are proficient at self-seeding,

Data not
available
18%

their prevalence suggests that land use is driving the
major differences in species composition. Although
there were no obvious similarities in land use types
between Wrexham and Edinburgh that could explain
the similarity in species assemblage, the resolution
of the land use type data collected in i-Tree may not

>4, <
_5
4%

be sufficient to have identified this correlation. Parks
<
_2
4 8%

made up a high proportion of the land use in all four
study areas, but a ‘park’ in terms of an i-Tree survey
can be either a maintained park or a wild park. The
species compositions of these two land-use types are
likely to differ, with more self-seeding colonisers in

>3, <
_4
18%

wild parks.
Determining whether trees have been planted or are
<2, <
_3
12 %

self-colonised is also useful in terms of understanding
tree size ranges. Glasgow, for example, had a high
proportion of small trees capable of attaining a large

Figure 9: Proportion of trees in flood risk areas in

stature. This could be due to recent planting efforts

Glasgow tolerant of waterlogging (Niinemets and

or to land use change that allowed self-colonising

Vallardes, 2006), where 1 is the lowest and 5 the highest

species to enter a habitat. If the latter, it would
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be expected that Wrexham would show a similar

have been used in previous i-Tree surveys (Rogers

pattern. Both Glasgow and Wrexham have undergone

et al., 2011a; Toronto Parks, Forests and Recreation,

significant land use change compared with Edinburgh

n.d.). However, these guidelines are based on street

and Torbay in the past 50 years due to the decline of

trees, highlighting a need for more research into their

industry (Walsh et al., 2008; Simpson, pers. comm.),

applicability across other land use types. Street trees

resulting in an increase in vacant land that trees

were relatively rare in all four i-Tree surveys, and the

can colonise. Wrexham, however, had the lowest

natural processes of recruitment and death probably

proportion of small trees capable of attaining large

vary across different land uses, tree species and

stature, suggesting that planting practices are the

management practices. Taking these variables into

more likely driver.

account, research into the maximum sizes that urban
trees may attain within their lifetime, in addition to

Further analysis of maintained and wild land use

mortality and recruitment effects in different land use

types using aerial photography, post-survey,

types, would enable tree officers to ‘design’ young

could clarify whether the species compositions

forests to produce the desired mature forests. This

of maintained and wild parks differ, but it is also

would also mean that biases introduced by small

recommended that for future i-Tree surveys a

and large stature trees could be overcome. Small

distinction be made between these two land use

stature trees comprised 20-40% of the urban forest

types. This would enable researchers to determine

populations surveyed, a portion of the forest that

how land use and planting practices affect tree

will never contribute to the largest sizes of tree and

assemblages. Combining this with data on niche

so should not be included in the Richards (1983)

availability would determine what drives tree

guidelines. Treating small stature trees as a separate

communities in different land uses.

population allows more useful predictions of future
forest structure to be made.

All four study areas showed broadly similar size
distribution patterns for large stature trees, with

The abundance of large trees (60 cm+) on different

many small trees and a downward trend in the

land use types varied across study areas. Often,

frequency of trees of 20 cm upwards. The large

60 cm+ trees were found on land use types that

proportions of small trees (<20 cm) suggests a

commonly go through little land use change over

recent peak in planting that exceeds the guidelines

time, such as cemeteries and parks, but many other

suggested by Richards (1983) to ensure that

land use types contained high proportions of large

tree losses at later stages are accounted for. The

trees. This was particularly true in Glasgow and

subsequent downward trend in the proportion

Edinburgh, where large trees were less aggregated

of trees of 20 cm upwards suggests continuous

by land use type than in Torbay and Wrexham.

planting over time, with natural tree mortality
reducing large tree populations, and continuous

The motivation for planting species capable of

planting or natural recruitment replacing these lost

attaining a large stature is to maximise ecosystem

trees (Richards, 1983). Using mensuration data to

service delivery. Per tree, large stature trees provide

glean a better understanding of the relatively few

more ecosystem services, perhaps up to four

40‑60 cm trees in Glasgow provides no significant

times the net value in annual ecosystem services

additional clarity. For the 10 species encountered in

provided by small stature trees (USDA, n.d). Hence,

Glasgow within the 40-60 cm size class, mensuration

ensuring that populations of large stature trees

data suggests an age range of 50 to 150 years, which

are maintained or improved will have benefits to

is too large to relate to a specific event. In addition,

society in the future. Even once small stature trees

data is sparse for non-crop species such as Tilia

were removed from the analysis, all four study areas

x europaea, and forest stand trees have different

possessed fewer than the 10% target of 60 cm+

growth patterns to urban trees (McHale et al., 2009).

trees outlined by Richards (1983) for street trees. It

Hence, there is a pressing need for growth rate

can be argued that although these guidelines are for

studies of urban trees if data such as that reported

street trees, these are the most expensive trees to

here is to be better interpreted.

plant within the land use types surveyed, and that
overall urban tree communities should, therefore, be
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Comparisons between the i-Tree results and the ‘ideal’

able to exceed the recommended numbers of larger

species size distributions as outlined by Richards (1983)

stature trees.
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Diversity

Torbay did not have the highest diversity index.
This is because the Shannon Wiener diversity index

All four study areas had at least two species that

accounts not only for species richness, but also

comprised more than 10% of the population, greater

for species abundance to indicate whether certain

than the 10:20:30 guideline for species, genus and

species dominate an assemblage. The top ten most

family (Santamour, 1990). Wrexham had the highest

frequent trees in the Torbay plots equalled 67% of

proportion of dominant species, with three species

the total species present, 4% higher than the figure

comprising 42% of the population. However, at present,

for Glasgow, the study area with the highest diversity

the three species that dominated (A. pseudoplatanus,

index. In general, the diversity varied little between

C. monogyna, B. pendula) are not at immediate threat

the four study areas.

from pests or diseases (Forest Research, 2014).
Santamour (1990) notes that this guideline was devised

The diversity across land use types was highest in

to protect against an unknown pathogen or pest, which

the residential and park plots; unsurprising given

is wise considering the longevity of a species such as A.

that these are maintained landscapes that include

pseudoplatanus, which exceeded the 10% rule in two of

exotics. These areas may therefore be more resilient

the study areas and may live for over 300 years (Royal

to invasions of pests and diseases than other land

Botanical Gardens, Kew, n.d.). Both A. pseudoplatanus

use types, such as agricultural land, golf courses and

and B. pendula could, however, succumb to Asian

cemeteries, where the lowest diversity indices were

longhorn beetle were it to establish in the UK (Forest

reported. However, although more resilient to pests

Research, 2014).

and diseases, large numbers of exotics also tend to
support less wildlife (Kennedy and Southwood, 1984).

No species in any of the study areas exceeded either
the 20% limit for genus or the 30% limit for family. The
extent to which urban tree populations in general break

Response to Drought

these limits therefore calls into question the applicability
of this guideline, which may need revisiting. Although

Drought tolerance indices were higher in Torbay than

a simple rule of thumb for tree officers, this rule could

in the northern study areas, and a high proportion of

be refined using data from recent outbreaks elsewhere,

species not included in the Niinemets and Vallardes

such as gypsy moth (Lymantria dispar dispar) in the

(2006) drought tolerance index were also drought

United States. Applying the 10:20:30 rule to forests

tolerant. Climate change projections indicate that the

within the gypsy moth’s invasive range to determine

mean summer temperatures in all four regions will

whether those populations breaking the rule have

increase by at least 1°C by the 2050s, with middle

suffered more damage than those adhering to it would

probability estimates indicating an increase of at

provide an indication as to the robustness of this rule.

least 2°C (UKCP09, 2009). Summer rainfall is also

Another aspect to consider is that tree officers applying

predicted to decrease by at least 13% (UKCP09,

this rule have, in reality, inventories only for council-

2009) (Table 3). The south-west of England, where

owned land and private trees with Tree Preservation

Torbay is located, is projected to have the highest

Orders (Simpson, pers. comm.; Zipperer et al., 1997). In

temperature increases and the largest decrease in

the current study, council-owned land (parks, roadsides,

summer rainfall. The prevalence of drought tolerant

cemeteries and institutional land) made up 25% to 70%

species in these areas may enable Torbay’s urban

of the land use types, suggesting that if records within

forest to withstand the impacts of a changing climate.

councils only cover these types of land use, up to 75% of

However, little work has been done to determine

trees in an urban area may be missing from inventories.

how much of a temperature rise specific species

Again, this emphasises the value of conducting multi-

could cope with. Broadmeadow and Samuel (2005)

area tree surveys, such as those provided by i-Tree,

analysed the productivity of broadleaves under

before drawing conclusions about the susceptibility of

different climate and atmospheric change scenarios

urban forests to pests and diseases.

across the UK, and found that initially, many species

The Torbay survey recorded the highest number of

that extreme changes in weather would eventually

species of all four surveys. Many of these species

decrease their productivity. Ray and Petr (2009)

were exotic trees (Rogers et al., 2011b), which are

modelled the impact of climate change on Picea

commonly planted in residential properties. However,

sitchensis in the UK, taking a specific water deficit as

might benefit from increased levels of CO2, but
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Table 3: Climate change scenarios for each of the study areas based on projections into the 2050s under
medium emissions scenarios (UKCP09, 2009). All figures given are central estimates of change compared with
the 1961-1990 baseline, with confidence intervals in brackets (lower bound 10%, upper bound 90%)
Study area

Mean summer
temperature/°C

Mean winter
temperature/°C

Mean summer
precipitation/%

Mean winter
precipitation/%

Torbay
(South-West)

+2.7 (+1.1, +5.1)

+2.1 (+0.8, +3.5)

-20 (-45, +16)

+17 (0, +41)

Wrexham
(Wales)

+2.5 (+1, +4.6)

+2 (+0.8, +3.4)

-17 (-38, +13)

+14 (-1, +31)

Glasgow
(Scotland West)

+2.4 (+1, +4.4)

+2 (+0.8, +3.3)

-13 (-28, +6)

+15 (-1, +31)

Edinburgh
(Scotland East)

+2.3 (+1, +4.5)

+1.7 (+0.6, +3.1)

-13 (-28, +6)

+10 (-2, +20)

a case study (180 mm). They mapped areas where

The data emphasise the challenges that climate

this level of rainfall was likely to occur under climate

change poses to tree planting schemes, with a need

change, and determined how many trees would

to plant both drought and waterlogging tolerant

die as a result. Similar studies with common urban

species. However, there are two areas of research

trees could enable tree officers to plan better for

that would help inform site-specific tree planting

climate change. Proxies using countries with current

further. The first is research into specific tree

climates similar to projected UK climates would also

tolerances to extremes, for example, how long a tree

help to determine the effects of climate change,

can be waterlogged before there are negative health

emphasising the usefulness of the uptake of i-Tree

implications or how little water tree species can

in different cities around the world as a standardised

survive with and for how long.

method. Mean temperatures in Torbay are already
1-2°C warmer than in the other three study areas

Niinemets and Vallardes (2006) found that

(Met Office, 2010), so could be used as a proxy by

species that were highly drought tolerant were

Wrexham, Glasgow and Edinburgh.

rarely waterlogging tolerant and vice versa, yet
climate predictions suggest that both drought and

Response to Waterlogging – Glasgow as a Case Study

waterlogging will be an issue in the next 50 years.
Consequently, research should extend to testing
combinations of stresses. The second improvement

Few species within current flood areas were highly

is the provision of detailed maps of flood and

tolerant of waterlogging, with half of the species

drought risk areas that include how prolonged

obtaining indices of less than 2. Niinemets and

drought or flooding might be, although the latter in

Vallardes (2006) note that as most species in the

particular is a significant challenge. Both of these

Northern hemisphere are not tolerant of waterlogging

improvements would allow local tree officers to plant

according to their index, the index may need

species suited to local conditions not only now, but

recalibrating, and thus may not be useful at low

in the future.

ices. However, very few tree species found in the
Glasgow flood areas scored highly on the index either,
suggesting a lack of waterlogging tolerant species

Conclusions

where they are needed. UKCP09 (2009) projects a
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10-17% increase in winter precipitation in the 2050s,

i-Tree surveys highlight how important trees are

potentially increasing the flood intensity in some

for ecosystem services, but without long-term

areas of the UK (Kay et al., 2006), and urban planting

monitoring and quality research into species-

schemes should reflect this likely trend.

specific resilience to change, the value of trees in

Trees, people and the built environment II

the future is unpredictable. Diversity varied little

Daily, G.C. (1997) Nature’s Services: Societal

among the four study areas, and tended to be

Dependence on Natural Ecosystems. Island Press,

highest in maintained areas. However, without

Washington DC, US.

guidelines on the level of diversity required to
produce an urban forest that is resilient to pests

Forest Research (2014) Asian Longhorn Beetle

and diseases, it is not possible to recommend

(Anoplophora glabripennis). Available at: http://www.

what alterations should be made. Drought tolerant

forestry.gov.uk/asianlonghornbeetle (accessed

species were more prevalent in the southern study

5 March 5 2014]).

area than in the rest of the UK, and could be used
as an example to inform planting to future-proof

Forestry Commission, n.d. Silver birch – Betula

northern cities against climate change. However,

pendula. Available at: http://www.forestry.gov.uk/

Torbay may need to draw comparisons with

forestry/INFD-5NLDXL (accessed 5 March 5 2014).

countries elsewhere in Europe to determine how
resilient its own urban forest will be to climate

Gilman, E.F. and Watson, D.G. (1994) x

change. Using Glasgow as an example, waterlogging

Cupressocyparis leylandii, fact sheet ST 671. USDA

stress may be a significant challenge to urban

Fact Sheets, pp.1–3.

forests in the future, as current tree stocks contain
few species that are tolerant of this problem.

Greater London Authority (GLA) Right Trees for
a Changing Climate. Available at: http://www.

The threats to urban forests due to climate change

righttrees4cc.org.uk/ (accessed 5 March 2014).

are likely to increase in the near future (Read et
al., 2009) and due to the slow growing nature of

Glasgow City Council, White Cart Water flood

trees, need to be addressed soon. Surveys such as

prevention scheme. Available at: http://www.

i-Tree are broad, fast and inexpensive and produce

whitecartwaterproject.org/index.htm (accessed

useful, standardised results. Additional research into

5 March 2014).

species-specific factors, such as drought tolerance,
could supplement i-Tree results, making them more

Hidden Glasgow, Hidden Glasgow. Available at:

useful for predicting future urban forest composition.

http://www.hiddenglasgow.com/forums/viewtopic.

Moving forward, a combination of data collection in

php?f=15&t=2878&start=15 (accessed 3 May 2014).

the field and in vitro experimentation would enable
researchers and tree officers to ensure that the

Husson, F., Josse, S.J. and Pages, L. (2009)

valuable urban forests that populate our cities and

FactoMineR, An R package dedicated to exploratory

towns continue to deliver in the future.

multivariate analysis. Available at: http://factominer.
free.fr/docs/reference.html.
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Extreme Arboriculture: Lessons from Moving Mature Trees
Abstract
A research study was conducted on 535 commercial tree transplanting operations in Hong Kong involving
nine common subtropical species (Bombax ceiba, Celtis sinensis, Crateva unilocularis, Ficus benjamina, Ficus
microcarpa, Melaleuca quinquenervia, Peltophorum pterocarpum, Pongamia pinnata, Syzygium cumini). The
study sought to investigate the possible relationships between different transplant factors for each species,
including the characteristics of the tree (height, trunk diameter, health, form and original soil environment)
and the specific transplant operation (time of year of pruning and transplanting, pruning interval, root ball
depth and ratio, extent of canopy pruning and handling), with transplant outcome (success or failure). The
study demonstrated that the transplant factors that influenced transplant outcome were highly dependent on
species. Tree height, soil quality and root pruning timing had a strong relationship with transplant outcome
for several species. The findings also indicated that specific characteristics (e.g., a fast growth habit) and
morphological adaptations (e.g., shallow, highly compact root systems) that allow trees to survive in street
environments are associated with tolerance to transplanting.

Introduction

Keywords:

Transplanting mature trees from urban street locations has become a common

tree transplanting,

part of Hong Kong’s ongoing development. Where there is considered to be a high

street trees,

chance of survival, trees affected by construction projects are often transplanted to

transplant shock,

other sites within the territory, or taken to temporary holding nurseries and returned

transplant factors,

later to a final position within the project site. Although a costly practice, many

transplant success.

hundreds of street trees are transplanted annually this way under Hong Kong public
works projects, as a way of preserving the city’s green heritage.
Each transplanting operation is unique, but collectively they offer a chance to
understand the response of mature trees to the massive disruption to root and
canopy systems that occurs during transplanting, as well as to understand how
the characteristics of the tree, planting site and specific transplanting process can
influence the outcome (success or failure) of such operations.

Trees’ Responses to Transplanting
Much of what is understood regarding trees’ responses to transplantation is
derived from the study of field grown nursery trees (<150 mm calliper).

Transplant Shock
Transplanting is typically considered to be successful when the tree survives and

Mathew Pryor1

regains normal patterns of shoot and root growth, without any significant impact
on its future growth potential and life expectancy.

1

Division of Landscape
Architecture, The
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The extensive loss of the root system and reduction in canopy volume that occurs

University of Hong

during transplanting has a significant impact on tree biology, which can result in

Kong, Hong Kong
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an extended period of slow growth. In this period of

Larger diameter roots within the zone of rapid root

‘transplant shock’ trees can display morphological

taper (Henwood, 1973), which store significant

symptoms such as shorter twig and root elongation,

carbohydrate reserves required for re-growth in

stunting and canopy dieback, as well as physiological

young trees, may be captured in the root ball.

symptoms such as a low shoot water potential,

However, only 5%–18% of the fine, water-absorbing

reduced photosynthesis, tissue inelasticity and

roots (< 2 mm) are retained (Gilman et al., 1992;

desiccation (South and Zwolinski, 1997).

Gilman and Beeson, 1996b), resulting in high levels of
water stress and transplant shock.

Transplant shock is a response to water stress arising
from the sudden water imbalance within the tree that
occurs as a result of a change in the shoot-root ratio,

Root Pruning

that is, the significant loss of water-absorbing roots
without a corresponding reduction in the capacity to

Root pruning before transplanting can reduce the

lose water by transpiration through the leaves. The

impact of root loss by stimulating the generation of

degree of change in the shoot-root ratio influences

new fibrous water-absorbing roots from the callus

the severity of symptoms and period over which

tissue around the severed ends of roots at the

symptoms occur (Watson, 1985; Watson, 2010).

edge of the root ball. These roots can then rapidly

Water stress continues until roots have re-grown

move out into the surrounding soil (Watson, 1998)

sufficiently to re-establish water balance.

and restore water and nutrient uptake capability.
Repeated pruning can increase the proportion of fine

The time required for a tree to overcome transplant

roots (Gilman and Anderson, 2006) and promote a

shock and re-establish itself depends on species

more branched and dense root system (Gilman et al.,

and morphological characteristics (Harris and

2002). New roots can also increase carbohydrate

Gilman, 1991), and is influenced by the physiological

reserves within the tree.

impact of the transplant process with respect to
the proportion of root biomass and canopy volume

Although roots can be initiated immediately given

retained, the extent of disruption (Struve et al.,

suitable growing conditions, the longer the period

2000), transplant timing, environmental conditions

between root pruning operations and transplanting,

and cultural practices after replanting (Gilman, 1990).

the greater the mass of new roots that is likely to be

In addition, tree species with a higher shoot-root

formed and potentially retained in the root ball. The

ratio have less chance of surviving transplanting

effectiveness of root pruning is related to season,

than species with a lower shoot-root ratio (Harris

in particular to periods of active root growth. The

and Gilman, 1991). Likewise species with a greater

regeneration of heavily pruned root systems tends to

capacity to regenerate roots and withstand water

be most rapid when canopy growth is least rapid, that

stress have been observed to have a higher chance

is, outside periods of active shoot growth (Watson

of surviving transplanting.

and Himelick, 1982).

For field grown nursery trees, a large percentage of

Root pruning for mature tree transplanting in Hong

the root system can be lost in forming the root ball

Kong is typically conducted in three stages with

before transplanting. In general, the proportion of

intervening rest periods: (i) dig and backfill root

roots retained in root balls decreases as the trunk

pruning trenches on two sides; (ii) repeat for the

diameter increases (Watson and Himelick, 2013).

other two sides; and (iii) undercut and lift. This

Some species may lose >98% of their roots (measured

process is intended to minimise the effects of root

by length) (Gilman, 1988). Preparatory root pruning

loss while maximising the period for new root growth

may reduce the extent of this loss to 92-95%.

before transplanting.

The proportion of root biomass retained in the root ball

The optimum time for transplanting in temperate

is much higher due to the greater concentration of root

climates is considered to be autumn and spring,

biomass near the base of the tree. Around 53-100% of

coinciding with periods of active root elongation,

the root biomass was found to be have been retained

and when soil moisture and temperature are

in trees up to 60 mm (DBH) and 29%-83% in trees of

favourable for root regeneration (Richardson-Calfee

60-200 mm (DBH) (Gerhold and Johnson, 2003).

and Harris, 2005).
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After transplanting, soil that has been backfilled

transpiration. Percival (2007) showed that shoot

around the root ball is generally of a higher quality

pruning can significantly increase transplant survival

than at the original site. This can promote rapid

and subsequent tree growth.

rooting outside the root ball and the absorption
of water required for a tree to re-establish an

Canopy pruning needs to be carefully judged. Pruning

appropriate water balance and recover from

has the potential to reduce photosynthate production,

transplant shock (Watson, 1992).

slow potential root re-growth and create competition
with roots for stored carbohydrates (Harris et al.,

Recent studies of nursery stock production

2004). Hagen (2001) noted that removing live

transplanting have demonstrated the effectiveness

branches could have a negative impact on trees by

of soil injections of carbohydrates (Percival and

depleting energy reserves. If undertaken in spring,

Fraser, 2005), the addition of auxins into the

pruning may inhibit cambial activation in established

growing media (Percival and Gerritsen, 1998) and

trees, and possibly the movement of auxin from the

the use of arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi in increasing

buds to the root tips that is required for transplant

post-transplanting root growth and tree survival.

recovery (Hamilton, 1988).

These treatments have not yet found their way into
standard practices in Hong Kong.

Root Ball Size

Physical Impacts During Transplanting
Besides pruning cuts, trees can suffer physical
damage during lifting and transportation. Accidental

The size of the root ball represents a balance between

impact wounds (cuts, abrasions, bark torsion

the practicalities of moving a tree and attempts to

and compression) can occur to stems, branches

maximise the volume of the original root system to

and surface roots, while impacts from changes in

support the tree after transplanting. Standard root

environmental conditions, such as sun and wind

ball sizes for field grown nursery trees are expressed

exposure in transit and at the planting site, can affect

as ratios of root ball diameter to stem diameter.

the whole tree. Desiccation can occur within days

For larger sizes (20 cm DBH) the ratio is 10:1 in the

if root balls are not fully hydrated (Gilbertson et

USA (American Nursery and Landscape Association,

al., 1985). Transplant wounds increase vulnerability

2004) and 8:1 in Europe (European Nursery Stock

to disease and pest attack (notably, in Hong Kong,

Association, 2010).

fungal rots and termites), which may compound the
effects of water stress (Peltier and Watson, 2000).

Root ball depth for small transplants is suggested to
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be 60% of the root ball diameter. Although tree root

Transplant shock can also be exacerbated by

density with respect to depth is dependent on species

the disturbance of root-soil contact during the

characteristics and soil environment, in general a larger

mechanical lifting and moving process (Sands, 1984).

proportion of root biomass is concentrated in the upper

Disruption in the rhizosphere interaction between

soils layers, 0-45 cm deep (Toky and Bisht, 1992).

roots and the surrounding soil may result from weight

There may be a diminishing benefit (volume of roots

re-distribution in the root ball during lifting, and

captured in the root ball) of adopting the 60% figure

vibration and percussive impacts during handling and

for larger size trees. The HKSAR government (2008)

transportation. While trees are tolerant of low levels

recommends a maximum root ball depth of 90 cm

of disruption, above a certain level disruption can

for street trees in Hong Kong due to underground

significantly affect the potential for root re-growth

physical constraints.

and survival (Koeser and Stewart, 2009).

Canopy Pruning

Difference between Street and Field Grown Nursery Trees

Canopy pruning is undertaken in tandem with root

The morphology of street trees can differ from trees

pruning to reduce water stress by balancing the loss

of a comparable age that have grown in open field

of water uptake capacity with the corresponding

environments as a result of the poor quality above

reduction in the capacity to lose water through leaf

and below ground conditions found in a typical

Trees, people and the built environment II

streetscape. These differences can affect the survival

Canopies are frequently pruned and lifted to avoid

of newly planted trees (Gilbertson et al., 1985) and

such impacts. High levels of airborne pollutants can

their tolerance of transplanting.

also stunt the growth of roadside trees (Sjöman and
Nielsen, 2010).

Street tree soils in Hong Kong are typically
heterogeneous, nutrient poor and heavily compacted
(Jim, 1998). Soils have little organic matter or soil
organisms, and are subject to high levels of salt and
other contaminants. Although soils are poorly drained,
urban street trees often experience drought as a
result of the poor infiltration of water through paved
surfaces. High levels of compaction are common, and
a high penetration resistance and limited macro pore
space restrict root establishment and growth (Day et
al., 2000; Reichwein, 2002). Soil quality is a significant
inhibitor of tree root growth and a constraint on tree
growth generally (Coder, 1998).
A number of studies have indicated that root depth
depends heavily on species and soil conditions (Day
et al., 2010). Crow (2005) and Wang et al. (2006)

Photo 1: Morphological response of trees in Hong Kong

found that the roots of urban street trees were

to growing in confined pavement pits

largely concentrated in the upper soil zones due to
the increasingly poor soil conditions at depth. The
high incidence of surface roots on street trees also

These poor growing environments often result in short

reflects this finding. The root system architecture

average life expectancies for street trees (Nowak

of street trees is more complex and asymmetric

et al., 2004). In essence, only those species that are

than that of trees growing in open field conditions,

tolerant of the environmental conditions present within

and root biomass, in particular fine water-absorbing

a streetscape and that have the ability to respond

roots, is likely to be more concentrated immediately

rapidly to environmental change will survive.

around the trunk. Estimating a tree’s root spread in
urban soils is especially difficult due to the variable

The ability to adapt rapidly to environmental

conditions below ground. Tree height, spread and

conditions should facilitate the transplanting of street

trunk diameter have not been found to be good

trees. The restricted root system should result in a

predictors of root spread (Day et al., 2010).

larger proportion of the original root mass captured
within the root ball. The density of the root system

Highly constrained root systems have been

should result in more cohesive root balls that are able

repeatedly observed on street trees in Hong Kong

to withstand more disruption during transportation.

(Urbis, 2013), with roots confining themselves

Smaller, narrower canopies should also reduce the

within the volume of the original planting pits,

amount of canopy pruning required to transport

even where the surrounding soil appears suitable

trees, and less canopy and root pruning reduces

for root growth. This is possibly a consequence of

potential imbalances in the shoot-root ratio.

differential soil moisture and oxygen levels between
the area of the open tree pit and surrounding closed
pavement surfaces. A notable morphological effect

Methods

of this discrepancy is the formation of very dense
root systems close to the tree (Photo 1), and a high
frequency of girdling roots.

Case Study of Transplanting Street Trees in Hong Kong

Street tree canopy space is also restricted by the

The objectives of the research study were (a) to

presence of adjacent structures and buildings, the

determine whether any of the characteristics of the

passage of vehicles and allowance for sightlines.

individual trees or specific details of the transplanting
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operation (transplant factors) influenced the

Transplanting works were undertaken within a

outcome (success or failure) of that operation, and

single tree transplanting works contract, following a

(b) to assess whether physiological tree adaptations

prescribed specification and method statement. The

that allow trees to survive in poor quality street

timing of the transplanting operations was dictated

environments in Hong Kong induce tolerance of

by site and project constraints. Each tree was root

transplantation.

pruned in advance of transplanting using a three-stage
process. The root pruning interval varied between

Controlled experiments are not possible when

specimens in relation to trunk diameter (from <1 to

transplanting mature street trees due to the wide

6 months). Digging and shaping of the root ball was

variance in site conditions and cultivation history.

performed by hand. Root balls were typically 0.8-1.2 m
deep and wrapped and wired to protect them during

The research study was based on the observation and

transportation (Peltier and Watson, 2000).

measurement of the commercial transplanting of 535
mature street trees that were relocated from urban street

Canopy pruning was specified with the intention of

locations in various parts of Hong Kong to offsite planting

balancing root loss while leaving sufficient foliage for

locations within a 12-month period (2010 to 2011). All of

regrowth. As trees had to be transported on public

the trees had been growing in pavement pits (typically

roads, road traffic regulations (Transport Department,

1.0 x 1.0 m) (Photo 1), narrow raised planters (typically

1997) meant that the root ball, trunk and canopy had

1.0 m wide) (Photo 2) or larger open planting beds.

to be physically reduced (by pruning or tying) to fit

The trees were of nine common broadleaved species

within a box with the dimensions 2.5 x 3.5 x 12.0 m

(Table 1), and ranged in height from 3.0 to 14.0 m, with

(Photo 3). The rigid (mature) branching structure

trunk diameters (DBH) ranging from 0.1 m to 0.67 m

of many trees resulted in a significant proportion of

and canopy spreads from 2.5 m to 8.0 m.

the canopy (average 38.5%) having to be removed
to facilitate road transportation. The branching
structure of some species, such as Bombax ceiba, was
severely compromised during this process, and the
large-sized pruning cuts (up to 250 mm in diameter)
subsequently made them vulnerable to termite attack
and fungal infection.

Photo 2: Excavating trees from roadside locations in
Hong Kong

Data regarding the size and condition of each tree was

Photo 3: Limitation of transporting trees by road

obtained from tree surveys that had been prepared
for the transplanting works approval process, and

200

was verified by physical measurements of sample

Trees were lifted by straps wrapped around the root

specimens by the research team. Information on

ball, with a further guide strap attached at the mid

the condition of the original and receptor sites and

trunk (Photo 4 (over)). Canopies were wrapped,

the transplanting operations was obtained from

laid horizontally on the trucks and securely tied.

the contractor’s works records, photographs and

Trees were transported 20 km by road to temporary

observation of the transplanting operations.

receptor sites, where they were held for up to

Trees, people and the built environment II

Photo 4: Lifting and handling mature street trees

Photo 5: Melaleuca quinquenervia: original roadside location and after transplanting to the receptor site
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42 months. Trees were set at 5.0 m spacing in specially



extent of canopy pruning (% reduction in

constructed aboveground, geo-fabric lined wire mesh

canopy volume estimated from before and after

planter boxes 1.0-1.4 m high and 20-30% wider than

photographic images)

the root ball (Photo 5).



handling (identifying trees that had/had not
suffered damage to the trunk or roots during

This form of the planter box facilitated the monitoring

transplanting).

of the trees’ responses to transplanting, allowed easier
access to the canopy and provided opportunities to
examine root growth at the planter edge and beneath

Transplant Outcomes

the planter without disturbing the tree. Free drainage
of the root ball was ensured, mulch was retained

For the purpose of analysis, the outcome of the

over the root ball and competition from weeds was

transplanting operations was defined as either

minimised. The planter also allowed soil volume and

‘success’, where the tree overcame transplant shock

irrigation water to be measured for individual trees,

and made a complete return to normal growth,

and permitted the targeted application of fertilisers

or ‘failure’, where the tree died or displayed clear

and pest control measures.

symptoms of terminal decline.

The environmental conditions (temperature, wind

Transplant shock was measured with respect to

exposure) across the receptor sites were broadly

annual twig elongation. Reference specimens for

identical, and trees were guyed to ensure stability

each species were identified in the surrounding

in typhoon winds. The same works team provided

landscape of the original sites and compared with

all of the arboricultural aftercare, including daily

the transplanted trees. As twig elongation occurs

irrigation, weeding, mulching, fertilising, and disease

at different rates in different parts of the canopy,

and pest control.

measurements of twig growth were taken at ten
points on the canopy and then averaged.

Transplant Factors

Other symptoms of transplant shock were noted to
include average shoot length, leaf size, volume of

Thirteen transplant factors were selected for this

new foliage, extent of canopy dieback, root growth

study, as follows.

and elongation (on sample specimens), flowering and
fruiting patterns.

Characteristics of the individual tree and its existing
growing condition:

Results



species



tree height

The majority of the trees experienced some form of



trunk diameter

transplant shock. Less than 2% of the trees displayed



original health (good, fair, poor)

no signs of transplant shock and grew at a normal



original form (good, fair, poor)

rate directly after replanting. With some specimens,



original location (pavement pits, raised planter,

transplant shock was intense but short lived; for

open ground).

others the intensity was less severe but extended
over a longer period.

Specific details of the transplanting operation:
A few trees died within days of being moved. Others
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time of year of first root pruning (categorised into

died more slowly, enduring a period of transplant

two-month intervals)

shock before entering terminal decline. Symptoms



pruning interval (in months from 0 to 6 months)

of terminal decline included reduced vigour, no new



time of year of transplanting (categorised into

foliage growth, increasing canopy dieback, bark

2 month intervals)

cracking and no root growth. These symptoms were



root ball depth

often accompanied by incidents of insect attack and



root ball ratio (trunk diameter (DBH):root ball

fungal infection for which pest and fungal control

diameter)

measures were generally ineffective.

Trees, people and the built environment II

By the end of the third year after transplanting it was

relationship and values between 0.2 and 0.3 (-0.2

possible to determine the outcome (success or failure) of

and -0.3) to indicate a moderate linear relationship.

the transplanting operations for all of the trees (Table 1).
Some of the datasets were skewed, with a large
For each of the nine tree species, statistical

majority of specimens having one particular result

correlation analysis was undertaken to identify which

(e.g., 54 out of 57 Bombax ceiba were successful),

of the transplant factors were significant (P≤0.01) in

consequently the failures in the set provided limited

determining a success or failure outcome (Table 2).

data for statistical analysis.

As the research data was based on commercial
practice rather than generated under controlled

Correlation analysis showed that there was a strong

conditions, values of more than 0.3 (less than

relationship between original location and transplant

-0.3) were considered to indicate a strong linear

outcome for Ficus microcarpa and Melaleuca

Table 1: Transplant success/failure for nine tree species commonly planted in Hong Kong
Number

Success (no/%)

Failure (no/%)

Bombax ceiba, Cotton tree

57

54/94.9

3/5.1

Celtis sinensis, Chinese hackberry

43

33/76.7

10/23.3

Crateva unilocularis, Spider tree

37

31/83.8

6/16.2

Ficus benjamina, Weeping fig

59

38/64.4

21/33.6

Ficus microcarpa, Chinese banyan

129

100/77.5

29/22.5

Melaleuca quinquenervia, Paper bark tree

117

87/74.4

30/25.6

Peltophorum pterocarpum, Yellow poinciana

42

27/64.3

15/35.7

Pongamia pinnata, Wild bean

25

20/80.0

5/20.0

Syzygium cumini, Jambolan plum

26

20/76.9

6/23.1

535

410 / 76.7

125 / 23.3

Total

Height

Trunk diameter

Form

Health

Original location

Pruning time

Pruning interval

Transplanting
time

Root ball depth

Root ball ratio

Extent of canopy
pruning

Handing

Table 2: Correlation between each transplant factor and outcome (success or failure) for nine tree species

-0.181

-0.292

0.134

0.109

0.146

-0.329*

-0.032

-0.293

-0.167

0.181

-0.147

-0.243

Ficus benjamina

-0.466*

0.154

0.245

-0.250

0.450*

-0.316*

0.455*

0.155

-0.348*

-0.252

-0.059

-0.056

Ficus microcarpa

-0.098

0.118

0.157

-0.001

-0.336*

0.332*

0.004

-0.150

0.381*

0.138

-0.049

-0.122

Melaleuca quinquenervia

-0.353*

-0.242

0.463*

0.150

-0.442*

0.500*

-0.577*

-0.389*

-0.299

0.005

-0.130

0.055

Celtis sinensis

-0.100

-0.152

0.205

0.038

0.165

-0.109

0.296

-0.337*

-0.007

0.188

-0.021

-0.203

Crateva unilocularis

-0.269

-0.131

0.181

0.153

-0.281

0.079

-0.155

0.025

-0.075

0.154

0.033

-0.041

Peltophorum pterocarpum

0.229

0.497*

0.136

-0.043

-0.092

-0.559*

0.085

0.185

0.382*

-0.206

-0.103

0.085

Pongamia pinnata

0.059

-0.205

0.169

0.000

--

--

0.102

--

-0.248

0.129

-0.329*

0.185

Syzygium cumini

-0.559*

-0.175

-0.455*

-0.455*

-0.272

-0.252

0.252

-0.110

0.041

0.146

0.127

0.234

Variables

Success/
Failure of
Species
Bombax ceiba
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quinquenervia, with specimens from pavement pits

a significantly higher chance of transplant success

more likely to survive than those that had been

with a shallower root ball, and for Peltophorum

moved from raised planters or open ground. The

pterocarpum and Ficus microcarpa, where specimens

converse was observed for Ficus benjamina, where

with deeper root balls had a significantly higher

trees from open ground locations had a higher chance

chance of transplant success.

of survival.
No significant relationship was found between
The height of the tree was strongly related to

root ball ratio, operational handling and transplant

transplant outcome for Ficus benjamina, Melaleuca

outcome, although the data was unevenly distributed,

quinquenervia and Syzygium cumini, where shorter

with only a few specimens suffering ‘poor’ handling.

specimens had a much greater chance of transplant
success than taller specimens.

A strong relationship was found between extent of
canopy pruning and outcome for Pongamia pinnata,

Trunk diameter also had a strong relationship with

where specimens that underwent less canopy pruning

outcome for Melaleuca quinquenervia, where smaller

had a significantly greater chance of success.

diameter trees had a higher chance of survival, and
for Peltophorum pterocarpum, where larger diameter
trees had a higher chance of survival.
The original form of the tree had a strong relationship

Influence of Transplant Factors on Transplant
Success or Failure

with outcome for Melaleuca quinquenervia, with trees

The results of the statistical analysis indicate distinct

of good original form having a much higher chance

differences between species as to which transplant

of survival. Original health had a strong negative

factors were influential in determining the outcome

correlation with outcome for Syzygium cumini

(success or failure) of the transplanting operation.

specimens, where trees in poor original health had a
higher chance of survival. The results for original form

Failure rates were notably high, especially given

and original health, however, may have been influenced

that the specimens had been selected on the basis

by the skewed distribution in these datasets, with a

of having a high chance of survival. This reflects

large majority of specimens originally having ‘good’

the complexity and site-specific nature of the

form and ‘good’ health due to the process by which

transplanting process. Transplant shock was short

specimens were selected for transplanting.

lived, with trees either fully recovered or dead within
36 months. On average, recovery rates across the

There was a strong correlation between root pruning

range of tree sizes were broadly in line with the

time and outcome. Ficus microcarpa and Melaleuca

3-month recovery period measured on 0.25-m DBH

quinquenervia were more successful if root pruned

field grown transplants in a subtropical climate

in the autumn than at other times of the year.

in Florida (Beeson and Gilman, 1992; Gilman and

Peltophorum pterocarpum, Bombax ceiba and Ficus

Beeson, 1996a). However, with larger trunk diameter

benjamina were more likely to survive transplanting

specimens (0.45-0.67 m) this figure would predict

if pruned in early spring. Similarly, Melaleuca

recovery times of 54 to 80 months, suggesting for the

quinquenervia and Celtis sinensis had a higher chance

larger street trees used in this study that tolerance of

of success if transplanted in the autumn.

growing conditions within a street was aligned with
tolerance of being transplanted.

The length of the root pruning interval had a strong
relationship with outcome for Ficus benjamina,

The finding that specimens of Ficus microcarpa and

where specimens that experienced longer intervals

Melaleuca quinquenervia that had been growing in

between pruning operations were more successfully

pavement tree pits were more successful than those

transplanted, and for Melaleuca quinquenervia,

that had been growing in open ground suggests

where specimens with shorter pruning intervals

that adaption to a poor quality soil environment of

were more successful.

a pavement pit induced tolerance to transplanting.
In open ground and raised planters in Hong Kong,
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There was a strong relationship between root ball

soil is more exposed to the atmosphere, and so has

depth and outcome for Ficus benjamina, which had

higher water infiltration rates, improved rates of

Trees, people and the built environment II

drainage, less compaction, greater soil oxygen, and

was in early spring, before periods of active shoot

higher organic matter and nutrient levels (Jim, 1998)

growth commence in late spring.

than pavement pits, which are effectively surface
sealed. Both of these species appeared to be able to

Although a standard root ball ratio (8:1) had been

take advantage of the improved soil conditions after

specified for all of the trees, practical difficulties in

relocation and re-establish their root system and

forming the root balls during the works resulted

water balance (Gilbertson and Bradshaw, 1990).

in a wide range of root ball ratios achieved, with
smaller root balls, such as 3:1 for pavement pits due

This finding is supported by data for Bombax ceiba,

to surrounding structures, and larger root balls up

the fastest growing of the nine species, which had

to 13:1 for trees in open ground. The lack of a strong

the highest transplant success rate. The majority of

relationship between root ball ratio and outcome

these specimens were originally growing in pavement

indicates that although the root ball is smaller for a

pits with the poorest soil quality, suggesting that the

pavement pit tree than an open ground tree, a similar

ability to survive these conditions and to root rapidly

or sufficient proportion of the root system may be

when more favourable conditions occur are significant

captured within the root ball due to the higher density

advantages in surviving transplanting.

of root biomass close to the trunk (Sherman, 2012).

Taller trees are likely to require a proportionately

Roots encountered outside the tree pits tended to be

greater reduction in their canopy and root systems

small (<25 mm diameter) suggesting that for large trunk

to facilitate transplanting. The finding that the

diameter trees the zone of rapid root taper was very

success rate decreased as height increased for Ficus

close to the trunk and could be captured in relatively

benjamina, Melaleuca quinquenervia and Syzygium

small root balls. It is also likely that root pruning

cumini supports this concept, and aligns with the

operations during transplanting generated a sufficient

findings of previous studies that indicated that taller

mass of new fine water-absorbing roots to support

trees had lower survival rates (Zheng et al., 2007),

the rapid re-establishment of these street trees.

and that older trees were less able to respond to
transplanting impacts and re-establish than younger

Very shallow rooting patterns were observed on

trees (Harris et al., 2004).

many of the trees in the study, in line with the findings
of other studies (Crow, 2005; Wang et al., 2006).

The lack of correlation with trunk diameter (a proxy

In general, increasing the depth of the root ball on

for tree age), however, indicates that the age of the

street tree transplants would not significantly increase

tree was not as important as its size in determining

the amount of roots captured within it, and might

transplant outcome within this study. It was known

be counterproductive by increasing operational

that the trees in the study were mainly between 25 and

difficulties and the potential for root ball collapse. The

50 years old. A relationship between trunk diameter

interrelationship between root ball depth and other

and transplant outcome might be more apparent with

transplant factors such as location and soil type is

a wider spread of ages within the population.

likely to have influenced the results. This supposition
is emphasised by the variance recorded between

The distinct relationship recorded between

the high transplant success rate with shallower root

root pruning at particular times of the year and

balls (Ficus benjamina) and the higher transplant

transplant outcome supports the view that for

success rate with deeper root balls (Peltophorum

successful transplanting, pruning needs to be

pterocarpum, Ficus microcarpa).

undertaken within periods of active root elongation
(Richardson-Calfee and Harris, 2005) and outside

The high average figure (38.5%) for the extent of canopy

periods of active shoot growth (Watson and

pruned to facilitate transplanting suggests that growing

Himelick, 1982). Indeed, Ficus microcarpa and

in a roadside location did not result in substantially less

Melaleuca quinquenervia were more successfully

pruning being required. However, the lack of correlation

transplanted if root pruned in the autumn, within

with transplant success or failure for eight of the tree

their active root period but outside of the period of

species suggests that a balance had been achieved

active shoot growth in early spring. Likewise, a more

between the amount of roots retained and the smaller

favourable root pruning time for Bombax ceiba,

amount of canopy retained, and thus the shoot-root

Ficus benjamina and Peltophorum pterocarpum

ratios had not been so adversely affected.
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Conclusions

Beeson, R.C., and E.F. Gilman. (1992) Diurnal water
stress during landscape establishment of slash pine

This study highlights the variability in the

differs among three production methods. Journal of

transplanting process, and shows that the factors that

Arboriculture 18, 281–287.

influence the outcome of transplanting operations are
both species and site specific.

Coder, K.D. (1998) Soil constraints on root growth. In:
Tree Root Growth Control Series. Athens University

Trees that were successfully transplanted returned

of Georgia Cooperative Extension Service Publication

to normal growth patterns within similar or shorter

FOR98-10.

periods than previous studies had indicated for similar
sized trees in a similar climate. Indeed, the nine street

Crow, P. (2005). The Influence of Soils and Species on

tree species covered in this study appear to be able

Tree Root Depth. Information Note FCINO78. Forestry

to respond well to transplanting in Hong Kong.

Commission, Edinburgh.

The findings relating the quality of the original

Day, S.D., Seiler, J.R. and Persaud, N. (2000) A

soil environment (location) to transplant outcome

comparison of root growth dynamics of silver

(success or failure) also support the contention that

maple and flowering dogwood in compacted soil at

the characteristics that induce survival in streetscapes

different soil water contents. Tree Physiology 20(4),

– adaptable, fast-growing rooting systems – also

257-263.

confer tolerance to transplantation.
Day, S.D., Wiseman, P.E., Dickinson, S.B. and Harris,
The specific findings relating to root ball ratio and

J.R. (2010) Contemporary concepts of root system

root ball depth suggest that the general presumption

architecture of urban trees. Arboriculture and Urban

that larger root balls improve the chances of success

Forestry 36(4), 149-159.

in transplanting could be challenged, and that forming
root balls in response to observed root patterns for

European Nurserystock Association (2010)

street trees would make the transplanting process

European Technical and Quality Standards for Hardy

simpler without reducing the success rate.

Nursery Stock. Available at www.enaplants.eu/EXEN/
site/quality.aspx (accessed 28 February 2014).

The results show that the time of year of root
pruning influences the outcome of the transplant

Gerhold, H.D., and A.D. Johnson. (2003) Root

operation, but that the most favourable time for these

dimensions of landscape tree cultivars. Journal of

operations varies between species. The relationship

Arboriculture 29, 322–325.

between the timing of the root and canopy pruning
operations and periods of active shoot growth in each

Gilbertson, P. and Bradshaw, A. (1990) Root growth

of the species was identified as important.

and the problem of trees in urban and industrial areas.
In Patch, D. (Ed.), Advances in Practical Arboriculture.

The high overall failure rate amongst these

Forestry Commission Bulletin 65. HMSO, London, pp.

common street tree species and of tree specimens

59–66.

originally thought suitable for transplanting raises
questions about the efficacy of transplanting as an

Gilbertson, P., Kendle, A.D. and Bradshaw, A. (1985)

environmental remediation measure.

The survival of newly planted trees in inner cities.
Arboricultural Journal 14, 287–309.
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Future Proofing the Benefits of Urban Tree Planting
Abstract
It is clear that urban tree planting can result in a range of improvements to city performance, yet the
complexity of urban systems threatens the success of such ventures. How can we ensure that the benefits of
tree planting are sustained in the long term when we cannot predict with any accuracy what the future will
hold? The Urban Futures methodology has been applied to identify the systems that support urban trees and
their dependencies and vulnerabilities with a view to improving the resilience of their intended benefits. It
explicitly links each benefit to a set of necessary conditions and tests these against a variety of future urban
scenarios. The result of this analysis is the identification of themes that deserve particular attention if the
resilience of urban tree planting is to be improved.

Introduction

Keywords:

Cities, Sustainability and Resilience

resilience,
risk,

The global population is urbanising, and cities are at the centre of debates about

scenarios,

sustainability, wellbeing and resilience (Grimm et al., 2008; Ernstson et al., 2010).

sustainability,

Urban populations ultimately drive much of the global demand for resources,

systems

but their users may also be subjected to poor environments, cramped living
conditions, and have restricted access to services as a result of modern patterns
of land use, transport and consumption. Cities therefore create a market for a
bewildering array of ‘sustainability solutions’ aimed at improving wellbeing whilst
reducing environmental impacts and increasing resource security. Such solutions
are adopted at multiple scales and by a variety of actors; for example, mobile
applications may be downloaded by individuals seeking a low-pollution cycle route
to work (Walkit, 2014), housing associations may install solar water heating to
reduce energy costs for their tenants and local authorities may initiate the largescale insulation of residential houses to reduce urban CO2 emissions.
Amid this rush to develop more sustainable cities, questions have been raised
about whether products and services labelled as ‘sustainable’ are always
beneficial (Parguel et al., 2011). Audits of sustainability performance are therefore
common (BREEAM, 2014), with an array of related indicators and accreditation
schemes. Such scrutiny has tended to be confined to the planning and
construction phases of a project (Lombardi et al., 2011). However, more recently,
concerns have been raised about the longevity of sustainability solutions (Rogers
et al., 2012). Many new technologies and practices are difficult to evaluate in
this respect, given the short timeframe within which data has been available.
However, it appears that many solutions are installed without clear expectations
about their lifespan and without certainty about management responsibilities or
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even basic performance criteria. Moreover, high-profile failures of sustainability
solutions (Lombardi et al., 2012) risk putting off early adopters from installing
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underway, greater consideration of the long-term performance of these solutions
is clearly needed.
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related (but more effective) solutions. Given the scale of investment that is
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Urban systems are highly complex and may

to be a strong appetite for urban tree planting

change rapidly. Land cover, land use, populations,

and a strong awareness about its many potential

community values and behaviour are all in a

benefits. This is reflected in the various ‘million

state of flux and are often difficult to control,

tree’ initiatives (Pincetl, 2010) that commit local

monitor or predict. This may explain why some

governments to large-scale urban tree planting,

sustainability solutions are being put in place with

but also in the apparent default position that urban

little consideration of their legacy; how can they

regeneration proposals must include some tree

be designed for a future that is so uncertain?

planting or other vegetation.

This therefore raises questions about functional
resilience within urban systems, although definitions
of resilience vary (Holling, 1996; Carpenter et
al., 2001). In this paper, we adapt the definition
used by Gunderson (2001) and consider resilient
sustainability solutions to be those whose benefits
remain essentially the same despite changes to the
urban system in which they are embedded.

Urban Futures

Figure 1: Three urban trees with contrasting fortunes:
A) a tree that died less than one year after planting

The following analysis explores some of these

as part of a new urban street development, B) a

issues in the context of urban trees. It is based upon

mature tree removed to facilitate the installation of a

research undertaken within Urban Futures, a multi-

new pedestrian crossing, C) apparently healthy trees

disciplinary project funded by the UK Engineering

less than three years after planting as part of a new

and Physical Sciences Research Council (EPSRC),

residential development

which developed a methodology to examine the
vulnerability of today’s sustainability solutions. The
goal of this methodology is to ensure that solutions

Here, we demonstrate how the Urban Futures (UF)

continue to deliver sustainability benefits whatever

methodology can be used to clarify the ‘problems’

the future holds by testing their vulnerability against

that urban tree planting is trying to solve, identify

a variety of future urban scenarios. Further details,

the system conditions that need to be present for a

applications and example analyses can be found in

particular benefit to be delivered and test whether a

the special issue of Proceedings of ICE Engineering

benefit is heavily dependent on how the city develops

Sustainability (Vol. 165, issue 1, 2012) and in Designing

in the future.

Resilient Cities: A Guide to Good Practice (Lombardi
et al., 2012).

Methods

Urban Trees and Sustainability

Solutions, Benefits and Necessary Conditions

Urban tree planting could be considered the

We define a sustainability solution as any intervention

archetypal urban sustainability solution, as it is

that has clear potential to deliver key sustainability

broadly recognised, desired and applied. Despite

goals. Step one of the UF methodology requires

this it is not always successful, even in the short

the solution and its intended benefits to be clearly

term (Figure 1). The issues surrounding trees in

stated (Lombardi et al., 2012). For this paper, we have

cities are also relevant to discussions about ‘wicked

chosen to analyse a relatively common sustainability

problems’ in urban environmental management

solution – a proposal to plant a line of street trees as

(Gaston, 2010). For example, it is difficult to be

part of a new residential development.

certain about what problems urban tree planting
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is solving, whether or when these problems have

Urban trees may potentially deliver a range of

been solved and what the unintended impacts have

sustainability benefits (Roy et al., 2012), which vary

been. Despite these uncertainties, there still appears

depending on the nature of the trees themselves as

Trees, people and the built environment II

well as their built, environmental and social context.
Our analysis of the generic solution of ‘planting a

Necessary
Conditions:

line of street trees’ is therefore unlikely to give the
same results as an analysis that considers trees in a

Views of trees are
not obscured

Local people
value natural
views

specific development proposal. Despite this, we
have identified a range of benefits that might be
expected in UK urban areas, such as summertime

Benefit:

cooling, the interception of air pollutants and visual

Visual amenity

amenity (Figure 2).

Tree is
healthy

Benefits:
Surface water management
Shade

Tree is in an
“attractive”
condition

People live or
work nearby to
enjoy the view!

Figure 3: A selection of conditions that may be
necessary for street trees to deliver visual amenity

Solution:

Urban Scenarios

Plant a line of street trees

The final stage of the UF methodology is to consider
whether these necessary conditions are likely to
Air quality

Biodiversity

Visual amenity

be supported in the future, and if not, why not? All
predictions of the future will be inaccurate at some

Figure 2: A selection of potential benefits associated

level, so the UF methodology employs four contrasting

with planting a row of street trees

future scenarios for UK urban areas. These include
conventional scenarios that are currently recognisable
in many UK cities, and also more extreme but plausible

Whether each benefit will be delivered depends

visions of urban futures. By questioning whether these

on a set of conditions, which may relate to issues

necessary conditions would be supported in each future,

such as the maintenance of the solution, its level of

we are able to expose vulnerabilities that can then be

protection and even how it is perceived by the local

addressed. Four scenarios were adapted from the Global

community. Step two of the UF methodology requires

Scenarios Group (GSG, 2014) scenario set to reflect

these necessary conditions to be identified for each

the characteristics of UK urban areas. These have been

intended benefit in turn. Here, we demonstrate this

extensively described elsewhere (Rogers et al., 2012;

step using the intended benefit of visual amenity.

Lombardi et al., 2012), but are summarised below.

At a basic level, the tree needs to be present and
visible to the public. Obvious perhaps, but small trees

Market Forces – Competitive, open and integrated

surrounded by signage, street furniture and buildings

global markets drive world development. Social

may be effectively invisible. It is clear that views of

and environmental concerns are secondary, and

trees are valued by many people, and a range of

consumerism, materialism and individualism spread as

research has demonstrated various psychological

core human values. Income disparity is high.

benefits that can result from visual access to
vegetation (Kaplan, 2001). However, one might

Policy Reform – Improved social equity and environmental

expect these positive associations to be tempered

protection are achieved through vigorous policy

by negative experiences or cultural associations

initiatives. Social goals are prioritised over environmental

with trees. Whether the trees will create a visually

goals, with consumerism and individualism still

appealing streetscape will therefore depend on a

ubiquitous. Income disparity is reduced.

range of conditions relating to the form and visibility
of the trees, and the proximity of local people and

Fortress World – A highly divided society driven by

their unique psychological responses to urban

resource and personal security. Alliances protect

vegetation (Figure 3).

the privileges of rich and powerful elites, with the
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poor majority isolated from all but essential services

with buried infrastructure would make it more likely

and resources.

that larger and therefore more visible trees are
tolerated in these scenarios. Perhaps most interesting

New Sustainability Paradigm (NSP) – A more humane

is the potential impact of high-density development

and equitable society driven by social values that support

within the Market Forces and Policy Reform scenarios

equity and sustainable development. Greater awareness

on tree visibility and attractiveness. This suggests that

and willingness to pay for environmentally sensitive

for visual amenity to be delivered in these scenarios,

practices, combined with greater civic participation.

particular attention should be paid to locating street
trees to maximise visibility and to ensuring that trees

Results

have access to surface water flows.
Although many of these results are intuitive, others

In practice, this analysis needs to be repeated for

may be unexpected and may flag up areas where

each intended benefit. However, for brevity, the

practice could be improved. However, it is possible

results for a single benefit (visual amenity) are

that the process of undertaking this analysis may

presented. In a future scenario where Market Forces

be more valuable than the results themselves. This

dominate, street trees may fail to deliver visual

approach forces the user to explicitly question what

amenity due to the removal of the trees themselves.

they are trying to achieve with any given sustainability

Tree maintenance and protection are not priorities

solution. It makes many assumptions explicit, highlights

in this scenario, with trees much less likely to mature

risks in a structured way and can act as a starting point

into highly visible specimens. Trees in densely built

for improving the resilience of each intended benefit.

areas or places with high land values might be
particularly vulnerable to removal in order to reduce

‘Sustainability solutions’ are not intrinsically sustainable,

the risk of damage to buried infrastructure, to reduce

and their performance depends greatly on their

litigation risks or simply to facilitate development.

context and whether key conditions are retained

In addition, within this scenario residents are less

over time. Many such solutions are installed on the

likely to value (and therefore protect) natural

assumption that maintenance budgets or social values

views. Under a Policy Reform scenario, large (and

will support these solutions in the long term, but to be

therefore visible) trees have better protection, but

resilient they must function even in futures that are

may still be vulnerable where they damage buried

indifferent or even hostile to their presence. For urban

infrastructure. The visibility of street trees is higher

tree planting campaigns to succeed, they need to be

due to mixed-use development, but more compact

challenged to demonstrate that the longevity of the

urban forms increase the risk of water stress, causing

trees has been considered, along with whether the

unattractive canopy damage. Within the highly

expected benefits are future proof. Clearly, we need

polarised scenario of Fortress World, street trees are

to protect urban trees over long time scales, but this is

generally unprotected and are vulnerable to felling

not sufficient. We also need to identify and protect the

for fuel. Pollution and water stress compromise tree

broader systems that will allow these trees to deliver

health in deprived parts of the city, whilst street trees

their potential benefits into the future.

are valued and protected in areas used by the rich
elite. The retention of street trees and the protection
of their visibility are much more likely within the NSP
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Address from the Forestry Commission, Great Britain, UK
Good afternoon. It’s tremendous to be here today, and I really regret, having had a brief sampler, not having
been here for the whole conference. I realise that for you, having had the better part of a day and a half,
there’s nothing new I can say, with the spectacular line-up that Dr Mark Johnston and his team have put
together and that Allison has capably run.
The first thing I wanted to say is that none of this, in a way, is new. Here we are on
a campus that was designed well over a hundred years ago. People were thinking
about greenspace then. People were putting in parks and worrying about the
importance of providing greenspace for urban communities. They were working
out in days when things were more transport-poor how people could get to trees
and see trees and be part of that environment. They understood emotionally the
importance of all the psychological issues that we’ve been talking about.
We are in a continuum, something that’s historically important, but I think it lost
its way. I think that one of the really interesting things is that we’re talking about
impact in a scientific language, like the economic language that drives policymaking today. It’s really exciting the extent to which we’re starting to engage with
that. We live in a crowded island in the UK. Here, 80 per cent of the population, I saw
on Heather’s (Dr Rumble) slide, live in urban areas. So for 80 per cent of us, our main
interaction with trees is in the urban forest – parks and woodlands and trees in the city.
This agenda is deeply important to society. Everybody here is converted I think.
There’s not a person here who would say that trees in the urban environment are
not important. But we’ve got a privileged insight. We are facing quite a sea of
sceptics about the economic value of forestry and arboriculture in urban areas,
and that’s especially true at the moment when local and national governments are
pinched for cash. So we have to work doubly hard to demonstrate the value of
urban trees. That’s why i-Tree is particularly exciting just at the moment. It’s great
to have heard from Heather, and to have heard all the references to i-Tree and the
opportunities that it creates to quantify the value of trees in urban areas.
This summer – I’m very excited – I’ve volunteered already for i-Tree, and I would
suggest that anybody who wants to should volunteer in the huge effort to measure
the value of the urban forest in London. Come and join in.
We have a government that has made a policy statement that says that it
believes in this marvellous new-fangled term ‘ecosystem accounting’, which
is exactly what i-Tree, and a lot of people here, have been talking about;
quantifying the real value of trees. It’s great, because trees actually do even
more than the services i-Tree quantifies, such as absorbing pollution and carbon.
There is a greater value – and that was being talked about by Kathleen (Dr Wolf)
– in that there are psychological benefits from being in tree’d environments.

Sir Harry Studholme1
It’s a good start for government to start to talk about the concept of a woodland
culture; a culture in which people understand the benefits they gain from trees
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and woodland. The government, has bought into it; certainly in England, with the

Commission, Great

Big Tree Plant planting a million trees, mostly in deprived areas, and in Scotland,

Britain, UK
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where 1,400 acres of new urban woodland have been
created and where 11,000 acres of urban woodland
have been brought into management, providing
access for local people.
Whatever we do, our urban forest needs to be safe
and it needs to be resilient. So talking about this
economic value is part of driving the opportunity for
funding to ensure that safety and resilience.
One of the top priorities for the Forestry Commission
is plant health. The changes in climate and
globalisation have exacerbated movement of disease.
Pests and diseases do not respect boundaries. I was
very struck by the devastation of the emerald ash
borer. We’ve fought a few other things, and we’re
fighting our own ash dieback problem at the moment.
This has raised awareness of trees in the Prime
Minister’s mind, which has been good, despite the
awful destruction of ash. We have responded very
effectively to oak processionary moth in London.
There’s a long way to go, but in one year we managed
to produce a 53 per cent reduction in nest numbers,
which I think is quite extraordinary.
We have achieved that not by anyone working alone,
but by a whole group, a team of groups, working
together. One of the aspects of the urban forest is
that it’s more complex than the forest in rural areas.
In rural areas, forests tend to be owned by one
individual, and the relationships with communities
tend to be much simpler than they are in urban areas.
Rural areas are complicated enough though, I can
assure you; it’s not simple dealing with forestry, trees
and arboriculture in a rural environment. The urban
environment is special because of the importance of
relationships within communities.
The message that I would want to end with, is that
the language of trees is international. On a small
level, I hope it communicates in this country between
England and Scotland, and Wales and Northern
Ireland and further to our European neighbours, but
also more widely, it runs to the United States and
Australasia and China and beyond. It’s an international
language. It’s that sense of community driving action
and the ability to do things in urban areas, in urban
forestry, which is the most important message that
we can take from this conference. Thank you.
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Closing Address:
Creating Regenerative Cities
In the last couple of years I have gradually developed a concept called ‘Ecopolis – the Regenerative City’. I am
suggesting that in an urbanising world, the environmental implications of the way cities use resources need
to be addressed with great urgency, and that they need to be enabled to develop a benign, regenerative
relationship with the world’s ecosystems.
Cities are distinct administrative and social units and geographical entities
with clearly defined boundaries. As city people we need to look beyond the
urban perimeter to better understand the global impacts of a resource hungry,
urbanising world. Cities absorb the bulk of the world’s natural resources, and
their solid, liquid and gaseous wastes are carelessly dumped somewhere in
nature. Cities urgently need to reduce their environmental impacts and ecological
footprints, and to contribute to restoring damaged ecosystems. Locally, we need
to create and protect pleasant, green urban environments, but we also need to
revive urban and peri-urban forestry and agriculture, accelerate the deployment of
renewable energy systems, make effective use of urban wastes and facilitate the
growth of new, green economies.
We need to better understand our responsibilities, not only to the local and global
environments on which we depend, but also ultimately to future generations. They
want to live on a planet that has not been wrecked by those alive today.
I start my talk by looking at the concept of ‘Agropolis’, drawing on the work of
the 19th century geographer Heinrich von Thünen, who wrote a book called ‘The
Isolated State’. In this book he describes the ‘embeddedness’ of towns and cities
in their local landscapes. I then move on to look at the city that we inhabit today,
‘Petropolis’, which is defined by fossil fuel dependence and long-distance supplies
with impacts right across the planet. Finally, I present a third concept of the city
that I call ‘Ecopolis’ – the regenerative city.
I also examine the concepts underlying the discipline of urban ecology and whether it
should prioritise the study of the urban metabolism and, beyond the urban perimeter,
of the ecological footprints of cities. I will also introduce the idea of the ecophilic city,
a city that takes responsibility not just for the quality of its local environment, as in the
concept of biophilia, but also for its global environmental impacts.

Agropolis
In the mid-19th century the German geographer and economist Henrich von
Thünen, in his book ‘The Isolated State’, showed that in a relatively isolated
situation where cities had very limited access to transport systems, they were
surrounded by a series of rings of cultivation. These start with the market gardens

Herbert Girardet1

right on the edge of the town, where most of the vegetable production took
place. The next ring was the city forest, the peri-urban forest. In the pre-industrial
situation, in the absence of lorries or barges available to transport heavy lumber,
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it was important to have forest nearby, because

European cities urban and peri-urban forests still

firewood and building timber are heavy. Then further

survive, being used primarily as amenity forest rather

out, there were various rings of less and less intensive

than for firewood or timber. The timber we use is

cultivation, producing grain, root vegetables and

imported from further afield these days. Firewood, of

other food and fodder crops. Finally, maybe half

course, has become largely superfluous, and food, of

a mile or even further away, there was the rough

course, is now brought in from all over the world.

grazing for cows, horses, sheep and goats.
In some parts of the world, such as China, despite the
In contemporary prints of medieval cities and their

pressures of suburban growth, urban and peri-urban

surrounding countryside, the ‘von Thünen rings’ are

agriculture still plays a very important role. Even in

much in evidence.

megacities such as Shanghai, peri-urban farmland
is actually administered by the city authorities

Twenty years ago I was filming for the BBC in and

themselves in order to secure a local supply of

around a German town called Dinkelsbühl, one of the

vegetables, fruit and pond fish.

last European towns still surrounded by a ring wall.
There I saw how in the evening cows were still being

Traditionally, the nutrient supply for food crops was

herded from outlying pastures back into the town

provided from compost, manure and also from night

itself, to be milked in stables within the city walls. In

soil. In China until recently, night soil was routinely

the morning they were herded out to graze again.

used for growing food crops. Such seemingly

That was an extraordinary thing to witness, something

unsavoury practices have fallen out of favour, but the

that does not exist in many places any longer.

new reliance on artificial fertilisers (and pesticides) is
polluting rivers and coastal waters. We need to find

These kinds of layouts (eg., Figure 1) of productive

new ways of closing the circle, and of utilising urban

landscapes surrounding towns can still be observed

sewage and compost as a nutrient supply to peri-

in remoter, less accessible parts of the world. In many

urban farms.

Figure 1: Agropolis – the preindustrial, traditional town defined by reliance on food and fuel wood supplies
from its local hinterland
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Petropolis

cities increases the level of entropy – disorder, waste
and pollution – for the planet as a whole. This systemic

Today we do not live in Agropolis, but in ‘Petropolis’

reliance on non-renewable energy raises major

(Figure 2). This is the autophilic city, not the biophilic

questions about the long-term viability of our cities.

or the ecophilic city. It can exist only because the
technologies of the industrial revolution have provided

From the late 18th century onwards, London pioneered

the technological basis for the urban revolution.

his kind of unsustainable urban development. Industrial
revolution technologies and global trade fuelled its

But there is a systemic problem. Global urbanisation

economy and its unprecedented growth from one million

is reliant on daily injections of oil, gas and coal that

people in 1800 to over eight million people in 1939.

accumulated in the earth’s crust over hundreds of

London pioneered systems of motorised public transport,

millions of years. As a giant heat engine, Petropolis

long-distance resource supply and linear sewage disposal

is subject to entropy: the ancient energy used to run

that have been widely copied around the planet.

power stations, pumping engines, transport systems,
factory conveyor belts, cranes and Internet server

London is a magnificent and popular city, with

farms can be used only once, and ends up as low

wonderful buildings and a throbbing cultural life. Its

grade heat and waste gases.

public parks and private gardens are famed across
the world. It has nearly as many trees as people,

Cities are vast interconnected systems designed

but environmental sustainability is not its strongest

to turn energy into ‘work’ or motion, flowing along

point. Just take energy: London is dependent on the

their roads, rails, wires and pipes. As fossil energy is

equivalent of about two super tankers of oil to meet

used and raw materials are processed, their quality

its weekly energy needs.

inevitably deteriorates. The order that is established in
the form of a city causes disorder elsewhere in nature.

We need new tools to understand how our urban

Thus, concentrating human activities in high-energy

systems work and to address the systemic problems

Figure 2: Petropolis – the modern city defined by global fossil fuel dependence and global supplies
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of urban sustainability. To get a clearer picture of the

rural people have much more frugal living standards;

environmental ‘performance’ of cities, balance sheets

as farmers and villagers move from their local

comparing urban resource flows across the world

rural setting into a city, their per capita resource

have been drawn up in recent years. Similar sized

consumption typically goes up fourfold. Urbanisation

cities appear to supply their needs with a greatly

in this context becomes a major environmental

varying throughput of resources.

problem. It is true that a move to the city tends to
improve people’s living standards, but are there

In 1995, I undertook an input-output analysis of

better ways to alleviate poverty than enabling more

London’s resource consumption and waste discharge

and more people to live off the earth’s capital rather

for the new Greater London Authority. My input-

than its income?

output figures for London also allowed me to quantify
its ecological footprint. I calculated that about 125

In this context, our individual contribution to

times London’s own land surface is required for its

urban resource consumption becomes critically

food and timber supplies, plus the territories needed

important. Currently, cities have an essentially

to sequester its carbon emissions. But my figures did

linear, unidirectional metabolism, with resources

not include the areas needed to supply pet food and

flowing through the urban system without much

fish. If you add these factors, London’s ecological

concern about their origin, or about the destination

footprint adds up over 250 times its surface area

of waste. Inputs and outputs are treated as largely

– twice the size of the UK’s productive land. Yet

unconnected. Fossil fuels are extracted from rock

London only has 12% of the UK’s population.

strata, refined and burned, and the waste gases are
discharged into the atmosphere. Raw materials are

A key systemic problem of Petropolis is that only

extracted, processed and assembled into consumer

half of the CO2 emissions discharged by the world’s

goods that ultimately end up as trash that cannot be

cities are currently being absorbed by the biosphere

beneficially reabsorbed into living nature. In distant

– the world’s oceans, forests and soils. Yet as climate

forests, trees are felled for their timber or pulp, but all

change looms ever larger, modern cities surely have

too often forests are not replenished.

a major responsibility to find plausible ways for their
CO2 emissions to be sequestered. Urban trees can

Similar processes apply to the urban food system.

only make a small contribution to this.

Nutrients and carbon are removed from farmland as
crops are harvested, and then processed and eaten.

In addition to fossil fuels, an urbanising world now

The resulting sewage, with or without treatment, ends

utilises the bulk of the world’s biological resources,

up in rivers and coastal waters downstream from

including timber and forest resources of all kinds. This

population centres, and the plant nutrients it contains

is a serious concern. We urgently need to find ways of

are rarely returned to farmland any longer. Rivers and

reducing these resource throughputs whilst helping to

coastal waters all over the world are ‘enriched’ by a

regenerate the world’s depleted ecosystems.

potent mix of urban sewage and toxic effluents, as
well as the run-off of mineral fertiliser and pesticides

Recently, there has been much talk about the

applied to the farmland used for feeding cities.

‘triumph’ of the city: that solutions to the world’s
environmental and climate problems can most easily

The local effects of urban resource use also need

be implemented in cities because, as places where

to be better understood. Cities accumulate large

most people live closely together, they have the

amounts of materials within them. Vienna, with some

potential to make efficient use of resources. But I

1.6 million inhabitants, increases its actual weight

question that optimism. It is certainly true that in

by some 25,000 tonnes every day. Much of this is

the fairly compact cities of Europe, the per capita

relatively inert materials, such as steel, concrete

ecological footprint of city people tends to be

and tarmac. Other materials, such as heavy metals,

smaller than that of rural people. Most rural people

accumulate in the local environment and have

have become supermarkets consumers like city

detrimental effects as they leach from the roofs of

people but, in addition, they usually require more

buildings and from water pipes. Nitrates, phosphates

personal transport. In the US and Australia, rural

and various chemicals accumulate in soils and

transport dependence – and therefore fossil fuel

watercourses, threatening the health of present and

dependence – is even greater. But in China and India,

future inhabitants.
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Modern cities are the home of ‘amplified man’. Whilst

Cities, as centres of national economies and

we are essentially biological beings, our ‘amplification’

consumerism, take more resources from nature than

via a huge array of technologies defines our identity

ever before and discharge their waste into the global

as never before. This point can be vividly illustrated

environment. As they draw down the world’s natural

by our energy consumption. As purely biological

capital, planetary boundaries are becoming increasingly

creatures our energy output – derived from the food

apparent. Can cities find ways to live off nature’s

we eat – is a maximum of 100 watts per person (our

income, rather than its capital, and to help enhance the

brains use about 30 watts). If that electricity were

natural systems from which they draw resources?

generated in a typical coal-fired power station, it
would take about 325 kg of coal to power a 100-watt
light bulb for one year.

Ecopolis

But what about the number of ‘energy slaves’ we

A critical issue today, as cities become the primary

have working for us in the form of motors, engines

human habitat, is whether urban living standards can

and machines? In Europe today we actually use about

be maintained whilst the local and global environmental

60 energy slaves to support our daily lives: 59 times

impacts of cities are reduced to a minimum.

more energy is provided by technical means than
our bodies can derive from the food we eat. The

A primary task that we have is to try and map out

average daily energy requirement of a European is

what is necessary in order to try and expand the

currently about 6,000 watts, whilst North Americans

boundaries of what is politically possible. The challenge

use about 11,000 watts. This daily energy demand,

is to find ways of converting cities into environmentally

largely derived from oil, coal and gas, defines our

regenerative systems, offering new green business and

existence as well as our impact on the planet more

job opportunities, but without burdening financially

than anything else.

challenged city administrations. We need to create
spatial structures that satisfy the needs and aspirations

Our high-energy lifestyles are being copied across an

of city people whilst also assuring their long-term

urbanising world, but the awareness is also growing

ecological and economic resilience.

that we live in a world of limits. The more fossil
fuel energy we use today, the less will be available

The idea of ‘Ecopolis’ (Figure 3) aims to draw

tomorrow. And then there is the issue of climate

together the various themes discussed in this text

change. Most of the increase in carbon dioxide in

into one comprehensive concept. The challenge is to

the atmosphere is attributable to combustion in and

provide secure urban habitats that provide pleasant

on behalf of the world’s cities. At the start of the

spaces for work, recreation and human interaction;

industrial revolution, atmospheric CO2 concentrations

that are free from pollution and waste accumulation;

were around 280 parts per million (ppm), but since

and that help to enhance rather than degrade external

then they have risen to 390 ppm. Until recently, it

environments.

was widely assumed that we could get away with
doubling pre-industrial concentrations. But gradually

Regenerative cities are created from the inside out.

it has become clear that this could cause the planet to

First of all people need green, pleasant spaces for life,

overheat, with ever more volatile climatic conditions,

work and play that are free from pollution and waste

sea level rises threatening coastal cities and dire

accumulation. They need to benefit from efficient,

consequences for all life.

renewable energy systems, bringing urban energy
economies ‘back home’. But they also need to ensure

In an age of climate change, peaking oil supplies and

that their daily practices contribute to the continuous

deteriorating ecosystems, Petropolis is an outmoded

regeneration of the ecosystems beyond city boundaries

model of urbanisation. Whilst the Petropolis model

on whose well-being they ultimately depend.

is still spreading throughout the developing world,
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there is little doubt that it has a profoundly uncertain

Ecopolis is ‘biophilic’ in that its local environment is

future. The feast of energy and resource consumption

enhanced by green spaces for its people to enjoy and

in which we are engaged is an exercise in accelerated

benefit from. But it also embraces the wider notion of

entropy – it is up against non-negotiable natural laws

‘ecophilia’ in that it ensures a symbiotic, life-enhancing

and limits.

relationship to the world’s ecosystems.

Trees, people and the built environment II

Conceptualising Ecopolis, then, requires us to extend

Planners seeking to design resilient urban systems

the concept of urban ecology from focusing primarily

would be well served to study this efficient, circular,

on the interactions of living organisms within cities

zero-waste metabolism of natural systems. To ensure

and the benefits of vegetation and green spaces for

their own long-term viability, cities need to operate

human populations to encompassing the wider global

as essentially circular systems, encompassing the

living environment from which cities draw resources.

rural environments on which they depend. Outputs

Urban ecology should help us define a mutually

need to become useful inputs into local and regional

beneficial, regenerative relationship between urban

production systems. Most importantly, composted

populations and the world’s ecosystems.

organic waste – plant nutrients and carbon – need
to return to the farmland feeding cities to ensure its

Ecopolis incorporates some elements of Agropolis,

long-term fertility.

the traditional town that emerged out of its local
countryside. But unlike Petropolis, its contemporary

In dealing with the metabolism of cities, we need to

successor, Ecopolis is powered primarily with modern

differentiate between their biological cycle and their

renewable energy from its own territory and hinterland.

technical cycle. With economic growth and increased
consumerism, technical waste is being generated in

Ecopolis is defined as a regenerative urban system.

unprecedented quantities. Whilst the recycling of

It is inspired by the way in which the earth’s

paper, metals and glass has become well established

ecosystems function in an essentially circular manner:

in recent years, technical and electronic waste is

all waste emanating from nature continuously

accumulating in nature. We are only just beginning to

regenerates its ecosystems, enriching soils and

put highly problematic materials such as plastics out

facilitating plant growth.

of harm’s way and to turn them into long-lasting inert

Figure 3: Ecopolis – the city that reconnects to its local hinterland, utilising new modern renewable energy and
regenerative, soil-restoring food production systems
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The value of ecosystems services
We cannot manage what we do not measure
and we are not measuring either the value of
nature’s benefits or the costs of their loss. We
seem to be navigating the new and unfamiliar
waters of ecological scarcities and climate risks
with faulty instruments. Replacing our obsolete
economic compass could help economics
become part of the solution to reverse our
declining ecosystems and biodiversity loss.
We need a new compass to set different
policy directions, change incentive structures,
reduce or phase out perverse subsidies, and
engage business leaders in a vision for a new
economy. Holistic economics – or economics
that recognises the value of nature’s services
and the costs of their loss – is needed to set the
stage for a new ‘green economy’.
From Pavan Sukhdev’s report The Economics
of Ecosystems and Biodiversity

together, renewable energy technologies and novel
energy storage systems will enable us to de-couple
urban systems from their systemic dependence on
fossil fuels in a matter of decades.
Renewable energy does not make sense without
energy efficiency. Many remarkable breakthroughs
are now also underway regarding the energy
efficiency of buildings, production processes and
transportation systems, and these are best deployed
in unison with renewable energy systems.
Urban and peri-urban agriculture is another important
feature of Ecopolis. How can more urban food supplies
come from nearby regions than is currently the case?
Many examples of successful urban and peri-urban
agriculture can now be found all over the world.
The urban agriculture and forestry practices used
in Havana, Cuba stand out. They are a remarkable
example of how a crisis in the early 1990s – the
collapse of the trading relationship been Cuba and
the Soviet Union – was turned into an opportunity to

products such as fence posts and outdoor furniture.

create an urban food supply system from within and

This issue needs our urgent attention.

around Havana; not just vegetables but also bananas
and a wide range of tree crops. The Cuban model is of

Alternatives to fossil fuels are another critical issue.

great relevance for cities across the world, particularly

Can modern cities be powered primarily by renewable

in developing countries.

energy? In recent years, more and more cities have
installed solar energy systems within their own built-

Increasing regional food supplies is an important issue

up areas, but invariably further supplies are needed

at a time when global climate change is threatening to

from elsewhere. A large proportion of the renewable

affect long-distance food supplies, with unexpected

energy required by cities may need to come from

droughts and floods causing havoc to farms across the

peri-urban areas, under a principle that could be

world. There is growing concern about the security of

called ‘energy subsidiarity’. This means that as much

global urban food supplies over the coming decades as

renewable energy should be supplied efficiently from

both temperatures and climate variability rise.

as nearby as possible, using combinations of various
technologies – solar, wind, biomass, geothermal – plus

In Europe and America, creating greenspaces and

innovative energy storage systems.

amenity landscapes in and around cities tends to have
priority over food production, but in other parts of the

In recent years, the cost of wind power and solar power

world there is an urgent need to assure both urban

has dropped dramatically and they have started to

food supplies and livelihoods for the urban poor.

seriously compete with fossil fuel energy. Innovative
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policy instruments, such as feed-in tariffs, have greatly

Of course, modern cities tend to be much larger than

accelerated investment in renewables whilst at the same

traditional human settlements. Far more people have

time helping to reduce renewable energy generating

to be accommodated in cities today than even a

costs. In addition to domestic energy supply, renewable

hundred years ago, and this needs to be factored into

energy for powering electric vehicles is becoming an

developing concepts for creating human settlements

economically viable proposition.

fit for the 21st century.

Biogas from urban waste, and from farm and forestry

Copenhagen is large city of over three million people,

waste, is another important energy option. Applied

and it a remarkable example of green innovation.

Trees, people and the built environment II

In its post-war urban plan of 1947, Copenhagen set

In the mid-19th century, Adelaide had been conceived

out to develop along five ‘green fingers’ centred on

as a pioneering garden city set in 760 hectares of

commuter rail lines that extend from the city’s ‘palm’,

parkland covered by tens of thousands of elm and

the dense urban fabric of central Copenhagen. In

eucalyptus trees – an environment of great amenity

between the fingers, green wedges were created to

value. But after the Second World War, low-density

provide land for both agriculture and recreational

automobile-driven growth came to expand this

purposes. Then, in 1962, as the volume of traffic

city into a suburban region of 1.3 million people. As

became intolerable in its old narrow streets, a radical

in many other cities across the world, commuting,

redesign of the heart (the palm) of the city was

consumerism and throw-away attitudes soon came

undertaken. Copenhagen’s City Council decided to

to define life in Adelaide. But since 2003, remarkable

establish a car-free pedestrian zone in the maze of

things have started to happen. Adelaide has become

narrow streets and historical squares of Copenhagen.

a world-leading green city. Above all else, the

Today, with a total length of almost 3.2 km, it is

tremendous possibilities inherent in turning a highly

the longest inner-city pedestrian street system in

inefficient linear urban metabolism into a circular

the world. It has resulted in a Mediterranean-style

system were recognised.

ambience in which markets, cafes, restaurants and
greenspaces proliferate.

In 2003, there was hardly any organic waste recycling
in Adelaide, but since then it has become a world

In Copenhagen, urban green solutions combine

leader in turning organic waste into compost for use

liveability, sustainability and regenerative

on nearby farmland. In conjunction with the use of

development in a very effective way. Initiatives

recycled waste water, 20,000 hectares of peri-urban

on energy efficiency, combined heat-and-power

farmland in a place called Virginia on the northern

and renewable energy have gone further than

edge of the city supply a wonderful variety of

almost anywhere in the world, and the same goes

vegetables and fruit that is sold primarily in Adelaide’s

for circular waste management. Copenhagen also

central covered market. To deal with deforestation,

has more cyclists than most other European cities

to help stabilise the soil and to counter increases in

due to a highly developed network of cycle lanes.

ambient temperatures, some three million trees have

Pedestrianisation of the city centre goes hand in hand

been planted in and around the city.

with ubiquitous cycle routes and cleverly designed
public transport schemes.

Metropolitan Adelaide, then, has acquired many of
the attributes of a regenerative city. There has been

But Copenhagen has further ambitions. It is working

a remarkable benefit from all of these measures in

to become the world’s first carbon neutral capital

terms of creating a new green, regenerative economy

city by 2025. Its municipal strategic climate action

in Adelaide. Here is a summary of the transformations

plan combines 50 initiatives. These have already

that have occurred since 2003:

yielded significant environmental as well as economic
benefits. The green economy in the capital region



grew by 55% from 2007 to 2012, generating

Over 30% of electricity produced by wind turbines
and solar PV panels.

thousands of new jobs.



Such complimentary, multifaceted approaches



Photovoltaic roofs on 140,000 (of 600,000)
houses, and on most public buildings.

to regenerative urban development are being
implemented elsewhere too. In 2003, I was invited to

energy.


work as a ‘Thinker in Residence’ in Adelaide. The then
premier of South Australia, Mike Rann, asked me to

60% carbon emissions reduction by municipal
buildings.



15% reduction in CO2 emissions in Greater Adelaide
since 2003.

city could be turned around, and how this could
benefit the local economy.

Large-scale building tune-up programmes across
the city region.



and the business community. The task was to propose
ways in which a highly inefficient, carbon intensive

Solar hot water systems mandated for new
buildings.



produce a plan for greening metropolitan Adelaide
in conjunction with city planners, community groups

Tindo, the world’s first bus running on solar



Construction of Lochiel Park Solar Village, with 106
eco-homes.
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Water-sensitive urban development across the city

Large-scale reforestation and forest protection

region.

initiatives like this are now being taken in various parts



Three million trees planted on 2,000 hectares for

of the world. For instance, in denuded river catchments,

CO2 absorption and biodiversity.

such as the headwaters of the Yellow River in China,



A zero-waste strategy driven by ambitious

thriving reforested landscapes and agricultural

recycling incentives.

landscapes have been created on a vast scale.






180,000 tonnes of compost a year made from
urban organic waste.

Then there is the issue of carbon sequestration by

20,000 hectares of land near Adelaide used for

vegetation and forests. Trees have an enormous

vegetable and fruit crops.

surface area. A few years an American forester and

Reclaimed waste water and urban compost used

I did a back-of-the-envelope calculation to try and

to cultivate this land.

estimate the loss of surface area caused by the

Thousands of new green jobs.

reduction in the world’s forests cover over the last
100 years. A preliminary finding was that the actual

Cities in many countries are taking similarly positive

land surface area of the planet may have been

initiatives, trying to decouple from a systemic

reduced by as much a 50%. This is an issue worth

dependence on fossil fuels, and from reliance

exploring further.

on global food imports whilst trying to create a
regenerative relationship between themselves and the

I am, of course, referring primarily to the effects of

ecosystems beyond.

the loss of the earth’s living surfaces, rather than
the rock surface or denuded soil surfaces. In a

An important point in this context is to secure

climate-challenged world, large scale reforestation

adequate and clean water supplies for cities by the

– for storing CO2 in tree canopies and soils and for

protection and restoration of nearby watersheds.

countering soil erosion – has to be a crucial issue for

The detrimental effects of rapid runoff and

the world community.

landslides from denuded hillsides in city regions
across the world have been widely reported,

It is important to emphasise again that the creation

and the importance of watershed protection and

of regenerative cities will require not just changes

reforestation is all too evident.

to urban land and resource use planning, but also
national and trans-national policy initiatives.

A growing number of cities are taking significant
ecosystem initiatives beyond their urban boundaries.

We need to move out of Petropolis into Ecopolis. The

The measures initiated by New York City in the nearby

ecological, economic, social and externalities of our

Catskills watershed are a prime example. The Catskills is

urban systems have to be addressed in effective new

the largest unfiltered water supply in the United States

ways. We need creativity and initiatives at the local

and is one of New York City’s most important natural

level, but we also need appropriate national policy

resources, providing about 1.3 billion gallons of drinking

frameworks to enable useful things to happen locally.

water to roughly nine million people every day. Because

Without national policy initiatives, enhanced by lively

artificial filtration for that much water would have been

public debate, the necessary changes will not happen

prohibitively expensive, New York City decided to

fast enough, if at all. For example, feed-in tariffs for

invest millions of dollars to protect and regenerate the

renewable energy in Denmark and Germany came

watershed instead, and to maintain its high water quality.

out of vigorous public demand that was turned into
national policy that was then implemented primarily

The Catskills watershed, which supplies 90% of New York

at the local level.

City’s water, is the largest naturally filtered water supply
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in the United States, covering over 400,000 hectares.

The participation of the general public in developing

Maintaining quality standards for such a large water

regenerative cities is also crucially important. In Curitiba

supply without artificial filtration requires millions

in Brazil, large public displays show how the recycling

of dollars each year. This money is not spent on

of timber and forest products has dramatically reduced

technology, but on outreach and education, land

the need to cut down trees. In cities everywhere the

management and acquisition, and is a joint initiative

general public needs to become aware of the benefits

between watershed NGOs and municipalities.

of participating in this sort of process.
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Cities cannot implement everything by themselves.
They need to work together to lobby for
transformative national policies on renewable energy,
waste recycling, energy efficiency, local food supply,
local revenue raising, and so forth that enable cities
with bold new regenerative development initiatives.
Internationally, cities need to work closely together
to develop and implement policies for regenerating
regions across the world that have been damaged
and depleted by urban consumption patterns. Our
global connectedness has reached unprecedented
levels, but trying to find shared solutions to the many
environmental problems linked to global urbanisation
has barely begun. It is becoming apparent that
the connectivity facilitated by the Internet can be
instrumental in facilitating these processes. A few
international organisations have made a tentative
start, but much more needs to be done.
Herbert Girardet is a cultural ecologist, working as
an author and international consultant. His new book
‘Creating Regenerative Cities’, was published by
Routledge in October 2014.
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Appendix 2: The Programme Wednesday 2 April
08.30

Registration opens in the Aston Webb Foyer, University of Birmingham.
Refreshments available and Exhibition open in the Great Hall.

10.00

CONFERENCE OPENS
Introduction: Dr Mark Johnston, Myerscough College, Conference Chair,
Welcome: Prof Julian Evans, President, Institute of Chartered Foresters, UK
Video Message from HRH The Prince of Wales

10.20

Opening Address The Urban Forest: Integrating Approaches
John Letherland, Farrells UK, on behalf of Sir Terry Farrell, Architect and Planner, UK
Questions to Sir Terry

11.00

Plenary Session 1
The Urban Forest: Energy and Economic Perspectives
Introduction and Chair: Dr Mark Johnston, Myerscough College, UK

11.05

Million Trees Los Angeles:
Evaluating success and failure of the initiative during the early years
Dr Greg McPherson, USDA Forest Service, USA

11.35

Invest from the Ground Up! Economics of trees and retail environments
Dr Kathleen Wolf, University of Washington, USA

12.05

Chaired Panel Discussion

12.35

Lunch in the Great Hall
Parallel sessions commence after lunch.
Please make your way to the session of your choice.

13.50

Parallel Session 1A
(Elgar Concert Hall)
Global Perspectives
Introduction and Chair: Martin Kelly,
Director of Land Planning at Capita
Property and Infrastructure and Chair,
Trees and Design Action Group, UK

Parallel Session 1B
(TPBE II Lecture Theatre)
Urban Climate and Tree Growth
Introduction and Chair: Karen Martin, Chief
Executive of the Arboricultural Association,
UK
Representing the Arboricultural Association

Representing the Trees and Design
Action Group
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13.55

Vegetation Management in São Paulo: Clearing of
urban vegetation and environmental compensation
Luciana Schwander Ferreira,
University of São Paulo, Brazil

How Useful are Urban Trees:
The Lessons of the Manchester Research Project
Professor Roland Ennos, University of Hull, UK

14.15

Urban Forestry in Africa: Insights from a Systematic
Literature Review
Lyn-Kristin Hosek,
University Birmingham, UK

Determining Tree Growth in the Urban Forest
Kenton Rogers, University of Cumbria, UK

14.35

Planting ‘Post-Conflict’ Landscapes: Urban Trees
in Peacebuilding and Reconstruction
Dr Lia Dong Shimada,
Independent Scholar, UK

Keeping London a Cool Place to Be: The Role of
Greenspace
Dr Kieron Doick, Forest Research, UK

14.55

Chaired Panel Discussion

Chaired Panel Discussion

15.20

Refreshment Break ~ Great Hall
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15.50

Parallel Session 2A
(Elgar Concert Hall)
Integrating Trees in the Built Environment
Introduction and Chair: John Lockhart,
Director, Lockhart Garrett, UK

Parallel Session 2B
(TPBE II Lecture Theatre)
Modelling Urban Climate
Introduction and Chair: Prof Alan Simson,
Leeds Metropolitan University and Member,
LI Technical Committee, UK

Representing the Royal Institution of
Chartered Surveyors

Representing the Landscape Institute

15.55

Tree Management and Social Housing
in England
Paul Barton,
Barton Tree Consultancy, UK

Development and Integration of a Vegetated
Urban Canopy Model in a Meteorological Model
Dr Richard Tavares,
Écoles Central de Nantes, France

16.15

Researching the Issues to Deliver Multiple
Benefits: Developing Trees in Hard Landscapes,
a Guide for Delivery
Anne Jaluzot, Green Infrastructure
Planning Consultant, UK & France [This was
delivered by Sue James of TDAG, plus others,
on behalf of Anne Jaluzot – this should be
reflected in the programme.]

Enhancing the Climate Change Benefits
of Urban Trees in Cambridge
Ben Hockridge, ADAS, UK

16.35

Chaired Panel Discussion

Chaired Panel Discussion

16.55

Day 1 Closing remarks to Panel Session 2A:
Dr Mark Johnston,
Conference Chair

Day 1 Closing remarks to Panel Session 2B:
Shireen Chambers,
Executive Director,
Institute of Chartered Foresters, UK

17.15

ICF AGM in the Elgar Concert Hall (ICF Members Only)

Evening Social Activity
19.15 for 20.00
Conference Reception and Dinner ,
Birmingham Botanical Gardens
Guest speaker: Clive Anderson
President of The Woodland Trust and writer and broadcaster
A red dot on your badge confirms that you have booked to
attend the dinner
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Appendix 2: The Programme Thursday 3 April
08.00

Registration opens in the Aston Webb Foyer for new (Day 2 only) delegates.
Refreshments available and exhibition open in the Great Hall for all delegates.

09.00

CONFERENCE DAY 2 OPENS
Introduction: Dr Mark Johnston, Myerscough College, Conference Chair
Welcome to new delegates: Prof Julian Evans, President, Institute of Chartered Foresters

09.10

Plenary Session 2
Biophilic Cities
Introduction and Chair: Dr Mark Johnston, Myerscough College, UK

09.15

Keynote Address
Cities and Nature: the Global Shift Towards Biophilic Cities
Prof Timothy Beatley, University of Virginia, USA

09.45

Birmingham: The UK’s First Biophilic City
Nick Grayson, Birmingham City Council, UK

10.10

Chaired Panel Discussion

10.35

Refreshment Break ~ Great Hall

11.10

Parallel Session 3A
(Elgar Concert Hall)
Space and Place
Introduction and Chair: Yasmin Shariff,
RIBA Sustainable Futures Group Member, UK
Representing the Royal Institute of British
Architects

Representing Forest Research, UK

11.15

Architecture, Trees and Belief: Searching for a New
Strategy Design for the Future
Wiyantara Wizaka, Binus University, Indonesia

Governance and Urban Forests in Canada: Roles of
Nongovernment Organisations
Prof Peter Duinker, Dalhousie University, Canada

11.35

Swiss Urban Neighbour Woods: A Paradigm
Change in Urban Woodland Management
Dr Bianca Baerlocher, Bern University of Applied
Sciences, Switzerland

Local Authorities in Scotland: A Catalyst for
Community Engagement in Urban Forests
Dr Anna Lawrence, Forest Research, UK

11.55

Chaired Panel Discussion

Chaired Panel Discussion

12.20

LUNCH ~ Great Hall

13.30

Parallel Session 4A
(Elgar Concert Hall)
Focus on Municipalities
Introduction and Chair: Richard Edwards, Trees
and Woodlands Officer, Croydon Council, and
Vice Chairman, LTOA, UK
Representing the London Tree Officers
Association
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Parallel Session 3B
(TPBE II Lecture Theatre)
Urban Forest Governance
Introduction and Chair: Dr Helen McKay, Head of
the Centre for Sustainable Forestry and Climate
Change, UK

Trees, people and the built environment II

Parallel Session 4B
(TPBE II Lecture Theatre)
Mature Trees: Opportunities and Challenges
Introduction and Chair: Robert Huxford,
Director, Urban Design Group and member of
the Institution of Civil Engineers (ICE)
Municipal Engineering Expert Panel (MEP), UK
Representing the Institution of Civil Engineers

13.35

An i-Tree Eco Analysis of the Chicago Regional Urban
Forest: Implications for the Future
Dr Gary Watson,
The Morton Arboretum, USA

Extreme Arboriculture: Lessons from Moving Big Trees
Matthew Pryor,
University of Hong Kong,
Hong Kong SAR, People’s Republic of China

13.55

A Comparison of Urban Tree Population Compositions
within Four UK Towns and Cities
Dr Heather Rumble,
Forest Research, UK

Future Proofing the Benefits of Urban Planting
James Hale and Dr Dexter Hunt,
University of Birmingham, UK

14.15

Chaired Panel Discussion

Chaired Panel Discussion

14.35

Refreshment Break ~ Great Hall

15.00

Plenary Closing Session
Introduction and Chair: Dr Mark Johnston, Conference Chair

15.05

Address from the Forestry Commission, Great Britain, UK
Sir Harry Studholme, Chairman

15.10

Closing Address
Creating Regenerative Cities
Prof Herbert Girardet, Co-Founder of the World Future Council, UK

15.40

Chaired Discussion

15.55

Summing Up
Dr Mark Johnston, Conference Chair

16.00

Closing Words
Shireen Chambers, Executive Director, Institute of Chartered Foresters

Conference closes

This conference may count towards personal CPD.
Full details at: www.charteredforesters.org/conference2014

ICF reserves the right to alter timings, speakers and the programme in circumstances beyond its control.
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Appendix 3: Biographies: Speakers & Chairs

Dr Bianca Baerlocher
Scientific Collaborator,
School of Agricultural,
Forest and Food Sciences,
Bern University of Applied
Science, Switzerland
Born in Berlin, Germany,
Bianca obtained her Master’s
degree in sociology from the
University of Basel (UoB),
Switzerland. She followed
this with a Doctorate
degree at UoB with a
thesis on “Socio-ecological
regimes: a theoretical
framework as contribution
to the interdisciplinary of
sustainability science”.
Previously, Bianca worked
as Program Manager for
Global Energy Basel, Ecos
AG, as a University Lecturer
for the Master in Sustainable
Development at UoB and
as Project Coordinator/
Manager of Global Public
and Government Affairs
for Novartis International
AG. She is currently a
Scientific Collaborator at
the School of Agricultural,
Forest and Food Sciences
HAFL in the Major Forest
and Society department
at Bern University of
Applied Science (BUAS).
Bianca’s main research
interests are now humannature interactions. She
also lectures on the
interdisciplinary Master in
Sustainable Development
programme at UoB as
well as in Forestry Science
at BUAS. Bianca has
authored several scientific
publications in collaboration
with a number of academic
colleagues, and has both
presented at and organised
several conferences and
seminars.
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Paul Barton
Director, Barton Tree
Consultancy Ltd, UK
Paul is an independent
arboriculturist based in
Worcester. His previous
experience includes a
principal consultant and
managerial role at Acorn
Environmental Management
Group and a role with a local
authority undertaking a Tree
Preservation Order review.
Perhaps most importantly,
he worked as a climbing
arborist for five years, getting
to know trees “up close”.
Paul has a first degree in
International Development
and an MSc in Arboriculture
and Urban Forestry from
Myerscough College, where
he received the Top Student
award in 2013.

Professor Tim Beatley
Teresa Heinz Professor of
Sustainable Communities,
University of Virginia, USA
Tim is the Teresa Heinz
Professor of Sustainable
Communities in the
Department of Urban and
Environmental Planning,
School of Architecture at
the University of Virginia,
where he has taught for
the last 25 years. He is
the author or co-author
of more than 15 books on
these subjects, including
Green Urbanism, Native
to Nowhere and Biophilic
Cities. Tim’s book Ethical
Land Use was declared
by the American Planning
Association to be one of
the ‘100 Essential Books on
Planning’. Tim directs the
Biophilic Cities Project at
UVA (http:// biophiliccities.
org/) and is also co-director,
with Reuben Rainey, of
UVA’s Centre for Design and
Health within the School
of Architecture. In October
2013, Tim launched (with
others) the global Biophilic
Cities Network.
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Shireen Chambers
Executive and Technical
Director, Institute of
Chartered Foresters, UK
Shireen is the Executive
Director of the Institute
of Chartered Foresters.
Shireen studied forestry at
Bangor University before
embarking on a career
in forestry in the UK and
internationally, spending
time with the Government
of the Bahamas setting up
a new forestry department.
Shireen has also served
on the Board of Governors
of the Macaulay Land Use
Research Institute, as a
non-executive director of
Scottish Natural Heritage’s
West Area Board and was a
former Chair of the Forestry
Commission’s Regional
Advisory Committee for
Mid-Scotland.

Dr Kieron Doick
Senior Environmental
Scientist, Forest Research,
UK
Kieron is a Senior
Environmental Scientist
at Forest Research, the
research agency for the UK
Forestry Commission. Kieron
received a first-class honours
degree in Environmental
Science (University of
Plymouth) in 2000 before
moving to Lancaster
University to study for an
MRes investigating the
effects of climate change on
volatile organic compound
(VOC) emissions from
plants and subsequently
a PhD (Environmental
Chemistry with
Microbiology) considering
the bioavailability of organic
contaminants in soil and
the implications for land
remediation. Kieron joined
the Land Regeneration and
Urban Greenspace group
at Forest Research in 2005.
He is a specialist advisor to
the Forestry Commission on
brownfield land regeneration
to quality greenspace. His
research interests include
sustainable brownfield land
regeneration to soft-end
uses and the delivery of
ecosystem services by urban
greenspaces.

Professor Peter Duinker
Professor in the School
for Resource and
Environmental Studies,
Faculty of Management,
Dalhousie University,
Canada
As Professor in the
School for Resource and
Environmental Studies at
Dalhousie University, Peter
teaches and researches
a wide range of topics,
most of which deal with
forests and environmental
assessment. Recent and
current research projects
include forest restoration
at Point Pleasant Park,
the long-term prospects
for Canada’s forests and
forest sector, the attitudes
and values of Nova Scotia
woodland owners, urban
forest values, urban forest
sustainability in Halifax and
forest adaptation to climate
change. At his urban home
in Halifax, Peter is slowing
removing the Norway maple
canopy and replacing it with
native species associated
with Acadian old-growth
forests.

Richard Edwards [Chair]
Vice Chairman, London
Tree Officers Association,
UK
Having studied Forestry at
Newton Rigg (1985-1988)
and spent a year working
for the Forestry Commission
in Sitka spruce plantations
in Argyll, Scotland, Richard
joined St Albans City and
District Council in 1989
as Trees and Woodlands
Officer managing the
council’s trees and dealing
with planning matters. In
1994, he joined the London
Borough of Croydon as Trees
and Woodlands Officer
managing council trees,
with particular responsibility
for FSC certification and
woodland management.

Professor Roland Ennos
Professor of Biological
Sciences, School of
Biological, Biomedical and
Environmental Sciences,
University of Hull, UK
Roland is a researcher who
is interested in the ways in
which organisms interact
with the physical world.
He has investigated many
aspects of the structural
design of organisms, from
insect wings and plant root
systems to the mechanical
defences of grasses. More
recently, he has developed
a special interest in the
mechanics of trees and
wood, and was the author of
the Natural History Museum
book Trees. He has also
collaborated with the Red
Rose Forest and Barcham
Trees to study the growth
and environmental benefits
of trees in Manchester, UK.
This work measuring how
much cooling, shade and
water absorption trees
provide can help us to
determine how well trees
can climate-proof our cities.

Professor Julian Evans OBE
President, Institute of
Chartered Foresters, UK
Julian graduated in Forestry
from Bangor (1968) and
was formerly Professor of
Forestry at Imperial College
London and the Forestry
Commission’s Chief Research
Officer (South) at the Alice
Holt Research Station. He is
the author of many technical
books, was a principal editor
of the Encyclopaedia of
Forest Science (Elsevier,
2004) and a past
editor of the Institute’s
international research
journal, Forestry. Julian
has a long-term research
interest in plantation
sustainability in Swaziland
and the silviculture of
broadleaved woodland in
the UK. He chaired two UN
intersessional conferences
on the Future of Planted
Forests (Chile, 1999 and
Wellington, New Zealand,
2003). He is a vice-president
of the Commonwealth
Forestry Association.
Julian owns a 12-ha wood
in Hampshire. In 1997, he
was appointed a member
of the Order of the British
Empire (OBE) for services
to ‘Forestry and the Third
World’.

Sir Terry Farrell
Partner, Farrells, UK
Sir Terry is Founding Partner
of Terry Farrell and Partners.
He has been practicing
for over 40 years and has
company offices in both
London and Hong Kong.
Throughout his career he
has championed various
buildings and masterplans.
In London, this includes
Embankment Place and the
Home Office Headquarters,
as well as Greenwich
Peninsula and Paddington
Basin. Sir Terry has received
various awards and was
recognised as the individual
to have made the greatest
contribution to London’s
planning and development
over the period 2003-2013
at the London Planning
Awards. He is Design
Advisor to the Mayor of
London, Boris Johnson,
advises the Department for
Transport on high-speed
rail and is Design Champion
for the Thames Gateway. Sir
Terry was made a member
of the Order of the British
Empire (OBE) in 1978, a
Commander of the British
Empire (CBE) in 1996 and
was knighted in 2001 for
services to architecture and
urban design.
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Professor Herbert Girardet
Co-Founder of the World
Future Council, UK
Herbert is an urban futures
consultant, focusing mainly
on the fraught relationship
between cities and
ecosystems. He has worked
with the UNEP and UNHabitat, and is a member
of the Club of Rome, an
honorary fellow of RIBA and
co-founder of the World
Future Council. Herbert is
a visiting professor at the
University of the West of
England (UWE), Bristol. He
has developed sustainability
strategies for cities such
as London, Vienna and
Bristol. In 2003, he was
‘Thinker in Residence’ in
Adelaide, and most of the
strategies he proposed
have been implemented.
Herbert has produced
many environmental TV
documentaries for major
broadcasters, and is author
and co-author of 13 books,
including: Cities, People,
Planet (2004 and 2008),
and A Renewable World
(2009). His new book,
Creating Regenerative Cities,
will shortly be published by
Routledge.
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Nick Grayson
Climate Change and
Sustainability Manager,
Birmingham City Council,
UK
Nick has been with
Birmingham City Council
for over 30 years; the city
being Europe’s largest
municipality. Nick qualified
with an MHort. RHS in
1989, then further qualified
as a Landscape Architect
through Birmingham City
University in 1993. His
final-year project detailed
a new city centre park and
his idea was accepted, built
and is now open as Eastside
City Park. Nick also gained
a Post-graduate Diploma
in Public Policy from the
University of Birmingham
in 2000. Nick has European
experience through the
European Urban Greening
Project URGE (2000-2004),
EU Cities Adapt (2012-13)
and the EU-Mayors Adapt
initiative (2014). Nick was
the author of Birmingham’s
Green Living Spaces Plan
2013, which connects health
to planning. He leads on
natural capital and the
new global Biophilic Cities
Network.

James Hale
Research Associate, Urban
Landscape Ecologist,
School of Geography,
Earth and Environmental
Sciences, University of
Birmingham, UK
James’ interest in urban
trees originates from a
childhood spent exploring
the parks of Birmingham
and a career in ecological
planning and research.
He trained in ecology and
environmental management,
graduating with a Research
Masters from the University
of York, then spent several
years working as a planning
ecologist with Aberdeen
City Council before taking
up his current position at the
University of Birmingham
as an urban landscape
ecologist. James’ research
focus has been to clarify
the links between the
composition and structure
of cities and their ecological
performance. His recent
work has been part of two
Engineering and Physical
Sciences Research Council
funded projects considering
how large-scale urban
interventions (e.g., tree
planting) can be made more
resilient to urban change,
and how their benefits to
well-being can be retained.
For more information on
James’ work, visit: www.
urban-futures.org and www.
liveablecities.org.uk.
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Ben Hockridge
GIS Consultant,
Environmental Informatics,
ADAS, UK
Ben has worked at ADAS
since May 2012 after
studying for a degree in
Physical Geography and a
Master’s in Environmental
Monitoring, Modelling and
Management. He has an
in-depth understanding of
environmental processes
and their management,
including hydrological,
geomorphological and
climatic processes. Since
joining ADAS, Ben has
been involved in a range
of projects, including
model verification and
the modelling of wind
speeds and leaf fall,
building bespoke tools
for the quantification and
identification of agricultural
land for accepting organic
waste, and identifying
opportunity areas for
green infrastructure along
transport corridors through
the analysis of a range of
datasets. Through this work
he has developed a range
of skills, including GIS,
spatial modelling, statistical
analysis and Python
scripting, and has developed
his knowledge and
understanding of ecology,
green infrastructure,
agriculture and environment
systems.

Lyn-Kristen Hosek
Researcher, African
Studies, University of
Birmingham, UK
Lyn graduated from the
University of Birmingham
with a BA in Anthropology
and African Studies in 2009.
She finished the Erasmus
Mundus Sustainable Tropical
Forestry (SUTROFOR)
course with MSc degrees
in Environmental Forestry
and Tropical Forestry and
Management from Bangor
University and the Technical
University Dresden,
Germany. Her Master’s thesis
examined the provision
of aesthetic benefits by
Arecaceae in a Portuguese
city in relation to speciessite selection. Lyn-Kristen
is currently a first-year
PhD researcher in African
Studies at the University
of Birmingham looking at
tangible urban tree products
in Accra, Ghana, and the
role they (could) play in the
livelihoods of the vulnerable
population.

Dr Dexter Hunt
Co-investigator and
Research Fellow,
University of Birmingham,
UK
Dexter has an MEng (Hons)
degree and a PhD (both in
Civil Engineering) and ten
years’ research experience
in the broad field of
sustainability and urban
underground engineering.
He has authored more
than 70 peer-reviewed
conference/journal papers
looking at topics in these
research areas, including
the (re)development of
Birmingham Eastside (a
£25-million Engineering
and Physical Sciences
Research Council funded
project, October 2003 to
May 2008) and Urban
Futures up to 2050 (a
£4.5-million EPSRC funded
project, May 2008 to May
2012). Dexter is currently
a co-investigator and
researcher on a £6-million,
five-year research project
(May 2012 to May 2017) that
looks at resource security,
low carbon living and
enhanced well-being within
our cities. Dexter currently
oversees ten PhD students
in sustainability related
fields and lectures on a
variety of modules, including
Sustainable Construction.

Robert Huxford [Chair]
Director, The Urban Design
Group, UK
Robert is director of the
Urban Design Group, an
international membership
charity for people concerned
about improving the
design of cities, towns and
villages. He is co-founder
of PRIAN, the Public Realm
Information and Advice
Network, and a member
of the Institution of Civil
Engineers’ Municipal Expert
Panel. Robert has been
involved in a number of
publications on the design
and management of towns
and cities, covering subjects
such as transportation,
streets, public realm,
highway law and urban
watercourses. He is currently
working on the third edition
of the UK Guide on Highway
Risk and Liability Claims.

Anne Jaluzot
Green Infrastructure
Planning Consultant, UK
Anne is an independent
consultant with 12 years of
experience in sustainable
urban policy, public space
and environmental planning.
She is passionate about the
role urban greening can
play in helping to shape
more resilient, attractive and
competitive 21st-century
places. Anne worked for the
City of Chicago supporting
the development,
implementation and
monitoring of the City’s
innovative programme
and policies to promote
a sustainable built
environment. In London,
she worked for the
Commission for Architecture
and the Built Environment
(CABE), leading CABE’s
input into a wide range of
local green infrastructure
planning initiatives. As an
independent consultant,
one of Anne’s current
projects is co-ordinating
the development of Trees in
Hard Landscapes: A Guide
for Delivery for the Trees and
Design Action Group.

Dr Mark Johnston MBE
[Conference Chair]
Research Fellow in
Arboriculture and Urban
Forestry, Myerscough
College, UK
Mark is Research Fellow in
Arboriculture and Urban
Forestry at Myerscough
College, Lancashire. He is
a Chartered Arboriculturist
with some 40 years of
industry experience,
including working as a
contractor, a tree officer
in local government and
a consultant in private
practice. Mark has initiated
several major urban forestry
projects in Britain and
Ireland and has also worked
overseas. He holds a PhD
in Urban Forestry from
the University of Ulster
and conducts research in
the social sciences and on
urban trees. In 2007, Mark
was appointed a Member
of the British Empire (MBE)
by the Queen for services
to urban forestry. In 2009,
he became the first British
person to receive the
International Society or
Arboriculture’s (ISA) Award
of Merit, the highest honour
it can bestow for services to
arboriculture.
(Update: Dr Mark Johnston
retired from Myerscough
College in March 2015)

Martin Kelly [Chair]
Director of Land
Planning, Property and
Infrastructure, Capita, and
Chair, Trees and Design
Action Group, UK
Martin is a qualified
Landscape Architect and
Urban Designer and is a
Fellow of the Landscape
Institute, Fellow of the
Institute of Highways and
Transportation and Fellow
of the Royal Society of Arts.
He is the Land Planning
Director for Capita’s
Property and Infrastructure
Division. Martin has over
30 years’ experience in
the design and delivery of
landmark projects in the
UK and overseas. Martin is
the Founder and Chair of
the Trees and Design Action
Group and now a Trustee
of the registered charity.
Over the last three years,
Martin has been the Deputy
Vice Chair of the Victoria
Business Improvement
District and Chair of the
Clean and Green Steering
Group. Martin regularly
represents all of the above
organisations and institutes
as a conference speaker
in the UK and abroad, and
has contributed to many
international, national and
regional publications. More
recently, Martin chaired
the Landscape and Urban
Design Steering Group
for the Farrell Review into
Architecture and the Built
Environment on behalf of
the government.
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Dr Anna Lawrence
Head of the Social and
Economic Research Group,
Forest Research, UK
Anna leads the social and
economic research team
at Forest Research, the
research agency of the
Forestry Commission in the
UK. She took up this post
after 20 years working in
community forestry and
action research projects in
a wide range of countries
in Latin America, South
and South-east Asia and
Africa. Anna’s background
includes degrees in botany
and forestry, and a PhD in
international development.
She established and
developed the Human
Ecology Programme
at Oxford University’s
Environmental Change
Institute during 20012007. Her research focuses
on forest governance,
particularly in changing
policy contexts, including
urban forestry, community
forestry and changing
private forest ownership.
She is a Visiting Professor
in the Forest and Nature
Conservation Policy
Group at the University of
Wageningen, Netherlands.
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John A Lockhart [Chair]
Chairman, Lockhart Garratt
Ltd, UK
John co-founded Lockhart
Garratt Ltd in 1998, since
when it has become a
leading tree, woodland and
forestry consultancy based
in the East Midlands. John
is a Fellow of the Royal
Institution of Chartered
Surveyors (RICS) and has
been a Member of the RICS
Rural Professional Group
since 2000, co-opted to
provide tree, woodland and
forestry expertise. He is
the RICS representative on
the Forestry Commission’s
England Applicants Focus
Group and a member of its
Valuation Steering Group,
assisting in the development
of the new RICS guidance
note on the Valuation of
Woodland (1st edition 2010).
John is also a Chartered
Environmentalist and
Member of the Management
Committee of the National
Tree Safety Group.

Karen Martin [Chair]
Chief Executive Officer,
Arboricultural Association,
UK
Karen completed her
degree in Geography and
Sociology with further
professional studies in
Human Resources. Before
joining the Arboricultural
Association in November
2012, she worked as a
Director in human resources
change management,
primarily within financial
services. She has additional
experience in business
analysis and IT, and in
2012 worked in a voluntary
capacity in Bangladesh
for Voluntary Services
Overseas (VSO), training
managers and fundraising.
Her experience is in
management; identifying
and implementing with
teams the strategic
changes that best enable
organisations to meet their
aims and objectives. The
Arboricultural Association’s
goal is to promote the
sustainable management of
trees in places where people
live, work and play, for the
benefit of the environment,
society and the economy.
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Dr Helen McKay [Chair]
Head of Centre for
Sustainable Forestry and
Climate Change, Forest
Research, UK
Although training initially
as a plant ecologist at the
University of Edinburgh,
Helen has tackled a wide
range of issues during her
career with Forest Research,
from the physiological
quality of planting stock
through nutritional
sustainability, biomass
energy and remote sensing
to short rotation forestry.
Following a period as a
specialist advisor at the
Forestry Commission’s
headquarters, Helen
returned to Forest Research
and now heads its Centre
for Sustainable Forestry
and Climate Change,
which includes the Land
Regeneration and Urban
Greening Programme. Helen
is an editor of the Institute
of Chartered Forester’s
international journal of
forest research Forestry.

Dr Greg McPherson
Research Forester, USDA
Forest Service’s Pacific
Southwest Research
Station, USA
Greg is based at the USDA
Forest Service’s Pacific
Southwest Research Station
located in Davis, California.
He grew up under a canopy
of American elm trees in
Michigan. Despite attempts
to save the trees, all were
lost to Dutch elm disease,
and having felt the sting
of that loss he became
a ‘green’ accountant,
developing new methods
and tools for quantifying
the value of nature’s
benefits from city trees.
He works with a team of
scientists to measure and
model the effects of trees
on energy use, urban heat
islands, air pollutant uptake,
carbon sequestration and
rainfall interception. Their
research is helping to justify
investments in urban forest
planning and management.
In 2000, Greg received
the International Society
of Arboriculture (ISA)’s
L C Chadwick Award for
Research. Greg chaired the
ISA Science and Research
Committee and the Tree
Growth and Longevity
Working Group. He serves
on the Science Advisory
Board of American Forests.
He attended University
of Michigan (BGS), Utah
State University (Masters
in Landscape Architecture),
and SUNY College of
Environmental Science and
Forestry (PhD in Forestry).

Matthew Pryor
China Head of the Division
of Landscape Architecture,
University of Hong Kong, HK
Matthew is a Certified
Arborist and has practiced
as a landscape architect
for more than 25 years.
He has been responsible
for the implementation of
several very large-scale
planting and transplanting
projects, most notably
the Hong Kong Wetland
Park and the Penny’s Bay
Development for Hong
Kong Disneyland. Matthew
currently heads the Division
of Landscape Architecture
at the University of
Hong Kong, and teaches
courses in planting design,
landscape construction,
sustainable development
and professional ethics.
He is currently working on
research projects relating
to the protection and
transplanting of mature
trees on construction
sites, as well as in the
fields of environmental
remediation, urban street
tree management and the
landscape treatment of
slopes.

Kenton Rogers
Principal Consultant,
Treeconomics Ltd, UK
Kenton is a forestry
consultant who has worked
in the industry for over 20
years. In 2013, he became
a Chartered Forester and
also successfully completed
a Master’s degree in Forest
Ecosystem Management.
Kenton is a Trustee of
the International Tree
Foundation, a Chartered
Environmentalist, a Fellow
of the Royal Geographical
Society and the co-founder
of Treeconomics, a social
enterprise working with
communities and businesses
to help them understand
and value our urban forest.

Dr Heather Rumble
Research Scientist, Forest
Research, UK
Heather has a background
in green infrastructure,
having completed a PhD in
green roof soil ecology at
Royal Holloway University.
She currently works at
Forest Research studying
the ecosystem services
that trees can provide in
the urban environment
and the effects that the
urban environment has on
the trees themselves. She
is particularly interested
in the social benefits that
urban greenery can provide,
and has an interest in how
urban environments can be
designed to provide valuable
greenery at a landscape
level.

Luciana Schwandner Ferreira
Consultant Architect and
Lecturer, University of Sao
Paulo, Brazil
Luciana was born in São
Paulo, Brazil, in 1982. She
graduated from the School
of Architecture and Urban
Planning at the University
of São Paulo and took her
Master’s degree at the
same institution. From
2008 to 2011, she worked
for São Paulo’s City Hall at
the environmental agency,
where she had to face, for
the first time, the conflict
between new developments
and the conservation of
natural urban areas. This
conflict triggered her interest
in discussing public policies
on conservation in urban
areas. In 2012, she concluded
her Master’s on the topic.
Luciana currently teaches
project and urban design at
two private universities in
São Paulo, and also works as
an independent consultant
architect.

Yasmin Shariff 1 [Chair]
Sustainable Futures Group
Member, Royal Institute of
British Architects, UK
Yasmin is a trustee of the
Royal Institute of British
Architects (RIBA) and
is its elected Honorary
Secretary. Her interest in
environmental issues dates
back to the 1970s, when
she worked at Arcosanti
– Paolo Soleri’s utopian
arcology (architecture
and ecology) – in Arizona.
Yasmin co-founded
the RIBA’s Sustainable
Futures Committee
and was a member of
the UK government’s
Sustainable Round Table.
She promoted energy
efficient development in
the East of England when
she was a non-executive
director of the Regional
Development Agency,
and led a major research
project, with EU funding, on
sustainable development in
collaboration with several
leading universities and
environmental organisations
across Europe. Her smallest
project, Strawdance, a
strawbale dance studio,
has been widely publicised
and, architecture critic
Hugh Pearman, writing in
the Observer, voted it his
favourite lottery project.
1

Anthony Clerici, Vice
President Membership
(Nations and Regions),
RIBA, replaced Yasmin
Shariff as Chair of Parallel
Session 3A, Space & Place.
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Dr Lia Dong Shimada,
Independent Scholar, UK
Lia is a cultural geographer
and conflict practitioner
based at St Ethelburga’s
Centre for Peace and
Reconciliation in London.
From 2010 to 2013, she
served as Learning and
Development Officer for the
Methodist Church in Britain,
where she was responsible
for implementing the
organisation’s national
strategy for diversity and
inclusion. Previously, she
worked in the peacebuilding
sector in Northern Ireland,
where she facilitated
dialogue about racism,
hate crime prevention and
conflict transformation in
paramilitary-controlled
communities. Lia’s interest
in urban forestry emerged
during her childhood in
Seattle, Washington, USA.
In 2000, she was awarded
a Thomas J. Watson
Fellowship to work with
reforestation movements
in Nepal, Madagascar and
Ireland.
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Alan Simson [Chair]
Reader in Urban
Forestry and Landscape
Architecture, Leeds
Metropolitan University, UK
Alan is a Chartered
Landscape Architect
and urban forester. He
has gained extensive
professional experience
in the UK New Towns,
private practice and higher
education. Currently, he
is a Reader in Landscape
Architecture and Urban
Forestry and Director
of Research for Art,
Architecture and Design
at Leeds Metropolitan
University. Alan has led
several European urban
forestry research projects
on behalf of the UK, such
as COST Action E12 Urban
Forests and Trees and the
EU’s NeighbourWoods
project, and is involved in
a number of international
and regional initiatives and
activities, currently COST
FP 1204 GreenInUrbs, the
European Forum on Urban
Forestry and ASEM.UF
(Asian-European Meeting on
Urban Forestry). He is chair
of the White Rose Forest
and is on the Landscape
Institute’s Biosecurity SubCommittee.

Sir Harry Studholme
Chair, Forestry Commission,
Great Britain, UK
Sir Harry has owned and
managed forests in South
West England for over 20
years. He was a GB Forestry
Commissioner from 2007
until appointed Interim
Chair between January
2013 and January 2014 and
then Chair in March 2014.
He was Deputy Chairman
of the Independent Panel
on Forestry, which reported
on the future of English
forestry in July 2012. His
current commitments include
chairing the Phaunos Timber
Fund, a quoted investment
trust that owns forests across
five continents. Sir Harry
was Chairman of the South
West Regional Development
Agency from 2009 to 2012.
He chaired the Finding
Sanctuary project, working
with environmentalists
and the fishing industry
on proposals for marine
conservation from 2007 to
2011. He is an Engineering
graduate of Cambridge
University, a Chartered
Accountant, a Chartered
Tax Adviser and accredited
Commercial Mediator. Sir
Harry is a champion of the
role of trees in all settings,
including the urban. He was
involved in the first UK i-Tree
project evaluating the urban
forest of Torbay. His work
in the urban environment
includes his role as the initial
Chair of the National Tree
Safety Group and supporting
the London Regional
Advisory Committee on
tackling Oak Processionary
Moth and other threats to the
resilience of the urban forest.
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Dr Richard Tavares
Post-Doc Researcher, école
Centrale de Nantes, France
Born in Caracas, Venezuela,
Richard completed a
degree in Environmental
Engineering in 2004,
post-graduate studies in
Environmental Management,
Materials and Waste
Valorization in 2005, and
then a PhD in Environment
Applied Sciences in 2011
at the University of Aveiro,
Portugal. As a Post-Doc
Researcher from 2011-2012,
he developed his research
work with the Emissions,
Modelling and Climate
Change (GEMAC) research
group at the Centre for
Environmental and Marine
Studies (CESAM), an
associated laboratory at
the University of Aveiro.
Since 2012, Richard has
developed his research work
as Post-Doc Researcher
at the Dynamics of Urban
and Coastal Atmospheres
(DAUC) research group
in the Laboratory of
Hydrodynamics, Energetics
and Atmospheric
Environment (LHEEA) and
at the Institute for Research
on Urban Sciences and
Techniques (IRSTV), école
Centrale de Nantes, France.
His research topics include
air quality assessment, the
impacts of air pollution on
human health (from the
local to urban scales), urban
physical and microclimate
modelling, sustainable urban
development and climate
change, technological
risks and consequences
assessment.

Dr Gary W Watson
Head of Research, The
Moreton Arboretum, USA
Gary joined the Morton
Arboretum in 1986 and
is currently a Senior
Research Scientist and
Head of Research. His
primary research interest
is in understanding how to
maintain a healthy balance
between the crown and
the root system of trees on
difficult landscape sites.
Gary has received the Award
for Arboricultural Research
and the Richard W Harris
Author’s Citation Award
from the International
Society of Arboriculture.
He is a past President of
the International Society
of Arboriculture, the
Arboricultural Research and
Education Academy and the
Illinois Arborist Association.
He is also Editor-in-Chief
of Arboriculture and Urban
Forestry, organiser of the
Landscape Below Ground
Conferences – and editor of
the conference proceedings
– and author of The Practical
Science of Planting Trees.

Wiyantara Wizaka
Head of Architecture
Laboratory, Binus
University, Indonesia
Wiyantara, a Master of
Architecture (Fachhochscule
Biberach, Germany),
joined Binus University
in Jakarta, where he
developed the Architecture
Department as Head of the
Architecture Laboratory.
As such, he was involved
in research projects in
Jakarta, including looking
at public housing and
building transportation.
Since then, other university
projects have involved him
in creating architecture
books and design projects
in a wide range of areas,
including the innovative
design of housing,
sustainable architecture
and architecture simulation
software. Wiyaka continues
to lecture on architecture,
while his research focuses
on energy-efficient
buildings and building
environments. As a
professional architect,
he has created public
spaces and buildings in
Bandung and Jakarta,
Indonesia. Most recently,
he researched trees as
an important element in
creating better architectural
design in the future, and
produced an Architecture
Communication Technique
book for students at Binus
University.

Dr Kathleen Wolf
Research Social Scientist,
University of Washington,
USA
Kathleen is a Research Social
Scientist with the University
of Washington (Seattle,
USA). She collaborates with
the US Forest Service in
research on Urban Natural
Resources Stewardship.
Her research focuses on
the human dimensions of
urban forestry and urban
ecosystems, based on the
principles of environmental
psychology. Kathleen’s
professional mission is
to discover, understand
and communicate human
behaviour and benefits as
people experience nature
in cities and towns. She
is a member of, or has
served with, US national
organisations such as the
Environmental Design
Research Association,
the International Society
of Arboriculture and the
Transportation Research
Board committee on
Landscape and Environment.
An overview of her research
programmes can be found at
www.naturewithin.info, and
additional research outreach
is at Green Cities: Good
Health at www.greenhealth.
washington.edu.

Conference Dinner
Guest Speaker
Clive Anderson
President, The Woodland Trust,
Writer and Broadcaster, UK
Clive is a barrister and broadcaster. He has presented
a variety of comedy and chat shows – and some
more serious programmes – on a range of radio and
television networks. These include Whose Line Is It
Anyway? (Radio 4 and Channel 4 TV), Clive Anderson
Talks Back (Channel 4), Clive Anderson All Talk (BBC 1)
and Our Man In (BBC 2). He currently presents Loose
Ends and Unreliable Evidence on Radio 4 and the
Guessing Game on Radio Scotland.
Clive has been involved with a number of charities, and
has been President of the Woodland Trust for more
than ten years, having long taken an interest in the
problems facing the natural world in general, and trees
in particular. As President, he has hosted Woodland
Trust events, delivered speeches at fundraising events
and even planted the odd tree.
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Bold: Speakers/Session Chairs

(W): Wednesday only or (T): Thursday only

(Ex): Exhibition

(D): Conference Dinner only

Ackroyd, Heather
Adams, Lesley
Adamson, Julie
Adjei Mensah,
Alferoff, Amber
Allison, Dr Hilary
Alvem, Britt-Marie
Anderson, Clive
Anderson, Keith
Anderson, Graham
Arshadi, Hossein
Ashton, Maxine
Ashworth, Stephen
Asmussen, Clara
Atkins, Adam
Atkins, Eleanor
Atkinson, Dr Gail
Baerlocher, Dr Bianca
Baines, Prof Chris
Baker, Ruth
Ball, Russell
Ballard, Anne
Barkel, Curtis
Barnes, Richard
Barton, Nicholas
Barton, Paul
Batchelor, Ewan
Beadle, David
Beatley, Prof Timothy
Beckley, Tim
Bennett, Tom
Benson, Warren
Bentley Walls, Rupert
Blake, Alex
Blanusa, Dr Tijana
Boadu, Kwadwo
Boddy, Michael
Body, Stuart
Bole, David
Bonham, Dr
Bowie, Dean
Bradshaw, Fiona
Brewin, Jon
Brimble, Catherine
Brookes, Jennifer

Ackroyd & Harvey, UK (W)
Symbiosis Consulting, UK
Institute of Chartered Foresters, UK
Collins University of Birmingham, UK
The London Orchard Project, UK
The Woodland Trust, UK
City of Stockholm, Sweden
Woodland Trust, UK (D)
DIO [Ministry of Defence], UK
City of Edinburgh Council, UK
Hillier Nurseries, UK
Myerscough College/Manchester Metropolitan University, UK
Greenline Plants Wyevale Nurseries, UK (T)
Bangor University, UK
Warwickshire College, UK
Staffordshire University, UK
Forestry Commission England, UK
Bern University of Applied Sciences, Switzerland
Chris Baines Associates Ltd, UK (D)
Derbyshire County Council, UK
ArbolEuro Consulting, UK
Wokingham Borough Council, UK
Sylvanarb Arboricultural & Woodland, UK
Newcastle City Council, UK
Amey, UK
Barton Tree Consultancy, UK
University of Highlands & Islands, UK (W)
Derby City Council, UK
University of Virginia, USA
Hull City Council, UK
FPCR Environment and Design Ltd, UK
Rugby Borough Council, UK
The London Borough of Hackney, UK
Christie Elite Nurseries, UK
Royal Horticultural Society, UK
Bangor University, Ghana
Symbiosis Consulting, UK (D)
Flintshire County Council, UK
Forestry Commission Scotland, UK
Victoria CABI, UK
GreenBlue Urban Ltd, UK
Sylva Consultancy, UK
Cherwell District Council, UKENDANCE LIST
Wokingham Borough Council, UK
Civic Trees (Ex), UK
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Brown, Gordon
Brown, Thomas
Browne, Barry
Buckley, Gareth
Bundock, Jonathan
Burgess, Alex
Burgess, Keith
Burton, James
Butcher, Robert
Cadogan, Leigh
Caldicott, Kevin
Carter, Mark
Challice, David
Chalmers, Rachel
Chambers, Christopher
Chambers, Shireen
Charlton, Christopher
Chatwin-Grindey, Stephen
Chester, Mark
Chung, Thomas
Clancy, Joseph
Clark, Andy
Clarke, Angus
Clarke, Tracy
Clayden, Nigel
Clerici, Anthony
Cloke, Peter
Cole, Edward
Colebrook, Andrew
Collender, David
Coombes, Andrew
Cooper, Matthew
Corder, Christopher
Cox, Stephen
Crane, Brian
Cross, Stuart
Cunningham, Andrew
Dalrymple, James
Davidson, Bruce
Davidson, Rob
Davies, Huw
Davies, Natalie
Davies, Ruthe
Davis, Paul
Doick, Dr Kieron
Doornenbal, Dirk
Dornig, Peter Cheshire
Driver, Dominic
Duinker, Prof Peter
Dumelow, Matthew
Dunlop, Peter
Durk, Mark
Eastwood, Michael
Edwards, Richard
Elliott, Paul
Ennos, Prof Roland
Evans, Prof Julian
Fairhurst, Thomas
Farrell, Sir Terry

C K D Galbraith, UK
Green Light Trust, UK
gtSpecifier, UK (Ex)
Independent, UK
A T Coombes Associates, UK
Myerscough College, UK
Amey, UK
The Royal Borough of Kensington & Chelsea, UK
Independent, UK
Myerscough College/Bristol City Council, UK
Oxford City Council, UK
MJC Tree Services Ltd, UK
Challice Consulting Ltd, UK
Myerscough College, UK
RPS Group Planning & Development, UK
Institute of Chartered Foresters, UK
Forestry Commission England, UK
DeepRoot Urban Solutions UK Ltd, UK
Cedarwood Tree Care/Consulting Arborist Society, UK
Forest Research, UK
University of Gloucestershire, UK
Tower Hamlets Homes, UK
Forestry Commission Scotland, UK
Tim Moya Associates, UK (W, D)
Forestry Commission Scotland, UK
Royal Institute of British Architects, UK
Natural Resources Wales, UK
FPCR Environment and Design Ltd, UK
Andrew Colebrook Arboricultural Consultancy, UK
Ground Control Ltd, UK (W)
A T Coombes Associates, UK
SAC Consulting, UK
Hampshire County Council, UK
Treecall Consulting Ltd, UK
Brian G Crane & Associates, UK
Amey, UK (T)
Pegasus Planning Group, UK (T)
GreenBlue Urban Ltd, UK
East Ayrshire Woodlands, UK
Lockhart Garratt Ltd, UK
Natural England, UK
Bangor University, UK
City of Edinburgh Council, UK
Hansatech Instruments Ltd, UK (Ex)
Forest Research, UK
Nationale Bomenbank BV, Netherlands
West & Chester Council, UK
Forestry Commission England, UK
Dalhousie University, Canada
Longmoor Trees, UK (W)
Trees and Design Action Group & Capita, UK
Forestry Commission England, UK
Solihull Metropolitan Borough Council, UK
London Borough of Croydon, UK (T)
University of Derby, UK
University of Hull, UK
Institute of Chartered Foresters, UK
Myerscough College, UK
Farrells, UK (W)
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Fay, Luke
Fay, Neville
Fear, Robert
Field, Alison
Fielding, Joe
Figg, Benjamin
Fowkes, Steve
Frainer, Paul
Frost, Bob
Fryer, Dafydd
Fulford-Dobson, Jasper
Galloway, David
Gammie, Martin
Gill, Frank
Gilpin, John
Girardet, Prof Herbert
Glanowski, Slawomir
Glen, Dr Stuart
Goddard, Nick
Goodall, Adam
Gorner, Glenn
Gosling, Adam
Goucher, Mark
Gower, David
Graça Saraiva, Maria
Gray, Howard
Grayson, Nick
Greenaway, Ben
Griffith, Sue
Gulliford, Matt
Gunton, Jerry
Guo, Ye Shenzhen
Hale, James
Hall, Tim
Ham, Ed
Handley, Phil
Hannah, Iain
Harbinson, Claire
Harding, Wyatt
Harris, Darlene
Harris, John
Harris, Phillip
Harrison, Craig
Harrison, Mark
Harrison, Nick
Hayashi, Andrew
Hayden, Stephen
Hazelwood, Jon
Heard, Rebecca
Hearn, Alistair
Hell, Lovisa
Henderson-Howat, David
Heuch, Dr Jonathan
Hewitt, Anthony
Hill, Tony
Hillier, Jim
Hockridge, Ben
Hollis, Adam
Holmes, Dave
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Treework Environmental Practice, UK
Treework Environmental Practice, UK
RSK, UK (W)
Forestry Commission England, UK
Red Rock Forestry, UK
Myerscough College, UK
Forestry Commission England, UK
Essex County Council, UK
Forestry Commission Scotland, UK
Natural Resources Wales, UK
Fulford-Dobson & Associates, UK (W)
Forestry Commission Scotland, UK
Consulting with Trees Ltd, UK
The Parks Trust, UK
Sheffield City Council, UK
World Future Council, UK
Tower Hamlets Homes, UK
Institute of Chartered Foresters, UK
FPCR Environment and Design Ltd, UK
Sheffield City Council, UK
Leeds City Council, UK
Cardiff Council, UK
Myerscough College, UK
Rugby Borough Council, UK
University of Lisbon, Portugal
GreenBlue Urban Ltd, UK
Birmingham City Council, UK
The Mersey Forest, UK
Birmingham Trees for Life, UK
South Oxfordshire District Council, UK (W)
Sheffield City Council, UK
Urban Management Bureau, China
University of Birmingham, UK
Woodland Trust Scotland, UK
Rob Keyzor Tree Surgeons & Arboricultural Consultants, UK (T)
Forest Research, UK
Myerscough College, UK
Bristol City Council, UK
Milford P/S, Denmark
Earth Advisors Inc, USA
Landscape Economics, LLC, USA
Bowland Tree Consultancy Ltd, UK
Forestry Commission England, UK
Harrison Arboriculture, UK
City of London Corporation, UK (W)
London Borough of Haringey, UK (W)
Haydens Arboricultural Consultants, UK
Hassell, UK
FPCR Environment and Design Ltd, UK
Treescapes Consultancy Ltd, UK
Green Landscaping, Sweden
Institute of Chartered Foresters, UK
Duramen Consulting Ltd, UK
Parkwood Holdings PLC, UK (D)
Tameside Metropolitan Borough Council, UK
Hillier Nurseries Ltd, UK (Ex)LIST
ADAS UK Ltd, UK (W)
Landmark Trees, UK (W)
Capita, UK
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Holmes, Simon
Hommel, Matthieu
Honan, Deborah
Horanszky, Istvan
Horler, Andy
Horsey, Russell
Hosegood, Sharon
Hosek, Lyn-Kristin
Hothersall, Tony
Houghton, David
Howard, Samantha
Howarth, Joe
Howell, Bede
Howorth, Robin
Hubert, Dr Jason
Hull, Jane
Hunt, Dr Dexter
Huxford, Robert
Hyett, Richard
Ince, Richard
Jakeman, Ken
Jaluzot, Anne
James, Sue
Jayer, Murielle
Jiang-Tian, Wu
Jin-Fang, Zhong
Johnson, David
Johnston, Dr Mark
Jones, Keith
Jones, Nerys
Kalkowski, Jeremy
Kelly, Martin
Kennedy, Ian
Kerr, Dr Gary
Keyzor, Rob
Kiely, Jon
Kirk, Helen
Kuppen, Henry
Lagerwall, Marie
Laïlle, Pauline
Laing, Sasha
Langford, Menna
Langhorn, Neil
Langton, Martin
Lanigan, Shane
Larkham, Ben
Lawrence, Dr Anna
Lawrence, Vicki
Leach, Adam
Lee, Ian
Lee, Karl
Leicht Jeppsen, Morten
Leonard, Helen
Leonard, Ian
Leslie, Roderick
Levine, Dr James
Lewis, Dylan
Leyland, Christopher
Lindén, Dr Jenny

Tree Surveys & Urban Tree Experts, UK (W)
Christie Elite Nurseries , UK
Solihull Metropolitan Borough Council, UK
Independent, UK
Lockheed Martin, UK (W)
Institute of Chartered Foresters, UK
D F Clark Bionomique Ltd, UK
University of Birmingham, Portugal
Community Forest Trust, UK
London Borough of Camden, UK
Bangor University, UK
Glendale Civic Trees, UK
Bede Howell Chartered Forester, UK
R Howorth & Co Ltd, UK
Forestry Commission Scotland, UK
Forestry Commission England, UK
University of Birmingham, UK (T)
Urban Design Group, UK (T)
Pegasus Group, UK
InterSilva, UK
Birmingham Institute of Forest Research, UK (Ex)
Green Infrastructure Planning Consultant, UK
Trees & Design Action Group, UK
Platipus Anchors Ltd, UK (Ex)
Shenzhen Urban Management Bureau, China
Shenzhen Park Service, China
Barcham Trees PLC, UK
Myerscough College, UK
Forestry Commission England, UK
Nerys Jones, UK
DIO [Ministry of Defence], UK
Capita, UK (W)
Rotherham Metropolitan Borough Council, UK (W)
Forest Research, UK
Rob Keyzor Tree Surgeons & Arboricultural Consultants, UK (W)
Aspect Tree Consultancy Ltd, UK
FPCR Environment and Design Limited, UK
Terra Nostra BV, Netherlands
University of Sheffield, UK
Plante & Cité, France
Forestry Commission Scotland, UK
Natural Resources Wales, UK (W)
Scottish Government, UK
Langton Tree Specialists Ltd, UK
Urban Forestry, UK
Ben Larkham Associates, UK
Forest Research, UK (T, D)
Forest Research, UK
Amey, UK (T)
Lloyd Bore Ltd, UK
West Coast Network Services Ltd, UK
SLA, Denmark
Royal Borough of Windsor & Maidenhead, UK
London Borough of Lambeth, UK
Consultant, UK (W)LIST
Birmingham Institute of Forest Research, UK (Ex)
Complete Arb, UK
Oxford City Council, UK
Johannes Gutenberg University, Germany
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Lindley, Sue
Linford, Ken
Lintern, Matthew
Littke, Helene
Lock, Allison
Lock, Julia
Lockhart, John
Loescher, David
Logie, Keith
López Pérez, Juan
Lowe, Samuel
Luck, Tom
MacKenzie, Prof Rob
Magrath, Matthew
Mahon, David
Mannix, Fiona
Marlow, Jeffrey
Martin, Karen
McGill, Scott
McGregror, Kenny
McKay, Dr Helen
McKelvie, Alex
McKenzie, Fiona
McPherson, Dr Greg
Mcphie, Jason
Melvin, Alison
Middle, Matthew
Mills, Jonathan
Mitchell, Dr Steve
Mittermaier, Pascal
Mol, Michiel
Montgomery, Elizabeth
Morton, Sarah
Motion, Alan
Moya, Tim
Muehlethaler, Urs
Naess, Tore
Neilan, Christopher
Newman, Deric
Ni Fhearghail, Eadaoin
Nicholson, Graham
Nicoll, Dr Bruce
Nixon, Luke
Nolan, Paul
O’Driscoll, David
Ogilvie, James
O’Halloran, Dr Sally
O’Hara, John
O’Hare, Tim
O’Sullivan, Colleen
Palásthy, Vanda
Parkin, Darren
Parry, Oli
Partington, Roy
Paton, Julie
Patton, Robert
Pearson, Nick
Peet, George
Peirce, Jeremy
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Gardens Green, UK
Tree Check Ltd, UK
University of Sheffield, UK
Royal Institute of Technology Stockholm, Sweden
Institute of Chartered Foresters, UK
University of Northampton, UK (T)
Lockhart Garratt Ltd, UK
Carlson, UK (Ex)
City of Edinburgh Council, UK
University of Santiago de Compostela, Spain
Thomson Ecology, UK
Greengage, UK (W)
University of Birmingham, UK
Cambridge City Council, UK
MWA Arboriculture Ltd, UK
Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors, UK
Marlow Consulting Ltd, UK
Arboricultural Association, UK
University of Birmingham, UK
Cambridge City Council, UK
Forest Research, UK
Myerscough College, UK (W)
Waterman, UK (W)
USDA Forest Service, USA
Easton and Otley College, UK
Forest Research, UK
Arbtech Consulting Ltd, UK
Capita, UK
University of British Columbia, Canada
Lend Lease, UK (D)
Terra Nostra, Netherlands
Institute of Chartered Foresters, UK
The Mersey Forest, UK
Alan Motion Tree Consulting Ltd, UK
Tim Moya Associates, UK (T)
Bern University of Applied Sciences BFH, Switzerland
City of Oslo Agency for Urban Environment, Norway
Epping Forest District Council, UK
Civic Trees, UK
TM Architects, UK
Capita, UK
Forestry Commission Scotland, UK
The Parks Trust, UK
The Mersey Forest, UK (T, D)
University of Birmingham, UK
Forestry Commission Scotland, UK
University of Sheffield, UK (T)
Landtech Soils Ltd, UK (Ex)
Tim O’Hare Associates, UK
London Borough of Camden, UK
Institute of Chartered Foresters, UK (W)
Solihull Metropolitan Borough Council, UK
Keysoft Solutions Ltd, UK (Ex)
Infragreen Solutions Ltd, UK (Ex)
Forestry Commission Scotland, UK
Highland Council, UK
Rob Keyzor Tree Surgeons & Arboricultural Consultants, UK (T)
DIO [Ministry of Defence], UK
JP Associates, UK
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Pendlebury, Dr James
Penny, Steve
Pickup, Maralyn
Piper, Christopher
Place, Simon
Plant, Sam
Platts, Jez
Poole, Richard
Popplewell, Thomas
Porter, Rebecca
Poštenjak, Fran
Postlethwaite, Mark
Poston, Dominic
Prendergast, Patrick
Price, Chris
Pryor, Matthew
Raffle, Harry
Ramsey, Coralie
Rance, Chris
Ranger, Tim
Ray, Graham
Raynsford, Laura
Reid, Matthew
Richards, Jaimey
Richardson, Jim
Riches, Ben
Richmond, Simon
Rison, Jeremy
Robbie, Gavin
Roberts, Samuel
Rodger, Donald
Rodriguez-Dominguez, Juan
Rogers, Kelly
Rogers, Kenton
Rotherham, Ian
Round, Les
Rumble, Dr Heather
Sacre, Keith
Sadler, Julie
Sandels, Alastair
Sangster, Marcus
Scanlon, Dominic
Schwandner Ferreira, Luciana
Scott, Alister
Scott, Benjamin
Scott, Gavin
Selmi, Wissal
Shariff, Yasmin
Shaw, Andrew
Sheldon, Kate
Shervill, Andrew
Shields, Stephen
Shilton, Mike
Shimada, Dr Lia Dong
Simpkin, Philip
Simpson, Christopher
Simpson, Mervyn
Simpson, Moray
Simson, Alan

Forest Research, UK
Forest Research, UK
Nottingham City Council, UK
C J Piper & Co, UK
Tubex, UK
The Design Büro (Coventry) Ltd, UK
Sheffield City Council, UK
Hansatech Instruments Ltd, UK (Ex)
TEP [The Environment Partnership], UK
London Tree Officers Association, UK
University of Sarajevo-Bosnia and Herzegovina, Croatia
Amey, UK (W)
Essex County Council, UK
Consultant, UK
Aedas, UK
The University of Hong Kong, HK
FPCR Environment and Design Ltd, UK
Wokingham Borough Council, UK
Atkins, UK
FPCR Environment and Design Ltd, UK
DeepRoot Urban Solutions UK Ltd, UK
Institute of Chartered Foresters, UK
Pegasus Group, UK (T)
Erewash Borough Council, UK
Woodsman Arboricultural Consultancy, UK
ArbAdvice, UK
Arboricultural Association, UK
University of Nottingham, UK
A T Coombes Associates, UK
Camlins Landscape Architects, UK
Donald Rodger Associates, UK
Arup, UK
CABI, UK (Ex)
Treeconomics Ltd, UK
Hillier Nurseries Ltd, UK (Ex)
Tree & Landscape Evaluation Systems, UK
Forest Research, UK
Barcham Trees PLC, UK
Birmingham City Council, UK
Fountains Forestry, UK (W, D)
People and Land Ltd, UK
Aspect Tree Consultancy Ltd, UK
FMU Educational Complex, Brazil
Birmingham City University, UK (D)
Derby City Council, UK (W)
Plumpton College, UK
French National Centre for Scientific Research, France
Royal Institute of British Architects, UK
Leicestershire County Council, UK (W)
Trees for Cities, UK (W)
Derby City Council, UK (T)TTENDANCE LIST
Shields Arboricultural Consultancy, UK
Keysoft Solutions Ltd, UK (Ex, D)
St Ethelburga’s Centre for Peace & Reconciliation, UK
Wycombe District Council, UK
Informed Tree Services, UK
Provincialtrees.com, UK
Wrexham County Borough Council, UK
Leeds Metropolitan University, UK
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Sitch, Daniel
Slater, Duncan
Smith, Alistair
Smith, Andy
Smith, Duncan
Smith, James
Smith, Jonathan
Smith, Julie
Smith, Simon
Smith, Simon
Snape, Stewart
Snowdon, Pat
Sowerby, Andrew
Spence, Mark
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Appendix 5: Trees, People and the Built
Environment has been supported by...
Headline Sponsors:

Civic Trees

DeepRoot Urban Solutions Ltd

Forestry Commission

Civic Trees has been supplying, handling,

We believe in integrating our urban

The Forestry Commission is responsible

planting and relocating mature and

areas with the natural world. Healthy,

for protecting and expanding Britain’s

semi-mature trees since 1963. Working

long-living urban trees are at the core

woods and forests, increasing their value

on prestigious European landscape

of that effort. Trees touch every part of

to society and the environment, and for

developments such as screening the

our lives – from air and water quality to

managing nearly one million hectares of

Berlin Wall, emphasising the approaches

temperature reduction, flooding, public

public forest.

to Disneyland Paris and re-developing

health, safety, commerce and property

The Forestry Commission is delighted to

London’s Trafalgar Square, Civic Trees

values. These are the foundations

be supporting this important conference

is trusted by architects, designers,

of healthy, vibrant, sustainable

on urban tree research.

contractors and specifiers to offer

communities. A drive to enhance them

www.forestry.gov.uk

attractive, sustainable and cost-effective

using green infrastructure is behind

solutions for tree planting schemes. With

everything we do.

unrivalled expertise in urban tree planting,

www.deeproot.com

the company creates, installs and retrofits
contemporary, safe and stylish tree pits
with minimum disruption. Civic Trees is
part of Glendale Managed Services, for
the total management and maintenance
of the green environment.
www.civictrees.co.uk

Lend Lease

Myerscough College

Lend Lease is a leading international property and infrastructure

Myerscough College is widely regarded as the leading UK higher

group. In the UK, it is the only fully integrated retail, residential

education institution for the study of arboriculture. Myerscough

and commercial provider delivering end-to-end property

pioneered the UK’s first Foundation Degree and Honours Degree

solutions. The company has core capabilities in development,

in the subject. It developed the first part-time online degrees

investment management, construction and asset and property

and, most recently, the first Master’s Degree in Arboriculture and

management. Lend Lease is behind some of the UK’s largest

Urban Forestry.

and most sustainable mixed-use regeneration projects, such as

www.myerscough.ac.uk

Elephant and Castle and The International Quarter.
www.lendlease.com
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Conference Student
Sponsor:

Conference Delegate Bag
Sponsor and Conference
Proceedings Co-Sponsor:

Conference Brochure
Sponsor:

Barcham Trees

GreenBlue Urban

TEP

Barcham Trees PLC has been growing

Formally under the name of Greenleaf,

TEP is an award-winning environmental

trees for over 25 years ,and specialises in

GreenBlue Urban was set up to research

consultancy providing ecology,

containerised trees ranging from 3 -12 m

and provide solutions for assisting trees in

landscape, environmental assessment

in height, all grown in its patented white

their battle to establish in urban spaces.

and arboricultural services to clients

Light Pots™ to ensure a vibrant and quick-

With the goal of drastically improving

in the private, public and third sectors.

to-establish root system after planting.

planting success and increasing leaf

With five offices serving England and

With a stock of over 450 varieties and a

canopy in urban areas, GreenBlue Urban

Wales, our chartered foresters have a

production of 125,000 container trees per

are leading the way in establishing the

diverse workload: managing trees and

year, its tree nursery is the largest of its

future urban landscape across the globe.

woodlands on Homes and Communities

type in Europe. Barcham Trees sponsored

www.greenblueurban.com

Agency land, providing practical advice

20 student places at the conference.

on tree protection and planting for major

www.barcham.co.uk

developments, and technical support to
the Forestry Commission on urban and
rural regeneration matters.
www.tep.uk.com

Conference Host:

Media Partner:

Conference Proceedings
Co-Sponsor:

Institute of Chartered Foresters

EssentialARB

Forest Research

The Institute of Chartered Foresters

EssentialARB is the important quarterly

Forest Research is the research agency

(ICF) is the Royal Chartered body for

sister publication to Forestry Journal. It

of the Forestry Commission. It works

foresters and arboriculturists in the UK. Its

contains a lively mix of industry articles,

on the planning, management and

members work in the public, private and

including product reviews, case studies,

protection of urban trees and provides

third sectors, as well as in education and

company profiles and event reports, and is

information and guidance on the social,

research. The ICF regulates entry to the

required reading for all in the broad span

economic and environmental aspects

forestry and arboriculture profession by

of the arboriculture industry. EssentialARB

of urban tree management, as well

awarding chartered status and advancing

is delighted to support Trees, People and

as expertise on pests and diseases,

standards.

the Built Environment II and applauds

flooding, species choice, climate change

www.charteredforesters.org

the way in which it is bringing the urban

and practical management.

greenspace players together.

www.forestry.gov.uk/fr/urbantrees

www.essentialarb.com
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Appendix 6: Poster Exhibition

1

TREE MORPHOGENESIS BOOK 1: REDUCTION VIA
THINNING THEORY

2

GREEN AROUND URBAN TREES – SHOULD WE
WORK TOWARDS IT?

Author: David Lloyd-Jones
Contact: David Lloyd-Jones,
dlj@treemorphogenesis.com

3

Authors: Tijana Blanusa, Eleni Vysini and
Federica Fantozzi
Contact: Tijana Blanusa,
tijanablanusa@rhs.org.uk

MAKING DEVELOPMENT AND LAND
MANAGEMENT DECISIONS USING TREE AND
LANDSCAPE VALUES ACROSS THE WORLD – IS
THERE A RIGHT TREE VALUATION METHOD TO
USE EVERYWHERE?

Author: John A Harris, Landscape Economist
(Principal Author)
Contact: John Harris,
lel@landscapeeconomics.com

4
5
6
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TREE LOSSES FROM DEVELOPMENT: AN
ALTERNATIVE APPROACH TO PLANNING POLICY

Authors: Tony Michael, Urban Design and
Town Planning Practice
Contact: Tony Michael, tony@tonymichael.co.uk

7

ASSESSING ECOSYSTEM SERVICES PROVIDED
BY URBAN TREES IN STRASBOURG CITY

8

POSITIVE HEALTH EFFECTS OF THE NATURAL
OUTDOOR ENVIRONMENT IN A TYPICAL
POPULATION OF DIFFERENT REGIONS IN
EUROPE

Author: Diana van Gent
Contact: Diana van Gent,
dvangent@creal.cat

9

MASSARIA DISEASE OF PLANE – PRACTICAL
MANAGEMENT GUIDANCE

10

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT IN URBAN
FORESTRY BY PUBLIC AUTHORITIES IN THE UK:
ITS EXTENT AND EFFECTIVENESS

URBAN AREAS – REVIEW OF PROTECTIVE
FOREST MANAGEMENT

Authors: Fran Poštenjak Cert. ETW and
Karmelo Poštenjak PhD
Contact: Fran Poštenjak,
fran.postenjak@gmail.com
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Author: London Tree Officers Association
Massaria Working Group
Contact: Jake Tibbetts,
jake.tibbetts@islington.gov.uk

Authors: Christopher Neilan, EATaLOG;
Ian McDermott, MTOA and Rupert Bentley
Walls, LTOA
Contact: Christopher Neilan,
christopher.j.neilan@gmail.com

TREATMENT OF BROWN ROOT ROT DISEASE
FOR SUSTAINABLE TREE MANAGEMENT

Author: Siu-Wai Chiu, Chinese University of
Hong Kong, Hong Kong SAR, China
Contact: Siu-Wai Chiu, swchiu@cuhk.edu.hk

Authors: Wissal Selmi and Christiane Weber,
Image, City, Environment Laboratory
(LIVE-UMR 7362), University of Strasbourg,
France
Contact: Wissal Selmi,
wissal.selmi@live-cnrs.unistra.fr

11

TREE CORRIDORS: AN IRANIAN APPROACH FOR
PEDESTRIAN CROSSINGS IN ARID AND SEMIARID AREAS

Author: Afshin Fallahian
Contact: Afshin Fallahian,
afallahian69@gmail.com

12

A MULTIDISCIPLINARY AND INTEGRATED
APPROACH TO THE CARE AND SUPPORT OF A
400-YEAR-OLD BANYAN TREE IN HONG KONG

Authors: Simon Yu and Siu-Wai Chiu, Green
Power and the Chinese University of Hong
Kong,
Hong Kong SAR, China
Contact: Simon Yu,
simon.yu@disney.com

13

LARGE SPECIES TREES AND SUDS

14

THE USE OF TREES AND WOODLAND IN DELIVERING SUSTAINABLE DRAINAGE SYSTEMS IN
URBAN ENVIRONMENTS

16

16 URBAN FORESTRY AND COMMUNITY
ECONOMICS: PUBLIC AND HEALTH VALUES

17

HOW EFFECTIVE IS THE FORESTRY COMMISSION
SCOTLAND’S ‘WOODS IN AND AROUND
TOWNS’ (WIAT) PROGRAMME AT IMPROVING
PSYCHOLOGICAL WELLBEING IN DEPRIVED
URBAN COMMUNITIES?

Authors: Alison Duffy, Dean Bowie and James
Dalrymple, Abertay University, Dundee,
Scotland and GreenBlue Urban, Hastings,
England
Contact: Alison Duffy,
a.duffy@abertay.ac.uk

Authors: Catharine Ward Thompson, Peter
Aspinall, Andrew Briggs, Steven Cummins,
Alastair H Leyland, Richard Mitchell, Jenny
Roe and Eva Silveirinha de Oliveira
Contact: Eva Silveirinha de Oliveira,
eva.silv@ed.ac.uk

18

Authors: Huw Thomas and Tom Nisbet,
Forest Research
Contact: Huw Thomas,
huw.thomas1@forestry.gsi.gov.uk

15

OUTSTANDING URBAN TREES: WHICH
CULTURAL SERVICES TOWARDS URBAN
RESIDENTS? A SURVEY IN LISBON, PORTUGAL

Authors: Maria Graça Saraiva and Ligia Vaz
de Figueiredo, Researchers at CIAUD (Centre
for Research in Architecture, Urbanism
and Design) at the School of Architecture,
University of Lisbon; Ana Ferreira de
Almeida, Researcher at INIAV (National
Institute for Agrarian and Veterinarian
Research), Ministry of Agriculture, Portugal
Contact: Maria Graça Saraiva,
gsaraiva@sapo.pt

Authors: Alicia Robbins, Kathleen Wolf,
University of Washington
Contact: Alicia Robbins,
astr@uw.edu

THE POTENTIAL OF A NOVEL GREEN MANURE:
RADIAL GROWTH OF PATHOGENS ASSOCIATED
WITH REPLANT DISEASE

Authors: Julia Lock, Carol Phillips, James
Littlemore and Russell Sharp
Contact: Julia Lock,
julia.lock@northampton.ac.uk

19

COOLING INFLUENCE OF URBAN TREES –
PRELIMINARY RESULTS FROM A CASE STUDY IN
MAINZ (GERMANY)

Authors: Jenny Lindén, Institute of
Geography, Johannes-Gutenberg University,
Mainz, Germany and Patrick Fonti, Swiss
Federal Research Institute WSL, Birmensdorf,
Switzerland
Contact: Jenny Lindén,
Lindén@uni-mainz.de

20

OPAL TREE HEALTH SURVEY: HARNESSING
CITIZEN SCIENCE TO MONITOR THE HEALTH OF
OUR TREES

Authors: Eleanor Reast, Laura Gosling,
Dr Poppy Lakeman-Fraser and Dr David
Slawson, Open Air Laboratories (OPAL),
Imperial College London
Contact: opal@imperial.ac.uk
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Appendix 7: Displays
Please take time to meet the other exhibitors who are supporting the conference:
Birmingham Institute of Forest Research
University of Birmingham

Infragreen Solutions Ltd

showing the Birmingham Institute of Forest Research

new and existing trees in urban areas.

Provide tree products and tree protection systems for

and Design Resilient Cities.

CABI
Not-for-profit publisher showing CABI forestry

Keysoft Solutions Ltd and AIT Spatial
Software solutions that allow you to survey, present,
and manage trees on site.

products including infotree demonstration, a selection
of books and marketing literature.

Carlson

TUBEX (Fibercoeb Geosynthetics Ltd)
Showcasing TUBEX tree shelters. Part of the polymer
group.

Software for tree surveys, GIS field data collection.

Forestry

Sorbus International
Supplier of specialist and hi-tech products for tree

ICF’s international journal of forest research – a must

care: Tomographic and microdrill devices for decay

for foresters and arboriculturists involved in research,

detection, radar root mapping, digital survey devices

and for commercial readers who want to be at the

and other tools.

cutting edge of current thinking.

gtSpecifier
Urban landscape equipment, tree planting, organic

The Consulting Arborist Society
Member society training and promoting ARB
Consultants.

soils and growing media.

Hansatech Instruments Ltd

The Mersey Forest
Community Forest Partnership, greening routes to

Analytical instrumentation showing pocket PEA

employment, training and education with the Mersey

chlorophyll fluorescence measurement system for

Forest.

effective evaluation of tree stress.

Hillier Nurseries Ltd

Trees & Design Action Group
TDAG brings together a pioneering group of

Grower of trees, displaying material showing their

individuals, professionals and organisations from

trees in the nursery and when used in projects.

wide ranging disciples in both the public and private
sectors to increase awareness of the role of trees in
the built. environment.
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Trees, People and the Built Environment II (TPBE II) built on the inaugural major international
research conference of the same name, held in the UK in April 2011. In the three years
since then, urban trees and woodlands have come up the agenda at both government and
local levels. They are a major element of green infrastructure and, increasingly, research is
demonstrating what trees in the urban landscape can deliver.
Again the conference was hosted by the Institute of Chartered Foresters on behalf of the
Conference Steering Group that represented many of the relevant professional bodies
concerned with urban trees and the built environment. TPBE II featured leading expert
practitioners and research scientists from around the world presenting papers which
showcased the latest research and innovative practice, with an even greater emphasis on
practical application. A move to a larger venue in Birmingham enabled over 400 attendees
to share a wealth of experience and learning during the two-day conference during plenary
and parallel sessions. Here, we share that learning.
These conference proceedings are expected to make a significant contribution to the
literature on urban forestry and urban greening. Our urban forests, the trees and woodlands
in and around our towns and cities, provide numerous environmental, economic and
social benefits. As concern grows about the sustainability of our urban environments, the
importance of protecting and expanding our urban forests can only increase. Whatever our
discipline, we can only do this by working more closely together – as these papers confirm.

59 George Street
Edinburgh
EH2 2JG
www.charteredforesters.org

9 780907 284086

